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wae done. He was not

27,

are ~hat. the municipalities the conduct of the Government in this IJIlLtter
bad any 8uch power. He drew t.he attention of the were placed before & Committee of Enquiry.
House to this &8 a matter of prectdelt, but would not The
expenditure
had
been made
the
oppose the vote.
Government, and there was not. the shghtest
Mr. PYKE explained that the remova.l was abso- ohjection on their part that it should be submitted to
lutely indispensable.
the country, 80 that it might see all that had been
done.
The question was put, and the vot.e passed,
The Houlle then adjourned. for refrebhment.
Mr. GOODMAN had not heard any reallon from the
On the resumption ofbusinesB,
Government why the committ.ee should not proceed
Mr. SLADEN said he hall on a previous day stated with the question. The vote had been incurred to
that when the Supplementary Estimates had been dis- some extent, a~ he understood, under the desire to
posed of, the Government would proceed with the make the works on which the expenditure had been
consideration of the qU'l8tion of immigration. He made reproductive as soon as p088ible. With rega.rd
would now, therefore, move that the Ch:l.irman report to the motion to which allufiou had been made, he
progress and ask leave to sit again on Tuesday.
would say that he voted against it, becau~e the lanMr. DUFFY pointed out that the item of '£114,000 guage of the proposition conveyed a direct censure 01'1
for railways in the Supplementa.ry Estimates had not the GOTernment, and it was because of that that a.n
been considered. It was an important one, and ought alteration was suggested at the time.
to be proceeded with befoIe gomg into the Estimates;
Mr. MICHIE SAid the conduct of certain hon memespecially as in detail the item was increase to the bers in feference to a certa.in proposition was not
sum of .£14,0,000.
the real question under consideration, nor whether
Mr. SLA.DEN sa.id tha.t that item wa.s withdrawn the money Bpent in excess of tbe £114,000 on railwa.y
for the rurpose of being increased, as the liabilities works was judiciously laid out or not, but whether the
bad been greater than calculated upon. HI' hoped Government had any authority for that expenditure.
\he House would not proceed with the consideration As he understood the consideration of the question in
of the item until a message had been received from his the late Council was conclutled, with the instruction to
Excellency for the additional sum required.
: Government that further information was to be renMr. DUFFY thought they might proceed with the flered. How the expenditure of a large sum of mOo
consideration of the item of 114,000l., the drst item ncy as £300,000 could come under the head of .. inforput upon the estimates, but to postpone it for an In- mati·)n" he did not know. Well, then the question of
definite time, would be highly objectionable.
authority for the expenditure might be discussed on
Mr. aUGRES said there was another reason why Tuesday or Friday, or any other day, it was not nethey should proceed with the consioeration of the ces8ary to proceed with that. He must say it seemed
item, and that was, thata large sum, namely 300,000l., to him that there was a want of due feeling of the imover and above the 114,000l., had been expended with- portance of the principle of responsibility for expendiout the permi88ion of the House.
ture, for the same thing was going on now, in opposiMr. E MBLING thought the question of immigration tion to the e,xpressed feeling of the House. He himself
80 important, that it should be procteded with at
had recently rnoved iu respect of the New Lunatic
once.
Asylum, and since then there had been a large conMr. HAINES said it was better, perhaps, the report tract for bricks accepted by the Government. It
of the Select Committee on Railways should be before seemed as though there was on the part of the Gothe House, before they cOl"sidered this item.
vernment an utter disregard of what might be the
Mr. DUFFY said the Government had refuseti t he view of the House in reference to any expenditure
proposal of sendin~ tbe question to a Select Com- they might see fit to incur.
mittee, prEferring to deal with it itself. The large
Captam P ASLEY said in reply to the remarks of
unauthorised expenditure having been made, the the hon. member that he possessed the authority for
Government should have taken the earliest oppor- the expenditure referred to, nnder a vote of the late
tunity to get the sanctioR of the House to the ex- Legislative Council, who had authorised an expendipenditure. But instead of that it was proposet.l to ture of .£25,000 for the new Lunatic Asylum. The
po~tpone the matter for an ind&finite time-a pro- work had been in progres8 all the time.
It Wall imposal to which he tru8ted the committee would not possible, when the estimates were passed 80 late in ~be
accede.
year, to carry on the a...-rangement for the eX(J6DdiCaptain CLARKE said the hon. member had tallen ture in so relrUlar a form as would otherwise be the
into an enor- the motion for the select committee case.
not having been refused by the Government, but only
Mr. MICHIE said though that alithority had been
an objection taken to the form in which it was put to given by the late Legi@lative Council, it was a questhe House. He (Captain Clarke) was in favour of an tion whet he" it was binding on that House. But he
investigation of the whole ma.tter.
would not dl.'\cuss the point at tha.t Rtage of the buMr. O'SHANASSY said the ground taken by him 8inesB; he would put it to them-supposing the bOD.
in respect to the motion just referred to was with the the Commi.~sioner of Public Works ploceeded with the
view of avoiding giving the question a party or political expenditure of the '£25,000 in the erection of the
aspect. He repudiated the notion t.hat he had at Luna.~ic Asylum, and supposing the ultimate resolu.any time given
hi8
vote for the con- don of the House was to the etrect that the money
lIideration of the~e special iteUls with the should not be expended on that building, situated in
general question of railways. The House's proper a basin as it was, what would be the result? Simply
function was, to have a. statement er how this money that the CommlSsloner would have partially erected a
was spent, and why it WolS spent, and then it would buildini' which would form a splendid ruin.
Capt. PAiiLEY said that it wa.:; nut yet intended to
be for this Hou~e to vote for it or not.
Mr. PYKE said, in reference to the observation of the erect any buildlng, but merely prepare the bricks.
Surveyor-General, he had not understood that the If not mad .. now, and the deci-ion of the House was
Government would have assented to hill proposition if in favour of proceeding with the building, considerit had been verbally altered, for it be had known it able time would De lost in thc progre88 of the works.
he should have maoe the alteration so as to have pro - As to the site ef the building, he would correct the
cured a committee on a question which could not be hon. member-lnlltelvl of being in a basin, it was on a.
10 well COIl~idered in the House. The subject should
hill. (Laughtfr.)
not be sent to committee as it now 8tOOO, but he
Mr. FYFE was very glad to hear the hon. the Chief
would suggest, if the ct)mmittee Wall increased to the Secreta.ry make the statement to the eff6ct. that it was
Original number named, a.nd made more fairly to re- the desire of the Government that the coostderation of
present the country as regarded the selection of mom- this snm should be left to the Select Committee. That
bers, the whole question might, with propriety, b., re· appeared to him to be a most complete justification of
(erred.
the vote, arrived at in reference to the hon. member for
Mr. HAINES said he had no objection, if Caatlem&ine'sadditionstotheamendment. The Govern-
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ment were now advocating the "ery point they were
opposing on that occasion: the Government proposal
and that contained in the amendmellt just allud~d to
were identical, both in etreet referring the whole
questi"n to the Select Committee. He would ask
them why the Government did 1I0t vote on the former
occasion in favour of the amendment. It had been
said that the language in which It wa~ couched was
of an objectiona.ble llature, but he could, as oue who
voted for it, say most certainly tha.t nn feeling
against the Government actuated him,
but
simply the great principle at stake. He would
not have interfered in the debate on this subject, being
anxious that the business of the c,mntry should be
PJ"0\)6eded with-were it not that considerable excitement was manifested by his constituency in reference
to that vote; and he believed they were even on the
p<'int of proposing a vote ofconfi'lence in the Ministry.
What would that constituency think when they found
the Hon the Chief Secretary advocating the very
conrse that he had opposed on a former evening? He
had 110 des!re to go into the question of excessive expen~iture-by the Government, unauthorised by the
Legis ature-at that time, unless the committee decided upon doing so ; but would much prefer it, if the
House would proceed with the other business before it.
Mr. H.AINES repeated that he was perfectly willing
to adopt either course that the House might decide
upon. It was not necessary in this matter to discuss
the abstract principles, a course to which the hon.
member who had just addressed the Houae seemetl
inclined. All he wanted was to bring the question
~irly before the Hot;.se and the country, and he
belieYed that the people generally would bear out the
Govemment in what they had done.
Mr. BROOKE complained of the vacilla.ting course
pursued by the Government, who seemed impatient
of all Legislative control ("No, no,") in the expendi.
ture for public worka. He thought the House should
pursue this question in it's con8tltu\ional aspect, and
inquire what authority the Government had fOl- the
expenditure of £800,000 in excess of their vote.
Mr. HAINES Raid this question was forced upon
He
t he
use at a moment when it was not prepared to
go into its discussion. He had, on behalf of the
Government, no objection to fix a. particular day for
the discussion of this que!tion in the House; and he
would name Tuesday next, aft,er the consideration of
roads d b .dg
an
n es. (Hear, hear.)
Dr. EV.ANS did not rise to advance any particular
objecxions to the mode of expenditure of the £114,000,
but to what had fallen from the hon. the Chief
Secrelary, and the hon. the Commissioner of Public
Works. He must enter his humble and respectful
protEllt against the Government terming the inquiry
into their mode of carrying out their responsibilities
to the House an abstract question. It was a question
of derect principle.
Then the hon. the Commsssioner had alleged some irregularity as due
to the late period at which the estimaies
were brought before the Legislature. They
muBtpermit hinl tn ask to whose management that
circulllstance was due? The fact was, that the House
waa amvened at the latest possible moment.
Ca~tain P.A.SLEY begge? to expl,ain that he Wall
alluttlng to the last LegMatlve COUIlOl1.
Dr. EVANS resumed-Resp on8ible Government was
not ha ugurated until the 23rd Novembe.-, 1855, and the
Dext le8sion was commenced on the 21st November,
1866; just two days within the twelve months. (" No
DO, ~e writs had been issued some time before.")
.And if those two days had pa~sed, the .Act of Pu.rliaroent. under which the Council met would have been
insuflciently complied with. The House might be
consUered as having recorded its prote: t against the
irregllar counethat had bE'en pursued, .nd he trusted
lihey Illght look for better things in future.
Kr. HAI NES said he must regard the hon. member's
remaJks as Dot passing a censure npon this Government, S9 muoh as upon the last Council. He would
DOt, therefore follow the bono member in the dia-
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cumon, but would move that the Houae do now
proceed with the other busine88.
Mr. HUGHES suggested that it would save a great
deal of time and trouble if the Government would
prepare a sta.tement to lay before the House on Tuesday next, regaJ!liug the expenditure of the £800,000.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and
asked lea ve to sit again nft.er the consideration of the
first order of the day.
IMMIGRATION RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. CHILDERS said he did not know whether the
committee wish'd him again to address the House in
reference to the resolutions which he had submitted,
or whether his statement made in the first instance
would be considered sufficient for the purpoRes of any
expla.nation that might be required. If the committee wished it, he would address himself to the'
prmciple., cOlltained in the first proposition.
Mr. SNODGRASS was understood to intima.te that
that eourse would be cOllsidered satisfactory.
Mr. CHILDERS said that, after the debate on 'he
subject of Immigration which took place last session,
the House agreed that the English Commisaioners
should be done away with. The Government, accordingly informed them that their office wvuld be
abolished in July next. In a debate which took place
in the House of Commons last sessien the vote for the
establishment of Emigration Commissioners came before the Parliament. Several members of the House
objected to the Commission as an institutIon, and
said they could not see why the English Government
should pay for the exportation of labour from
their own market to the colouies. The Secretary
of
State
sail
be
did
IlOt
consider it
t.o
be
any
portion
of
the
duty
of
the commissioners to encourage emigration; their
duty merely was to regulate the system which they
tound going on. The House would see that this was
not the way to obtain a stream ot immigration to the
colony, and therefore he hoped hon. members would
endorse the views of the 0),) Council with reference to
the expediency of the commissioners ceasing to perform their functions in July next.
The commissioners, too, were not amenable to the colonial Government, but to the Government at home; this was
not as it should be, for their existence entailed a
heavy burden on the colony, and as they had been
ordered
not
to
encourage
emigration,
he
thoWlht the House would agree with him that
those who paid for its encowagement should do so
on their own terms. He did not wish to refer to the
other portions of the resolutions at that time, as
it was desirable that they should be considered
separately. He did not wish that the arrangements now to be made should be permanent, but it
was necessary that some agency should be established
at once in lieu of the commissioners, in order to iniuce
astea.dy stream of immigration to this colony. If an
agency were not established, s:) as to be in action by
the 1st July, immigration, which was costina the
country 80 much money, would stop altogether. He
merely wished that the agency to be established
should be temporary, and put it to the House that it
was necessary to pass the first resolution.
Mr. SNODGKASS asked if the Government had
notified to the Commissioners j.ba.t their agency would
cease on the Jst of July.
Mr. CHILDEI\S: Certainly.
Mr. SNOGRASS said he did not think that any
case had been made out agaiust the commissioners, as
he believed they had always carried out the Insttuctions which had been forwarded to them from the
colony.
Mr CHILDERS said that after the statement efthe
Secretary of State, it could not be expected that the
commissioners would lay themselves out to encour·
age emigration. The commissioners had not always
acted upon the suggestions which had been forwarded
from this colonv, as had been stated.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that an increased expense
would be incurred by the chanie proposed, and if a
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good case could not be made out against the commissioners, he should not vote for their discontinuance.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sJ.id, he held it was sound constitutional doctrine that the Legislature ought to bave
a check over the arrang~ment~ anu expenditure of the
Illlmigration Agency at home. He had an oQjection
to the crea.tion of any lie\\, establishment at home, and
believed that, as they should do all in their powcr for
the establishment of a sound voluutary ~yste1U ef immigIation, they ought not to hamper themselves with
any such an establiEhment. He thou~ht It would be
wise ou the part of the State to continue the pr(j~ellt
establishment for a lew months, considering the sum
which it would cost the country during the present year.
He believed they would have to resor~ to the bounty
system for a time, after all, and iu that case the
commissioners or agents would be of no ser1iic~, fol'
the ships were instructed befure they set sail uader
the operations of the Passenger Act, and he could not
See why tl~ey should not introduce the system of
paying so much per he'l.d on the arriml )f immigrants
here, instead of creating an establishment at home.
This system was practically tested in Van Diemen's
Land, and he did .'lot see why it should not be introduced here. Prvbably the Government would be
bothered it his suggestion were carried out, for he
understood that a considerable number of applications had been made for the home appointments, but
he would get rid of the appointlllenLS altogether, as
he believed that private commercial enterprise would
more successfully accomplish the purpose~ which the
colony lequired.
He did not propose to interfere with
the
present
remittance system
He was inclined to vote fur the first r(;solution, and
the second with a slight amcndment, to votc against
the third, to support a portion of the fourth, and the
whole of the fifth. He thought the best course for the
Government to pursue wa~ to set apart two 01' three
years a. sum which should be devoted to bounty ill th0
introduction oflmmigrallts, the SUIll to be r0duced as
circumstances altertld, until they could merge altogetherintothe voluntary system. He hoped the H'JuSC
would reject the 1!.:uglish agency scheme and leave the
selection of emigrants to the commercial enterprise of
England.
Mr. CHILDERS thanked the hon. member for the
frank manner in which he had spoken, and sa.id he
could altogether endorse a great many of his views.
The arrangements which the hon. member thought
could be carried out at once he did not think could be,
but as he said before he ~hould be sorry to see
th.,
House adopt any
pennanent
system
of immigration in the presen t unsettled cOlldition of the
land question. He wished t.he sum of £50,000 to to
set apart at once for the trial of the bounty system
for twelve mon~h3 ; but hc also ~tated that he did not
think it would be wise for the gentlemen to entrust
the selection of the imn,ib'Tanl,~ to persolls who invested- in the tra.de. If as the bono m(;mbcr had stated
there were 281 agents employed in Liverpool forthe purpose of inducing persolls to pay passage money to
the colony there was all the stronger reason he
thouht why they should take some precaution with
regard -to the selection of the assbted emi,"rants. He
agreed with the hon. member that the remittances system should not be done away with, for at
present it was working most beneficially. He did not
believe that the bounty syMtem, by whiCH he believed
was intended assisted pas~ages only and not free pas~es, would succeed in causing felllales to em-grate to
thIS colony, and his opinion was that females would
not emigrate, unless their full paMsages were paid. On
this account there wa.s a necessity for the establishment of an agancy at home to Itssist in selecting
proper females. When thA commissioners ceased,
he thought it would be proper for the colGny to haTe
such an agency at home a.s l!hould keep the mother
country properly informf'd of the proper sta.te of
things in the colony. and the precise nature of their
wants. 'lhe colony had suffered cOllsidemuly, he
thought, in no~haviDg an agent at home to regulate
the postal question.
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Mr. O'SRANASSY saidhe had no desire to mix up
the question of their appointing an agent at hc.me for
purpose of keeping the mother country properly
lIlformed as to the state ot the colony with the Immigration Question. He was in favor of one but not of
the other, and hoped the House would not mix up
the two.
Mr. GREEVES said he was iu favour of the establishment of an immigration agency, and did not see
any reason wh~ a ~eneral colonial agency should not
be con!1ected With It_ A I!reat many persons in Englant! did not even know where the colony was, and it
wa.s necessar,Y, he thougl:Jt, that such infonnation as
could be understood should be circnlated among the
the people at .home. It would not b~ wi~e he thougbt
to trust cntITely to spontaneous Immigration and
believed that the class of immigrants sent out hnder
the selected system was greatly superior to the class
which arrived under the bounty system. With regard
to t.he e.xpense vf selection in the mother country,
aJ:unst It must be set off the expense and inconvenience of examining such immigrants on their arrival
here, by the system which the hon. member for Kilmore sai(~ should be put in force. He thought it was
very de'llmble for all agency to be established in
England, fol' the purpose of diffusing 'he necessary
information on the question of emigration. He was
opposed to the Government plan of assistinO' immig'l'ation by an annual vote of the Legislature, :nd preferred that the grant should be fixed for a certain
number of years. He'thought the Legislature was
pledged to the Government to agree to the first resolutiun, and therefore he should support it.
Mr. LANG LAN DS agreed to some extent with the
hon. membcrs for Kilmore and East Bourke"but believed that the people of England would look with
some jealousy on an e~tablishU\ent which was created
anu su~tailled by the colony. He belicyed that the
1lI0ney proposed to be devoted to the maintainNlce
of an English agency would I e better expended in reproductive works in the colony, so that the attractions
of this colouy might be BO sllp'lrior, and the labour
m:uket so stimulated as to induce a strong stream of
vuluntary immigration to flow in.
Mr. HA~DllLL concurred to a great extent in what
had Clllcn from the lI<)n. member for Kilmore, and was
in favor of all annual grant for the purposes of emigration, fur he felt sure that it would not deter shipowners from embarking actively in the trade, inasmuch all thcre was a larg'e fleet of ships suitable only
for the Australian trade. It would be unwise he
thought to abdish a direct agency far some time, and
quoting from the report of the Chamber of Commerce,
he was borne out in that opinion. He had no
fcar that when the wants of the country were
made known, private enterprise would eventually
superseLle Government action in the matter, and he
thought the sum set 011 the estimates was Lot more
tha.n sufficient for the purpose. He was not prepared
to go cn tircly with the re~olutions of the hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs; but as it was only
propo~ed as a temporary arrangllment, he thought it
would be safe to give it a trial.
Mr. HAl~KEI:l. considered that the continuance of
the bounty s),stem would be in effect 1\ violation of
free-trade.
He believed the House had no right
to intt:rfere between the labourer and his
employer;
a.nd that the employment of all
available labour on reproductive public works would
induce an influx of suitable labour to a sufficient
el(ttllt, without such a system of legislation as that
proposed. It was known too that periodical glut1 of
la.bour di,} occur, and he warned the House that if it
should take place as the result of these mcasures, the
working men might well ask the House "why did
you do thiR."
Mr. MOORE would support to come extent the
resolutions; the first one he thought there was
sufficient reason for agreeing to. He agreed with
the amendment of the hon. member 10r Kilmore on the second resolution and considered
it necessary to outbid by an inducement, the easy and
~he
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oheap tra.nsit of emigrants to Canada and the !:nates. to a careless debate, or to having the feeling
Be opposed the third resolution for the reason of the of the House divided as to whether they should
vast expense of the proposed staf!:'. With reference to go on with it. They had perhaps better postpone it.
the bounty system, he had no hesitation in saying, and take care that the.v did finish it on the following
that it would prove of the greatest benefit and advan- evening.
tage to the country, carried out as he had seen it; in
Mr. ?r1ICHIE said that some consideration might
Sydney; the selection of emigrants, production of have been had for the overworked conditi"n of memc~rtifieates,
and a board of examinerR, had bers who had been there since eleven o'clock that
worked admirably,
and with respect to a morni.ng, and he could not see what policy required
check
upon
selection,
what greater check the occupation of hIm members for twelve or fourteen
could be plaeed upon the entelprisers than the hours to the neglect of their own affairs and business.
withholding of the bounty in cases of emigrants It seemed to be the question of difference between
being introduced unsuited to the requirements of the both ~idcs of the House whether the immigration arcolony. In a mercantile point of view it was a most rangements should be for a term of years gr for a
saJutary and rigid check, and he recollected many single year. He was in favour of the latter period
instances in which frivolous objections had been and even a shorter one if possible. How was it that
raised by the Govemment, and the parties intlOducing Immigration to Australia had ceased while the stream
them mulcted; in fact, the check had been in thos flowed elsewhere. Three or four years ago population
cases c'lrried too far. With respect to the sanitary poured into this colony because there, were sufficient.
regulations, he thou5'ht they might feel satisfied that inducements held out, and he must think that the cesthey would be properly complied with without direct sation of that stream was because they resorted
agency, with so much attention was it viewed in to tempurary and unphilosophical expedients, and
England. He thought that there was a natural bias because of impcdiments arising out of their land
in the minds of large employers of labour at home system. He believed that the miners only intended
against emiATation, and therefore it would be desir- their labour as a stepping-stone to something else,
able that there should be some accredited agent to and would wish to transfer thf>mselves to the lands of
disseminate reliable information with respect to the the country if they were as open as in America. (" So
requirements of our labour market; but he ~ould not they are," from Mr. Hammill.) He would say that
see the utility of an :expensive staff. He did not they were not, althongh thousand'! of acres passed
think that there should be a fixed sum voted for emi- tbrough the ordeal of auction, and were not taken
gration, inasmuch as there might be an alteration, up. It \1ias because there was no system of selection,
trom year to year, in the requirem~nts, and, from ex- and that one perRon was delegated to do that which
traneous circumstances, it might become some year should be done by the settlers themselves. He did
even desirable to withhold it altogether. He, therc- not wish to substitute one system of squatting for
fore thought that an annual vote was preferable. another, but he desired to get rid of the
With the fifth and sixth resolutions he agreed, the present expedient. He would have a more free
latter being embraced in the amendment suggested s)stem than the one at present in practice.
to the fourth.
It was said that Victoria did not get her share of imMr. RUTLEDGE spoke in support of the resolu- migration, bnt the result shewed that she dic.. She
tions, and expressed his belief that a superior class of got all that the world chose to give her, and to inemigrants would have been sent out, if such meaRures crease her Rhare, she must approxima.te her, ystem to
had becn adopted long since. He believed that much those of the countries who obtained larger ones. If
of the public money had been thrown away by the ab- they denu:.led the country of its attractions by an
sence of such a system. He at the same time thought I impolitic land system, they must expect what had
it very desirable that the large and expensive pro- occurrcd, and he believed, that had they aad a better
posed staff of Emigration Agents should be reduced land ~:vstem, thousands of diggers would have reto the lowest possible point; whilst he would oppose mained here, rather than have gone to America. For
the bounty sy~tem in every way in his power.
these reasons he preferred the $horter duration of the
Mr. DUFFY said that unless it were intended to proposed systl III uf expedients.
He would now
take the decision of the House at once, it briefly explain his objection to the proposed scheme
was desirable to adjourn the debate. He saw then of the hUll. member for Vil1ier~ ;l,nd Heytesbnry. H~
present members who had been at work since eleven recogn ised the reasonableness of the proposition of
that morning, and it was now eleven at night. He the Uommissioner of Trade, for the appointment of an
moved that the Chairman leport progrcss ani ask agent in England, although
he feared
the
leave to sit the following' day.
expense
would
be
g-reat.
It
would be
Mr. CHILDERS would suggcst that the House very inconvenient to check immigration on this sIde
of the we rid o:.ly, and if thc matter were left to shipshould sit another half hour. (Adjourn.)
Dr EVANS Was inclined to support the motion ping agents, they might laJ their account that immifor the adjoumment in consideration of the infirmities grants would be chosen rather with a view to the
of the junior members, but for himself he felt that the interest of shipping agents than that of the colony,
most nleasant and lively portion of the twenty-flmr ta.king the risk ot the small per eenta.ge that would be
hours was a.bout commencing. He was prepared to disallowed. It was worth a reasonable sum of money
go on for the next three hours, or to retire With his to avoid these evils; but the agents should be men
complaining yount{ fHendl! (laughter).
who had lived here, and were well aware of the persons
Mr. DUFFY said that the hOll. member had arrived required in the colony. He should certainly vote fer
in the House five hours later than any of them. (A that part of the resolution. He was not prepared to
laugh.)
endorse the suggestion of the 281 agents in Liverpool,
Mr. CHILDERS thought that the adjournment mentioned by the hon. member for Kilmore, as a sysshould only be to the following day. It was dllsirakle tern of agency of that kind would be permanent. They
to settle this question speedily, and an adjournment should He in a position to send home and remove
over several days would impair the efficieucyof the their agents at a brief Tlutice.
The system
debate. and tend grea.tly to protract thair di8cu~8ion8.
might then work well, aJthough he trusted that it
Mr. HAMMILL was prepared to go on that evening, would bo a temporary experlknt and that the
or at ten in the morning, sooner than have a very Immigration should ue left to the attractions of the
lengthy debate on the land question, which was fixed colony, and the regulation of supply and demand.
The system of emissaries to Ene-land wa.s, ~neces8itate.
for the ensuing evening, thrown overboard.
Mr. O'SHANASSY agreed with thk There were a confesilion of the inferiority" of tUs country to Caabout forty members present, a very good average nada. and America. '£he ignoran(!e of many classes at
House.
home, with reference to this country, was referred to
The question for the adjournment was put, and the in the course of the debate, and be could ans\ver th&t
it was not overstated-not only with regard to the
noes declared to have it.
Mr. HAINES would prefer an adjournment labouring classes, but even in respect to the mOlt
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educated ciasses. Dr. ElliotSOll mlg\t be considered
a generally well-read man, and yet he (Mr. Michle) recollected hIS asking whether the address of a It"tter to
.. Sydney, South Australia," was correct. With the
poorer classes the syetem ufagent~ was lookEd on :\8 a
80rt of amiable kidnapping, and it would therefore
promise no very great sUC(,'Css. For these reason",
while he supported the schtlme, he trusted that its
operation would he of thp, most temporary nature.
M.r. HAIN.h:S found that the hun. member adopted
the views of the hon. member for Collingwood, that
they should lea.ve the supply of labour and population
to this colony to the natural operation of supply and
demauo, IIIlti yet the hon. member said that he would
Bupport a.n aR"ency in ~nglancl.
Mr. MICHIE had sta.ted not tha.t he wi~hed for this
system but that he wuuld support it while he agreed
with the hon. member for COllingwood.
Mr. HAINES was inclined to think that they could
not trust entirely to supply and dema.nd. It was
clear that those who sutfered from poverty in the
mother country would be entirely precluded from
coming to this colony, for whatever might be the
attraction of its gold-flelds they were entirely without
the meuns ot accumulating the sum necessary for the
passage. With rega.rd to the question of the expense
of this agency, it had not been fairly gone into, for it
appeared that a large portion of it must be incurred
however tbey got immigration, and it should be remembered that this item of £10,650 for agents would
supply those who would transact the bnsiness now
performed by the Colonial Agent Genel"d.l, and considering the reduction thus effected the cost of the
agency would be about 3 per cent. on the proposed
outlay instead of 10 per cent. Thera were two
classes of agents referred to in these resolutions, one
class to examine the emigrants btlfore their embarcation, and a second class to travel through the country,
..nd point to those living in Enghmd the advantages.
to be obtained by coming to this country. A great deal
of the success of the scheme would be dependent
()n the judici,.us selection of these persons, for
the'r duties would be not only to give such
information as to induce peIsolls to come here, but
to inuuce unsuitable persons to remain at home.
Many came here whose habits were not at all suitable
for a residence in this country, and in proof uf this,
be would refer to what had occurl ed at (.ollingwood.
80me time ago. It was shown that the want of employment there arose fr,}m the people not beiHg
Buited to any employ. The Government attempted
to find employment for some of these peo"le, and a
contractor was desired to employ them at the current
rate of wages. It wa.s optional with him whether he
would employ them by piece or by day work. The
latter was chosen; but it was found that the contractor would have been ruined If he had gone on,
for he did not get onc-fifth of a fair da.y's work. In
thi!> dilemma., he determined to employ them by
piece-wurk, but then again on that system the peopl!>
would ha.ve starved. He thought, therefore, that it
would be dt sirable to hav(' agents in England if only
to prevent improper or unsuitable p ..rsons from coming to this colony. When he turned to the sum
placed on the estimates for chariu.ble institutions
th\s year--1lOme £39,000 or £40,000-and reflected on
the large amount of private charity that existed, he
mUdt think that there wel e a large number of persons
who ought not to have been here, and who were not
suited to the country in which they were liVing. nor
able to obtain their bread in it. The very class of
pf'f8ons who would come here in the absence of any
Bupervi6ion, would be the class who would, besides
failing themselves, <muse the failure of other persons.
Due of these per"on~ wonU n-Jt say that he was unable to earn his bread-that he wa.s we-tkly or a little
idle-but L'J would l:·y the blame Oil the couptry, and
say tbat 110 lllall cO-1Ill get his living in it. There were
reports most inj~rlOus to this couutry dissrminated in
England, and he believed that the G(H'ermnellt at
home had dune something to check emigration here.
With, therefore, the injurious reports of useless per-
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Bons-with the home Government a~ainst them-and
with the late war-many who would have come t()
this c Ilony had been deterred from it. With regard to
any inllucement to be held out by the land
the hon. member had pointed ont that a different
system of land settlement would hold out greater
in<!ucements to emigration. He was not prepa.red to
say that at present wany who 'had themeal1s to pur·
chase land did not declille to do so, not because it
was not c heap enough, but because the agriculture of
the country wa.s at pres(nt over stocked, (hel-r) because it was not a. remunerd.tive occupation (hear,
he[;,I'). He (Mr. Haines) had been connected with
fa.rming more than 14 years, and if a.ny man were to
say to him now that he would give him land for nothing, provided he would cultivate it, he would at
once reply that he would do nothing of the kind.
Now, wha.t was the position of the agricultural
classes-and what would be their position if a stimulus wa.s given to a.gricultural pursuits? The competition which would be produced would render the pursuit at once materially less remunerative, and the consequence would be that they would flud they coul:!
not keep their position, or retain the occupation of
their~ands, They would not remain upon their lands,
but would go to the more remunerative pursuit of
gold-digging. He theerfore thought it would be unwise
to hoM out inducements of that kind which would
only tend to produce disappointment. With regard
to what had been said by the hon. member for the
citY,(Mr. Moore)he thought the cha.racter of emigrants
should be ascertained in the mother country, and that
might be done bv an agent employed by this colony in
the mother country, II.nd for this purpose the money
expended would be well spent.
Mr. RUTLEDGE was proceeding to address the
Housa when he was called to "the question" and" to
order."
Dr. EVANS felt some diffidence in approaching the
quelltion at that late period of the evening. After a
long experience as a colonist and a coloniser, he was
sorry to say he disagreed with many hon. gentlemen
with whose opinions he generally coincided; while he
might BaT that the opinions of the hon. the Chief Secretary were, in his belief, tolerably correct. The land
arrangement.s of any colony had little to do with the
encouragement of emigration. In 1839 he had endeavoured to promote an emigration movement, and then
he found the first fear on the part of the people wall
that the promoters were connt cted with the Government. The main point with the masses was
the character and responsibility of those who
were conducting the emigration scheme. The peasantry, so soon as they understood that the gentry
had sufficient confidence in the new colonie!! as to
send their own relations to them, flocked to th')se
places, 3.Jld no difficulty was experienced in securing
thousands of most eligible persons. He thought
under a,lY syste-ll adopted, there should be some person of weight and influence in the mother country
capable of advocating the rights of this country, and
of giving a resJlectabie representation of the colony,
both politically and intellectually. Besides such an
appointment, some persons should be ('mployed who
would be enabled to obtain access through
the
clergy
and
gentry,
who
mlgbt
be induced voluntarily to assist emigration.
He
should always oppose the appointment of a large
establishment with cumbrous and therefore inefficient
machinery. There were many points on which his
experience might have enabled him to speak, Dut for
his fear of tiring the attention of tha members at
that late hour. He would sav, however, that he
thou~ht they could draw It. broad line of demarkation
betwet>1l the probable purchasers of land still remaining in England and tho~e alre'ldy established in this
country. The glcat inducement to the emigrating
cla88cs to go to America in preference to this
colony
was, he believed, the expense
of
transit, (hear, hear), and the distance from
England.
The America.n immigrant prhaps
judged unwisely, forgetting that after lauding on the
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AO\'8II Qt Americ. he was yet many many miles away
, ""the scenes ef his future labours. He looked
'Upon it that a small portion of English emigrants left
their native land for pohtical reasons, thinking that
in Americ. and its institutions they would find a poli·
tical paradise. (Laughter.) It should be our care to
show them that when they rarrived here, they would
live under a constitution which should afford them
every liberty a.ndfreedom which could be enjoyed CODsistently with the conservation of the welfare of society.
He believed if the whole of the opinions of his friend
(he was proud to call him by that name) Mr. Wakefield bad been carried out thoroughly, sufficient in·
ducements would have been offered to the working
classes to come to this colony. Under that system a
plan of general surveys would bave been adopted,
most useful to the country Tben the hon. the Surveyor-General would hava
spent his
time
:md exerted his talent and admittedly great
acumen in his office time, preparing
this
country largely and extensively for agricultural settlement, instead of attending debates in that House.
He sincerely agreed with the observations of the hon.
the Chief Secretary, who pointed out that if we heid
out great inducements to agricultural settlement, we should aggregate the most disastrous
consequences to the colony as well as to individuals.
He had only on the previous day conversed with an
intelligent gentlema.n 1rom South Australia, who had
informed him that the surplus produce of that colony
this year would be from 30,000 to 40,000 tons of fiour,
and if this colony realised similar results what then
would be the consequence? If they induced persons
elttensively to embark in agriculture, were they prepared to encounter and remedy the difficulties which
would be created by agricultural distress? The persons to meet the difficulty were those who had accumulated slight amounts at the gold-digging~, who
had gained their little freeholds, and who would
st.rive a.gainst all difficulties, and still maintain
their footing. That was the class which would
become the bone and sinew of the colony. To such
a class of persons he would even give the
land, provided they would settle upon it.
The Letpslature could not be too severe or earnest in
protestlng against the scheme lately propounded, of
throwing open the
whole territory of the
colony to a species of agricultural scram·
He
protested
against
such
an
ble.
absurdity as that. He would say open and settle the
countrf as fast as you will, but let it be surveyed before belllg taken up-and taken up under a legitimate
and healthy system. He trusted every member of the
House would bear in mind the extreme importance
of the subject, and that when they had parted with
their territory they had lost it for once and for ever
and never could regain possession of it. He would
n<?t ~her deta~n the committees, but content himself
Wlth sunply statmg that he concurred in the propriety
of passing the resolutions before the House.
Mr. HUGHES &&id: Mr. Aspinall, I beg lea.ve ta
propose that you report progressandaskleaveto sitagain
th~ afternoon, for it is now past twelve o'clock.
(Cnes of "Go 00.") I must press my motion.
The proposition was then put, and the House
divided, when there appeared for the motion 15'
against it, 21. Majority against the motion, 6.
'
Mr. CHILDERS wished to say a few words In
reference to two points which bad arisen in
the
debate,
namely,
the
check
which
could be applied under the bounty system of
N. S. :Wales. He would point out that from experience it had been found ineffectual, and that unless
sufticient check were imposed upon the system in
England as well as here, the working of that system
would be productive of great evils. The second proposal
was that the third resolution should be struck out·
but he thought it would then be unsafe to retain th~
ft.rst. If they had no check in England upon emigratIOn, they must still keep on the system of an Emigration CommiR.'Iion.
Mr. HUGHES referred to the destitution in the

colony which had been alluded to by the Chief Secre.
tary. He said it would be remembered that the deatitution cry arose after the injudicious retrenchment of
public expenditure and the interruption of· the public
works by the Government. ("No," and "hear,hear.")
He considered Mr. Michie had laid open the real principle which governed the emigration question; and
he further considered that this colony should put itself
on the same level as to advantages of transit,
&c., with
other
colonies,
and then our
attractions would have fair play. He would, in the
first instance, reduce the passage-money to this
colony to the amount of money paid for passages to
America.
Mr. MYLES moved the adjournment of the debate
(Cries of " Divide.")
Mr. }<'YFE opposed tbe adjournment, on the ground
that the subject had already been well ventilated.
Mr. SYME supported the adjournment, on ~he
ground that as the Chief Commissioner of Trade had
stated it was not his intention to divide the House
that ev-ening, many members had left on that unllerstanding.
Mr. ClIILDERS said he was not conscious of having
made such an observation, but if any hon. member
had left 'he House with this understanding he would
not oppose the adjournment.
The question of adjournment was put, and the.
House divided, when there appearedFor theadjourliment .. .• ..
17
Against it
. • •• . . • • . •
19
Majority against the adjournment

2

Mr. O'SHANASSY rose to move an amendment on
the resolution, and contended that the only effectual
check upon the suitability, or otherwise, of emigrants
could be made in this colony. With regard to the
agent, he certainly should congratulate the Chief Com.
missioner of 'l'rade and Customs if he could succeed in
selecting an officer of such ability as was mentioned by
the honourable member for Richmond to represent
the colony in England, but he did not beheve he
would succeed in his search.
He did not
agree with the hon. member for Melbourne (Mr.
Michie), that the principle ofsupply and demand was
sufficient in thisca.se, and so far as female immigration
was concerned it was absolutely necessary that some
scheme should be devised to assist it. He moved that
the third resolution be struck out.
The first resolution was put and carried without a.
division.
On the second resolution,
Mr. O'SHANASSYmoveQ as an amendment that a.ll

th~;.o~~~~sr :~w W~!d:~~fse~r ~:t:t~~~\h~tfirst;

portion of the .resolution without the latter' portion
also.
Mr. GREEVES objected to voting the money from
year to year.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question that the
words proposed to be omitted stand Dart of the question, which was agreed to.
The amendment was therefore lost.
Hr. SYME asked if any arrangements had been
made or any expense incurred on the faith of the
arrangements being carried out?
Mr. CHILDERS said there had not.
The CHAIRMAN then put the second resolution,
and the House divided with the following result :Ayes
23
Noes
13
Majority for the second resolntlon
The following is the division-rut :Ayes.
Noes.
Mr. Anderson
Mr.O'Brien
D. S. Campbell
Palmer
Pasley
Duffy
Greeves
Phelan
Childers
Hug-hes
Rutle:1~
Barker

2x

10
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Henty
Fyfe
Hammill
Syme
Pyke
Evans
Haines
O'Shanassy
Fellow.
Baragwanatb
Sta.well
Moore
} tellers
Langlands
Sllodgrass
Davis
Ware
Myles
Were
Brooke
Adamson
Colin Campbell
Wills
Clarke } tellers
Sladen
On the 4th 'Resolution,
Mr. DUFFY asked whether it was the intention of
Government to carry out the resolutions by a bIll
for the purpose.
Mr. CHILDERS thought that it would not be ne·
cessary.
Mr. DUFFY contended that it would be most inexpedient to act upon the resolutions without founding a bill upon them.
Mr. CHILDERS would call the attention of the
learned law officers of the Crown to the question of the
necessity ofit. After the estimates were voted he would
think of carrying out such arrangement "if it were
considered necessary. He did not think that beyond
proper bonds entered into by the parties appointed,
any act of the Colonial Leglslatlire would give any ad·
ditional security for the faithful and efficien t dis·
charge of their duties.
Mr. DUFFY objected to leaving to the Hon. Com·
missioner of Trade and Customs the whole machinery
of the resolutions in his own hands. He would cer·
tainly propose, as a seventh resolution, that a bill be
introduced for the carrying outl of the foregoing
ones; for he thought that the arrangement of ~hem
should be J laced in the hands of the Legislature.
Mr. CHILDERS would wish to have time to con·
slder the point, and hoped that the hon. member
would give notice of a question upon it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY/supported the view of the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury, and would with·
hold his assent from the resolutions until they were
placed upon a permanent basis.
:Mr. DUFFY said that in the event of the hon.

gentleman declining to accede to his propOll~D. h.
would move that the Chairman report progralS, ~
ask leave to sit agaln on Thursday.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL said, that in England the Education system was adminilltered without any law upon
the subject, merely on Resolutions.
Dr. EVANS, in reply to the hon. member for the
four counties, was not aware that any functions had
been performed by the Education Commissioners, except under the authority c-f Acts of the Imperial Par·
liament, and all their regulations were subject to
Imperial legislation. He thought it unreasonable to
a&k the House to affirm the resolutions without em·
bodying them in a distinct bill, and he would oppose
them without that distinct understanding.
Mr. HAMMILL concurred. on the ground that shipowners would have no remedy against the Government unless they were protected by an Act of the
Legislature.
Mr. RUTLEDGE and Mr. BARAGWANATH supported the suggestion of the Hon. Commissioner of
Trade and CustolnB.
The question that progress be reported was lost, on
a division, by a majority of seven.
Mr. CHILDERS moved tha.t the Chairman report
progress and ask leave to sit again that afternoon.
Mr.O'SHANASSY, as an amendment, the substitution of the words " on Thursday" for" this afternoon."
Mr. DUFFY snpported the amendment, which on a
division was lost by a majority of one.
The original motion was put and passed: debate to
follow the consideration of the Land Question if that
debate be concluded, if not on Thursday. The
resolutions having been reported to the House,
the House resumed.
POSTPONEMENT.

The further consideration of the Estimates was
postponed.
On thll motion of Mr. Hamn:ill the report of the
Select Committee on Public Baths was adopted.
On the motion ef Mr. Palmer, a copy of a peti.
tion from the Municipal Council of Caatlemaine,
praying for the more frequent sitting of the County
Court, was ordered to be laid on the table.
The adjourned debate on the Railway Committee
and the Gunpowder Bill were posponed to Friday.
The Interpretation of Acts Bill was read a soognd
time.
The Assembly adjourned at 8 minutes to 2 o'clock.

THIRTY·FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
Mr. PATTERSON Baid there was no
receiving officer there, and altered the day
The President took the chair at three on which he would ask the question from
o'olock.
Thursday to Tuesday next.
CASTLEMAINIll GOLD ESCORT.

Mr. P ATTERSON gave notice that on

the following day he would ask Mr.
Mitchell if the Government had. any objection to direct the Castlemaine Escort on
its passing through Tarradale to take charge
of any boxes or packages of gold and bring
them to town.
Mr. MITCHELL said he would obtain
the inrorma.tion if the hon. member would
postpone the Question to a more distant
day. He did- not know whether there
was a receiving officer at Tarradale or not,
and, if not, of course the Escort could not
take up boxes or parcels whioh might be
deposited anywhere else.

STATE DUTY ON NEWSPAPERS.

Dr. TIERNEY brought up a report
from the select Committee appointed for
the purpose of J.>reparing an address to hib
Excellency vraymg that he w1ll cause the
postage on newspapers to be abolished within
the Colony. The hOBorable member moved
that the report be received and printed and its
adoption made an order of the d~y, for the
following day, which was agreed to.
CASTLEMAINE POSTAL REGULATION.

Mr. ALLAN gave Dotice that on Tuesday next, he would ask Mr. Mitchell
if it was the intention of the Government to forward any tnBtnlction to the Post-
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Dl_~.tC88tlemaine, telative to the
~ut of letters from that township

sendilll
to Melbeume, as at present letters posted at Castlemaine on Fridays, did not reach town until
10 o'clock on Mondays and on all other days
they were not delivered until 41 hours after
being posted.
THE nULLOCK CREEK.

Mr. ALLAN gave notice, that on Tuesday next he would ask the hone Mr.
Mitchell why the sum which had been voted
for the purpose of constructing a bridge over
the Bullock Creek had not been expended.
THE MUNICIPAL AND ROAD BOARD ACTS.

Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on
Tuesday next he would move for the appointment of a select committee for the purpose of examining into the working of the
Municipal and District Road Board Acts, and
to report if these acts cannot be improved.
THE SMUGGLING CASE.

Mr. KAYE rose and said he begged
the permission of the House to explain
a matter which affected himself. The subject had already been mentioned in
the
other
House, and he hoped
the Council would afford him an opportunity
of clearing his character from the aspersions
which had been thrown out against it elsewhere. Doubtless hone members had seen
accounts of a case in which he had been
charged with smuggling, and h~ wished to
draw the attention of hone members to the
simple facts, so far as he had any guilty
knowledge of them, or had anything to do
with the concern. He could not but regret
that on the first occasion on which he had
risen to address the HouaeThe PRESIDENT said, he felt considerable doubt as to whether or not he
ought to allow the hone member to
proceed, as the matter
to
which
he was referring had not arisen in
that House. The question, therefore, arose
whether any statement should be allowed in
that House concerning matters whiCH were
altogether extrinsic to the Houf>e. He was
entirely in the hands of the House and as the
course was an unusual one perhaps hone
members would express an opinion on the
advisability of his being allowed to proceed.
He was afraid that the course would form an
inconvenient and dangerous precedent. If the
question involved was the conduct of the hone
member in connection with that House, he
could understand the ceurse he had taken.
Mr. KAYE said the matter had been
mooted in the other House.
The PRESIDENT replied that the Council
had nothing to do with what had passed in
~he other House.
Mr. FA WKNER thought the Council
ought not to hear the statement of
the hone member, as they were not in a position to acquit or coudemn him:
Mr. MILLER said he could not recollect a case iD which an explauation of
this kind had been m¥le. In the old Council,
of which he was a ~.~r, he was not aware
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that it was usual nor was he aware that the
practice obtain;i in the House of Commons
under the usage of which house their proceedings were then being carried on. It appeared to him, however, that should an
honorable member of that house be anxiou.s to
exculpate himself from any charge which had.
been brought against him, an opportunity
should
be
afforded him of doing
so, and if a committee was necel'sary for the
purpose; he would put a case in which it
might be necessary for the House to enquire
into the conduct of one or more of its members; if a committee wasasked for the purpose
of instituting such an enquiry, he thought
the House should grant it. He recollected a.
case in Sydney, in which the conduct of an
hone member there-the question involved
was his qualification for a seat in the HoUBe,was enquired into by a committee, but
whether they should grant an enquiry in a
matter which was entirely extrinsic to the
House, and in which they had no power
either of acquittal or condemnation was
another question. Bis opinion was that
if an hon. member desired to explain
even his private conduct, the House
might extend to him courtesy so far as
The matter
to grant him a committee,
would then come up in a tangible form, and
might be dealt with by the House. He must
say, however, that the course which the hone
member had adopted in bringing this ques·
tion before the House before any charges had
been made against him in the Council was
not a proper one.
Mr. M'COMBIE did not agree with the
hone member who had just resumed his seat,
that a committee sholl'ld be appointed,
inasmuch as he did not see that any action
could be taken on its report. At the same
time, however, if an hone member's character was aspersed oat of doors, the
House ought, he thought, to allow
him in his place in the Council,
to defend himelf from such aspersions. This
course had been allowed in the Imperial Parliament on several occasions, and they ought
to afford eve~y opportunity and facility in
their power towards the maintenance of the
honour and dignity of the Council. as the
honourable member had been aspersed in his
capacity of member of that House. The
hone memberoaght to be allowed to stand up
in his own defence, and in the defence
of the House of which he was a member, and he must say he thought the present
the proper time and place, especially after
the aspersions which had been made against
the hone member in the other Heuse.
Mr. MITCHELLsaid he recollected a case of
precedent which took place in the House of
Commons, in which Lord John Russell cast
some aspersions on the character of Lord
George Bentinck, on account of hiB connection
with horse· racing. The House of Oommons
allowed Lord George Bentinck to state the
whole facts of the oase in his defence. He
hoped the Council would hear the hone member's statement.
Mr. ALLAN asked the House to grant
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the hon. member the indulgence which
he 8O'llsl!t.
The PRESIDENT said as it appeared
to be the geneIal feeling that the hon.
member should be permitted to make his statement he should allow him to proceed.
Mr. KAYE again rose and said he
regretted exceedingly that on the first
occasion on which he rose to speak in that
House the object of his rising was to reply to
aspersions which had been cast against
his character.
He was one of the
youqest members of that House, although
an old colonist. He had. been in the colony
fifteen years, and was not aware that during
that period he had borne anything but a fair
character for uprightness and straightforwardness in every engagement into which he had
entered. It was matter of great grief to him
to think that he had been placed in the situation in which he had recently found himself
by the inadvertence of a friend, and that
friend one with whom he had sailed years
ago from the mother country. Ever since
they had left England a friendship had
existed between the person to whom he
was refening and himself, and on every occasion on which the former came to the port
he invariably made his (Mr. Kaye's) house
his home. He would now come to the
point at once, &i he did not wish
to keep back one iota so far as he was concerned. The friend to whom he referred,
Oaptain Henry, had not seen him (Mr. Kaye)
very often during his present stay, and had
not visited his house on more than two occasions, on account ot his having had business
transactions at Sydney. On Saturday, the
17th inst., Captain Henry came to his house
late, at seven or eight o'clock in the evenin~,
and hon. members would recollect that it
blew very hard that night. He came to say
farewell, as it was then his intention to go to
sea on the following Monday. On that evening he (Mr. Kaye) was visiting at a friend's
house in St. Kilda, and when Captain Henry
arrived, Mrs. Kaye had retired for the night.
And so neither he himself, when he returned
home, nor Mr~. Kaye, was aware that the
Oaptain was in the house. On the followin~
morning Captain Henry got up early, and
went to the garden and took a supply of
vegetables for hiB ship. He then told the
gardener to harness the horse and go with
him, and he believed the gardener brought
up the stuff which the officer seized. When
he (Mr. Kaye) got up late on Sunday morning Captain Henry told bim that he had
brought a present for MIS. Kaye, but he (Mr.
Kaye) did not know what it was, nor did he
ask Captain H~nry what it was; but he (Captain Henry) said he had left it in the stable.
Oaptain Henry and himself went to a 1rit'nd's
house to dine, at St. Kilda, on Sunday, and
remained until 7 or 8 o'clock in the evening,
and the stuff during this, was in his garden.
On the following (Monday) lUorning he went
to his business in town. ()aptain Henry went
with him, but he (Mr. Ra.ye) asked no questions concerning what was in the cases. 'l'his
.. stuff" whatevtlr it was he believed was re-
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moved to another place by his servants, and it
was there found by the Oustoms' officers.
The cases were placed in full sight of the road;
there was no concealment, nor had he any
knowled~e that the customs' duty had not
been paId on them. He was l!Ol1'y that so
much had been said against ·him, but this
occurrence had taught him a lesson for life:
how easy it was to be placed in a difficult position by the inadvertence of another party,
who he thougnt and knew was his 1riend,
and who would not have put him in the
position in which he had been placed
by the public press for any amount
of money. When the amount of duty iavolved was considered, hon. members would
see ~hat it was beneath his notice to attempt
to get rid of the payment of such an amount.
The sum was only £2 Ss., and it was far
beneath his notice to attempt to evade the
revenue for any such a paltry amount. Hon.
members would see that he was innocent of
any intention to evade the revenue, as if he
had been guilty he would have tried to put
the goods in such places as they would not be
found, but instead of any concealment they
were placed in 1ront of his house, and at a
distance of about thirty yards only
from the road. He hoped hon. gentlemen
would Bee t.hat he was innocent in the
matter, and having given all the
explanation of the matter which he could.
he would sit down.
THE COUNCIL CHAMBER.

Mr. MITCHELL movedThat a Select Committee be appointed to consider
antI report upon the mode in which the Legi8la.tive
Council shall be ornamented ; and that such committee
consist of Mr. Hood, Mr. Hodgson, the President, Mr.
Miller, and the mover.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HODGSON asked the President if
he had received any communication from
the Chief Commissioner of Puolic Works
with reference to the time when the Chamhr
would be ready for their accommodation?
The PRESIDENT said he had not received any communication from Captain
Pasley, but he had seen Mr. Knight, the
architect, who had informed him that he was
anxious that the Council should allow him
until Tuesday week to make the Chamber
ready. By that time Mr. Knight said he
hoped to have got over the troublesome rough
work, and after that had been accomplished, the other portions could be gone
on with in the intervals of the sittings of the
Oouncil. It would be fvr the House to say
if the v would allow this amount of time.
(Hear.)
Mr. HODGSON said he hoped that under
the circumstances the House would consent to the allowance, as he believed they
might fully rely on Mr. Knight's prudence.
The PRESIDENT said he should take it
for granted that the Council conseLted to allow
the time, and would inform Mr. Knight
accordingly.
POSTAOB STAMPS.

Hr. FAWKNER save notice of his inten-
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tion to ask Mr. Mltchell if it was the inten- a promise of appointment in reference t.o the
tion of the Government or the Postmaster to ag~ncies contemplated by the immIgration
resolutions now under consideration of a
issue perforated postage stamps.
committee of that House, and whether it was
BILLS OF LADING.
the intention of the GoverDment to confer
The second reading of this bill was post- such appointments solely with reference to
poned tUI Tuesday next, and the House ad- the general fitneEs of individuals to perform
Journed at half-past three o'clock to three the duties.
o'clock the following day.
Mr. CHILDERS replied that no appointment
wbatever had been made, and no steps taken
•
towards making any. A large number of
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
applications had been received, which it
The Speaker took the chair at eleven mi- would be his duty to lay befoIe the Executive
nuttlS past four o'clock.
Council. Nothing which could be construed
SYDNEY ROAD.
into anything approaching to a promise had
yet
been given.
Dr. GREEVES gave notice that on the folBALL.A..A.RAT TELEGRAPH.
lowing day he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works a question relative to
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that en
the repair of the main Sydney-road between the following day he would ask the
the University and Brunswick.
Commissioner of Trade and Customs whe·
ther it was the intention of the GovernmeBt
CASTLEMAINE WARDEN.
an aEsistant to Mr. Baker at the
Mr. PYKE gave notice that on Friday he to appointTelegraph
Office.
would move for a copy of the petition pre Ballaarat
Mr. CHILDER5 replied that there was prosented by the Municipal Council of Castle- vision on the estimates for a station master.
maina with reference to the Re8ident a line-m",n, and a messenger j and that until
Warden.
the amount of business was aecertained it
INSOLVENCY.
was not proposed to increase that staff.
Mr. FYFE gave notice that on Wednesday
DUNOLLY SURVEY.
next he would move for certain returns 10
Dr. OWENS asked the Surveyor-Gereference to inso1 vencies at Geelong.
neral whetheI it was the intention of the
WITNESSES' EXPENSES.
Government to survey Dunolly and offer
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on allotments for sale.
Captain CLARKE replied that he had been
the following day he would ask the Chief
!Secretary what rule exists, if any, as to informed by the District Surveyor that such
the payment of expenses of witnesses called a. survey had been made, and that the land
in Dunolly and the neighbourhood would
to gi ve evidence before select committees.
immediately be offered tor sale.
PUBLIC OFFICES.
GEELONG TELEGRAPH.
Mr. HARKER gave notice that on the folMr. FYFE gave notice that to-morrow (this
lowing day he would aRk the Commissioner of Public Works what public offices day) he would ask the Commisaioner of
had btlen erected during the year, and what Trade and Custom~ whether it was the intention of Governm ent to erect a new Telegraph
sites had been selected.
Office at Geelong and, if so, whether the site
DUNOLLY LOCAL COURT.
had been determined upon.
Dr. OWENS gave notice that on the
CUSTml HOUSE, PORT ALBERT.
followiYlg day he would ask the Chief
Mr. CHILDERS laid on the table a return
Secretary whether Captain Murray was the
chairman of the Local Court ot Dunolly, to an order of the House Ielative to the site
and, if so, how long he had held that office. of the Oustom Hom1e at Port Albert.
DUNOLLY GOLD ESCORT, &c.

Dr. OWENS gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Chief Se-·
cretary whether it was the intention of Government to put on a gold escort from Dunolly to Korong, and to provide a suitable
gold office at the latter place.
THE "GEORGE MARSHALL."

Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on the
following day he would ask the AttorneyGt:neral certain questions respecting the recent decisions of the magistrates in the cases of
the Queen v. Kayt', and the Queen v. Henry.
IMMIGRATION AGENCIES.

Mr. MICHIE asked the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs whether Mr. Edward
Bell OI'.y other gentleman had yet received

CASTLEMAINE CORONER.

Mr. PYKE asked the Attorney-General
whether it was the intention of the Government to entirely depri ve the Oastlemaine dis·
trict of the services of a Coroner; if not, when
might it be expected that the re-inlStatement
of the late or the appointment of another
Coroner would take place.
Mr. HAINES, in the absence ofXr. Stawell,
replied, that i1 was not the intention of the
Government entirely to deprive Castlemaine
of the services of a district Coroner j and
that it was intended to make another appointment almost immediately.
Mr. PYKE said that there had been recently
aa unusual number of Budden deaths in the
district, supposed to be cases of murder; and
that that was the reason why he had asked
the question.
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HURRAY RIVER BRIDGB.

Mr. SNODGRASS asked the Chief Secretary
if any correspondence has taken place between
this Government and the New South Wales
Q():vernment upon the subject of the erection
of the proposed bridge over the Murray River,
&4cJ"'i the nature of such correspondence, if

any,

Captain P ASLEY replied that the only
correspontlence was a letter which had been
addressed from the Colonial Secretary of New
South Wales to his hone colleague, which was
not specific. He was expectinll a return of
the traffic acr088 the Murray at that point,
and when he received it he would have some
data for deciding upon the necessity of the
bridge referred to.
!lUNI!lENT' ROOK.

Mr. BORNE asked whether the Government had taken any steps towards building a
strong room for public records. At the
present time the deeds in the Supreme Court
Registry Office were many of them almost
entirely destroyed by rats, and unless the
evil were remedied the functions of the
Registry Office would be rendered perfectly
useless.
Captaiu PASLEY said that it was intended without delay to build a new Supreme
Court House and the requisite offices connected with it, amongst which this room was
intended to be built.
Mr. HORNE suggested that it would be
well not to wait for the building of the new
Court-house.
Mr. FELLOWS bore testimony to the statement made by the hone member with reference to the destruction of the deeds.
Captain P ASLEY would see that Borne mea'
sures of a remedial nature were taken without delay.
CROWN LANDS MANAGE !lENT.

The House having resolved itself into a
committee of the whole,
Mr. BORNE stated that his amendment
wonld come in after the word" that" in the
first line of the eighth resolution, which
would therefore stand as follows;Tha.t this committee considers it highly inexpedient
to authorise the Issuing of leases for Crown Lands for

pastoral purposes, and will refll~e its assent to any
·bill which embodies a principle of such a nature, anu
·that it shall be lawful to demise Crown lands to the
,present authorised occupants for rUllS for pastoral
purposes at an acreable rent, so as to produce au
average of" two pence" for each acre available for
such purposes: the rent of each nm being assessed
at the rate of £25 for every 1,000 sheep, or their equi'Valent iD. other stock, which it is capable of depasturing, subject to increase or uecrease in considera.tion of special advantages or disadvautages of situa.tion.

Dr. GREEVES said that although there
had been a good deal of discuBBion upon this
.most important question, it was very desirable that every possible light should be
thrown upon it, in order to arrive at a lasting
settlement of it. It would ratbtlr surprise
some hon. members to learn that there had
not been less than eleven alterations in the
land system in the space of thirteen' years,
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and considering it involved the disposal of an
extent of land which would acoommodate the
whole of our fellow·countrymen in the
mother country, the importance of settling
the question once and for all upon a firm and
permanent basis could not be donbted. He
could not help reminding hone members of
the vast difference between the present position of the sqnatting question, and that in
which it stood at a former period. It was
not many years since the Government
of the country had proposed that every
squatter should be compelled to purchase
at the termination of every eight years a
section of 380 acres of land; and if that pro
posal of Sir George Gipps had been carried
out there was no question but that the lands
would have been completely locked up; and
although that proposal was refused, the chililf
opposition to it had come from the squatters
of the middle district, 88 it was called, of New
South Wales; for there was a vast difference
between their views and those of the squatters
of Port Phillip, which were far more moderate
in their character. 'l'he leading squatters did
not disavow their wish to convert their
squattings into freeholds. He had never
of late years met in Port Phillip
before the separation any squatter who
did not fairly admit that he was prepared
to give way to the requirements of the plough.
(Hear.) With reference to the legal rights of
the squatters, the subject, he thought, had
been already sufficiently discuBBed; although
some hon. members who had spokea upon
that portion of the subject had not done
strict justice to the legal claims of the squatterslas the law now existed, and in that
opinion he was borne (.ut by the report of
the Crown Lands Commission appointed by
the Ll.te Governor. That Commi88ion, which
Wh.S not unar.Limous on any other poillt,
agreed in thinking that the claims ot
the squatters, in a legal point of view,
were not to be denied. 'l'he report stated, in
clause 8- u A strict adherence to the provisions of the existing law, while it might not,
as we have seen, prove beneficial to the occupants themselves, would be most embarrassing to the community at large. At the
same time, those strIct rights, of whatever
extent, as well as those claims to general
consideration, which the pastoral class confessedly possesses, must be recognised
and respected." And then it went on
to recommend .. that sound policy which, in
truth, dictates an entire and radical re-adjustment upon the basis of compromise:' Having
spoken to the difficulty and importance of the
qU~[ltion under discussion, and to the care
with which the House should endeavour to
arrive at a right conclusion with respect to it,
he could not do better than refer to the
report itself as an illUtitration of the necessity
of doing so; for there were eleven gentlemen
forming toat commission, representing various
interests In the country, and after a long consideration of the subject a report was laid
before the Government, signt::d by ten out
of the eleven members; one refused to
sign it altogeth::r, seven out of the te». signed
a
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it under protest; three out of the eleven
appeared. now to be opposed. to the spirit 01
tAror own report-he referred to the present
Ministry, and five out of the ten differed
upon the law of the case. The seven who
signed under protest did 80 for different
re&SOns, so that the committee would observe how intricate a question was that with
which they were dealing. He would wish at
once to state that he was opposed to the extreme views lately brought before the House;
it appeared to him that there were some persons who were disposed to make a retrogressive movement in the process of civilisation.
He contended that the present system of
squatting was an improvement upon the
original one, and that the proposal to throw
open the lands of the colony to a sort of commonage would be simply g,>ing backwards.
Nor did he think that the other proposalnamely, that the whole lands of the country
should be leased out to parties for a considerable term of years, and never cease under
any circumstances to be the property of the
public-could be regarded as anything more
than a mere chimera. Nevertheless it was
the fact that that doctrine had its advocates;
and there was now a society existing in the
city of Melbourne who held the view that in
order to attain full social rights, the whole
lands of the country should be bought
up by the State with the public
money, and then rented out to all
who desired to cultivate them. but that the
land, was to remain'tce property of the nation
to all time. In reference to the upset price of
land he cQnsidered one pound an acre was
not too much, and would oppose its reduction, for he was assured that nothing could
be more mistaken and more dangerous than
the cry which had been raised, and the attempt which had been made to mislead the
masae8 on that subject. He felt convinced
that nothing worse could happen for them
than that, without counterbalancing checks,
the price should be materially reduced. The
upset price of land in this country was, he
maintained, less in proportion than the
smaller sums of money which were paid in
America and the other countries alluded to
in recent speeches of hon. members: to say
nothing of the distance which the emigrants
had to travel before they reached their locations in America or Canada, and the great expense and inconvenience which it entailed, or
of the great difference of climate between the
two countries; for there, where the land was
80 cheap, half the year was winter: whereas
here we had scarcely any winter at all.
If the price were reduced, the persons
who would suffer most would be those
who had the least capital; for it WBS agreed
on all hands that there should always be an
adequate supp!v of land brought into the
market; ann if hon. members took up the
Government Gazette, they would see that the
buyers were not the poor men, but the capitalists. (Hear.) Supposing in years gone by
the upset price had been 5s. an acre instead
of what it was, what would have been the
effect on the Land Fund, and What the
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amount of money devotable to the purpo~ of emigration and public works ?
'rhe sufferers would, undoubtedly, have been
the smaller holders, in consequence of the
smaller amount of funds available for the
improvement of the district, and gi'YlU
access to the markets. An hon membiir
had alluded to the necessity of a Land
Tax. He (Mr. Greeves) had no doubt
that a Land Tax for local purposes would
work well; and twelve months ago he
had advocated it, proposing that unemployed land should be subject to a heavier
tax than land which was under cultivation.
He had endeavoured to get a provision of
that nature introduced in the Municipal
Act, but had failed from the circumstance, he
could not help bdieving, that the interests of
certain holders of land who had seats in the
Council would be prejudicially affected by its
introdm.:tion. The systQm, however, had
worked well in the Canadas and the States of
America. He was also in favour of a properly
conducted system of sale by auction, for he
was not aware of auyother system which
would prevent that jobbery and corruption
which any institution for the purpose in the
nature of a survey office would be liable to.
He granted that a sufficient amount of land
should always be brought forward for sale and
be always accessible for public selection in
proper qualltities and of proper quality; but
he was not disposed to go the length of the
United States system, which was only nominally an auction system, at an almost uniform
plice. He was aware that the auction system
was also liable to corruption to the same
extent, but under responsible government he
ha~ no fear (oh, oh,) of a well-regulated
system of land sales.
The evil of the
old system was this, that the Government
for the time being put the land into the
market in driblets, instead of in quantities
any thing like adequate to the demand; and
thus an artificial price was maintained for
the land that was sold, Under responsible
government, he repeated that he had no
apprehension of a recurrence of the evil, for
at the time referred to neither the Legislature
nor the country had the smallest control over
the land, and it was absolutely in the
hands of the Governor of New South
Wales for the time being; it became,
therefore, the interest of the other colony to
raise the price of their land. and screw
to the uttermost farthing out of Port
Phillip, in order to induce emigration
to New South Wales. With regard to the
sale of land he had also an opinion to expreBS. It had been proposed that the lands of
the colony should be sold on a system of
credit. That he would oppose in the same
manner as he would oppose the letting or
leasing of land-because he thought that
nothing could be more dangerous eVtln under
an irresponsible Government, than that that
Government should be the sole and chief
landlord, excepting the same system under a
responsible Government, when it would be
even far
more
dangerous,
for
it
would be placing
the Minister of
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the day in a position that would be fication and alteration that he confessed he
absolutely irresistible. He did not consider felt some difficulty in addressing himself to
that there were insuperable objections to try· them in their present shape, or in underlng whether the system would work, for he standin", what that shape was; but he
thought, after all, that there was more outcry gathertld that, although in the original
about it than the case demanded, an outcry draft resolutions it was proposed that
about letting the poor man have a piece of there should be a seven years' lease
land for nothing. But if there was a wish to to the squatters, which was to be good
do so, he could Bee no harm in some definite as against any other squatter, but not as
portion of suitable agricultural land in two against the purchaser of the land, that proor three different districts of the colony position had been abandoned, and that parties
being set apart, under the control of were to be merely licensed to graze their cattle
proper authorities, for the purpose of on the land. He understood that the present
testing the working of the system, and seeing amendment was a prefix: to the eighth resoluwhether the people would take up the land on tion, and deprecated the issue of leases in
those terms, and settle upon and cultivate it j any form whatever. That being the CILSe, he
and, further, of ascertaining whether the should certainly vote for the amendment.
political evils which were predicted would be because he was not in fa.vour of a lease in its
likely to accrue from a more extensive adop- technical applica.tion being granted to the
tion of the system. With refelence to the occupier of Crown lands.
He thought
sale of landil, he must revert to the question it better to regard the question as one affectof the appropriation of the proceeds. He ing the former occupiers in possession ot the
thought that a portion of it ought to be re- land. and to proceed to make a suitable arserved for the purpose of the improve- rangement with them. He had never himment of the public works of the district self seen any occasion to make a material
in which the funds accrued. He did not en- alteration, and bis proposal was simply this:
tertain the view of Sir George Gipps and the that persons at present in the occupation
home authorities, that the fund arising from of Crown lands for pastoral purposes should be
parliicular districts should be devoted to the permitted to continue their occupation subject
making of the roads through it, with a view. to a notice to quit at twelve months to begin
not so much of benefitting the locality itself, at any time. The difference between that and
as of opening up an access to the district be- the old system of license from year to year
yond it, which might then be sold. and increase waS apparent. The difficulty used to be that on
the public rev~nue. He rather inclined to the 29th of September a man did not know
the view that a considerable portion of the but tha.t he might be turned out the next·
funds, corresponding in amount to the day, and he contended that so great an inte·
Bum raised by voluntary taxation, should be rest ought not to be jeopardised in that way.
~propriate:i to suitable public improvements. If certain cases arose in which it was indisWhilst upon tae subject of public improve- pensable to the public advantage that a man
ments, besides the making of roads and other should be removed, he would not object to
works of that character he would particu- special cases for compensation being prolarly specify the constructing of reservoirs j for vIded for, the amount of injury sustained
he regarded this as one of the reservations being assessed in
a ta.ir
manner.
which, in a country like this, ought to be With reference to the amount of money
made by legislative dnactment. (Hear. hear.) to be paid as rental, he observed that the
There were many countries where they were Squatting Commission recommended a penny
constructed at the public expense-for exam- an acre as the minimum price. He regarded
ple, India and Italy, and a country where, on that portion of the question rather 0.8 a matter
account of its climate, it would be least ex- of detail than as one of principle, aUhough he
pected to find it-he meant :Sweden. But of all would say that he felt dispo~ed to recommend
foreign countries Lombardy was the one, in cli- a decrease of the rent of ~d. proposed by the
mate, soil, and the character of its agricul. resolutions now before the Honse, rather than
ture, which most closely resembled Australia. an increase of it. He considered. that
There was an immense amount of land, em- in a general act for regulating the disbracing very valuable runs, which was of posal of the public lands provision
little value, solely on account of the absence ought to be made for enabling the
of water, and he thought that no more self- Legislature or the Government, under certain
supplying; an4 paying inlttitution could be restrictions, to offer rewards to persons maksupported by the Government and the coun- ing such discovery as an available coal-field,
try than that to which he referred. He could in the shape of a grant of a given quantity of
not help referring to the free ingress.or what had the land in the neighbourhood (f such discoverr properly been called the generalscramble1 very; because it would not directly afiect the
which was proposed; and he would remina revenue, whilst it would prove an incentive
its ad vocatea that the system had been tried to persons competent to make searches of that
again and again, and always found wanting. character, the effect of which would
(Hear.) Even in the mother country it had be most beneficial to the country.
been found to fail and to be most injurious He would reftlr to the great difto public interests and to public morals, ference between the proposed tax upon
iJJjurious to the produce and general cultiva- the squatting interest and that imposed
tion of the land. The resolutions of the Sur- upon the gold interest. He showed th..t the
veyor- General had undergone 80 much modi- proposal of the Government would amount to
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a tax of twenty: four per cent. on the pastoral tion. He trusted that, if his should differ

proceeds of the country for exports alone, from those of both sides of the House, he would
whereas the tax on gold amounted to nothing b~ pardoned for giving expression to them.
like that sum, and whilst the latter was an He considered the course adopted hitherto
interest producing but once, the former would had been fraught with evils which they
go on producing year after year. The hon. were now suffering from. 'l'he land passed
member concluded by recapitulating the into the hands of largo capitalists, who
sought to Bell or lease it to others at a large
heads of his address.
Mr. HUMFFRAY rose for the purpose profit: in this manner the number of
at the same time
of moving three propositions, which wen: as cultivatols, and
hUlders ot property, was comparatively
follows:1. That all the unsold Crown lands of the colony sma.ll, and less progr~ss in improvements
That
ascertained to be auriferous shall be resQrved exclu- was made than in other couutries.
sively for mining purposes,- wherever and whenever system was gradually passing away under
required by the miners.
the altered sYl:!tem. for the sales were no
2. That an ample extent of pastoral lands be reserved longer confined :to Melbourne. and intending
as commonage in the neighbourhood of each gold-field, pU1'cha~ers could personally in;;pect the land
so as to allow licensed dairymen to depasture cows
which they desired to possess. He knew that
thereon.
a. p'l8SeSSOr of freehold was not likely to be a
f~3. That provision be made for the leasing of Crown
lands in small Yarms, for agricultural purposes, with bid of passage. He differed from some of the
the conditional right of purchase at a fixed upset viows which had been advocated in regard to
price.
the easy acquisition of land hy the system
He wished to correct an error made by the vroposed, for he thought the selection of land
Surveyor-General in stating that there were without purchase woul.i be very injurious to
six acres per head to every individual in the the interests of the country, and that
country. He found from a paper prepared by leases in a modified form might be alvanthe hon. gentleman, that up to the 31 st Oc- t"geously given. Ht) would like to see
tober, 1856, there were 99,395 acres of land tlur- small sections always accessibltl, but l.e did
veyed into 2,808 lots. He did not question the hopt) at the same time to see such a J argd
accuracy of the statement, but showed that supply always brought into tIle market ah to
although there was an aggregate of 8ix acres be a.vailable, in accordance with the proviper head, it was in the handti of a very few sions of the presojnt law. With respect .to
people, and that either people were very in- commonage, he thought that in the absencb
differoot about the purchase of land, or there of magistrates aud police there would be frewas a bad system.
quent resort to the use of bowie-knives and
Captain CLARKE said, that from the revolvers to decide It:apective rights, 8S tht)
establishment of the colony down to the consequence of the system proposed to be
present time the number of purchasers adopted. It was known that in regard to
on the various books of the d~partment land::!, even near Melbourne, the roads had
was 80,000, and the quantity sold wa~ 350,000 been in so bad a condition that produce had been lost. He considered that
acres.
Mr.O'SHANABSY inquired whether they a large portion of the funds arising
were all Crown purchasers.
from the sale of lands should be
Oaptain CLARKE : Yes.
devoted to the prosecution of public workp.
Mr. GRE~VES: Without a repethion
'l'here was nothing in Canada analogous to
the same name '?
the system of pastoral commonage here, and
Captain CLARKE : Yes, so far as I can un- therefore theIe was no parallel between the two
derstand, it gives the name of every pur- cases referred to. 'l'here was another very
chaser,and the number and value of the lots. I important point of difference which appeared
hope to havd a return of the iuformation to have been overlooked, namely, the abunbefore hon. members in the course of a month. dance of navigable rivers which stood in lieu
Mr. HUMFFRAY was very glad to hear of roads. Again, although the upset price of
that the distribution had been so fur equal- the land was nominally higher in Australia,
ised. The hon. members for Collingwood and it must be remembered that nearly the
Melbourne had fallen into an error with regard w hole of the land in Canada was thickly
to the proportion paid by the diggers and the timbered,
the t.xpense
of
removing
squatters. From the figures given by the which before it could be made availhon. member it would be ieen that the squat- able for cultivation more than made up
ter conld more ea~ily pay ten per cent. than the difference. With rt:spect to the tenure,
the digger could pay three ..
he would have gone to the extent of the leaa~
Mr. MOO RE: What is their capital?
and all its intended legal rights for one year,
Mr.HUMFFRAY: 'l'heir labour. He did and a renewal of the least:s until the lands
not think. it neceosary to go over the ground were requirecl for mining or agl icultural pnl'again, and would content himself by simply poses, and then have been prel ared to stand
moving that the resolutions which he had or fall by the compensation whIch the squat.
read be added to those now before the com- tera were entitled to. Understanding that
mittee.
the Government proposition wad not f~r from
Mr. LANGLANDS said that it was ex- the views he entertained, he was prepared,
pected that members representing large con- notwit~standipg he was aware that to appear
stituencies should explain their views upon an anti~squatter would have been the more
the important question now under considera- popular course, to regard them favourably •.
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Mr. HAMMILL said that the debate had
already occupied a long time, and all that
could be said for or against these retlolutions
had been nea r Iy exhausted. He would therefore very shortly state his views on this
ma.tter to the House. The hon. member for
Talbot had afked one question in reference
to the continuance of the upset price of
land, and the reason for its remaining unchanged; but it was admitted on all hands
that a reduction in the upset price would
directly vebt a dangerous monopoly in the
hands of capitalists, to the serious injury of
the working man. The great panacea for the
people of the colony seemed to be, to settle on
the lands and follow a~ricultural pursuits,
and he was at a 108s to underEtand the practical good of so extended a cultivation. Htre
we had not, as in Canada, a market close at
hand, or indeed nearer than nine or ten days'
sail.and thereforethe resultof this panacea must
be to originate a cry of agricultural ciistresf". He
believed that the difficulties at first exit;ting,
in the way of purchasers ot land had been
fully remedied, and that there was no practical difficulty in settlement on the land.
(No.) This was shown by the return of land
sales effected since 1853. In reference to the
eighth of these resolutions,hetouched ou it with
a sincere desire to place it on a proper basis,
not with respect to oue class in pa.rticular,
but with regard to the general interest of the
colony. He had no pecuniary interellt in the
matter, although it was commouly reported
that he had, and therefore he might freely
state his opinions. The rights of the squatters had already been conce fen. by the Ubief
Secretary. the Attorney-General, ana even by
Mr. Michie in his speech tlle other evening,
on this subject, which was. he might say,
more rema.rkable for sophbtry than statesma.nship. (Oh. oh.) The passa~e to which
he referred in that speech was as folluws :This country was originally , like the United Sta tes
of Amet;ca, settled by squatters, who took up unoccupied lands wherever they could find them, the
only point of difference being the dbtinction between
large and small capitalis~s. In course of time the interest in this cabny became large cllollg-h to require
the intervention of the Legislature, and then followed
all the steps consequent upon the establishment of
its larger growth. Then e,~me into existence a sys·
tem of Crown Land Commissions. :l.11d the Commissioners became despotic and intolerable tyrants. The
now complacent squatter was thon a humble mdi.
vidual, who dare not cross the will of the Commissioner, and felt his safety was involved unless he obtained a fixity of tenure. If 110 had dared to a.,k fur
more than that he would have been turned Ollt of
his run by the Commbsioner. Indeed, in those days,
the Commissioner was a man to slW "Go, and he
goeth; Come, an') he cometh," and no olle da.re ilay
him Nay. That was the state of things, asholl. membor~
well knew. ("Hear, hear," and "No. 110.") IIe would say
yes, yes, and he could prove it by volumes upon
volumes of the proceedings of the Legislature, if not of
Victoria, of the sister colony. The time came Vi hon it
'Was felt that there must be an alteration of this state
of things. The pastoral was felt to be a great and increasingly important interest:. it called itself sometimes" the backbone of the colony," at others "the
pioneer," and again "the saving and protecting interest of the colony." They went to GQvernment to obtain fixity of tenure-that was all that the great
squatter, Mr. Bonjamin Boyd and all the class of the
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Boyds connectedlwith the squatting interest, asked for.
'l'hey managed their business nieely in Downing-street,
and in 1847, on the shortest possible notice, came
these famous orders in Council, and then the squatter
assumed a vastly different bearing. The humility was
gone, and he strutted in a surprising manner. The
colonists were astonished at the new state of things:
they found that the squatters had got more than they
asked for, and having got it they kept it.

If that meant anything short of admitting

that the sluatters bad acquired celtain rights
it was very strange to him, Those rights
having been pretty well recognised on all
sides. it only remained to readjust the question equitably.
He wished to know
the peculiar advantages pO>1sessed by
the Victorian squatter, as against those
of his brethren in.the other colonies;
and if he possessp.d no such advantage over
them, why was it proposed to tax him in
eXC8S8 of them? He wished to know also why
should not the Government impose a tax
on f<Lt stock coming from adjacent colonies,
as was now done in 'l'asmania and other
colonies on stock coming from Victoria.; and
he would wish to know whether the Govern·
ment would. under the -proposed bill, make a
fair and equitable assessment on rUDS according to a.dvantage or disadvantage of t;ituation,
such as distance from markets. Unless this
wne done there would be great difficulty in
carrying out this measure at all. The
squatter residing at a distance from the
mark€! m~st suffer a depreciation of his
stock, for which allowance should he made.
He waS against the system of leasing or
tying up the land for periods of five or seven
years, and he believed that no squatter in VietoIia required any thing of the kind: they only
sought that fixity of tenure which was fairly
due to them, and they would then have no
objection t:> contribute fairly to the revennes
of the Government. He challenged any hon.
member to show how the Crown lands could,
for years to come, be better bestowed than on
the squatter8. 'l'hey had a large and valuable
stake in the co~ntry. and although he regretted that any comparison had been introduced
as to the relative taxation of classes. it should
not be lost sight of altogether, and he must
say that 110 class should be subjected to any
impORt lhat could not be fairly and legitimately borne by it. He could quite understanJ that at one period the squatters might
have seemed to stand in the way of the
settlement of the lands; but it had never
been shown that this was the case, and he
thought that the liquattersdeserved the thanks
of the colony for the way in which they hlLd
come forward to have their rights adjusted,
having deferred to the settlement Lf this
question, and the temperate way m which
they had ceded their claims.
Mr. GRANT did not think that either the
Government proposition or that of the hon.
member for Warrnambool met the case now
at iS8ue. He could not see how these propositions differed, for the license and the lease
were in effect the same thing to all intents
aud purposes, the only distinction between
them bein~ a technical one. The real question, it seemed to him, had been passed over.
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Their new Constitution Act provided tha
the Legislatnre could not rer'cind any contracts entered into in respect to the colony by
her Majelilty b~fore the passing of that act,
and the Equatters claimed that such a contract between tbe Crown and themselves
existed. Their first step, therefore. sbould
be to determine as to the existence of such
rights, and if there were such, the House
should deal with them very cautiomly.
He did not affirm that such rights
did or did not exist: all be thought was that
their alleged existence should be enquired
into. If the squatters could enforce their
claims in any uourt of Equity or common
judicature, the House might deal wit h them
as it pleased, and ignore the existence of the
claims of those squatters, but it would be of
no real use. At present it behoved the House
to be cautious. If a squatter were ejected
after the passing of this act, the squatter so
ejected coulll bring his action under the CIamants against Government Relief Bill, for he
could not see why he should be excluded from
the operation of an act intended to benefit
other classt's. With regard to the legal opinions given on this subject, the Solicitor·General, then member for the Loddon, had expreBSly affirmed the existince of a contract
between the Government and the squatters,
and he maintained that with this and other
authorities against tbem, the Government
should have taken evidence as to the
real existence of these alleged rights before
dealing with them. Mr. Roundell Palmer,
one of the highest equity lawyers in
the United Kingdom, had given his ,opinion
that the squatters had a clear right to their
leasea. but no remedy was provided under the
act for judicial proceedings against the
Governor, who represented the Crown, and
therefore they could not enforce their
claims. It was formeIly one of the objects of
the former member for the Loddon to remedy
this very defect. (Laughter.) Mr. Palmer
went on to say that the squatters bad, bow·
ever, a. clearly equitable title to their runs,
which could not be ignored by any court in
the colony, if they sought to re8ist encroach·
ment on them. He would not argue that the
orders in Council ought to have been issued,
but as they had been lStiued the House should
see clearly what it was doing in ignoring
those orders, or the alleged rightli under
them; and if the argumentl'1 of the .,quatters
had any force in them, and jurisdiction were
given to the courts of justice of the COIOllY
to deal with such cases, then the legisla·,
tion of th"t House would be w01-th nothing. He urged, therefore, that this case
was rather one for investigation. One side
held extreme views with regard to the pre
eruptive right lea~es, and compenBation;
wuile on the other thp.re was a desire to dt al
rashly with the question, and this was his
r~a80n for urging an inquiry.
If engagements did exist between the squatters and the
Orown, the rights nnder those engqgements
must be extinguished, and if they suffer~d
injury by.the extinction of such rightH they
should be compensated for it. He would not
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afthm the existence of any rights under these
engagemel1ts; but why should the assertion.
of the squatters that they had those rights be
rejected without inquiry, when it seemed
that the Government had to fome extent
acknowled~d the truth of those assertions?
The proposition. to "start fair" would involve
t1:.e payment to extinguish the squatters'
rights before it could be done, and
not the denia.l of their claims, or
the placing
them under a system
which gave the Government absolute power
over their runs and deprived them of alJY
fixity of ter.urt'. Under the proposed schemt',
on the application of persons for land on any
particular run, the rights of the occupant wele
at once iltnoreo. and the land was put up for
sale. What was to prevent this from occurring with regard to every run in the colony?
Again, with regard to the syst em of land sales
by auction hitherto pursued, it was open to
great abuse and corruption - it gave great
faciHties for jobbery and played into the
hands of the capitalist. It came then to this
-were they to countenance the old faulty
system of sale by auction, playing into the
hands of capitalists, or to give to the people
the opportunity of free settlement? This
could only be done by the extinction of any
prior· claims on the land; IJInd by this only
would be effected any real system of selection.
Let them not confine men to the chance of
buying a few barrdn acres by auction, but let
them go in and choose for themselves. At pre·
sent, wherever a district was rapidly settling
in. the Capitalists could go and request that it
might be put up for sale, thus barring tho
ad vantages which might accrue to small purchasers unless they paid an exorbitant price.
He believed that a system of this kind was
now actually in op-eration in the colony. It
seemed to him that they could not at present
arrive at any definite conclusion without further enquiry, and in his opinion the matter
should be referred to a select committee. He
should, however, support the motion of the
hon. member for Warrnambool. He really
believed that the House desired the settlement of the people on the land-and this he
thought could only be effected by free settlement on small sections, and not under the
present Eystem or any Eystemof leasing.
Mr. GHEKVE8 said that the opposite to
the present system of sale by auction had
been tried, but had failed.
The House hero adjourned for a short
time.
On.the resumption of bURiness.
Mr. HUG RES rose to ask, before the discussion "as re8umed, the exact state of the
que8tion. It seemed to him that the a.mendment merely objected to the conferring of
lea.;ef;, and lease and licenses had been used
during the cltbate as conveItible terms. But
before deciding on the question the House
should consider its own pOwer to deal with it.
Tbese powers, it seemed to him, were in the
4Lh clause of the Att 18th and l~th Victoria,
and in dealing with this topic all they could
do was to use the powers cJnferred on them
by that ciame, but the discussion had been
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80 involved, that he was at a 10Si! to under- I ration, and the state. This should be constand quite where they were, and what powers I sidered. Agriculture could be left to the llo\w
they were called on to wield. He quite agree I of supply aod demand. and homts should be
with Mr. Gra.nt's observations on this point. : provided for the people, such as the fervid
'fhe CHAIRUAN said that the fir~t seven: imagination of the Chief becretary had, the
resolutions of the Government had been: other evening, conjured up. The class seeking
withdrawn, and the eighth, slightly modified, i homes was the clasR tht'Y should most enwa.s under discus8ion. Mr HOfW:'S ameLd-. courage, and to throw the land in large quanment was prefixed to that eighth resolntion, . titie" into the malket, to .allow specuJatora to
and that was the question before the llouse. take it up, to the exclusion of this class, was
'1'he Chairman read the resolution and amend- an evil that would require a speedy check.
ment.
It might be said that it was easier to point
Mr. HUGHES begged to ask the meaningof out evils than to find remedieRj but he could
this resolution.
not im'lgine that it was the duty of eVlry
The CHAIRMAN must refer the hon. hon. member to come down to the House with
member to the mover. (A laugh.)
a sort of pet scheme to defend it against all
Mr. HUGHES wished to know whether the comers. This would prevent any decision whattenauts of runs were intended, by the term ever being arri "cd at. He thought the question
"shall graze the larids," to act like Nebu- of the sale of the lands might be referred to a
chadnezzar and graze the lands personally. select committee. With regard to the amend·
(A laugh.) He protested against the Ques- ment of the hon. member for Anglesey, his
tlon coming before that House, in parentbesis propof'litioll for land boards was deserving the
Ri it were, not on its own merits, but as a attenti·)Tl of the Government, and he thought
question of finance.
that tile buggestion RS to the definition of
Mr. G RIFFll'H asked the hon. member fOl aurifcw\l,; land was a very useful one. It was
North Grant whether he had not propoiled shewn tLat it was quite possible to define
some resolutiom.
auriferous L lld. Again they bad R pro~osal
Mr. HU\1FFRAY had moved three.
with regard to agricultural lands. He beMr. HUGHES sl1.id that what oetween lieved that the agricllltural interest was im·
resolutions, amendments, and adJendfl., they vortant to the co)rmy and to all countries, but
hardly knew where they were.
these questions were rather in reference to
Mr. PYKE said that it wa!i rather late for classes than the whole of the population.
the House to discuss it's power" when the He would detain the House no longer on the
debate had proceeded EO far. If it had none point, but would, if no one else would do BO,
on this matter they hart better go home. move the reference of the first seven resolu'That House was 110t as the hon. member for tiOllS to a committel'. ·With reference to
NOIth Grant seemed to think, callttd on to the Fquatting question, no man more
act as a legal tribunal, but to deal with the cheerfully conceded the necessity of
substance of this question. He should there- placing the pastoral interest on a sound and
fore take the debate on the general question, satisfactory tooting then he did. They should
avoiding all particnlars and technicalities. not be placed in such a position that undue
He thought too much cOlisideration had been influence would be maintained over them,
given to temporary occupa.tion instead of but this could not be avoided either by
pelmanent settlement of the country, and he leases or licenses, but might be effected
was disappointed at the resolution in refer- a distinct assurance on the part of the
ence to the sale of the lands. 'l'he people had House, that unless required 10r bona fide sale,
long waited for the proper settlement of the tenurrl of their runs should be secured to
this question, and if their hopes were them. In the case of Stratford Lodge, reto end in the bare and ba.rren reita- cenUy surveyed, no ont! had wanted the land,
ution of the old system it would be a no one bid for it j and the consequence of
most grievous disappointment. It had been the run being put up was, that it fell into the
hoped tha.t the old Eiyatem had recei ved its hands of one specula.tor, rather than Bee it
death blow. but if it were revived, of what with whom he would have preferred the
use he would ask were their productions of squatters UI~ing it for all time, 'J'he hon.
gold and wool, while their lands remained member for the Wimmera spoke of the teuntilled. their people unsdtled, and their llure of extreme viewA against the squatters
wealth was sent abroad? It might be stated with the desire of obtaining popularity. He
that the average;; of land and population denied this, but the feeling against thtl
were greater here than in Canada or the squatters had been raised by their own
United States j but what was the numbtr of obstructiveness and pertinacity and their
free holders on the list referred to by the claim to
pre·empti~n,
at! set
forth
Sl1rveyor·Genern.l. aI1d howmll.ny names were in the book of Mr. W. Campbell. There
reiterated in the 80,000 he had referred to '? were ma.y ca..'les in which the most
They were told by the hon. member for North obstinate conduct had been followed. Again,
G-rant that only about an acre per head was the squatters had gained the ill· will of the
sold around the gold-fields in 1855 j and yet people by their conduct near the gold fieldsif there were any districts more than others impounding the cattle of the mineret, and
where the settlement of the people was re· (this he was loath to ad vert to) from the refusal
quired, it was on the gold·fidds districts j to give to starving travellef:3, the necEssaries
tor the present mode of life in these districts, of life, even when five times their value was
was injurious to the people, the future gene- otfered, (oh, oh). Hon. Member said" oh,"
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well then, he (Mr. pyke) was on one o~casion,
travelling through the country, a digger with
a blue frock and shovel on his shoulder, and
a squatter, a member of the Council refused
to sell him a sheep for 208., when 5s. was the
malket value. (Oh 1) Yes, he refused to sell the
worst sheep in the flock for 20s., when it was
only worth 5s., and 11 men were without food
in consequence. Hon. meUl bers feemed to
differ aS'to the rate to be imposed on the
runs of the squatters, and figures had
been so Jreely used that it seemed to him that
they would prove anything One hon. member
said that a charge of so much on the squatters
would be equivalent to /) per cent., while
another said it would be 60 percent., and this
shewed the necessity of a careful t"mquiry into
that part of the queRtion. He thought. however, that the hon. members did not wish to
prolong this debate, and he would merely say
that so long as the lands of the colony were
not required for actual flettlement he would
allow the squatters to enjoy them, but he believed that their descendlllts wO:lld enjoy, at
a distant date, perhaps, good beef and mutton
when there would not be a squatter in the
land. (Oh.)
Mr. BROOKE said he should be ill represent
ing the large constituency which sent him to
that House if he did not express hiiJ and. he
supposed, their views on the subject. His view
of the rights of the squatters was, that the
Orown in dealing with this interest sought in
this first instance the public interest, by
putting the land in possessiou of the only
class that could work it with advantage to
themselves and the colony. The right of the
squatter comisted in the title to enjoy for a
limited time the waste land':! of the colony,
but the Government always retained the right
to enter upon tnem for the purposes of settlement.
But the first given rights had
now expired by lapse of time.
The
rights already enjoyed by the squatters
had already lasted over the maximum period
provided for by the orders in Council; and
they had enjoyed the benefits of the gold discovery quite as much as any class in the
colony. Therefore if the question of compensation wele raised, he bhould be di!lpoeed to act
upon the belief that they had already received
all they were entitled to in respect of having
Bustained any loss. While it had been contended the squatters -possessed extreme rights
under the orders in Council. they had silently
acquiesced in the proposals of the Govern·
ment; and it appeared to him,:from that,
circumstance, that there was a compact between the Government and the occupants of the crOSB benches, who represented the Fquatting interest.
There
was apparently a pelfect understanding
between the Government and the pastoral
interest, that they should give up what were
called their extreme rights, and have a more
secure tenure given them of the lands they
occupied than they had ever previously possessed. He was anxious for the settlement
of the question, bearing in mind not only the
interests of the squatters, but the numerous
classes
who
were, in
the colony,
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and the
large population likely to
occupy the colony in fsture yearll. There
was another and a political reason why this
matter should be settled, and that was that
if it was still kept an open question, and a
preponderance of the squatting interest
occupied the benches in that House,
no question would Le safe coming before them
which at all effected their interests. With
re~ard to the sale of the Crown lands, it appeared to him some modification should be
made in the mode of their disposal.
Without
adopting the extreme views
of the as?Ociation. which to its credit had
moved in the question, he would suggest that
a compromise should be made, and while a
portion was submitted to auction, a reserve
might be made tor pastoral purposes. After
Borne further remarks on tlie course Government have pursued in reference to this
question.
The motion before the committee was read.
Mr.O'SHANASSY suggested th!lt the two
portions of the resolution should be separated--the original resolution from Mr.
Horne's amendment.
Oaptain CLARKE had no objection to
such a course.
Mr. HORNE made a remark to the same
effect.
Mr:SNODGRASS wished before the committee proceeded to vote upon the amend·
ment, that the mover would give a definition
of the word "lease," as employed by him.
Mr. BURNE intended the meaning of the
term" lease" to he: just what was understood
generally in the use of the word. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. MIOHIE would offer one or two words
upon the amendment, though he would gladly
have avoided again addressing the House.
He wished, however, to set himself right
by an explanation rather than to make
a supplemental speech. He was the more
desirous to givtl utterance to this explanation,
as there was some confusion in the minds of
hon. members on the actual point in the
debate which should occupy the attention of
the committee. The hon. member for the
Wimmera had referred to his (Mr. Michie's)
remarks on a former occasion when he had
addressed the committee on this question,
and had proposed to c, nail" him to an expression which was to the effect that when
the squatters obt.ained that for which they
had been 80 many years contending, they
would stick to it. He did not know what
report the bono gentleman was quoting; it
mIght be Hansard, and he (Mr. Michie) dared
say he used the substance of those words.
But whatever it was, he could only mean that
since they had got the Orders in Oounci1,
which were susceptible of such various read·
il1/lB, what t,hey proposed to stick to to the
end ofthe chapter was everything which they
could construct out of the Orders in Oouncil.
Not tha.t they got anything more than they
had already possl'ssed. His hon. colleague
who had addressed the committee that
evening was satisfied the squatters had
rights, because they had had questions in
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which their claims were involved brought
before courts of law, and canvassed by legal
gentlemen. He (Mr. Michie) was inclined to
say---Bless his innocence! It was clear the
hon. gentleman had never befn in the position of having to try an action for trespass
because if he hail he would learn that posse,,·
sion of land was sufficient to enaole the
holder to maintain an action for trespass.
Neither courts nor jurie8 would tIouble themselves to enquire further tha.n whether the
plaintiff was in prior aUtl exclusive posseSSion
-and if so, they would co Jsider him entitled
to recover damages. And that was all that
would be recognised in courts of law as
squatters' rights-simply pos3e8aion-and
they never had, nor would Le considt'red as
possessing higherrights by the courts of jUf:tice
in thiscolony. Mr. RoundeUPalmer, the great
equity barristel, had offered an opinion on
this question in this gospel according to ~t.
Oampbell, (pointing to the ., Crown Lands of
Victoria,"-a book published by Mr. Wm.
Campbell,) but it was an opinion minus the
case upon which it was grounded. He could
not but think that Mr. Roundell Palmer bad
acted like other gentlemen who were overwhelmed with private business-put his name
to the opinion, which be h~d entrusted to his
pupils. or what was more familiarly known
In the profession as his' devils.' In not having
the case upon which tbe opinion WRS formed,
they were at liberty to consider that the
pesition was stated for the consideration of
that learned member of th~ English bar just
as a politic and careful squatter would
state bis else. (Laughter.)
After all,
then, they Lbad to rtvert back to their
own lights to settle the matter. 'Ihe
question had been asked, how far it was proposed to invade the rights of tbe squatters?
He would simply reply that the squatters Were
in simple possession, and had been so ever
since squatUng became an institution in tbis
country. He did not propose, nor ever had
done so, to iIwade that simple pos~es~;joD. lie
had said on a former occasion he had refrained from the recognition of anytbing
beyond that simple possession as constituting
the only right of the squatters. Hc would
leave them in the same lawful posfession in
which he had found them, and just as the
hon. member for Warrnambool proposed by
his amendment to leave tbem. What wa~
their position? It was this: They had inchoate
rights under the Crown, and certain rights of
possession against every other rnem ber of
the community out of possession. BeY9nd
all doubt that was their position. And be
had to ask, bad the squatters of this colony
any pretensions or possible ground to distrust the honour of the Government under
which they had held their licenses '? He apprehended not. Notbing would convince
him that they had reason to entertain a fe,u
of treachery on the part of the Government,
or that their position in reg:ud to the public
would be changed. 'rbey were sl1fe in relying
upon the honour of the Crown, and safe in
their possessions as against other memhers of
the community. What did they require
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more than that? They had their annual
licenEes, of which they would remain in the
undi~turbed
enjoyment, and if their
lands
were taken
up
for settlement
at
a
short
notice,
and a
clear case of loss sU8tained~ could be made
out for compensation, he believed no membet of the House would refuse that compensation. 'rhe exaggerated claims which pad
been before now, were of such a character as
would always call forth his strong protest.
He had simply risen to remind hon. members
of their position in regard to the question.
They did not dispute the squatters' right to
possession, ar.d they would leave them in the
position they found tbem. The amendment
before the House, if put from the chair and
carried, would not affect them.
In reply to Mr. BARAGWANATlI,
Captain CLARKE said, according to the
last return there were 125,000 acres of land
now under cnltivation.
Mr. GOODMAN would not suffer a misstatement to go uncontradicted. The fact
was that the Orders were iJl Mr. Roundell
Palmer's hands, and he WM asked to give his
opinion upon them. He did give that opinion
in his own handwriting, and that opinion
was in Mr. Campbell's book.
The first portion of the resolution (Mr'
Home's amendment) was then put, and a
division was called, when all the m:!mbers in
the House went for the" Ayes."
It was therefore asked by Mr. O'SHANASSY that as no division had taken place,
t.he names of all members in the House
should be taken.
Mr. PYKE moved to that effect.
Mr. HAINEH opposed it as being contrary
to the standing order" of the H0use.
The CHA.IRMAN having been appealed to
decided tbat that course could not be followed
and HO way existed, if the names were taken,
of placing them upon the records of the
House.
[The following is the list of names of hon.
gentlemen voting for the amendment.]
The Speaker
Messrs. Pa~ley
Chilufl's
Stawcll
Haiues
:Fcllows
Clarke
Griffith
Rutledge
Henty
Lalor
D. S. Campbell
Goodm:lIl
AlluerHon
Ada.msoll
HaRlmill
Rara!;wunath

Bea.ver
Davis
King
Were
M'Culloch
Slme
Sladen

Messrs. C. Camp bell
lIIoore
Were
}1'Dougall
Evans
Lallglallus
Wills
Fyfe
Michie
Hughes
Hornc
Greoves
Read
Brooke
Harker
O'Brien
Palmer
HUDlffray

Pyke
O'Shnnassy
Myl06

Smith
Grant

Mr. SNODGRASS then moved the following amendment, in substitution of the
proposition of the Surveyor ·GeneraJ.
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That it sh~n be lawful for the present occupants of Crown Lands to graze the same at an
acreable rent, so as to produce an average of
"two pence" for each acre available for such
purposes; the rent of each run being assessed
at the rate of £'25 for every 1000 sheep, or
their equivalent in other stock, which it is
capable for depasturing, subject to it'crease or
decrease in conRideration of special advantages
or disadvantages of "ituation.
The amendment was as follows;That the fifth class, or "Pastoral Lauds,"
shall comprise all lands 1I0t included in the
previous classification, and shall be held under
yearly lease by the present licensed occupants,
their representatives,· or assigns, until such
lands are lequired by the before-mentioned
"Land Board" for other than pa~toral purposes. That such lands shall be distinguished by four classifications, according to
their grazing capacity, and shall be paid for
at an acreable rent ofFor the first class-threepence one halfpenny, or
a correspomling assessment of seven-pence
per ;sheep, or £20 3s. 4d. for every thousalld,
sheep, or their equivalent of other stock,
which such run may be estimated to graze,
at the rate of two acres or under to each
sheep.
For the second class-of twopence, or a corresponding assessment of sixpence per sheep, or
£25 for every thousand sheep, or their etjuivalent of othel stock, which such run may be
estimated to carry, at the rate of three acres
and not less than two to eal'h sheep.
For the third class-one penny, or R corc~pondillg
assessment of five pence per sheep, or £:20 His.
8d .. for every thousRntl sheep, or their equivalent of other stock, whieh such run may Le
estimated to carry, at thc rate of fivc and not
less than three acres to each sheep.
For the fourth class-one half-peuuy, or a corresponding assessment of t'ourpeuce per sheep,
or £16 13~. 4tl. fur every thousand sheep, or
their equivalent of other stc'ck, which such
run may be estimated to crrry, at the rate (If
eight and not less than five acres to each
sheep.

Mr. GRANT would move, if in order, that
the whole question of the sa.le and occupation
of Crown la.uds be referred to a select committee. (" No, no," and" question.")
Mr. SYME rose to I:!econd the amendment.
The CHAIRMAN reminded the hon. members that a. third motion could not be enter'
taill€d until one of the other two had been
disposed of.
Mr. SYME would then speak to the motion
before the Committee. He was surprised tha t
they had not liIst taken up the alleged rightR
of the squatters, as claimt.:d under tbe orders
in Council. lie had a decided opinion u~on
those olders in Council. He might say that
he had two opinions on the question, one
which he had expressed" out of doors," as the
phrase went, (laughter), and another in the
House. (Laughter).
His private opinion
was that the orders iu Council were so much
waste paper, and that was a general feelin~:
but he felt bound when tbey came before tha.t
House to give them more attention. He
scarcely knew what case the squatters had to
submit to the House. After listening atten·
ti vely to the arguments pro and con
which
had been
SUbmitted
during
the three days debate,
he thought the
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Government should prepare a serie\'! of reso·
lutions, showing what the rights of the squatters really were, and UlCn there might be some
chance of dealing with the question.
Mr. MIC HIE, characterised the two opinions
of the previous speaker, as the .. I::iymese
Twins," (laughter.), and added that he did not
know how to anS','f:er a gentleman possessing
two opinions. He thought the question could
be dealt with by a c(\muiittee of the whole
house, and that cor .sequently there was no
necessity fer twnding it to a select committee.
Mr. HORNE opposed the sending of the
quC'stion to a select committee, not the sUght{'st good being liltcly to resu.lt from such a
course.
Mr O'SHANASSY argued that the resolution before the~.ommittee-No. 8 of the Surveyor General's '1st-was an absurdity. He
would ask the on. member how they were
going to aSt5CI>S the propel ty, as proposed?
Capt. CLARKE was astonished at the question coming from such a. source, as in the
squatting commission the hon. member had
agreed to the pruposition.
Mr. HAINES said that he had brought it
fOlward, and the hon. member had assented
to it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said his assent was given
to a dir~ctly different llroposition.
Capt. CLARKE still contended that the
principle of assessment wa;,; a fair and equitable one, and the difficulty of carrying it out
would not be great. and would be compensated for by the results attained. There was
one point lost sight of in the amendment before the ~ House.
'l'he principle entailed ill his (Captain Clarke's)
rfsolution was that the occupant would be
obliged to declare the quantity of land he
occupied, and wha.t hewas prepared to pay for
it, and the hon. member'l! amendment would
not include that pdnt. 'fhere might be in·
dividual cases in which t.he plan would not
fully operate, but these would only be individual cases. He contended that his classification of land was the only one which would
really be of any advantage.
In reply to Mr. O'Shanassy, Captain
CLARKE said he thought the bill could be
brought into operation by the 1st July, and
that the rent could be collected within
twelve months. Commissioners were already
employed taking the necessary steps.
Mr 0 HHANASSY complained that the
Rurveyor General bad not informed the
House of the machinery employed for collect.
ing the neCPSSll" y information.
Captain C LABKE I:'aid the commissioners
had received instructions to make a re-valua·
tion (lf the run!'. The areas would Le recalculated. and the commissioners of the
various districts would report ou the capa·
biIities of the runs, how many sheep they
would carry, &t". This would be a matter
of detail, and the valuatioDS would
be made according
to
the reports
of the
commissioners.
Perhaps
it
would be necessary to appoint a government valuator, but this would be better
digested when the bill was brought in.
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Mr. S~ ODGRASS sa.id that the information necesilary to carry out the SurveyorGeneral's scheme could not be collected for
fall six months.
Mr. O.OAMPBELL said it wat!! his under
standing, and also the understanding of
those who would have to pay the rent, that
the substantial proposition of the Govern·
ment in the 8th resolution was that the
&st.essment should be £25 for every thousJ.nd
sheep. 'l'he equitable principle, he thought,
was that the ruus should be let for what they
wer~ worth. By supporting the resolution
they were not pledging themsel ves to the
payment of 2d. per acre, th0ugh this was
an equivalent result which might or might
not be. There were many elements in
the value of runs, such as their position
with regard to markets, &c., to be considered
in their valuation, and secmit)' he con·
sidered was one of the greatest elements
of value. He thought they should not go
into details at present, but confine them
selves to general principles. Minute details
might be considered afterwards.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, the assessment prin·
ciple was a faulty one, and had not worked
satisfactOIily. The objection to it was, that
the country did not realise from it on the produce which the land was capable of bearillg.
The sum at present realised from assessment
of the stock in tile colcny was £70,000, and
£30,000 under licenses. Did the hone the Surveyor-Gene 0.1 propose to assess different
amounts on rUDs-2d. on one and 6d. on
another, and so on ?.(Hear, from the SurveyorGeneral.) The hone member had not said that
before, and he believed that the squatters
.themselves would approve of a different
amount of assessment on runs, some of which
possessed better land and were nearer to markets than others The country would never
be satisfied with the old assessment principle.
The question of rents had been put in various forms. but his opinion was that the rent
shOUld bear some proportion to the market
value of the land.
Mr. FELLOWS said the hone member appeared to be diwu~8ing the bill in committee instead of affirming general principles upon
which a bill might be framed. If the amount
mentioned was the proper rent to be paid,
of wha.t importance was it how it had beer:.
ascertained?
Mr. O. UAMPBELL said, that if the hon.
member for Kilmore thought the rent should
be asRessed on the market value of the
land, he should move '\ resolution to that
effect, and asct:rtain the sense of the House
on it.
Mr. MYLES was in favour ot referring the
question of rent and the other dt-tails of the
measure to a select committee.
Mr. BARAGWANATH called the attention
of the Surveyor-General to the necessity of
making a re-survey of the runs, tha.t it might
be seen if the 15,000 acres which appeared to
have been lost could not be found.
'l'he OHAIRMAN then put the question,That the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the question.
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The House divided with the following
result :Ayes .......................................... 42
Noes................. ....................... 8
Majority ..................... 34
The amendment of Mr. Snodgrasfi was
therefore loet.
'l'he following is the division-list :-

Ayes.
Hr. Smith
Blair
Fellows
Sladen
Moore
Haines
Stawell
Adamson
Pahner
Pasley
Langlands
Gritfith
Lalor
Rutledge
}{'CUllOC'l
Home
Michie
Hanunill
O'Briell
Read
Fyfe
Harker
Ware
Davis
Johnson
Baragwanath
Chllders
Humffray
Greeves
Were
Beaver
Wills
Pyke
H'3nty
King
D. S. CampbcU
C. CampbeU
Anderson
Goodman
Brooke
Clarke
Evans

Noes.
Mr. O'Shanassy
Snodgrass
Hughes
llIyles
Syme
Grant
Phelan
M'Dougall

Mr. BROOK III moved. as an addition to the
8th clause, that not less than the sum of
£350,000 be collected within the year 1857.
Mr, BLAIR seconded the amendment.
Dr. EV ANS recommended a black hoard if
hone members were going to solve problems in
quadratic equations. The proposition of the
Government appeared to be intelligent enough
to him, viz., that th~ squatters should pay an
agistment of £25 for every thousand sheep
depastured on the waste lands of the colony,
provided that they should not occupy for
these purposes more than three acres
for every . sheep, so th4t the amount
recoverable from every squatter should
not be more than 21. per sheep.
He
was desirous that there should be no dissatisfaction with the arrallgement now madE',
and wished a distinct answer to the question
-If a IIquatter found his land to be so bad as
that the average of five iilheep on bis run was
not larger than three on his neighbour's run,
did the Government intend to assess both
alike. or in accoldance with the capabilities
of the run?
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Mr. HAlNES said it was no~ intended that
a rent should be paid on the number of sheep
actually depasturing, but that the rent
should be collected on the number of sheep
which the run ought to oorry. Whether the
equ,atter placed one sheep or four on his run,
the rent would be assessed all the same.
Dr. EVANS thought the reply of the Colonial Secretary was very mnch like an argument in a circle; and that it had much confused instead of having solved the quest:on.
Mr. BLAIR said there was a fixed quantity
BBsessed by the Government, viz., 14,000,000
sheep, and the revenue to be collected was
350,OOO.l The hon. member for the Murray had
stated the number of sheep at present in the
colony to be about 4,000.000, and if this was
the case the Hon. the Surveyor General was
taking a very hi~h average in assessing the
number at 14,000,000.
Captain CLARKE said he believed that the
number of sheep and their equivalent in
other cattle at present in the colony, was
about 9,000,000. The computation which he
believed to be about the correct one was, that
there were'about 6,600,000 sheep in the colony
in the year 1856, and about 9,O(l0,OOO in sheep
and their equivalent.
Mr. PYKE said that thA revenue derived
from the assessment was £70,000 per annum,
and the proposed assessment would give about
three times as much.
Mr. READ wished to know whether the
Government intended to raifle the £350,000 as
set down iu the resolution.
Mr. SNODGRASS contended that the
Government should speak definitely upon the
point. He would move that the Chairman
report progress.
The resolution was put to the committee,
when
Mr. O'BRIEN rose to speak amidst cries of
" Question."
Dr. EV ANS rose to entreat the committee
to lisk>n to the hon. member.
Mr. O'BRIEN did not intend to ask the
permission of the hon. gentlemen sitting on
tne cross benches when he thought fit to
ofi'l'lr his opinion upon any subject before the
House. He deprecated the course of the
Government,and thought it was obvious that
they were actiug upon an understanding with
the hon. members on the cross benches in
the matter. He moved the substitution of
.. three" for" two" in the second line.
The OHAIRMAN ruled that it was incompetent (or the hon. member to move the
amendment.
The resolution &8 originally amended was
then put and passed.
On the first resolutionTha.t, for the purposes of sale, Crown lands shall be
distinguished into three classes :-lst Town lo.nds
2nd. Suburban lands; 3rd. Country lands.

visions of the bill proposed to be founded on
the resolution now before the committee.
Captain OLABKE had been told on the
occasion of his proposing to introduce the
bill, that he was to introduce resolutions, and
now be submitted resolutions he W&8 asked
for a bill. He would adhere to the course he
had taken.
Mr. STAWELL remarked that the following resolutions were unintelligible until the
earlier ones were passed.
TheOHAIRMAN,on the motion of Captain
Clarke reported progress, and asked leave to
sit again on the following daft The House
then resumed.
t

IMMIGRATION RESOLUTION3.

Postponed until tile following day.
EVIDEl(CE LAW AMENDMENT BILLS

Postponed until Friday.
GOLD FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.

Postponeli until Friday.
ARTESIAN WELLS.

The House having resolved itsdfinto a committee of the whole,
Mr. WILLS movedThat an address be presented to the Governor, requesting his Excellency to cause instructions to be given
to the Government Geological Surveyor ta report upon
the economical adaptability of the system of Artesian
wells to Victoria; and to furnish a particular enumeration of the localities, if any, therein, in wnicb by
that system, reasonable hope may be entertained of
obtaining a plentiful supply of fresh water.

The Question was put and passed. and the
resolution reported to the House.
House resumed.
lNSOLVENCY RETURNS.

Mr. ASPINALL movedFor a return of insolvents who have placed their
estates and effects under sequestration in the Insolvent Court, for the general bene1it of their
creditors, frcm the 1st July. 1852, to the 31st December, 1856, specifying, in tabular form, the follow;'
Ing:-

(1.) The name of the assignee or 8.'I!ignees.
(2.) The llame of the insolvent or insolvents.
(3. The ua.te ofsequflstration.
(4, The amount of liabilities.
(5. The value of the assets, under the varioUJ heads.
as filed by the insolvents.
(6.) The sale of the assets under these heads, 1tatinr
how much was Bold for cash and how much on
credit•
(7.) The amounts realised from these sales.
(8.) The amounts charged and paid to aas1gnees aDd
othe1'8.
(9.) The amounts divided among the credl.ton, and
at what rate in the pound,
(10.~ The assets still unrealised.
(11. The banks the moneys have been deposited in.
(12. The amouuts lying to the credit of each estate.
and what arrangements, if an}, have been made
to secure the greatest amount of interest that
can be derived from such a source for money which
cannot be distributed immediately.

Mr. PYKE moved the adjournment of the
Question put and pas8ed.
debate.
'
The House adjourned at half.past eleven
Mr. O'SH~ASSY suggested that the hon.
the Surveyor'Oeneralshould explain the pro- o'clock to four o'clock the following day.
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rrHIRrrY-FIFTH DAY.-THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
be received, printed, and its adoption made
The President took the chair at three an order of the day for Tuesday next.
o·clock.
The motion was agreed to.
GOVERNMENT

POSTA.GE STAMPS.

EXCHANGES.

Mr. FAWKNER, pursuant to notice,
Mr. CRUIKSHANK gave notice that on
Tuesday next he would ask Mr Mitchell- asked the hon. the member of the Executive
Council1st. 'l'he lOBS to the colony on the purchase
of exchange by Government during the year
Whether any steps have been taken, or whether the

1866.

2. The 1088 for the current month of January.
8. Wheth~r exchanges during the above
periods ha.ve been invaIiably purchased at
lowest market rates.
Mr. MITCHELL asked what the hon.
member meant by the question. Did he mean
all the transactions between the Government
and the bank!!, or all the transactions in the
colony with the banks?
Mr. CRUIKSHANK: The purchase of exchange by the Government.
Mr. MITCHELL said the question did not
convey that meaning. .
Mr CRUIKStIANK altered his question so
as to embody his explanation.
PUBLIC RECORDS.

Mr. BENNETT gave notice of his intention
to a8k Mr. Mitchell, on Tuesday next, if the
attention of the Government had been drawn
to the fact that memorials and deeds were
being destroyed by rats ill the offices in WH·
liam-street, and that the building itself was
80 unsafe as to be unfit for the preservation
of public records.
Mr. MITCHELL said the same question
had been aiked in the AS8em bly on the previous day, and the Chief Comrr istlioner of
Public Works had replied that he would give
his immediate attentiol'l. to the matter. and
take steps for the erection of a new building.
Mr. BENNETT was satisfied with the reply.
CLASSIFICATION OF

CLERK~.

Mr. PATTERSON brought up a progress
report from the committte at present sitting
on the question of the classification of clerktl,
and wished to ask the President whether, a~
the committee wanted to summon clerks
from the country to give evidence, there was
any fund in existence out of which to pay
their expenses.
Mr. Ml'fCHELL said that he was not aware
that there:was any fund for the purpose; but
if the honourable member would place' his
Question on the notice- paper for Tut:sday
next, he would reply to it then.
Mr. PATTERSON gave notice accordingly.
SALARIES 0)1' THE COUNCIL.

Government 00 intend, to issue sta.mps perforated. as
they are in Britain.

Mr. MI'l'OHELL said it was the intention
of the Government tl) have the stamps perforated aR in England, anr! it was the intention
of the Treasurer immediately to obtain a machine for the purpose.
POISONS.

Dr. TIERNEY rORe to move for leave to
bring in a bill to legulate the !lale of arsenic
and other poisons, and their administration.
Leave having been given, Dr. Tierney
brought up bis bill, and moved that it be
read a first time, printed, and read a second
time that day fortnight.
rfhe motion was agreed to.
PRIVILEGES BILL.

Mr MITCRELL mov~d that the Bm for
the Privile~es of the Legislative
Council and Legislative Assembly be read a.
second time.
The motion waR agreed to.
The Hou~e having re~olved itself into committee. the clauses of the bill were considered,
anci pMsed without any amendment.
The House rp.Rumed, the Chairman reported
the bill to the House. The report of the committee WBS adopted, and the bill read & third
time, and paEsed.
detinin~

CENSUS BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL moved that this bill be
read a third time, which was agreed to. The
bIll was then passed.
POSTAGE ON NEWSPAPERS.

Dr. TIERNEY moved the adoption of the
following repol't of the select committee
wbich sat on the question of the postage of
newspapers.
To His Excellency Sir Henry Barkly, Knight Commander of the Most HOllourable Order of the
Bath, Ca.pta.in-General and Gflvernor··in-Chief of
the Colo~y of VictOria, 'l.nd Vice·Admiral of the
same.
TlIE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF VICTORIA.

Ma.y it please your Excellencv,We, the members of the Legislative Council, desire
to convey to your Excellency the earnest wish of this
House that your Excellency will be good enough to
cause to be presented to the Legislative Assembly. by
a member of your Excellency's Government, sitting in
that House, "A Bill to Ab')\ish the Postage at present charged on the Conveyance of Newspapers,"
which postage the legislative Council esteem injurious
to the interest of the community.

Mr. HERVEY brought up a report of the
select committee appointeu for the purpose
oipreparing an address to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that he will cause to be in·
troduced into the Legislative Assembly a Bill
Mr. VAUGHAN seconded the motion.
to Extond the Schedule D of the New ConstiMr. FA W KNER nid he could not esteem
tution Act. The hon. member moved that it the postage on newspapers to be an injury to
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the community, for he thought they were at
present confening a great benefit on the
newllpaper proprietors and their agents by
the low ra.te at which newspapers were ca.rried
ioto the country.
The only concession
which he would make was to consent to the
transmi8sion of newspapers to England free,
and this, he thought, was the only offering
which should be made to that mighty agent
-the Press. It tte country consented to
carrying th~se newspapers for nothing, a considerable incre'lse in the number of cltlrks
would be required, for everybody who had
friends in the colony would send newspapers
to them if they could send them for nothing.
The contract tor postage to Ballaarat for the
past year was taken at ~4,600. 'fhe newspapers sent to Ballaarat during tl1at year
amounted to eleven tOllS, and cost in conveyance £3,;J70, w that nearly three parts of the
who!e contract went to pay for the carriage
of newspapers.
'fhe hon. member cited
anothoc case. The return held in his hand
gave the c08tof trausmitting 100 newspapers
as 8s. 4d., Hnd the wdght ~O lbs_; the C(,st by
the same mail of 100 lette:s as 508., the weight
8lbs. He left it. to the OuuDcil and to the
public to Ble that if 1)0 lbl!. wdght of letters
cost ~ome £16 1Od., wbilst the IOu IbE!. of newspapers COllt only 88. 4d., that the penDY stamp
was Ilot, Ilor ill it 1l0W, a tax. We would move
that the order of the day be discharged from
the paper
Mr. GUTHRIDGE seconded the amendment. He believed that the Post Office should
not be made a source of Ievenue, but still that
such a sum should be collected by it as was
nt:ceSBary to ena.ble it to pay its own expenses; and he was not prt-pared to say that
the Po.st Uffice should be maintained lOt the
expense of the other depal tments of the State.
During the last session of the English Palliament, a postage had bern imposed on Ilews·
papers, aud he thought it was a serious step
for them to take to attempt to show themselves wiser than the English Parlillment.
Mr. M'UOMBIE supported tUe original moo
tIon, considering it to be a dit,graee to Victoria that she had impused a tax on know
ledge by introducing a neWripaver postllge,
while the other colollies allowed their newsThe Governmeut
papers to travel free.
would gain indirectly by the abolition of the
tax, by the facilities it would give to the circulation of cIJrrect informlltion concerning
the colooy to Eugland. Germany. and all OVer
the world. The liovemmen~ ought 11.180 to
circulate illformation through the bUt,;h; and
while he admitted that the news~apers bad
faults, still thtly afforded the best means
which could be adopted for the cir
culation of information from all parts
of the world; for the Press' had done
more good than all the Parliaments and
Kings in the world. He was not sure but
that the Government would gain in another
way from the extended circulation of newspapers, in tht: increased prices Which would be
realised from tbe sale of laud on account of
the wider diifl!sion of information and dates
of sale. He believed that for the £6,000 which

the Post Office would loose, £60,000 would be
gained, for the increaRed price which the land
would realise from the publication of more
extended information.
Taking the Press
altogether, it was a noble institution, and he
regrt:tted to see it tramelled by the penny
posta!;,e. He should support the i>ress on every
occasion in his power.
Mr. HODG-SvN regretted this opposition
to the motion. He believed that it was
of far greater importance to the country
than the revenue at pret"!ent derived was
worth that newspapers should be circulated
flee, not only through this country, but to
the mother country, as the increased infermat ion which would be by this means supplied to the latter would tell very materially
and beneficially on em igration to the colony.
Dr. l'IERNEY said the whole revenue
which had been deriverl from newspaper
postage duriug the past year was £11,000, and
he thought this amount was very inconSIderable and unimportant when the advantages of the circulation of information
concerning this colony to the sister colonies
and to the mother country were looked at.
So far from being too liberal in his motion, he
had been taxed with being too illiberal, in not
including in his motion the carriage of
books through the Post Office.
The PRI1.;:sIDENl' put the question that
the words proposed to be omitted stand part
ot the question. The House divided, with
the following r~sult ;Contents
...
... 10
Non-Contents
... 10
The following is the division-list:Contents.
Non-Contents.
Messrrs. M'Combie
MEssrs Mitchell
Fawkner
Allan
Patterson
Guthridge
Vaughan
Straehan
Benuett
Kennedy
Power
'l'ierney
Thompson
Clarke
Keogh
Hervey
WilIiams
S. J. Henty
Hodgson (teller).
J. IIenty (teller).

The PRESIDENT said in order that the
subject ruight receive the attention of the
A.;sembly, he should give his vote with the
Contt:nts. The amendment was therefore
lost.
'l'he PRESIDENT then put the motion fol'
the adoption uf the report. Another diviJiion
was callt d for. and at this moment Mr_ Kaye
entered the House and took hIS seat with the
Non Conteutti. 'l'h~ Hou~e divided precisely
similar to the former occaeion with the addition of Mr. Kaye to the Non-Contents. The
division thtlretore stood-Oontents 10. Nonuontents 11. The motion was therefore
lost.
STANDING ORDERS.

The PRESIDENT called attention tothe
circumstallctl that they had not been able to
perfect their standing orders in consequence
of the want of co-operation on the part of
the Assembly. This had given rise.to 8; great
many difficulties, and one of theD?- WIth 'fegard to the course to be adopted In obtaln-
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ing the royal assent to bills,-whether it
was desirable for the Council to forward those
bills to his Excellency which had originated
in that House, and the Assembly to forward
those which had originated in that House, or
elBe for the Council to forward all, after haVe
ing p!\8sed that House, through the Clerk of
Parliament. (Hear.) If the House wished,
he would take the responsibility, in the absence of any standing order, of requestiDg
the Olerk of Parliament to forward the bills
tohia Excellency which had passed that day.
(Hear. hear.)
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of the ladies to choose husbands for themselves, suggested sarcastically that thereafter
all the Ohinamen who arrived in Melbourne
should be confined to Aelbourne, to give husbandlefs ladies their choice or selection; and
that, no doubt, soon aftelwards, it would
arise as a result that some philanthropic
member would come down to the House and
ask for a vote for the purpose of importing
"John." (A laugh.)
SURVEYORS IN GIPPS' LAND.

Mr. KING ga.ve notice of hh intention to
ask the Surveyor General, on what ground
PAPERS.
one of the Sllrveyors employed in Gipps
Mr. MITOHELL laid on the table several Land received less than the others.
returns and papers, which had previously
KINGOWER.
been laicj on the table of the Assembly.
Mr.OWENS gave notice that on the day
ACTS OF PARLIAMENT.
foHowing he would ask the Surveyor. General,
The PRESIDENT said it was the practice whether it was the intention of the Governof the old Council to order two copies of the ment to proclaim Kingower a towmhip, and
acts of Oouncil to be engrossed, one of which to make the exisi ing road through it a prowas sent to the Secretary of Sta.te at home, perly formed highway.
. ..
and the other to the Governor, for him to
ACTS OF COUNCIL.
attach the royal assent ~thereto. Under tbe
present state of affairs he thought that three
The SPEAKER announced that he had
copies should be engrossed on vellum, one of received a communication, informing himtha.t
which should be sent to the Secreta.ry of the Government printer would furuish bound
State. another to the Registrar's office, and copies of the Acts of Oouncil to such members
the third to be preserved among the muni- as applied for them.
ments of the Houses of Parliament. (Hear.)
CORONERSHlPS.
STANDING ORDERS.
Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on the
Mr. HERVEY called attention to the following day he should ask the Attorneydesirability of appointing a conference with General, whether it were the intention of
the other House to forward the passing of their Government in the appointment of corone1'8,
to confine tht ir selection to members of the
standing orders.
The PRESIDENT suggested that a confer- medical profession.
ence would not be of any service, but that if
CUSTOM HOUSE OFFICERS.
a message were forwarded to the ABBem bly it
Mr. HARKEk gave notice that on Tues·
might answer the purpose of the hon.
day he should move for a return of the nameS
member.
Mr. HERVEY then gave notice of his in- of all persons employed in the Customs
department at Melbourne aBd WiIliamsto;vn,
tention to move to this effect on Tuesda.y.
the offices they held respect.ively their length
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
Mr, ALLAN presented a petition from of services-sa.la.ries. and their classification.
the members of the Local Court at Castle- for the year 1867.
LOCAL COURT AT KlNGOWER.
mane relative to the bill on the subject of
mining on private property introduced into
Mr. OWENS gave notice that on the day
the lower House, and praying that such following he would ask the Chief Secretary
measures might be adopted as would prove whether a local court would be proclaimed for
of benefit to the working classes.
the mining population at Kingower; and if
Thelletition was read.
not, what local court was to exercise jurisdicThe House adjourned at five minutes after tion over that district.
fi ve o'clock to tnree o'clock on Tuesday.

•

SHEEDY'S LICENSE.

Mr. ST AWELL la.id on the tahle the returns m\Jved for by thtj hon. memher for
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Richmond )f the correspondence which had
The Speaker took the chair at twelve mi- taken placl in reference to the license of
nutes past four o'clock.
Michael Sheeny.
.
Mr. SNODG H.ASS said that he had received
IMMIGRANTS' LAW AMENDMENT.
a letter from Mr. Coppin, disclaiming having
Mr. BARAGWANATH begged the indul- given any instructions on the subject to Dr.
gence of the House for a few minutes while F.vans, and stating that he was himself in
he endeavoured to set himself right with the favour of the transfer.
House and a portion of the community, in
PIYBLIC BATHS.
reference to what had fallen from him in the
late Ohinese debate. It was alleged that he
Mr. EMBLING gave notice that on the day
proposed that all the single Irish women should following he should ask the Surveyor·General
be married to Ohinamen. He had, when Mr. whether in the bill affecting municipal instiAspinall had urged ou that occasion the right tutions which was to be introduced any pro-
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vision would be made for the institution of week, then to have precedence. The Aucpublic baths by the corporations.
tioneers and the Claimants against Government Belief Bill could be taken on Wednes
THE !iORTHERN LINE OF RAILWAY.
Mr. PYKE presented a petitioll, signed at a day.
Mr, SNODG RASS thought it would be
numerously·attended meeting at Uastlemaine, better
the House should fix some period
praying the House to give, in considering the for its that
rising at night.
rail way scheme, the preference to the northern
Mr. DUFFY said it would be better to do
line, and that it might be brought past the that
than to be considering important meatown of OasHemaine, and a station formed sureS at two in the morning.
there.
Mr. CHILDERS said that the Government
POWDER- MAGAZINE AT GEELONG.
would continue busineB8 every evening 8S
long
as members on the opposite side ot the
Mr. FYFE, seeing the hon. the Commissioner of 'I'rade in his place, begged to ask House chose to remain.
him if it was the inten tion ot the Govem·,
SYDNEY· ROAD.
ment to devote any sum to the enlargement
Mr. GREEVES, in pursuance of notice
of the powder-magazine at Geelong, now given, asked the Commissioner of Public
far too small for the requirements of the Worksplace.
1. When the mam Sydney-road, between the UniMr. CHILDERS had received a memorial
versity and Brunswick, is to be repaired, and why
on the subject, which was LOW under the con·
it has not already been repaired.
2. Why parties are allowed to remove loam daily
sideration of the Government. He believed it
from the lille ef road, to the great inconvemenl'e
would be found necessary to enlarge the maand danger of the public,
gazine at Ueelong
3. When the portion, of about two miles, of Toad
UIPOUNDING FJUUDS.

between Flemington and Pascoevale, beyond the

Mr.OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday
he should ask the Attorney-General whether
he had previous to the passing of the Impounding Act of 1855 received from
the Clerk of the Bench at Heidelberg
a statement of s)stematic frauGS carried on
all over the country in reference to sales of
impounded cattle, with a plan to completely
check such frauds.

second toll·bar from Melbourne, broken metal for
the repair of which has been lying about two

SABBATH

OBSERVANCE.

Mr. PHELAN presented a petition from
the minieters and congregation of the Scot·
tish Ohurch at El3sseudon, praying the House
to adopt measures for tlJe prevention of :Sabbath desecration in that vicinity.
MINING ON PRIVATE P,ROPERTY.

Mr. PY KE presented a petition from the
Local Court at Ca.stiema.ine, praying the
House, in any act which it might frame for
the regulation of Local Courts, to lay down
iuch regulations as would set at rest the difficult question of mining on pri vattJ property.
PUBLIC BUSINESS.

Mr. DUFFY would call the attention of
the Chief Secretary to the fact that there
were on the notice· paper for that evening
eight different measmes, all of serious importance, and said it would greatly contribute to
the convenience of tile Hou~e if the hon.
gentleman would state these he intended to
proceed with that evening. The House
might perhaps take the land resolutions
np to ten o'clock, and the immigration resolutions afterwarda, fixing the other measures
f~ different days.
Mr. HAINES wO.Ild go on with the Crown
land resolutions up to ten o'clock, and
then pTOceed with the immigration resolutions, and afterwards the Spirit Merchants'
BUl. The Electoral Act Amendment Bill
could be taken on Tuesday.
Mr. CHILDERS said the Immigrants Law
Amendment Bill could be taken that day

years on the ground, is to be put into a passable
state.

Captain P ASLEY said that the road between the two places named never had been
made yet. (A laugh) It was now neceB8ary
that the road should be formed, and a Bum for
that purpose was placed upon the estimates.
Should he answer the second question?
Mr. GREEVES said that Ilomepreparation
had been made forthe formation of the road,
and patties were. and had been for some time,
in the habit of taking away loam, to the great
injury of the road.
Captain PASLEY said that measures were'
taken to put an end to 'the practice.
Would the hon. member postpone his third
question to Tuesday, as he (Captain Paslel' J
had not yet received sufficient information to be enabled to answer it. The road
referred to was merely an agricultural road,
and the expense of maintaining it was J1inch
greater than the receipts from it. 'l'he road,
however, would have two bridges to render
it passable, but he did not think that it
would under the circumstances be justifiable
to metal the road.
Mr. MYLE8 inquired if the main Sydneyroad was not within the boundaries of Melbourne.
Captain PASLEY said it was, but an
agreement had been enkred into between
the Corporation and the Road Board that
the latter should maintain this line of road.
WITNESSES ON SELECT COMMITTEES.

Mr. HUMFFRAY, in pursuance of notice,
asked the Chief Secretary what rule exists
(it any) all to the payment of the expenst:8 of
witnesses summoned from the country to
give evidence before select committees of that
House.
Mr. HAINES said that the only rnle observed was that of the Imperial Parliament,
which was to pay these expenses. It would
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be a matter more for the coneideration of whether Captain Murray is the Cha.irman for that
Co~rt, and how long has that gen.tleman been apthe Standing Orders Committee to guide the pomted.
futUle court:le to be adopted.
Mr. HA(NES said that Captain Murray
Mr.HUJ\'U'FRAY was acquainted with one
or two witnesse~ who had Leen put to very was appoiutei on the 6th inst., and was inheavy eXi-l6nses Illdeed to travel from the aotructed to take the necessary steps to form
gold- fields to give evidence before election the court.
committees. Some provision should be made
THE LATE SMUGGLING CASE.
for 'heir repayment.
Mr. ASPIN ALL, in pllraouance to notice,
PUBLIC OFFICES.
asked tbe Attorney-GeneraLMr. HARKER, in pursuance of notice
Whether his attention has been dra.wn to the ca.sef
aske~ the Commissioners of Public Works-' of the Queen v. Kaye a.nd the Queen v_ Henrv;
To state wha.t public ()ffices in Melbourne are about
to be erecte·j during the present year, and what sites
have been selected for them.

Capt. PASLEY replied, the printing office

to wbich ht) had already referred, and ntxt

the railway and) public works office, both of
which were at presellt inadequate to the re9uiremen.ts of the public, and caused great
lDconveDlence. It was dei'irable that these
two offices should be near the offices of the
Survel'or-General. The public works office
would include the offices ot the central road
board. . There would be also a regiaotry and
prothonotary's office in c0Dnediol1 with the
supreme court, and au office for the colonial
I!tore keepe~. . It was also proposed to have ~
range of bulldl!lg~ for the executive, the chief
secrdary't!,.and the treasury officet!, on the
block near the nt:w printing offices. The other
public offices would be placed as near tp these
as possible. He could not say exactly how
many o~ses would be accommodated by the
new bUlldlDgS-as many as p(\ssible.
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.

Messrs. MIl'CHh;LL and HODGSON ap·
peareo at the bar with a message from the
Council, announcing that they bad agreed to
the bill delil1ing the privileges of the Council
and Assembly, and the Ceusus Bill, without
anyamendmt'nt..
Mr. BARAGWANATH thought that the
time had not arrived for the expenditure of
a large sum on public offic(!s in Melbourne.
(Order, order.)
1'h~ SPE~KER inquirtd if the hon. member WIshed to speak on the metiSage just presented. The last subjt'ct tllat had occupied
the attention of the House was only a question on which no deLate could ensue.
KORONG AND KINGOWER ESCORT.

Mr. 0 WENS, in puraouance to notice given
asked the Cbief-Secretary'
Whether the Government intend to put on an escort for the purpo.e vf cOllveying the gold frum Korong and Kingower for thirty-five miled to Dunollv .
and also if it is intended to provide a suitable g~IJ
olfice at Korong.

. Mr. ~AINKS said that there was no such
llltentlOn at present, as no communication
showing the necessity for these works had
reached him

whether in the latter Mr. Pasco sLa.tcd that there
would have been a conviction had "circumstautW
evioence been admissible;" whether in the opinion of
the law officers, circumstanLial evidence was no~ admissible; whether the two magistra.tes, both dismissing the cases before them, both sta.ted that tl1ey
should have convicted each the defendant he w~ not
trying, aud whether be can afford any further information as to the grounds of tkese prosecutiolll, the
expense of them, and the caused 01 their faillU'@.

He had no wish to inculpate any parties in
this matter, aLd therefore he wit;h~d to ask
this question without throwing any imputation
except on the Ubid COmmigtllOner of lJustoms,
for instituting proctedings which Wtlre sure
to put the parties to grtat expense, without
the probaIJility of a convictloU. It seemed
that the protlt:cutions were instituWd bt:fore
the wrong magitltrates, and it would be very
undetiirable that the statement of one of
theaoe magistrates, that the circumstantial
evideLce was not admissaole, should go forth
uncontradicted. It was also objtctionable
that magistrates shOUld give eXlra-judlcial
decisions, stating what would have occurred
had a particular person been brought before
them. Again, it aoeemed offers of compromise
had been made to settle the matter out of
court. He wi:;hed the Attorney General to
answe~ this question, and to state whether
any such oiler was made.
Mr. STAWELL wouluanswer the questions
categorically, and \\ ould atterwaldao addrtss a
few words to the House, His attentiou had
been drawn to these Caaoes. He bad written
to Mr. Patico to enquire wbether he had
used words such as those repeated, and he
understood thlit he had, but be certainly
could not divine the reason for such a re·
mark. In his own opinion thert) was a clear
case at first againaot Mr. Kaye, but there was
no proof wheu it came to be tried. That im.pres8il>n, however, Wll.ao removed by what had
appealed in the papers that llIornmg; tlut it
would have been hetter hAd Mr. Kliye frankly
and fully stated these lacta at ouce, for he
would have been discharged at once. tie was,
however, glad that the full explanation of the
case had been given.
MILITARY PAY •

Mr. HUGHES, iu pursuance of notice,
asked the 'l'reatmrer wht!ther the military, to
whom it is stated on the estimates that the
colonial pay only is to be given, are, pending
LOCA.L COURT AT DUNOLLY.
the decision of the English Government, to
Mr. OWEN8, in purSUance of notice, asked be paid the amount of the Imperisl pay by
this colony .
the Chief- S(!cretaryMr. ~LADEN said that the question was
. What is the reason that there is not now in opel"l'tiOn a Local Court in the importa.nt district 01 Dunoll) ; premature, and could be considered when
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the items came to be discussed on the
esthnate8.
Mr. HUGHES said it seemed to him that
until the home Government assented to the
propo.ition of the Colonial Legislatnre for
the redu,;tion of the expense of the military
in the colony they would continue to ha.ve
the expense as at present.
NEWSPAPER REPORTS-PRIVILEGE.

Mr. SYME, seeing that there was no question before the HC\use, rose on a question of
pIivilege-to complain of the rep()rt in a
morning paper of some observations whi('h
he made in the H01::se lw.t evening. (A laugh.)
He rose on the point of privilege, and claimed
the indulgflnce of the Hom~e for one moment.
He' wiehed to Eet himRelf right with Jegard to
certain expressions attributed to him. He
did not tbink there was any misapprehension
in the House as to the words he had used.
(A laugh.) He did not comphin of the reporter, who had certainly seizt-'d the salient
points of hifl remarks, but had omitted his
collatf'rA.1 explanation. (Laughter and cries
of •. What papel?") He referred to the
A.'I'gus, where he found the following;Mr. S~;ME Vlould then Fpeak to the motion before
tlIe Committee. He was surprised tl,at they bad not
first taken up the alleged rights of the squatters, as
claimed under the orders in Council. He had a decided
opinion upon those orders in Council. He might say
that he had two opinions on the 'luestion; one which
he ha.d expressed .. out of doors, as the phrase went
(laughter). and another in the Hou-e." (Laughter).
His plivate opinion was that the orders in Council
were as much waste paper, and that was a general
feeling: but he feH bound when they came before
that House to give them more attention. He scarcely
knew what case the squattcrs had to submit to the
House. After lbtening attentively to the arguments
pro and con which had been submitted during the
three days debate, he thought the Government should
prepare a series of resolutions, showing what the
rillhts of th9 squatters really were, and then there
might ba some chance of dealing with the question.

Now he had stated that he used that expresRion, "two opinions," paradoxically. and
but for that he wouH have been open to the
Dlisapprehension the report had caused.
A person statin~ a tlling paradoxically, of
course must explain, and he· did go on to
explain what he meant. He should not like
to labour under the imputation of having
stated that he had two opinionp about the
Dleaning of the Orders in Council. On the
contrary. he had stated tbat he had a very
decided opinion about them - that, in fact,
there could not btl two opinions about them.
(Laughter.) All that he wished to convey
by his remark on the previous evening -and
all that he did convty-and which he
wished to explain for the sake of the public
rather than for the sake of hOD. member",
who he did ima~ine understood what he
meant. (Oh.)- He appealed to those who
were listening to him if he did not give this
explanation at the time. He stated that in
his private opinion, and. referring to the
abstract questlOn, he had totally ignored the
Orders in Council; he dill. in fact, what the
Government had done, The Governmelit had
ignored them, and thrown them overboard;
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the squatters had thrown them overboardmost of the members of the Honse had
ignored them and thrown them overboardbut be went on to fay that he felt himReIf
bound to approach the question as a member
of that House, under certain conditions-embodied in the Constitution Act-conditions
under which the House met. and under which
he sat in the House. He was bound to view
the question under these restri( tions, and
was therefore bou nd to view it in that relation.
Mr RUfLEDGE said lhat he understood
the hon. mem ber in no other sense or terms
than as reported in the A'I'gu8. (Laughter.)
Mr. S YME said that as that was the apprehension of the hon. gentleman he felt great
satisfaction at having risen to explain himself, and remove that misapprehension.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that the hon. member ha,l alludtd
to certain mistakes
which had appeared in the A'I'gWl, but he
wished to refer to some which had appeared
in the Age. He c(Juld easily .understand
how a reporter could not catch the exact E'Xpressions which fell from the mouth of any
hon. member. who might, as he knew he did
himself. stumble and blunder sometimes, but
he could not so easily umlerstand how he
c()ulrl mistake the identity of an individual.
He found thl1t some observations of his on
immigration were in the Age report ascribed
to Mr. Pyke. and a week ago bis observations were in the same journal ascribed to
Mr. Hugbes. (A laugh.) 'l'here was no such
great similarity hetween himself and the
hon. members he had named as to lead to
this mistake.
Mr. SNODGRASS would recommend hone
members, when such errors occurred. towrite
to the neWRpaper and rectify them.
Mr. CHILDERS said if it were laid down
ex cathedra that this was the course they
ought to pursue a good deal of the time of
hon. meillbers would be ta.ken up. The newspapers- he would not name any in particular - gave
very
fair
repot ts
of
their debates; he would say that generally
they gave exceedingly fa.ir reports, but
still there were constant errors, and If
hone members only corrected some and
did not correct all of these, those which wt're
not corrected would pass as true. Ht1 would
rather say to hon. mt'mbers, let the newspaper reports stand for what they were worth.
Mr. SARGOOD said that this feeling had induced him to take no notice of repeatt'd misrepresentations when t.he reportHS by some
chance confounded him with the hon. member for Ang]esea.
Mr. BARAGWANATHsaid thlltthiscoul'Be
might do for hon. members reeiding in Melbourne, but it would be very different with
those representing country constituencies:
their constituents knew n()thing of what they
were doing except through the medium of the
newspapers.
Dr. EV ANS said that they had embarked
in an irregular conversation, and he hoped
the House would forgive him as, a member of
the" fourth estatf ," if he begged respectfully to
call attention to one or two facts. It was im-
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possible for gentlemen employed in that (the
reporteJs') gallery to convey to the public anything like a correct and faithful report of
what took place in that House if gentlemen
who undertook to address the House would
not speak in such a manner as to be perfectly
audible to those who had the responsibility of
faithfully repOl'ting them. (Hear.) He had
once or twice made the experiment himself
of sitting in that gallery, and he assured the
House that he was astonished that the reportel'l1 were able to collect half as much as
they did; and if gentlemen instead of finding
fault with the acoustic _properties of the
- House-which he, after 26 or 30 year's experience of speaking in various buildings,
declared to be the very best cODstructed he
ever was in, and the easiest for any speakerif gentlemen would take the trouble to bear
in mind that they were not speaking in a
private room, but in an exceedingly large
building, and pronounce their words ac·
cordingly, gentlemen in the gallery would be
enabled to report faithfully every word of
importance. But it was too much when
gentlemen conversed as if in a small private
apartment, instead of addrtlssing themselves to the chair, that they should
ofterwards
complain
of not
being
reported, when they eould not be heard.
CROWN LANDS MANAGEMENT.

The House then went into committee on
Captain Clarke's resolutions on the management of Crown lands.
Captain CLARKE suggested that the House
should'complete the discussion on the occu·
pation of Crown lands, and proposed resolution No. 9Tha.t it shall be lawful to issue leases of Crown lands
not comprised in cla.use 8, for pastoral and other than
mining a.nd agricultural purposes, provided every
such lease be submitted to competition at public
auction.

He proposed the omission of the words" issue
leases,' and the substitution of the words "license the occupRtion."
Mr. SNODGRASS inquired whether the
Surveyor-General had conoidered the mode of
U!suin/IC licenses in New South Wales-by
tender or auction. He threw thiil out as a
suggestion likely to be useful, as it would
tend to Tea.lise a better price.
Mr KING said that in the event of anyone
finding a new country he should be allowed
to benefit by his discovery by tendering for
any run. This would tend to have the country thoroughly searched.
Mr. GRAN'r would wish to know what
class. of land was to be licensed in this way.
Did this clause refer to Crown lands not
in the occupation of persons following pastoral pursuits?
Captain CLARKE said tha.t it comprised
those lands which wele not in the occupation
of the squatters now, or might be abandoned
by them.
Mr. GRANT said that the better plan of
dealing with thes£' lands would be, then, to
. allow of tenders. In Mr. Campbell's work,
p. 66, it seemed that by the regulations
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carried out in New South Wales the
holders of purchased lands in the settled
districts were permitted to pass with their
stock on any vacant Crown lands provided
they erected no building on them, and provided
the Government should have the right of
entry at all times. The reeolution of last
night had made the whole colony a settled
district, under an annual license. Formerly
the va.cant lan:is near the settled districts
had a right of uommon over them.
Mr. HAINES believed that the right had
existed, but was ta.Ken away in Mr. La Trobe's
time. No such right existed now.
Mr. GRANT had been unable to find any
order rescinding this license; but if it were
repealed, he t.hought that some privilege was
due to those who purchased the Crown lands,
as the funds they paid went to the general
good of the colony, particularly to immigration. It seemed to him, th€Tefore, that there
should be some modification of this resolution, and some right of commonage conceded.
What did the Surveyor-General intend to do
with the Crown lands in the immediate
viciuity of the gold· fields ; for the
squatters in those
districts
inshted
on their right to impound the cattle of the
diggers. Some right of commonage should be
/liven not ouly to purchasers of Crown land,
but ai so within a hmited circle t'ound all the
various gold· fields of the colony. If no hon.
member would move such a resolution, he
would.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that the resolutions
he had proposed would, with a slight altera~
tion, meet the views of the hon. member.
Mr. MICHIE thought that the House
might «ispense with either modification, for
it would, it seemed to him, be the best thing
they could do to stri ke it out altogether.
They had got over the difficulty of the question on the 8th resolution, aud the 9th
resolution would impose fresh chains on the
cOllntry. This clause provided for the fresh
taking up of all the unoccupied lands in the
colony.
The CHAIRMAN called the attention of
the hon. member to the modification made by
the Surveyor Genelal.
Mr. MICHIE· said it came to the
same t.hing. This 9th resolutIon, taken
with the 8th, provided for portions of the
country not yet under lease or license
to anyone. It referred to lands in the
same situation as those other broad lands Qf
the colony before the squatter. entered on
them. when a man, finding a tract suitable
could" take it up" and occupy It, and apply,
for a license from the Government. He was
not wrong in this interpretation when' he
said that the House was wanted to impose
fresh chai ns on the colony, by putting the
nnoccupied lands in the same position as
those lands with which they had already had
so much difficulty. If this resolution were
conceded they would pour in fresh licensees,
invest them with the same rights as the other
occupants of Crown lands. (No.) He said
yes; for if they put a man in possession of
the license, he would be able to bring his
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action for trespllss against any intrudn
and the purchaser of cootiguous land would
not be permitted one inch of cOUlmona~e OD
one side, at any ratt! under penalty (Jf an
action of trespd.8s. Why sbould the House.
having had so much ,iifficulty in dealing wit.h
the land; uuder IlctJm~~. pl!\ce tht-'Rt: lands iu
the same fJosition? If thitl resolution Wt:Hl
struck out. thew would be no o\,jt:ction to
this movemeut out uf doors. wbich had terrified so many prudent men OUtl:,iUd that
House. To put one systt'm of E'quatting on
the back of another would prouuccl a state of
internecine war in the remote dit'tri<.:ta.
'fhey stood in a safe p08iticn by resbting toe
granting of any moTU lilelllSt's or leaRes. for
they would avoid future difficulties in reference to new gold· fields and righ tl' ot com rI,on·
age. Another reason he had againot thi" was,
that although tt ey might impose ':lOY written
law on the squatters they pleased-as they
h&d before done in reference to the cultivation of runs licensed only for pasturage Mr. STAWELL: 'l'hiil was llOt the case
before the Orders in Council.
.
Mr. MICHIE begged his learned friend's
pardon, for long Letore the Order" in Council
"88 heard of the violation of that rule was a
matter of very constant complaint. It was
at any rate the law now. and such restr:ctioIJs,
if imposed on remot~ districts. could neH~r be
enforced; for of old the squatters had. he
knew, grown produce to sell to the Government and the authorities on the gold-fields
He hoped that the lands would be givell over
to those who would be btltter enablt-d to k .. ell
them under cultivation than tbe squattt:rs, and
that this licensing woulri llot be sanctioned
Dr. EMBLING was quitl:! aware that tbt·
idea of commonage was a velY p0pular iOl'ft,
but he was sure that it was altio a popular de
IUBion. If the squatter paid a certain price
for his land he had a perfect right to impound
cattle trespassiug on his run. The ol.jl:'ctioTl
to making fresh leasef:l amoulJ tt-d to this, that
ultimately the who:e territory of the culon~
would return into the handt; of the Government as common&ge for the people, ano if
the Government wishtld to elJvdop~ the whok
country in one cloud of dust Uovernment
would give that power.
Captain CLARKE suggested that the tenth
resolution should be taken illto consideration. He wished to know what he was to
understand from the r"marks of the hon. and
learned member for Melbourn( -whetber. in
fact, he widhed to give effect to the a.~itatioli
out of doors at once.
.
Mr. MICHIE wished to give effect to nothing
at all.
Captain CLARKE said that there was a
Jarge quantity of land still occnpied by s4uatters, and also which would be subject
to the Luv which was to come into operation.
Was he to understan-i that the lands in tbo~e
two cases w~re to be given to any persons who
chose to use them, and that the State wail to
derive no reVfnue at all from therr? 'l'here
wail also another class of land in the Bettled
districts oCcupied under the pre-empti Ve
right, which might amount to about a mil-

lion of acreB. There were at present endless
disputes and difficulties, which he wished to
do Roway with, and at once place all the land
of that character under one law. The question of commouage he rega.rded as one of
detail. Within I:Igricultural districts th~
lands Were excepted from lease. Supposing.
for example. thirty. six square miles of land
were proclaimed an agricultural reserve. and
8tttlers were beginning to attach themselves
to it, within that It.ua the land should be exempted from le8sf', due notice being
gi ven to the licentled occupier. It would
never do to allow any or e nerson,
without. due r .. gulatkns. to derasture t.o any
ext,::nt he pleased ou any Olltl common. He
had seen the operd.tion of such a Bsstem in
other countries where it had worked ijL The
tenth resolution applied to new landtl and
J U ns now tt'lIfip.red for or atandon. d.
Mr. MICHIE s'lid that as the SurveyorGeneralhau personally iuvokt'd him by asking
\\hat he meant. he thought he could let him
know in such terms Q8 that-whether he
agreed with him or not- he W(luld leave his
mind in no degree of uncertainty as to what
he did mean. As the hon. geutlcman profeBsed to be acqu,\inted with the history of the
Crown lands. be must know that the condition to which he (~lr. Michie) referred with
respect to those fp.w millions of land to go
into unanthorh;ed occuvation was precisdy
that of the whole body of the squatters
until they wele brought under license;
fur tht're never was a squatter who was
Dot, in the first iostance, a mere trespa.. ser. and it was because they grew so
numerous that it was thought that a.
revt:'Ul1e might be derive1 from them. Until
that the whole body of them were unauthoril'\ed. (~o no.) HOD. members who said
.. No, no." did not know what it; meant.
Mr. M'DOUGALL f.'aid that they were not
trel>pa8Sers; that he himself, ",hen he came
over, obtained li8 licellse before he stccked
his laud.
Mr. MIOHIE : Then he was a practically
authorisljd occupier; but before the licensing
sY8tem came iuto force it could be no otherwise than hehad sai<i. Now what he meant wa.a
that he had beell rnakinL{ his uwn calculations
as to what would be derIved in tIle shape of
revenue from those million acreS of land,
and he mu4 say that the SurveyorGtHleral had not proved, like Cassio, a gIeat
arithmetician ill the exvlanation whil:h h~
had given to t.he House on the prev:'-mB evening. He waul4z:d to knt-w whether it was
more politic tf)r them to leave the as yet untak~u, up
l"mds
unlicensed, 8licrilicing
wry little iu the shape of funds, or
to involve thelllselves for tht:' sake
of the miserable ruotlicum of revenue
to he derived from it, in all the inconvenitmces aud complications and difficulties \\ hich would result fnm the licenBing of
the land!!. It was known that a hl'~~ portion
of the Crown lands was auriferous, and it
was by no meaos certain but that at any
instant certain portions of the occupied land
might be suddt:nly converted into gold· fidds.
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and all tho~e practical difficulties which had reason that tha occupiers were anxious to get
na.tura.lly and continually embarrassed possession of a good tnct of couutry, and
the
Government
at present
would would not run the risk of the consequences
accrue, namely, the complaints of the which occupation without license would
occupying aqua-tters on the one hanll incur. There were three clas~es into which
against trespassers, and the di"tul'bance and the land wag to be divided-viz., those
il~juryto his property cons{;quent on removal
lands now in the authorised occupatiou of
on the otht!r. He saw, in fact, the greatest licensees of the CrowD; the wa~te lands of
possible inconvt nil'nce inseparable from" )Dore the Crown which were not occupied now, or
of the territory b~iDg und(·r licen!,lC than was which the present authorised occupiertl might
absolutely indispensable. He contended that consider unworthy of continuing in cultivathe unauthorist!d occu~anttl of Crown lands tion; and those portions which might be
ha.d not bten asked to come upon them, . occupied in the immediate viciuity of towns,
but thcre they were with all the inci- I under what were called sectional leases, the
dents of civilisation about them. They latter of those classps forming a very lalge
wa.nted to
continue, and
for per- proporti'H1. The first class would be
son8 who a.sk.ed thii! it was Dot unrea dellt with by the tighth rewlution;
aonable for the Government to say that they the second was proposed to bt:l dealt
should pay for the boon they prayed foc. with by the tenth, a.nd the third by the
The position of those mell was different from ninth J"t'solution. Now, the observations of
that of those whu went far afield, fur althongh the hOll. member for Melbourne had been
they were to a certain extent unanthorised, more applicable to thll ninth resolution. 'fhe
he wonld say let them be thrre rath!~r than question now under consideration was the
licensl:l them at the rif;k of 80 many incon- t,e:111 re which it would .be desirablo to grant to
veniences; for the licensed squatting course, those lands uuder the third cJa8..'l, which nevt!r
on the whole, was not so altogether uuprofit- were run!!. but might be occupied for pastoral
able to the State as had Leen affirmed, be or other" purlJOiieS; and he thought it
cause if they wera, as he supposed they were, very deEiraLie that it !,Ihould Le done
civilised mt'n, thlY were consullJers of all the lly
an
annua.l
license,
submitted
commodities which Pi Ulcd into the POlt, every y~ar to Vubliccompetition. The second
and yielded a cousidera.ble reVelJlW. It was clas8 h~ would object to tit aling with in the
therefore t?at he submitteJ that wi,h re~pect way propo:,ed; firtlt, on the broad princip)e
to the unlIcensed lands. whell tb"lC w~re so which he had stated. and further, that he dId
many and l(l"Cat complicati1m" and dang~rR not think that the observations with reference
connected with it, it Was better to let them go to an unsettled community at a.ll applied to
unlicensed, when it wa~ im possible to say how that dass.
He thought that the whole
800n the ]alids might Le reqllin·d, alld no of the country had beea explored; and that
substantial ]oss to the income of the count.ry so far 8S Victoria was concerned, there was no
would result from their" being u'18utLod81'd. pioneering danger to be encountered. He
Mr S'f AW ELL said that although he (''Quld f'Ctl no plan mClre fair and English tban
agreed with much that had her-ll t-tat(·d l;ubmitt.illg the land to a competition by
by the hon. member fill' MdbouTlle, he puhlic auction. The hon. member for
joined is~me with him on the principle Melbourne imagined tLat the tenure proposed
tha~ all the hnd. of the colony ~houhl re
to be given to the s1;1cce"sful .compe~itors. at
malO the prop<:rty of the State (hear). for that auction \;lJulLl entaIl the ultficultles WIth
the State was b,)uud, a,; trustee of the pub- which the pr"sent licensing system is beset.
lic generally, to ~ee that thOSe lands Wefe Hl~ Vt'ntnred to differ from that view, because
properly occup:ed, and that 11 fair revenue betb(JUgbtthat any possible conditions might
was received from them. Upon that broad be imposed, and tha.t the lands should
principle he would not rcc )g:li"e it, neither Le c m~hlert~d esst::ntiaUy pastoral i he
did he think that anyone ougbt to exp~ct to therefore felt convince;i that the best
be permitted to occupy the la,.d without bl·j fig WilY of f;"Cllring
fair
·returns
~as
preparea to return a fair ('quivalent to the c llDpetition by pulJlic auction, WIth t.he lm·
State. It mi~ht be, that occupation favoured J.lo~ition of t.he plaiuest and m08t unml~t.ake
i~provements. but the occupiers did not re- able colldit.ions, that if it were COUflldered
cogniae the auth 1rity er the State year after desirable to take from him ('ither a part or
year, as they ought to do. It was, he (;OD- the whole of the land in his occupati( n, in
teased, difficult to decide how the land ou,.,ht the t!vcnt of the dh!covery of a gold fidd, the
to be applied for the advantage of the State: occupier should, witbout allY claim whatever
and it was in that main point tha.t he con- for compensation, go out of posse.,;sion. Leavatdered the view expressed by the hon. mem- ing an ample margin, it might be !;Qid
ber defective. He thoul(llI th>lt he had mis tlH~l.
the
10th
resolution
l'derred
apprehended the force of tht:1 ninth and tenth t')
one-foUlth
of
the
whole
of
resolutions. He (Mr:" Stawe}1) did' not con the lands of the colony. There was ah~o
sider it necessary to go back to the another reason why it was essential for proearlier alloys of the squ;ttters. No la.ud Wa.1; tt:ctin~ th.~ tenurt!: even regarding them (os
allowed to be occupied with')ut a license. pioneers, they would lay claim to th4ll lands,
which was made necessary long befure ever ano tile same difficulties would aritle from
Victoria was occupied. It might be tha.t the theirbeiogtaken away from them as had been
Jicenses had bool}. eluded. but Ca,8CS of that leftlrrcd to by the bono member.
nature were very few and far between, for the
Mr. MICHIE would impose on the licensees
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the liability to confer rights of commona~e
(n those who purchased lrceholds in the itnmediate neighbourbood.
Mr. HU~FFRAY cmld not see how the
auction sy~tem could be made applicable to
license granting at all.
Oaptain CLAH.KE !laid that hon. members
app~ared to be mixing up the resolutions.
The object was to take up certain sruall parcels of land l for which he had frEquent appli·
cation from pereons wiehing to graze a few
head of cattle, and to give them a certain
amount of annual protection, !lnd it was for
that reason that he asked the House to pass
the re~olution. He also thought the same
consideration should be extended to timber
licenses.
Mr. BUMFFRRA.Y said that the hon. Sur-.
veyor-General was wholly respon~ible for ~he'
mixing up of the retlOlutions, which would
have been avoided had he more fully explained them. He woul~ propose, as an
amendmentThat an ample exter.t of Crown land Ehould be reserved, fer commonage in the neighbourhood of
each gold-fitld.
Mr'. GREEVES suggt'stt'd the disposal of the

9th resolution first_ He thought tbe hon.
member for MelbourLP, in his anxiety to
prevent anything which would perpetllate
the squatting system, had gone rather too far.
It was time tu deal with questions of detail
when the bill came before a committee of the
whole Home.
Dr. EVANS h'Lcl become partly satisfied
with the explanations which had been
afforded by the h0n. and learned AttorneyGenetal. but not entirely convinced on one
proposition, which he tad laid down as the
necessary and proper guide for the conduct of
the Governmeut in that case. The hon. and
learned gentleman hl/.d very propdly det'lcribed the Government as a trustee,
but he had als r) inferred frum hili
position a prindple which he (Dr. Evans)
was not prepared to concede, namely-tllat it
is the duty of a trustee, as quickly as possible, to get rid of the w hole of the estate
eDt~utlted to his charge. He con Id conceive
maoy circumetances iu which it would be
more prudent and judiciou" on the part of
a trustee to ho'd his baud for a. certain length
of time, watchin~ the circumsta.nces of the
surrounding countrr, UIJ(i perhaps he might
be more judicious;y prute':ting the interestR
of the ce,tui que trust thall by at once ov(>rwhelming the marKet l,y at! offer tu sdl Lite
Whole of the estate. liut the llarticulur object of his Iising WIlS, ill O'.e wunl, to ask of
the learned law officern of the Crown, who
appeared to have tLe cha.qe of t.he meatmre,
or, p<.rhaps, of the hon. ::iunreycr-Gent.\ral,
whether thq were l'npared to give an uLdt:r·
taking to that HOU;l~ that in every licensd
which they might grant to tht- va~toral occupants of the waste landt> of the Crowll, thtY
would re8erve the light of tL(~ fret:hoid,~r
tothe prefera!:-le use to a limited extentvf those
lauds for the depat't uring of stock.
He held it as a gre"t prl ucil'le that, when the
Crcwn had sold lands iu fee, HUU Ilad re
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ceived an adequatt! price, there did seem
naturally to ari"e in fl1vcur of the purchasels
of those lands a preferable claim to de pasture,
to a limitt'd extent, tbe waste lands of the
Crown in the immediate udghbourhood, He
had heard of some caSf s of what he con~i
dered monstrous oppression, under the power
of impounding cattle given to licenlled occupiers l,f Crowu lauds; instanc s in which
that power had been exercilled ofl'ensively and
oppress.ively against tile sma.ll freeholder;
aLd he did think.that they would be promoting tbe peace and prosperity of the country
if they secured to the freeholder a right of
pastu age, to a limited extent. on the lands
contiguolls to his own freehold, and trusted
the Government would Dot ot>ject inserting
in every lict.n.5e which they granted a clause
reserving tLat (lri vilege, anu that they would
likewise embody the same principle in the
hill. He pWllosed this the more earnestly
because he felt, as one of those members
of that
House, eutrusteJ with
the
guardiauship of the rights of an important cOil~tituency, and advocating high popula.r principles in conformity with the
views of the great mass of the colonists-he
felt that they had made large concessions to an import<int public interest. (Oh,
oh, from Air. Hammill.) The hon. gentleman
had said .• oh, oh." Did he wish him and
other hon. members to reconsider the votes
which they had given? Did he wish to fall
back on the cxtreUle rights of his order, and
refl:lr them to the law· books and the treatises
on the principles of the Constitution,
ID order to
make op their minds on
the legal and t'quitable rights of the
powerful class he represtnUld? Did he
wish to dri ve them back to a discussion of those questions?
Because they
might find tb(~mselvell in a position
which they did Lot cont;mplate, and one
which might r.ot be f'\vourable to tbe interests of his clients. They had made large
conce~siolls, and he would appeal to the large
num ber of gentlemen who had composed the
majorities ou recent occasions, and would ask
whetlwr they had not gone vt:ry near the
wind, and dope 8S much as was in their
power, as he nourahle men and conscientious
men, locking to the peace and prosperity
of the country, in order to prvmote the settlement of the t'quatting qUesti'Jn. '1'hey had, he
repeated, ma.ne large conct'ssions, and having
done ~o they were entitled to take
their stand un h· half of the general
body f1ild say," hitherto, Lut r.o farther."
l'i,e Huu~e was ir,formed that one·fourth
of tl10 tt rritoriL'S oi the country was at present occupi~d by the 1'8s1oral interest, and
they Wt'Te told that those lands wele
still cnti. ely and absolutely at the disposal of the CroWtl.
Here he recognised
an opehing fur a complOmise on behalf
of the pul>lic riglltR. He contended that
irl the nt'ighb'Jrhood of towns, and, in the
viciuity of gold-!ic1,J:,:, wherever it was thougbt
proWJI to vlace a fre~bold, the Governwellt s~lOuld carve out for the holder a sufficiency of land Jor general rastoral purpos~s
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He was waiting to see whether it was to
be pertUitted by the Uovernmeut, and if so
whether it was to he incorporated ill the lJill.
He. ~ould rt'!lervtl his judgment on the rtm'ilO'flg port!ons of the measure.
'rbe douse thtm adjolll'ued for an bour,
wheu the ciehR.t~~ was re!!tlmld.
Mr. HUMFFRAY woultl take the opinion
of the Roud£' e,s to incorporating in the re~o·
Iu ion, or movin~ as a separate one. tbe folbwillg worJt1 He would prefer adding them
to the resolutIOn, and would so move it.
The resolution, as amended, was then put,
as follow .. :That h shall be lawful to license the ocupation (If
Crown Ia.nds not comprised in clause 8 for pastora.l
and other than minillg and agricultural purposes,
provided every such Iicen~e be submitted to compe
t·ition at public auction; provided th ~t pastoral lands
be reserved as a coml11'ma.ge in the neighbourhood of
the sites of all the settled populations of this colony.

Captain CLARKE adopted the amendment.
.Mr. G RANT sug~ested the int.roduction of
the word" annual" before" licenilcs."
Mr. SNODGRASS approved of the amendmmt ef the bono m':lruber for Ballall.rat, but
(o;uggested it't! being made a separa.t~ retlolu'
tion.
Mr. PYK..& said, that in affirming the principle that commonage be reserv.Jd, it was a
matter of detail as to bow it was to be carried
out, and it was therefore very unlmport!\nt
into what portion ot the reaolutions that
principle waR introduced.
Mr. FY FE complained that the Government had not put the House iu posRession of
definite information as to the position and
q 11antityof the available land referred to.
Mr. MARKER thought it unwise to press
the introduction of the principle that the
licenses should be annual.
He sa.w no objection to the amendment proposed by the
hon. member for Balla Irat, and would, therefore, support it.
Mr. HAINES thought that it would have
been better to have kept the two questions
~eparate, as it would be inE'xpedient to deal
similarly with the settled and unsettled districts. 'f he land in the neighbourhood of a man
uccupying a 9IDallsec~ion andtorming af:mall
dairy might I'll hec-ome purchased, and he
might thu~ find him~elf in thepo~itlon ofbaviug no commol1a~e ntar him Be. thtnfore,
thought it vetter tllat th~y should be put up
iu small scc,tiolls, thus giving to all aliKe the
privilt-ge of d"'pafoturing.
.Mr. HUMF~'RA Y was indifferent as to how
it"w>\~ eruoodi(.'d, 130 long as the principle was
affirmed
Mr. HAMMILL thought the arguments
adduced by tile OOD. and learned member for
Melbourne in tbe commenc('ment of the debate wele unreasonable, and that if hid views
were adopted it would invo ve a great iDjll~tice
to the present licenst'd ocr.upal1t~ of Crown
lands. With reference to what fell from the
hon. and learned member tor Richmond, he
was awaloss to understand what the comesI'ions were which he had alleged werj made by
him. He was certain whatever they might be
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they were only those of strict justice towards
the ~quatt,in~ interest.
Mr. GRANT would withdraw the amendmpnt he haei I.'uggested, in deference to the
opiniou otl all ~ides of the Hou'\fJ, on the understR.nding that he should be at liberty
to dt'sl with. the point \\ hen the bill
came bpfore the Hou~e. He must defend the
system of commonagu, for what plse would
m('tt the reqnirt"ments of the case?
Captain CLAH.Kffi said he had conceded
that p',int.
Mr. GR'\.NT would not trouble the cornmitke with any further remark, such being
the case.
Mr. GOOD'dAN had always advocated a
right of c)mmonage around tOWDS, and he
al~o wished to pea tbt'm carried to a great
exttmt a.nrl fenced in. The feeling which had
always existed-not an an~ry one, as had
bepn aiJeged-on thid suhject was one which
had ari"en from the admixture of the cattle
of tte large stoQkowners and of tbe small
cai t1tOWllf'r, who aV'liled himself of commr.llagc on Tuns, and, in gathering his
cat tie, camed the d iilpersion of the mob,
and consequently frequent cases of impounding.
If any feeling existed, it
was on that p"lint alon('. It was better that
~urrounding the towns on the mliin roads so
many acr('.8 should be reRerved and fenced in;
for, according to caIeula1 iou. a fPSPfve ofl2,OOO
acrt's of commonage could be fenced in at a
cost of one sl)i,ling and sixpencp, or one shilling and sevenper:ce, per acre advance upon
the cost of the sold lands. lie was very much
pleased with the !'pt'ech of Mr. Michic, and
he bega.n to think th'\t hon. and learned
gentlemen would go farther than anyone
else in the HOllse wirlhed to go With regard
h the leases, he must say he saw no other
plan than thl\t proposed by the G .. vernment,
which included a Rmall license tee. He did
not, however. think it would be wise 'to put
the bnclH up to auction ev, ry year, a: no steps
could then be taken towards improvt'ment,
and it would defeat the ohject of the Govern·
ment to procure the highest amount of revenue. He should certainly support the ninth
and tenth resolutions as introduced by Government.
Mr. BARAGWANATB had long been imprest'ed with the Dtcessityof obtaining commonage, and he had in fact some time ago
made a proposition to the tffect that no
hnd within three miles of any township
should be occul)ieti by a sqnatter for pasture.
Mr. HUl\Ilni'RAY thought there would be
ohjections on the part of thof'e interested to
the expense of fencing in the common lands.
The motion WAR tben carried.
Captain CLARKE then proposed the tenth
resoJution"That license!! of Crown lands for pastoral purpo~cs shall not issue to other than the pre~ent
autb.orised occupants of such lands, or their reJ'resen·
tatives, unless ~ucllliccnses shall hav6 been submitted
to competition at public auction.

A suggestion was made by Mr. HUMFFRAY
for the insertion ot the words" bona fide" be
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fore the word "represenbtive8," but the alte- see on wbat prinoiple the charge was made.
ration was not pressed.
It would be the sam~ on a an.all as on alarl8
property, and would therefore bear unequ~lly,
'J'he moti4n was carried.
Captain CLARKE next proposed the He woved tha.t. all the first part of the resolu·
eleventh re,"olutiontion, dowu to "lands," be struck out, or if
"Thllt Let shall be lawful to issue annnalliceJlses to it would me~t the viewft of the c(.mmittee he
occupy CrooWIl hndg f<lr otber than p Lstoral, agricul- ~ould move that t.he whole rt'801ution be
tural, and milling purposes, at a mte not exceeding litruck Cl11t.
£50 per :J.Ulnum.
Mr. FELLOWS defended the retlolutlon
Mr GOODlfAN s>li:-) he wi@bed to prop08e agaillst the charges made, The Govetnment
to the SurvPJor· Geueral & qut·stiou of on cue fide said the first charge was all
an impmt,'l.nt kind, H.S ~O'1le time ago he right. but not the second, and other hon.
had submitted a proposition for a It'a~e membelS flaid the second was reasonable
on beha.lf of Ho miuing c·,mpany; but the but not the first. It appeared to be just what
Government tht'n rdused to grant it.. He was required.
Mr. l\l'DOUGALL thl/ught the charges
would nfJW ask, t'upposillg a comprtl,y ofiered
to lease land It!. the OVellf! for working a. tin· Wera Vt:.Ty reasonable. and he was of opinion'
the Crown lawyers Were more consdentious
mine, wou d it bp. given unleserved ?
Oaptain CLARKE replied that it WO'lld he than his own (Laughter.)
Mr. GREEVES supported the amendment
Jliven uun·served, except where gold and silver
of Mr, Rutledgc!, as did ah,o Mr. King.
wer~ known to exist.
Mr. ADAM ~ON considered the amount
The motion wall then curif'd.
Captain CLaRK~ prop.)sed the twelfth stated must Le considered as the maximum
charg .. ,
re80lutioDMr. RUTLEDGE thought one uniform
cc Tbll.t
it sh,1\ be lawful to h~ue I'-a~es or
licenses for minillg purposes, other t.han mining for charge should be m>1de for the original grant.
gold o!' silver, provided every such lease or license be and £1 for each transfer.
submitted to competiti"n at public auction.
Mr S~ODGRASS would make his amendMr O'BRIEN snggcElted tha+. U!e amount ment to fix: 3 pel cent. 88 a uLiform c:harge
should be left open, aud fixt:'d by the value of for deed~ of I!r8nt and transfers.
the land tak ..n up.
Mr. GOOD"IAN floped the Government
Captain CLAHKE wonld point ont that would agree to modify the refolution after
the
very general ~:XPHlS8ioll of opinion OD the
the license contemplated Ly thil! resolution
matter
'
was a pt'rsonHl ont'o
Mr. GRANT said it was generally underMr, GREI!;Vl£8 contended that the rf'llo1uHon did llOt exphin itself to that effe.:t, and t'tood that these gunts we:-e prepared by conit w{)ulrl be tJt'tter to alter the resolution so tlact. He should like to know what the Government paid for them j in fact, wbat they
as tr) allow of its being under!llood.
Mr. L\lIOHI~ fI dd that ullI. ES the hon, COi't the country?
Captain CLARKE could not at the momf'lnt
memb:>r for East B0urke condefcl~nded to inform th'J Honse what othe.r licen,;el! there state what they cost the country. It was.
wt'fe hE-sides perflQnallicensl's he tlhould ob however, in conV'mplation to modily and
simplify the matter, and expedite the Issue of
ject to the 'iltl·ration of the resdlution.
_
Mr. ADA\lS0:-J Elaid all the pn:vioU'! reso- ~an~.
Mr. GRANT (laid his question remained unl'ltions had been of a local charactt'r; but
it was decidedly different ill tbis case, and answered. He thought the charge Rhould be
therefore. after .the explanation, was perfectly higher to save the country expense, The
delay in the issue ot grar,ts had been very
cltar.
Oaptain CLA.RKE would alter bis reeolu- gIievously felt, and he cunsidered it arose
tion to the etfect-" Licensl's to take tirn ber, from the present plan of describinF the boungravel, !ltone, and for Oc(;uplltion for other daries-a plan altogether unnec~88ary and
tban pastoral, agricultural, and miniDg pur· ineffective.
pO<f'B," &C'.
Mr. RUTLEDGE would withdraw his
Mr, BARAGWANATH would move as an amendment.
1\1r. DUFFY thought the sums proposed in
am~ndmellt thM instearl of £60 the rate
the reFoJution were reasonllblt', and therefore
should he not exceeding £25 p~r annum.
The motion as amended was then carried. he sbould support it, considering tht'y were
Oaptaiu OLARKE nc~t prol'osed the thir- maximtlm charges.
Mr, HAMM Il.L would vote fOr thf'se charge".
teentb res'1lution• "That it shall be lawful to' charge a 8um of not on thtl understanding that they were maxi·
more than £1 for preparin 6 • executing, and enrolling mUDl sums.
each lioonae not coming within clause 12, or deed of
Mr. OOODMAN said the hon. gt'ntlemf'D on'
grant of Crown lands; and a sum of llot more than the cross ben,'hes would be much obligt'd 10
6 per cent. on the rent reserved on al'Y license or the hon. mt'm ber for Sandbntst if he would
lease, for every transfer of such license or lease.
inform them ",hat a grant was worth. (LaughMr. RUTLEDGE objt'cfed to the charges ter).
proposed, as being excessive. He therefore
The 9mendmeJ,t was 101lt. and the original
propoeed RS an amendment a charge of £1 motion was carrierl.
fOl every ,transfer.
Captain eLA kKE proposed that the Chair.
Mr. SNODGRASS took ohjection to the man should report progress, and ask leave to
first part of the resolution. and he did not sit again on Wednesday.
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Mr. SNODG RASS wiqhed to a.sk the hon.
the Surveyor· General whether it was intended
the prt.st'nt system to remain in force
to allow.
co
during the present year. or did the Govern·
ment contempJate in~titutiDg any altt!ration
under the resolutions? . .
Captain CLARKE was understood to reply
that the existing arurlg~mellts would bil car
rled (\ut until the prest-ut Hou:le should alter
them.
The House then resumed and the report
was brought up and a/kpted.
IMMIGRATION RESOI,UTIONS.

Farther consideration in Committee.
The disCUStlion was resumed on the 4th
resolution H That. it is expedient to provide for the introdllc,
Hon of suitable immi~rants, under contract wit~ ship.
{lwners receiving a fixed bonus on their landing In the
colon", provided that such immigrants hwe been
apprO'ved by the proper officer prior to embarkation.
Mr. DUFFY would call the attention of the
committee to the stlite of the que~tiun when
the debate was adjourned on the last occa.gion.
He had asked the hon. the Coller.:tor of Cus·
toms whether the resolutions were to form
the basis of a Bill or whether he considered
the resolutions themselves sufficient autho·
rity whereon to form a depl\rtment. The
hone gentleman repli'd that he considered
thf'm sufficient authority, and that he did
not intend to base a Bill upon them. He
(Mr. Duffy) had pressed the point npon the
hon. gentleman for comdderation. and he
promised to consult his learned colleagues,
the hone the Attorney Gt;nerdol. Ilnd the bono
the Solicitor Gencml, but decline.l to plt!dge
himself to bring forward a Bill. Since
that occasion, he (Mr.
Duffy) had
looked istll the matter c8refully, and he
undertook to say the hon. gentl~man l!ad no
more power to do what he proposed to do
than the messenger of that House had. The
hon. gentleman proposed to create a new
department, but the power necesl"llry fnr that
act did not lie either in the Governor or that
House' it only vested in the thrt-'o powers 01
the L~gi~lature combined. He (~r. Duffy)
undertook to convince the committee toat it
the bono gentleman proposL-d to tale th~
proceeds of the Customs dutieR and devote
them to his own private usp., he would not
more outrage the law than in forming R de
partment, as he had proposed,on the 8uthoritv
of his resolutions. He had been in the Tem·
pIe Conrt lately. and there was a perfect
ferment in resP'-ct to the matter. and he had
thence procured a lon~ string (If authorities
upon the sUhject. Upon the extent of the
authority of a Governor of a cnlony. a young
JalVYer had proilnc~d an inhtllnce which he
wished him to quote for the benefit of the
hon. gentlemen occupying the governmf'nt
benches. It was the case of a Governor 1\ho
wben h'3 auived in England. Was tried "t the
Old Bailey for exceeding hi.:; authority, and
from thellce was taken and hUllg at Tyburn
He would quote the opinion of L(lrd
Brougham in delivrriDg juri/Z:mt'nt in the
case of Bill v. Biggs beforetl,e Privy Council.
(3. M~re 4i6.):-
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"It it be said the Governor or a Colony is quasi
Boverei!f}l; the answer is, that he does not even
represeut the sovereign generally; having only the
functions delegated to him by the terms of his commission; alid being only the officer to execute the
meB.lCl'e powers with which ~he commission clothes
him."
The hon. the Collector of Customs had
lately thrown out a suggestion In reference to
the immigration scheme for the appointment
of an agent in England. H" shoulrl be sorry
to deprive the house of the services of a
distinguished member, but he had seen a
statf ment recently in one of the newspapers,
-a statement which he trusted was not true,
-reporting tha.t the hon. gentleman himself
was to fill the ambassadorial office. (Laughter.)
~upp~sing such were the case, would it be
well that the hon. gentleman should exercise
the power he had contemplated? Certainly
not. Merchants were ask~d to enter into
en~agement3 upon the strength ot these reSf.llltions. What position would they occupy
if those resolutions Wde rescinded, as they
might be at any time, if a majority could be
procured. But if an Act at Parliament was
passed, in which eacb of the three powers of
the Legislature concurred the possibility of
a change in the arrangement would be very
remote. Uncler these circumstances, he lioped
the hon. gentleman had come to the conclusi on that what he proposed to him to do,
ought not to be done.
Mr. CH1LDERS wout"d offer his thanks for
the fxpression used towardd himself, but if
the hon member had allowed him to make a
short "tate lJcnt, ail that he had now advanced would bave hfen unnecessary. When
the last debate ou this question took place,
and the hOl1 gentleman asked him whether
he intended to introduce a Bill; he (Mr.
Ohilders) replied that he did not at the
moment see the nect'8sity for a Bill, but he
would consider the point and consult his
learned collea!,(ues, and Etate to the House his
decision. He had marie that statement most
distinctly (" 00 no." from Mr. Duffy), and he
trusten. the committee would hear him out.
He had said if the resolutions were agreed to
by the Hou!l{', and provitlion was made on
the Estimate,;, and in the Appropriation Act
fnr the appointments, there would be suffi·
cient legal authority for him to proceed in
the matter.. (Cries (lf ·'No. no," from Mr.
Duffy. and •. Yes, yt's." from other parM of tbe
house.) Whether that was sufficient or not,.
he woulct take time to consult with his hOD.
colleagups. He might now state that he had
done so. cnd gone over the mattt-r very care.
fullv. He did not thick there was a special.
nec~ssity. in Bny cast>. for an BCt to allow the -.
G,)vernor to "6r1poiut a public officer; and
th.t snch appointment without an act was
unconstitutional he would deny. The 861ary
on the J\P01()pria.tion Act was sufficient
authority to the Governor tQ appoint and rt'tain that public officer. If it was necessary
to have an act, in such case then, a large
number of tbe puhlic servants of the colony
we!'e illegally appointed. But in reference to
thi"partjc1l1arque~:tion he t,holIghtitadvll!able
th;\t an act should" be passed to set aside doubt
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as to the validl,y of the contracts which and Heytesbury as to the point now under
might b" enttSred into under these resolutious. discussion.
Mr. HUGHES also confirmed the stat.ement
He did not take this course on the grounds
given by the hone member, Lut to made, that the hon. the Commill6ioner of
invest the acts of the Government, out Customs had said it was not intended to bring
of the colony with certainty. On the ground in a bm.
Mr. I:lTAWELL said it was evidentthat his
h" had stated, if thes" resolutions were
adopted he would add a seventh Iesolution, to hone and learned friend was Dot in tbe House
thtj effect that a bill should t>t;, brought in to on the pl'eviou~ t'veuing. His hon. friend
carry out these resolutions.
the Chief Cumm issioner of Trade and Customs.
Mr. DUFFY thought the committee had in reply to the hon. member for Villiers and
some reason to complain of the comse taken Heytesbury,~aid.on the previous evening, that
by the hon. gentleman in this matter. They Le did not consit1er a bill to he neCt:Esary, but
were d~tbined till a late hour on the previous that he would taKe time to consider the
evening, contetading for the very course now matt'~r. The question was postponed that
adopted by Governu,ent. The hon. gentle- the Government might take time to oonsider,.
man might have admitted the gIOund he took and it would only bave been courteous in the
on the last occasion was untenable, and hon. member for Villitrs and Heytesuury to
therefore, he WitS forced to abandon it have allowed the Chief Commissioner of Trade
-(no, no, from the Gvv~rnme[lt benches.) to open the debate, and then he would h~v~
When the hon. gentleman was asked whether ba"n spared flOrulecturing the House and the
an act would be IJrought in, he sa.id it would Uoverumellt too. He stated, unhesitatingly,
not be ntlcessary. (" No, no.'")
He (Mr. that he did not conl!ider a. bill to be neccsDuffy) would bd glad if some hon. membtJl' (",f sary, but he agreert wit4 thtl hon. member
the House (not on the Treasury benchts for fortbe Wimmera (Mr. Hammill}, that it might
their memories were lax) would get up alJd' be worth while to go through the form in
say whether the hone the Oommiiisioner of 01 der to gi ve satisfaction to the colony and to
Customs had on the former occasion made the mother country. If an act of Parliament.
any reference to thtl AppIOpriation Act. He were ne::(;l!sary to pay persons for bringing immust say it was wrong for the hon. gentleman migrants here. a bill was equally necessary
to make the concession in a manner so tor the building of that House.
(Hear,.
Then another act was
offensive to him (Mr. Duffy).
froro Dj'. Evalis.)
Mr. OBILDER~ cUd Lot understand the nec88sary uet>ides 1 he Appropriation Act,.
hone gentleman. If he had sl\id anything which he did not believe. 'rbe Appropriation
offensive to him he was ready to apologise Act, he th.,ught, was quite sufficient.
for it. (" Hear, hear,)
Mr. GH.E~VES thought the hone and
Mr. DUFJj'¥ sald the whole matter was in learned gentlem:Ln ha.d hardly put the CaB€ of
the hands of the committee and he would the hOIl. member for ViIliers fRuly before the
there leave it.
House. Mr. Duffy said the Government
Mr. CfiILDERS persisted in a~king whether ougllt to say if they would bring in
he had used any offensive expret'sions. He a bill or adjourn the debate, and the
had spoken as quietly as possible.
oommis"ioner of Trade and CUl!toms did not
Mr. DUFFY said if the LOD. gentleman al>pear to be willing tt> do t:ither. He (Mr.
said he did not irJttmd to speak offeusiV'ely, of Greevt~) shvuld not h(j,ve supposed tbat an
act bad been passed twice over in Sydney
course he must-Mr. CHILDERS must still ask the ques- for the purP'Jst! of carrying out a similar me&tioD, for he was ignorant of having given sure, and that the Government here could not.
see ~ts nt'cetlsity.
any cau~e of offence.
Mr. O'BRIEN said if the hone gentleman
Mr. DUFFY referred to the generd tone of
who had charge ot t.he resolutions had ex..
his remarks. (Oh, oh,)
Mr. MlCHIE was not disposed to magwfy plll.ined bit; intention in time, all thedhcussion
this business beyond its fair proportions. He which had taken place would have been
thought the hOll. member for ViUiers haci ex- spa.red. The resolutions had been postponed
hibitdd, pt:rh.aps, too Wdorm a degree of feeling, for the decision of the GoveInment, and the
bat he hImself thought he had t>ome reason to hon. the CommitlclioUtr of Trade and Custom.
oomplain uf the conduct of thd hone gentle- ought to have taken an early opportunityaf·
ml"n on the other side of the House. He con- ter the House re ...olved itsdf ilito committee
sidered the authority quott:d by the hon. of statil'lIt the opinion of the Gvvernment.
Mr. OHILDEfU:1 asked the Hou6e to goon
member for Villiers completel} settled the
question as to the power of Govemmellt in with the reRnlutions.
Mr.lJUFl"Y quoted <;everal precedents of
the disposal of this matter, and he tlbould
like to ask. the hone th~ Collector of CUbtomfllif the Rouse of CommOJiS in which new dehe ~Iroposed to procood without an Act of the partmt:nt~ ha.d been created and sums of moLGgislatnre. He thought they mu\!t take the ney ~ranted only by lspecial acts of Parlia_
acts of the Government and not their words, men~
Mr. CHILDER8 paid he diIY not know if
and tbts he sa.id in reference to the cour~e
he
ought
to
answer
the
hon.
member.
(No,
they had purs'led, and which htld calltld forth
tbe remarks' made by the hon. member for n(1.) He would move the 4th rc~olution. 8S
folIoWS:Villiers.
Mr. MOORE mnst confirm the impression
Tha.t it is expedient to provide for the introduction
of the hone and lea~ed member for Viltiers of suitable itumlgr&uts, under contract wit1l Bhp-
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owners, receiving a. fixed bonus on their landtngin the
colony, provided tha.t such immigrants have been a.pproved by the proper offber prior to embarkation.

TbehflU. gt!ntleman went on to E!ay that he
had been misH'prestluted in one of the dd.ily
papers, on a previous 0('c8sion, in explaining
the objects of the res(l)ulion. What he said
was, that the bounty system had been carried
on in Sydney for sevl::ral years wil bou t auy
checks baving been provided in En~land, but
afterward~ the SY"ney Lt·gislature adopted
similar checks to those which the GOVt'rnDient now proposed to introduce into this
colony.
.In 'replY to Mr. Myles,
. Mr. CHILDERS said he proposed that the
bonus shoulll be a mai.tt::f for mercantile com'J)et.ition.
Mr, MOORE !lsked if the comp~tition were
to be carried out in England 01' in the co
lony?
Mr. CIDLDERS R I,id, at filst it woul,i be
carried oot in England, but ultim:.l.teIy hI::
hoped it woulc tal.e place in tbe colouy.
Inrt:ply to Mr. Hugl},es,
Mr. OHILOERS said he considered there
were agt'nts in . the colony of firms pel fectly
competent to tender ftH the bonus.
Dr. EVANS said that, looking at the in·
terests of the poor people who would be
brought ont under thel'e contractll, he thought
it wonld be desirable that they should be ca.rried out in the colony, s:) that the contractors
might be under their own eye, and und~r the
control of the court8 of law in tile colony. He
had had some experience in immigration. and
knew the infamous manner in which the~e
contracts had been carried out in Liverpool,
aud other POltd in England, and wished to
guard the poor emigra.nts from a repetitioll of
such practices.
Mr. HUGHES and Mr. LANGLANDS8poke
in favour of throwing open the compettion to
mercantile firms in England.
Mr. HAMMILL said there were several
firms in Melb.>urne which represented the
la.rgest shipowner" in the wOlld, and which he
believed would afford ample and Imitable
competition.
Tbe rt-solution was then put and carried.
Mr. CHILD~;R8 moved the adoption of the
6th resolutionThat it is exp1dlent to continue a.nd extend the

.,Item of .reJection of immigrants in this colony on
Jl&yment of • portloll of the cost of passage.

He hoped the system referred to in this resolution would not he ch~cked, as he beli~ved it
had been and would cont.inue to be produc·
tive of a B<innd and healthy immigratioll to
the colony The statistics of these selections
had bet-n velY satisfactory, and he hoped and
intended that the system shoulJ be still falther extended.
Mr. LANG LANDS confirmed the statementS
of Mr. Childerti that the selected system referred to had worked very Ratisfaotorily ill the
cases of persons of small means,such laB smaU
fannetsln England.
Mr. READ said an hon. member in address.1118_ his constituents had stated that he could
coUect 10,'000 pair of hands for any purpose
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he liked. If this were true. he did not see tbe
nt:ctl88ity of ~xpending £tOJ,OOO on immiglatloo, which was vt'ry nlUc.h to his mind like
bringing coals to Nt'wcastle.
Mr. BLAIR rose to arldre~s th~ House, ann
wa.s met with cries of .. Oh 1" and" QUdl!,ioll."
The hon. me.n ber lOahl that sca.rcely a memher roee to addrt:stl the HOllS!:) ;rom the Opposition heucbt's wh·, was not met with cries
of "011," aud foolish interruptions frum
Dlemben; on t.ht' crt}~l"I benehel'.
Mr. HA.\.L\HLL deuied th<it any Dlf.mber
on the erO~8 benched had itlterrupt~d the
hon. mtmh ... r.
Mr. READ stiid that they had interrupt(!d
him.
Mr. BLAIR repeated his assertion, and pro·
ceedt"d to U1ge UIl the Governmtut the [It·ces·
sityof mal{ing the rt'.sulution as extt:lll.'ively
known w; po"sihld throughout the colony.
Th!:) hon mem b, r I!uid he should be prepared
to suppurt the charge of the lowf'st minimum
posdil:Jle on tneir p',~sa.ges to persons who r~·
qllired a~8jbted pal'sages.
The resolution was th~~n put and agreed to.
Mr. CHILOi£RS moved the a.doption of
the 6th rtsolu~ion;That all immigrants introduced othcrwise than UIlder the fourth re~olution should be provided \\ i~h
passag-es eithel ill vessels chartered by the agent in
the United Kingdtlm, or under special agreements, in
passenger vessels coming under the operation of the
Imperial Passengers Act.

The hon. gerltlema.n s"id that under tbe con
tcmplateo IHmr.gementt, he thought it would
be pOtlsible to Keud (ut a con~ide1'able number of the tmigralltt> in ships I'lv~cially
chartltrtd for tue purpot>e. He shIJuld hke tu
see 111!:) two systems ,eferrec1 to in the reso,
lutions tried ill competition with each other.
and i10pen th;lt. tile su(;c~t'.s uf oue oVer thu
other would soou bt- apparent, so that it
might be univt'rsally adopted. The two
systellls had uten tri cl iLl New S·)uti. Wal~s,
and the adv,nta:ea vf one over the otller hlAou
been v ... ry decided.
.
In reply to Mr. ~100RE, Mr. Chilolers said
the agent referred to iu the rtll'olutioll, was
the Immigration A~t:ut "ho was to be tiPpointed.
In reply to Mr. HUGHE~, Mr. Childeril
said the money r ... quired to be sent home
wouhl not exc('~d £71,00 J or .t:~O,OOO. illJd the
same !\rran~t:me~1 ta could b'J rr.ade tor l he
custody and security of thl:: money a.~ Wf're
at present proVided by thtl ~;JJgJiKh Government in the case of the Oolvniiil .Ageut·
Gt-ueral.
Dr. EV .\NS thought that if the Immigr.tioQ
Agent was entrustt:d with so much power, he
might not be able to resist the temptlltions
which would be open to him. He trustt d the
Hou~e would paUi.'e bdore they couferred
such powers on any man, or t~Vell or. an angel
from ht'aven. (Oh 1) He might ~ eutj'ustt:d
with almost .any other power thaTl th<it of
cbarterilJ~ vt:sselr; to the ex'ent of £LOO.OOJ or
£300,000 per annum, for in this he would be
sul.ject to temptations as irreshitaLle as ",I::1'e
offered to St. Anthony in the wilderne~s•
(Laughter) He could follow the agent from the
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Jerusalem Coffee-house to Mincing~lane, and
through the London Dock, but there were re'
cesset! in which he could not follow him, and
into which such jobs would be perIWtrated 8.8
would soon result in . his amassing a large
fottune.
Mr. OHILDERS felt some feeling of horror
at the position the gentleman who would
charter ships would be placed in, according to
the hon. member's account. The hon. mem
ber, however, ought to have suggested some
remedy, for there would be the same probability of fraud in receivinll bonuses for the
passages of emigrants as on -chartering ships.
In either case a dishonest individual might
misconduct himself. The hon. member,
however, had rather overstated the risk, as
the Government, it must be imagined, would
not be without some supervision over their
agent who would only be allowed to accept
the lowest tender; The nearer they had their
officer, the more power ihey had over him
certainly, but it did not follow that because
they gave to an officer at a distance consider·
able power, he must abuse it. This had not.
been proved to be the case under the existing
system.
Mr. RUTLEDGE feared that, however
honest this officer might be, he would
not
be able to
give satisfaction.
He thought the proposed trust a very
formidable one to commit to a single individual, for there were great temptations
and many opportunities of jobberry. Some
check should be placed over this agent, for
his own sake and that of the country,
since :these very large sums were to be dealt
with him by him. He hoped that hon.
members would be able to devise some such
check either by a paid or unpaid boardof respectable colonists-in London. and who
might hold periodical me..,tings on this subject.
Dr. RVANS moved the omission of the
words .. either in vessels chartered by the
agent in the United Kingdom, or." This
would take away the power from tae agent.
Mr. MIC HIE said that although wholesale
frauds might be committed under th~ char~ring
system, yet the -removal of this
power would not remove all opportunities
for these fraudlSo He thought that the sug·
gestion of the hon. member for Villiers and
Aylesbury a good one,for half a dozen returned
colonists might easily be got to act as a
board in London, as in the Australasian Convict League, and these persons might be glad
te devote a little spare time to this very important topic, and so prevent the agent
making money indirectly. He would support
the amendment.
Mr. CHILDERS enquired if the hon. member knew what chartering ships meant (oh);
it wonld be only calling for tenders to convey
emigrants at so much per head.
Mr. MICHIE doubted from thiFI remark if
the hon. member understood himself what
chartering ships meant.
Mr. OH I LDERSsaid thatthe contracts would
refer to the rates to be pud and nothing else.
To remove these words would limit the

efficiency of the agent to obtaining one or
two passages in ships carrying other freight.
Mr. MICHIE said that what the hon. member meant did not constitute a charter party,
he had put in his resolution what he did not
mean.
Mr. CHILDERS would have no objection
to place the words "contracted for" in lieu of
" chartered."
Mr. HAMMILL did not agree with the
amendment, as it would reduce the functions of the agent to a very small compass
indeed. It would, he considered, be very easy
to provide some check on; this gentleman,such as careful obserVation ofthe currenhates
of p8.8sage ·money, compari80nwith the amount
cQntracted for.
Mr. DUFFY said that the risk was not pro·
vided against by the guard against the money
frauds, for the agent might take an inferior
ship, and their money would be thrown into
the sea as it were. The plan of the E8.8t
India Company's board, constituted· of per'
sons who had resided a certain number of
years in India, might be followed out in the
case of the Australian Emigration Board.
Mr. RU'l'LEDGE said he had been
secretary and treasurer in London to
the Australian Association, and had found
great difficulty in getting a sufficient
This,
nllmber of members together.
however, he considered would be an evil obviated by a system of payiIlg the members of
the boaId, when they might consider themselves bound in honour to attend.
Mr. STAWELL trusted that the commit·
tee would allow the question to be put, BB it
was then a very late hour. His hon. colleague meant in this resolution that none but
passenger vessels should be U8ed, and to this
end he had put in the word " chartered" in
order io enable the agent t9 carry out this
intention more effectually, and take all the
berths on board a passenger ship.
Dr. EVANS had no objection to the words
"provided with passages by the agent in the
United Kingdom."
Mr. CHILDERS would not object to adopt
this alteration.
Mr. BARAGWANATH wished to express
his opin.ion that the men to whose charge
this work was to be committed should be
practical men, none of the ex-gold fieldl commissioner sort. (A laugh.) He had spent twenty
years of his life in this country. and believed
that had more attention been paid to
the suggestions of practical men it
would have been better for the country.
PerHaps the reporter would hear that. (A
laugh.) It might be Baid he expressed himself ungrammatically. (A laugh.) But he
had 8.8 much respect for the English lan~age
8.8 he had for the language of England. (Loud
laughter.) He btolieved that they must send
home men able to cope with this subject, and
to see properly after the emigrants.
.
Mr. OHILDERS enquired what the" hon.
members meant-the agent who would inspect the vessels, or those who would see to
them on board.
Mr. BARAG WAN ATH referred to the agent
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who would send out theemigrants. The hon.
member was proceeding, but was met with
loud cries of" Question?"
'1 he question was then put and passed.
Mr. DUFFY said thatthe.v had made many
provIsIons, over which the House should have
somecontrol. He wished toknowwhat portion
of the expenee of immigrants the State was to
bear, and what bonus was to be paid. He
would move that" all regulations and instructions to the agent made under these resolutions, be laid before Parliament before they
are issued.'
Mr. OHILDERS said that this provision
was introduced into the bill on this subject.
Mr. DUFFY thought that no bill was prepared. (A laugh.)
Mr. OHILDERS saId that yesterday and
that day he and the Attorney-General had
been engaged in drawing a bilI.
After a few words from Mr. Greeves,
Mr. ADAMSON said that he could not see
of what use this resolution would be.
Mr. F J:£LLOWS said if these instructions
were laid on the table before they were issued
it might tend to render this scheme useless
altogether.
Mr. DUFFY intended to convey that the
instructions should be laid on the table
before they were issued.

Mr. CHILDERS in assenting to the resolution proposed, did not understand that.
Mr. DUFFY said that it had been said that
this resolution was not necessary, as it was
the object of the othet resolutions to provide
for expenditure only; but this was not the
case, &s these resolutions abrogated the
existing system.
If instructions were to
be sent to England without the consent
of that House, he would view the whole thing
with the greatest alarm. For these reasons
he hoped the committee would accept the
resolution.
Mr. OHILDERS would accept the resolution with the addition, "or if not sitting, to
be published in the Government Gazette."
Mr. DUFFY had no objection to this. The
resolution, as amended, was then put and
agreed to.
•
Mr. OHILDERS moved that in order to
cauy out these resolutions a bill be brought
in .. to legulate the function of the agent of
Victoria."
Agreed to.
The House resumed, and the ChairmaD.
reported the amended resolution to the
House.
The remaining orders were then postponed.
and the House adjourned at a quarter to
twelve o'clock.

THIRTY-SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at twentynine minutes past twelve o'clock.
GIPPS LAND SURVEYORS.

Mr. KING asked the Surveyor-General.

tion of the Government to confine theirseleotion of coroners to medical men. They would
be guided g£nerally by the eligibility of candidates, irrespective of their professions.
PUBLIC BATHS,

In the absence of Mr. Emhling, the quesWhy Mr. Surveyor Dawson, of Gipps land, is not tion of which the hon. member had given
placed on the same footing as MessrR. Watson and nctice in reference to the introduction ()f
Pinnager, surveyors, who have been cempensated for a provision for the establishment of pubUo
losses of money, the former gentleman having lost the baths, in the proposed Municipal lustitu.
sum of 263l. lB. 4d. unier precisely similar circumtutions Bill, was postponed to Tuesday next.
stances?
THE £50,000 GRANT.
He had been inf01med by Mr. Dawson that
he had lost £263 in the same way as Messrs.
Mr. SLAD"EN laid on the table the returns
Watson and Pinnager. and had be!.'lides been moved for by Mr. Sargood, of the distribttcompelled to pay £100 and upwards out of tion of the £60,000 grant.
his own pocket for men'tJ wages.
CROWN LANDS RESOLUTIONS.
Captain CLARKE had reason to belie~
that this loss was sustained al; stated, but the
Mr. HUMF FRAY gave notice that on Wed.
two gentlemen l"eferred to had given the ac· nesday next, on the further consideration
countant no at..thority to act as their agent, of the Orown lands resolutions in committee.
while Mr. Da.w8Gn had given such authority. he should move a series of resolutions. First,
He did not therefore see how that gentleman to the effect that a distinct reservation
conld place himself in the same position and tlhonld be made of the right of the miner
claim compensation from the public revenue. to mine on occupied lands. Second, That
the owner or authorised occupant of
CORONERSHIPS.
Mr. ASPINALL asked the Attorney·Ge- such lands should be compensated for the
damage done by such miner. Third. That
neralall unsold public lands ascertained to be
Whether it Is the intention of the Government, in anriferous should be reserved for mining purtheir appointments of ClJroners, to confine their poses. Fourth, That provision be made for the
selection to members of the medical profession ?
occupation of the Crown lands in 8mall tarms
Mr. STAWELL Baid it was not the inten- or holdings.
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C. Hotham reported in clauses 8 and 4 of
their report that the system pursued in the
Audit Department was very defective.
Slarting f'om this point they found a radical
defect in the system, and he must say that
that report had alarmed the mercantile community; and, to bear out this feeling uf alarm,
he believed lhat the Government had net yet
succeeded in making a balance· sheet up to
the end of the year 1855. 'l'he Civil Service
Board, on whose report the estimates seemed
to have been framed, appeared to have
directed it's attention to the comparatively
unimportant point of the mode of recruiting
the service when vacancies occurred, rather
than to the radical defect alluded to in the
report of the commission he had before re.
ferred to: and from this and the later document it muc!t be t!een that the present condition
of the civil service wa..~ most unsa.tisfactory, and
that there was no efficient or proper check on
the expenditure in that branch. He might
BOARD OF CIVIL SERVICE.
further say that it was generally believed that
Mr. HUGHES, in pursuance of notice, the report, as pIinted. was not the report as
movedsent in to the Government, and that a rider
1. That an address be presented to his Excellency, to that report had not been placed in the
praying that he will cause to be laid on the table hands of hon. members.
of this House copies of the minute or minutes
Mr. HAIN ES would ask the authority of the
appointing the Board of Civil Service; of all evi- hon. member for mak.ing such an assertion.
dence taken b" such board, which was not given
Mr. HUlJHE8 ; It was so reported out of
under the understanding of being confidential;
THB VAORANT ACT.

Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on Tuesday next he would ask the Attorney-General
whether the Govemment intended to Jepeal
or amend the prellent Vagrant Act, and in
other respects to reduce the existing encroachments of summary jurisdiction on the institution of trial by jury.
Mr. 1ST AWELL rtlplied at once, that it was
tbe intention of the Government to amend
the present Vagrant Act, and a bill for that
purpose had been drawn up, and would
shortly be laid on the table of that House. As
to the general observations of the hon. mem·
ber on the interference of summary jurisdic·
tion with trial by jury, it was a very large
question to enter into. He was not aware
that there was any such interference, except
in the case of tbe Vagrant Act. The hun
member would, perhaps, poil.lt out some case,
if he prefsed this part of the question.

of all letters or circulars seeking information
from merchants or others redpecting the subject of
'the report, and the replies thereto, not being confidential letters; of any minute or order made by
the Government as to the adoption or otherwise
of the whole or part of such report.
2. Copies of any miuutes or orders made by Government as to the classification of public servants
in the Estimllotes now before the House.
8, Copies of allY minutes or orders made by Goverument with referellce to the adoption or otherwise of the Progress Report, No. 2, of the Finance
Committee, da.ted 14th November, 1855, and of
any further reports from or correspoIldence wiLh
such committee.

In bringing this matter before the House, he
might sta.te that he had asked for the information in another form, and was informed
that a good deal of it was confidential. A
good deal of it, however, was not so, and
another reason for his wit,hing fot the evidence
was, that he considered this report singularly
inappropriate to the present circumstances of
the colony. It must be a literary curiosity.
The Government had stated that this Ieport
was of no value to them.
Mr. CHILDERS: I said nothing whatever
of the sort.
Mr. HUGHES: The hon. gentleman said
that the classification of clerkll was not
based on this re~rt, that the Government had made no use of it. At any
rate' he did not wish to accept that
report without the evidence on which it was
fouuded. He believed tbat the civil service
of the coloay was at present very expensive,
and not proportionately efficient. Again, on
the estimates they saw salaries put d'lwn for
officers of whose ability hon. members had
DO means of judging except by the production
of the returns he had moved for. The commiB8ioD appointed on the subject by S1

doo~

Mr. HAINES : The hon. member was not
entitled to come there on mere rumour and
make a statement of this kind.
Mr. HUGElES thought that hon. members on that side of the House would Hot accept
that doctrine. That House was a tribunal to
which any such compla.int ought to be referred. He would not name the mercantile
friends who had stated this to him, without
their permission; but he had not intended
to convey the idea of any offensive sup·
pression in his remark in reference to
that which perhaps was cor.fidential. That
rider, if it existecl, should be given to
the House; and if not, the Government
should gi ve an official denial of it's existence. In the corrected statement of the hon.
Treasurer, which appeared in the A~qu8of6th
December, it appeared that the classification of
the Government was founded on the report of
the board, while another member of the Government said it was not. 'I'he system of
classification adopted had caused wide· spread
di.,satisfaction in the civil service, and for
this rea.son alone the report he asked for
should be produced. With regard to any
minutes vf the Government on the proaress
repOIt No.2 of the Finance Committee of
1866, he was sure tha~ the Government would
be glad of the opportunity of correcting the
impression which had gone abroad by their
production.
Mr. HAINES said that the hon. member
had given the Government a lecture on two
distinct subjects in no way connected. The
report of the commissi- n alluded to was not
connected with the keeping of the accounts,
but referred only to the mode of replacing
vacancies in the service, a subject which had
attracted a good deal of attention in England.
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The commission were :not asked to treat of
the mode of dealing with public accounts, for
a totally different commission would have
been appointed for such a purpose. The
commission was appointed only to assist the
Government in the administration of the
civil service, and to gtlt a certain amount of
efficiency in it. The Govemment did not
feel themselves bound to adofJt the report in
its entirety. As to the statement that a portion of the report was suppressed, as soon as
the hon. member gave his authority for that
88!!ertion he would reply to it, but he would
not reply to common rumour. When the
hon.member took the course he referred to
ha. would extract the information required.
If any information had been obtained on
thi8 subject, it. could only have been made
public by a thorough breach of confidence j
it could only have been acquired in a dishonourable manner.
Mr. BUGHES: Would the hon. member
not answer his query?
Mr. HAINES: As soon as the hon. member
gave hia authorify; not till then. He would
be raady at any time to enter into the subject. With regard to the Audit Department,
he believed that a good deal of the faults of
the imprest system had arisen from the defective way in which it was carried out i but,
at any rate, the plan now adopted was a
better one, Of course there must always be
a system of advance in certain cases, but it
was the object of tha Government to reduce
those advances to a minimum. As to any
minutes or order made by the Government,
or progress report, No. 2, of the Finance
Committee, there were none. There wel e
certain regulations framed on that report,
and these had been laid befDre the House
already. The only Government minute in
reference to the Civil Service Board was the
minute appointing it.
Mr. SNODGRAt:iS felt disappointed at the
manner in which the Chief Secretary had
met the charge brought against him by the
hon. member for Portla.nd. He said be would
only reply to that charge when the hon.
member produced his authority-in other
words, he asked the hOD. membtlr to be guilty
of a breach of confidence.
Mr. HAINES had produced the report as
it was furnished to him.
Mr. SNODG RA.SS: Then the hon. member
denied. he charge.
Mr. RUT LEDGE deprecated the taking up
the time of the House in charges which had
not even the basis of a newspaper paragraph
to rest on. It only showed how ready hon.
members opposite were to take up any charge
&,sa.instthe Government.
Mr. BLAIR did not think any time mis8pent on a topic having reft'rence to the vast
system of expenditure of the civil service.
The Government intended to ask the House
to sanction the expenditure of something
like £8OO,OO() for salaries alone, and the House
should be put in pot1session of the utmost
possible information on. this head. With
TeIJaM to the civil arm, there was no branch
of the pu bUc service which more needed .. ven-
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tilatlon," and any hOll.. member seeking to
throw light on it was doing much to forward public business and public economy.
A board of examiners for the civil service was
to be appointoo,at a cost of £2000 a year, aud
before he voted this sum he would know a
good deal more about it than at present, and
he might say the same with regard to other
items on the estimates. With regard to the
alleged suppression-if the hon. member for
Portland had put the question point-blank to
the Chief Secretary, as a member of that
House he would have obtained an answer;
and he (Mr. Blair) took the liherty of putting
that question in precisely that form.
Mr. HAINES said that the discussion of
items on the estimates would be better taken
when those items were before the House. He
was quite willing to furnish any information
that might be required. With regard to this
question of suppression, he would simply
state to the hon. member that there was n9thing concealed. CE1rtain efficers were appointed to consider certain questions, and
one of them (Mr. Rusden) thought fit to append to the report a long remark about a
question not referred to the commission, and
signed only with his own name. Mr. Rusden
was informed that the Government would
not receive his rider, and he withdrew his
remark and signed the report of the commission himself. 'l'hat was exactly the case.
He had answered the question, but would
celtainly have wished to have known where
the hon. member had obtained hid information.
Mr. FYFE thought that this report would
greatly facilitate the di~cus8ion on the
salaries and classification of the various
Government officers when considering the
estimates. He believed that the system of
c1a!'sification had not given satisfaction-for
instance, the RysteLD was not applied to the
Road Engineers' d~~partment at all, so that
those gentiem·:fi were cut off from promotion.
Again, as tar as Geelong and Ballaarat Were
concerned. vacancies ill each place were invariably filled up from Melbourne. ("No.")
Yes, it Wl>S the case.
Mr. S1'A WELL said that tho mover for
these returns and the last speaker did not
apparently understand what the classification
of clerks was. The hon. member setmed to
think. that the cJas~ification applied to the
occupants of offices-but it was to the offices
only.
Mr. HUGHES: But it affected the positions and salaries of the occupants.
Mr. 8 L'AWELL: Not in the least. The
office only was classified, and in fact departmental arrangement was done away with altogether, but no impediment was offered to the
promotion of the occupant of any post, if he
deserved it.
Mr. HUMFFB.AY could hardly understand
the explanation of the Attorney·General.
How did it arise that clerks in the same class
received different salaries?
Mr. HAINES said that seniority did influence ealaries. Clerks in the 8ame class received in fact an annual increment of
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salary according to length of service, and at
last were raised into a higher class.
Mr. O'BRIEN (laid that the House should
not sanction the principle laid down by
the Government-that any question such as
~he prellent, asked by hon. member@, should
Involve the necessity of the querhlt giving up
his authority.
Mr. HAINER did not lay that down as a
fule, but a discretionary latitude should be
allowed to the Government: in cases where
the information obtained by hon. membelS as
a foundation of their questione- could only
have been obtained by a breach of confidence
he certainly felt it right to inquire. '!'his re~
PO" was sent in as a confidential rt:port. but
the Goyernme.nt was emrowered no doubt to
!Bake It publIc, and. they had therefore laid
It before the Assembly. Under the circumstances he was right to ask for th~ authority
of the hon. member.
Mr. GREEVES thought it would be very
injurious if the House forced the Govern men t
to give up confidential information, as it
would not in that case, be supplied to t.hem.
He ha.d paid a good deal of attention to the
civil service, and might say on the whole
that he was much gratified at the report of
the commission. It was a great improvement
on the English report, and took aU patronage
out of the ha!lds of the ministers and placed
the best man In the best place. The principle
of the report seemed to be that promotion
sho~ld be by me~it,and payment by length of
servIce. He beheved that this Civil Service
Commissiou for the examination of candidat~s would in the end effe~t a very great
savmg to the country: and In the main he
agreed with this report of the commissioners.
Mr. HUGHES, in reply, expressed his
regret that his remarks and motion had
~~
taken u.p iu an
antagonistic
SP!rlt. T.he obJect for which he made
thiS mot~on had not been touGlled on,
and. he beheved t.h"t he was quite justified in
lakmg, and was bound to take the courde he
had done. ,!hen the latest do;ument before
tp.e ~ou8e dIsclosed a degree of disorganbat10n m a branch of tbe public flcrvice which
must cause a good deal of anxiety to those
interesteli in the public welfare. 'l'he present
staff of the country seemed to be inefficient
and costly, and the House should be able in
discussing the estimates, to form some ide~ of
the necessit.y of the large salaries which ap. peared upon t~em. He dissented altogether
from the doctrme that he must wait to dis·
cuss an item until that item was before the
Ho~se.
What they should do was to
satIsfy themselves as to the Byat em and
afterwards decide on its application to'particular indivIduals.
'l'he quel:ltion was then put, and the motion
agreed to.

The length of time each officer has been on duty
in his respective district.
Where a.ny officer has been removed from one
district to a.nother, thl' reason fur such remgval.

Question put, and passed.
CASTLEMAINE MAGISTRATES.

Mr. PYKE moved for a copy of a petition
from the Municipal Council of Castltmaine
presented to his Excellency the Governor'
relative to the proposed amalgamation of th~
offices of resident wardens and stipendiary
or police magistrates.
QuestioIi put, and passed.
MILITARY.

Mr. HUGHES moved for copies of any correspondence between the Government of Victoria and the Home Government as to the
l~tter undertakin~ the payment of 'the ImperIal pay to ceItam troops now serving in
this colony. He did so in consequence
of the hon. Treasurer's declining to
gi ve
an
immediate
aBswer
to
a
qu.eetion of the same nature which he had
addressed to him on a previous evening. He
wanted to know whether the cost set down in
the estimates w¥ the whole cost, or whether it
was liable to be lIbpplemen ted.
.
Mr. HAIN ES said that no correspondence
had taken place on the particular point referred to; but t~ere would be. correspondence on the subJect, He expla,1Ded in answer to a question of the hon. memb~r that
the troops wer.e now b~ing paid according to
that estlma.te, urespectlve of Imperia.l pay.
Mr. PY KE thought the present deba.te was
out of place, and had better take place on the
estimates.
Mr. HUGHES, on the assurance that the
Imperial pay would not be paid without permil:lsion of the House, by leave withdrew the
motion.
BANKERS' DRAFTS llW AMENDMENT BlLL.

The House having resolved itself into a
committee of the whole: on the first clause
maKing check or draft payable only to th~
banker whose name it was crossed with
Mr. HORNE said that it was a t:erbatlmcopy
of a clau~e of the Imperial bill.
.Mr. CHILDE~S concurred in t.he. expedIency of the bIll generally. as asSImIlating
the banking law of this country in that parcular to that obtaining in England and other
countries, but he thought it had been done
somewhat clumsily. He thought that it
would have been better if, instead of the complicated system of cross cheques, the body of
the cheques should be filled up in favour of
banker or company.
Mr. 8TAWELL could not concur in that
view,. as it would .prevent ~he pGssibilityof
drawlDg a cheque lD blank If the suggestion
wele carried iuto force. If the cheque were
POLICE FORCE.
drawn in that form it could not be given
Mr. HUMFFRAY, in the absence of Mr. generally, and he thought it better to have it
as open as ~ossible. He believed the bill
Baragwanath, moved for returns ofThe. numbers .of o~cers in the police force of before the House would prove a great ad·
VIctOria, partlcularismg the rank and station of vantage to the Government service, and that
it would prevent the recurrence of many
each.
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such cases of fraud &8 had been referred tf) as
having lately occurred.
Mr. HORNE said that the suggestion of the
hon. Cemmisllioner of Trade ann Customs
would have the efft'ct of ma.king all cheques
payable to order, which left to the banker the
responsibility of finding out to whom it was
to bepaid.
Tbe clause having been passed without
amendment, the second clause was amended,
and passed as follows :Where such draft bears across its face an addition in
writing or stamped It:ttErs of the words "and company" or "bank," in full or abbreviated, or any parallel
or other linea, such drafl; shall be payable ouly to lIome
banker.

The 3rd clause, declaring that in cases of
cheques crossed with two names, not part-ners,
payment might be refused, having undergone
various amendments,
Dr. EVANS moved the omission of the
claose, on the ground that it was introducing
into the bill matter foreign to its object,
which was only intended to enforce the laws
relating to tbe suWect of croslled cheques
which were now in force in England.
Mr. LANGLAND1S seconded the motion.
Mr. FELLOW8 and Mr. IJORNE opposed
the omission of the clause.
The clause after the amendment he fore
suggested was pa~ied, as f'Jllows:Where such drafl; bears across its face an addition
in writing, or stamped letters, of the names of two or
more bankers, the banker on whom ~uch draft is made
may pay the same to any or eit!1er of such bankers.

Mr. CHILDERS then moved the insertion
of the following clause:Where such drafl; bears across its face the name of
any individual or firm, not being a banker or bankers,
the bankur on whom such draft is made shall pay the
same to the credit of such individual or firm.

The clause was rejected.
The 4th (interpretation) clause and the
pream ble having been passed, the Chairman
reported the bill. and the adoption c f the report was made an order of the day for Tuesday next.
WORKMEN AND SUB-CONTRACTORS' LIEN BILL.

Mr. MIOHIE said, as the measure had
excited considerable interest, and meetings
had been held on the subject, he would ask
leave of the House to withdraw it
until he should receive valua.ble infolmation
which he expected would be afforded by
parties affected. He was the more desirolls
of postponing this measure as employers
thought the operatives were too much prokcted, while the operatives thought empluyers had too much protection. He thought
the mean between the two might be conside1'ed the fair state of the case. In moving,
then, that the matter be postponed, he felt.
as there were large interests involved, it was
only just to allow of any suggestions being
made which would make the measure more
efficient and satisfactory to all. He would
therefore move that the order be discharged.
In reply to the /jolicitor-General,
Mr. MICHIE said he had seen, since he first
introduced the bill, the state of the American
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law on the point, which he found was more
comprehensive than any he had before seen.
The hon. gentleman was proceeding to make
some furthel' remarks. when
Mr. O' BRIEN rOSt: to order.
The suggestion made by the hon. gentleman
was then agreed to.
GOLD-FIELDS MANAGEMENT BILL.

Mr. HUMFFRAY obtained leave to postpone the second reading of this measure until
Frida.y, February 6.
RAILWAY COMMITTEE.-ADDITION OF MEMBERS.

The adjourned debate was resumed.
Mr. A8PIN ALL said the dilJcussion was
adjourr.ed just at the point when a ballot for
mtlmbers was conteuded for; and he proceeaed to argue against th~ lJallut principle
He
being applied to the present case.
thought the difficulty felt on the last occasion
might have been got over hy the plan he rose
to suggest as a peace maker (a.nd which tl:le
Su rveyor-General at the same moment rose
to suggest), of simply adding a few names.
The hon. member for C..stlemaine had pre-sented a petition on the vrevious day from
his constituency because they feared that
the railway was to be taken away from them.
He thought it must then be considered by
the HoulJe whether the committee should be
soappointed as would convince a very important part of th~ community that their
interests were properly represented on it.
The hon, the Chief Secretary had suggested
that the report of that committee as at present constituted might, If it bore evidence of
partial dealing, be rejected by the House;
but he must objt:ct to the dellJ.Y that would
be caused if such a courSe were followed.
He hoped the hon. th~ Surveyor - GeneTal
had
in
the interval of the
debate, pointed out to his colleagues the
desirability of this committee being cOlJstituted so as to properly represent all affected
by the question it was appointed to consider,
and by that means make the matter more
satillfactory to the House. Ha would conclude
by saying, the gold-fields being entirely unreplellented, it would not be derogatory to the
dignity of that House to correct a matter
whieh had arisen from misapprehension or
accident.
Mr. OHILDERS said the hon. member had
millrepresented the origin of this debate; it
was not simply the question of appointment of
one or two additional members of the committee, but the protest, which the Speaker had
very pruperly declined to receive. There WaR
another misapprehension in reference to the
appointment of the committee. HilJ hon_
fritmd the Surveyor-General moved for the
commit~~e, and it was the hon. member for Kllmore who moved for the appoint·
ment by ballot. He would give to the
HOU8~. as matters of fact, the statistics of the
appointment of the committee. There were
ten gentlemen in the House who were supposed to represent the mining population of
the country. and had four of those geutlemen
obtained only the few more votes which were
given to those lowest on the list, they would
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have been returned in place of the four
lowest elected, who were not gold· fields'
members,
Mr. MICHIE did not propose to trouble
himself with the statistics of the case, but to
confine himself to the principle involved.
He apprehended if a committee had been
struck by ballot upon some subject deemed
important by that side of the House, and the
result had been considered highly favourable
to them. and the~hon, members on the other
sIde had proposed to supplement that committee by three members from the
Treasury benches, there would be some
moving exclamations against such a
proposal; and with some reason. It was because he would deal with the present question
8S he would with the case he 'had suppused,
that he would not encumber himself with a
precedent, upon which the Chief Secretary or
the Attorney-General might gd up an:! say, at
some future time :-" This ballot IS got up by
a coalition among yourselves, and it has left
out the seven gentlemen on this side of the
House, anyone of whom ma.y reasonably
claim to be a member of the committee."
He (Mr. Michie) did not see the reasonableness of establishing against t.hemselves a
precedent of that kind. They would never
know when they had got a ballot. The hon.
member for North Grant had sa.id, ou a former occasion, "I do not complain of the ballot, but of the result of the ballot."
He
(Mr. Michie) could
(Laughter.)
not for the life of him see the distinction-if
there were one, it was without a difference
AB the appointment of the committee was
a reRolutlOn come to by ballot. he propoEed
to stick to it; though its result was against
the votes he gave on hiB own ballot paper.
If he could, by the mere exercise of his will,
he would bring in two members for the goldfields, but he could not agree with the proposal, which, disguise it as ingeniously as
they mi~ht, was a principle of tyranny. (No,
no.) If tyranny were the dictation of his
will, so as to make other men conform to it,
that was tyranny, or he did not know the
meamng of the word. The ballot was not,
as had been alleged. imposed upon them by
one individual member, but was proposed
and acceded to by the whole House. It was
attempted to set aside the result of the ballot, to coerce the opinions of some hon. members; and if any step were taken in the m'l.t·
ter, the whole committee must be re appointed de novo, as by the selection of three
additional members it would become what
was called a pie b"ld committee. If they
pre88eri the r&appointmf>nt of the committee
It would be asking the House to go to a new
trial without having shown sufficient cause
He very much disapproved of entitling
Any section of the members of that House as
the" Gold Fields Members." He disliked the
idea of the Introduction of sectional interests,
and he believed if a spirit of that kind w.ere
recognised in the
House, the result
would be anything but beneficial. The
hon member who had brought forward
this motion had been slightly blinded by a
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feeling that it was nece8S8.ry to recognise the
appointment of gold field members, in order
to conserve gold-fields interests. If this
prinCiple was passed, then membe:-s of other
places might at any future time come to the
house, &ond claim to be placed on any corn·
mittee that was appointed. Thus the hon.
mem bers for Geelong might claim to be placed
on a committee that sat upon a question
affecting the commercial prosperity of Melbourne, or which involved the question, which
of the two p.aces was to be the pivot of the
proposed raU way system. He should vote
agaillst the motion.
Mr. ASPI~ALL explained that his propo~ition was. that a ballot for three additional
members should be taken-which would give
the Houstl the opportunity to show whether
or not It intended in appointing the committee to exclude the gold fields' memberS.
Mr. HUMFFRAY explained in reference
to the representation made of bis views of the
result of the ballot-that what he intended to
convey was, that he was sorry the baJlot resulted in the exclusion of the gold fields'
members.
Dr. EV ANS rose to support the views of the
hon. and learned member for Melbourne. He
would simply propo\!e this question for those
gentlemen who advocated a ballot for three
additional members, on the ground that the
gold fields were not represented on the committee which had been appointe:l. He would
ask, sUPPot>ing the result of the second
ballot was precisely
the
same
as
that of the first-would they propose
to go on a third time? (No.) He agreoo in
the remark that if this Ies()lution were affirmed, other places might put forward similar cla.ims. He might point out the important constituency of Richmond, and 8ay
though t he place above Prince's Bridge
was the proper position for the grand central
terminus of all the tlUuk·lines of railway in
the country, yet no representation of Richmond exil:lted 011 the committee. He would
not wish to be egotistical, else he would point
out that the committee did not include one
membtr who had profeesional experience in
reference, or connection with rail ways, greater
than that of any other hon. members in that
Bouae. He thought it absurd. after the
House had solemnly and deliberatdy exercis~d the PI ivileg~ of the ballot, to add a sup.
plementary list to the committee. He thoughfi
the appointment haeI been exceedingly good,
and that the gold'fields members would ap·
preciate the acivantage they had of criticising
the report of the committee when it was
brought up. He should vote against tke
motion.
Mr HUGHES would Rupport the ptoposi.
tion for additional members being placed on
the committee, but simply as the means of
making it more effective, by including persons who were acquainted with the interests
to be affected.
Mr. MYLES exceedingly regretted the con.
duct of the gold· fields members in endeavouring to make themselves a distinct section of
the House. He thought it wonld be iDjudi-
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eious to disturb the present arrangement as
regarded the committee.
Mr. HARKERshould vote for the addition,
as he did not think it right tha.t such a.n important interest as that of the gold-fields
should be left unrepresented on that Oommittee. It was desirable that members from the
districts where the railways were proposed to
pass should be on the committee, a~ they
were better qualified to put ~uestions in respect of local interests. He beheved the prac·
tice in England was to put parties locally
interested upon the railway committees.
Mr. STA WELL: The practice is directly
the reverse.
Mr. HARKER: However he still held to
the opinion that those interested should be
represented. Additions had been of aforetime made to committees, and he did not
see why the same course should not be
followed now. Even supposing that no
such case had occurred, he should still
vote tor its adoption in this instance,
because he thought it important, especially
in dealing with the gold-fields interests.
Mr. HORNE did not believe any additions
had ever been made to a committee elected by
ballot, and he should oppose the motion on
that ground, and because it would if adopted
establish an inconvenient and dangerous precedent. He regretted he should have to oppose the motion, for he would gladly have
seen the members for the gold-fields on that
committee, but they could not expect to foroe
the House to elect particular men.
Mr O'BRIEN said he should object to the
addition being made to the committee, and
should, therefore, oppose the motion. on that
and other grounds which had beni stated in
the course of the debate.
Mr. FELLOWS said the arguments of the
hon. and learned member for the city were
unaDswerable, against the motion. In reference to the course pUl1lued in this matter, he
could scarcely avoid calling to mind the conduct of school boys, who, in playing at pitchand- toss, staked their little all on the" heads,"
and when it came down" tails," declared it
was not fair. (Laughter).
I'
Dr. 0 WENS thought that they could not
even take into their consideration the subject
of railways. uuless it wae in connection with
the permanence of the gold-fields. The
members for the gold-fields were the represen·
tatives of the interests, upon the permanence
of which the stability and material prosperity
of the colony depended. (Hear, hear, and
c, oh, oh"). The hon. and facetiO\ls member
for the city had become delirious in the fear
of the tyranny which a certain course would
inflict: but he would remind the hon. gentleman that everything might be in some
sense considered a tyranny which affected
public prosperity or public opinion. He did
not see why the term •. gold fields' members"
should be regarded as odious, for they had
city members and agricultural members.why not then gold-fields' members? On the
occasion of the appointment of the committee he had observed the list going about
on the Government side of the House; and
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he would say if the same purity could be
exercised in this Houtle in voting by ballot as
out of doors. he should be satisfied. There
was no voting by ballot really in that Hom'e
-it was a sham and a fraud. It was well
known how the voting would go long before
the result of any question su bmitted to the
ballot was shown. If the Government on
this occasion would forego their position, and
permit the House to proceed. in voting for
three additional members of the committee
the question would then be satisfactorily
settled.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL said the aon. member had repeated the statement of the hon.
member for North Grant, to the effect that
there was connivance on that side of the
House, and this he denied, and must say he
considered the statement unfair. He would
add that if the hon. members on the opposition side of the House had. been true to
themselves they would have been able to get
members for the gold fields upon the committee. It would now be very unwise to alter the
existing appointment and establish a precedent upon the point, which might be used
very inconveniently on some future occasion.
He should, therefore, vote against the motion.
Mr. HU MF FRAY said a list passed on the
occasion referred to between the Government
and the cross benches. That was all that he
had meant to say, and he would leave it to
the House to judge whether that fact might
be taken in evidence of conniv~nce.
Oapt.OLARKE explained that the list to
which the hon. gentleman referred was the
one he had written in the first instance, and
intended to propose, before the ballot was
moved for: and that list wa~ passed to the
otherside ofthe House, below the gang-way •.
Mr. MICHIE said that list did not find its
way to his side of the House-if that was
what was meant,
Mr. GRANT was glad that he was not put
upon that committee. He thonghtit was a very
serious thing to interfere with the decision of
the House; but he had heard it avowed by
the hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches
that it was sy accident that the gold-fields
members were not placed on the committee·
and he would say if it was a mia!take, it could
be easily shown now by the course taken on
the motion before the House.
Mr PYKE, in reply, said he wonld first
explain that the reason why the protest was presented was becauge it was believed no other
wa, was left open for effecting the objtct
contemplated. He contended. for the importance of the gold· fields' interest, saying that
works which would not have been required
for centuries to come-were originated because of that interest. Standing in that House,
which would not have been built but
for that interest, he claimed its proper representation on the Oommittee which had. been
appointed. It was imagined by the larger
number of the membels, that if one hon. member called for the ballot, the House must sub·
mit to it, and a great maDY had acted on
tha.t belief.
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The SPEAKER begged to remind the hon.
gentleman that there was a distinct motion.
Mr. PYKE continued.-He did not recognise the unanswerable character of the arguments used by the hon. and learned member
for Melbourne. If the members of Government had been left out by the ballot in such
a matter as that, he would have supported
any motion which would have rectified that
mistake or accident. He had intended to
make a few other observations, but the lateness of the hour prevented his doing so. Be
would, however, make them on some future
occasion. He would ask the House to weigh
the matter calmly and deliberately, and do
an act of justice without fear of precedent or
form. If he had offended in this matter, he
asked them not to visit his sins upon
the gold-fields, but to do them a justice and
allow them some voice in the disposal of the
thousands they had contIibuted to the Treasury.
The motion was then put and the House
divided, when there appeared

;Noes.
Messrs. Sladen
Haines
Fellows
Moore
Childers
Evans
D. S. CampbeU

Ayes.
Messrs. Blair
Owen
Humffray
Grant
Clarke
Hughes
Palmer
Harker
Aspinall
pYke} tellers
Fyffe

DaviR

Michie
C. CampbeU
Borne
Phelan
Myles
O'Brien
Stawell} tellers.
Pasley

The SPEAKER announced the result to
be11
Ayes .. .
16
Noes .. .
Majority for the noes

5

POSTPONEMENTS.

It being then five o'clock the remaining
business was postponed. and the House ad·,
journed until 'Cuesday, February 3.

THIRTY·SEVENrr'H DAy-rr'UESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
transit. He had been requested to bring thill
The President took the chair at three question under the notice of the Government,
by the inhabitants of Tarradale, and had
minutes after three o'clock.
done so by letter, to whicu, however. he had
TITLES TO LAND.
received no reply. In consequence of this
Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on Tues· neglect be had brought the subject before the
day next he would move for leave to bring in House.
a bill for empowering and apt'ointing a comMr. MITCHELL said that in order to
mission to examine and report upon titles enable parcels of gold to be taken up by the
granted in the colony of Victoria. and to cnti· escort at Tarradale, it would be necessary to
tIe his Excellency the Governo'r to uphold establish a gold office there. On a considerathe Commissioners, and to iElsue grants for the tion of the expense of this gold office the
land favourably reported upon 'by the Com· Government did not think they would be
missioners.
justified, from the amount of gold which
would be taken up, in incurring it. He would
EXPEDITION TO THE INTERTOR.
obtain
fuller information on the question,
Mr. M'COMBIE gave notice that on Tues- and if the
he had given was not satisday next he would ask Mr. Mitchell if it was factory heanswer
the intention of the Government to place any occasion. would try to make it so on a future
sum of money on the estimates for the purBRIDGE OVER THE BULLOCK CREEK.
pose of defraying the expense of an expedition
into the interior of Australia, with the view
Mr. ALL AN withdrew the following quesof exploring the same. 2nd. If any commu- tion and motion standing in his name, in
nicatlOn has been received in reference to the consequence of his having already received
exploring of the interior of the country from the information asked in them :the Governments of any of the Ausiralian
To ask the Hon. W. H. F. Mitchell why
colonies since the present Government officials the amount voted for the erection of a Bridge
came into office. Brd. If any despatch or spe- acros'! the Bullock Creek, on the road to Newbridge,
ctal communication has been received from from Sandhurst, voted last year, had not been applied ?
To move that an address be presented to his Excelthe imperial Government in reference to the ency
the Governor, praying that he will cause to be
subject.
laid on the table of this House the correspondence
OASTLEMAINE GOLD ESCORT.

between the officer ordered by Government to select
a site for the bridge over Bullock Creek, on the

Mr. PATTERSON, pursuant to notice, rose road between Sandhurst and Newbridge.
to ask the hon. member who represents the
CASTLEMAINE POSTAL REGULATIONS.
Government if the Government would allow
the Castlemaine gold escort, when passing
Mr. ALLAN rose, pursuant to notice, to ask
through the town of Tarradale, to take Mr. Mitchell
charge of and convey to Melbourne any boxes
Whether it be the intention of the Government to
or packages of gold that may be ready for instruct the Postmaster-General to alter tho hour~
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of the delivery of letters frOm Castlemaine to Mel·
1x>urne, as, in accordance with present anangements,
letters posted on Fridays are not dclivered in Mel·
bowne until half·past ten o'clock 011 Monday, and 011
all other days of the week not until the lapse of
forty one hours after the closing of the post in
Castlemaine.

Mr. MITCHELL said he had been informed
by the Colonial Treasurer that arrangements
were being made to remedy the inconwnience
which the hon. member had pointed out.
EXCHANGES.

In the absence of Mr. Cruikshank the
following questions standing in his name were
postponed till Thursday :To a.sk Mr. Mitchell1. The lo~s to the colony on the purchase of exobange by Government during thc vear 1856.
2. The like loss for the month of J annary, 1857.
3. Whether exchangcs during the above periods
ha.ve been invariably pwchased at lowest market
rates.
EXPENSES TO WITNESSES ON COMMITTEES.

Mr. PATTERSUN, pursuant to notice,
rose to ask Mr. Mitchell whether the Govemment have made any provision for paying the
ex.penses of witnesses summoned to give evidence before committees of this House?
Mr. MITCHELL said it was not the intention of the Government to bring in any measure for the purpose of affording payment to
witnesses, as they were then sitting under the
orders of the House of Commons, which
orders made provision for the manner in
which witnesliies should be paid.
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colonial Legisla.ture. He believed, however,
that tbe time had come when the provisions
of the Act might be extended, and he was prepared to go into the question at length; but
his hon. friend Mr. Mitchell had placed in his
hands a letter, signed by Mr. Nash, which he
would lead. {The hon. member then read a
letter, signed by Mr. Nash, referring to the late
conference which sat for the purpose of suggesting amendments in the District Road
Board Act, and setting out that a bill had
been framed on the amendments which had
been agreed to, and expressing a hope that
Mr. M'Combie would withdraw his motion.1
It would be useless to consider the Municipal
Act without considering the Road Act at
the same time, as the two were so intimately
connected, and 'therefore it would be better
for him to withdraw the following motion
standing in his name, than to go on in the
face of such a respectable body as the one
which had recently sat to consider the Road
Act. The hon. member withdrew his motion,
which was as follows:That a ~elect committee of this House be appointed
to examine into the working of the Act for the Establishment of Municipal Institutions in Victoria,
and the District Road Act, now in fc,rce, and report
to this House if they can be improved; such commit·
tee to consist of Messrs. Power, Hervey, Thomson,
Tiemey, Keogh, Urquhart, Miller, and the mover.
BILLS OF LADING. -SECOND READING.

Mr. MITCHELL moved the second reading
of this bill. Although the bill was one of very
small compass, it was one of no inconsidera.ble importance to the mercantile interests.
NEWSTEAD RETURNS.
rose
to
When a vessel arrived here, and the captain
Mr. ALLAN, pUlsuant to notice,
had
signed bills of lading to the effect that
move,That an address be prEsented to his Excellency certain goods were on board, the merchant
the Governor, praying that he will be pleased to could not recover the value of the goods if
cause to be placed on the table a return of all coro- the captain could show that they were not on
ner's inquests held in consequence of deaths or acci· board. It was to remedy this that the present
dents that have occurred during the last eighteen bill had been brought in. 'l'he bill now be·
months. at the crossing place of \he LoddoJl, in the fore the House was as nearly as possible a tranto'!VDshlP of Newstead, ill consequence of no briu!!e
bemg there; also the number of acres of land solu 8cript of an act which had been adopted in
in that township, anu the different thorou"hfares England.
Mr. STRAOHAN supported the second
which pass throug!l that township.
"
~t present the road. referred to was perfectly reading of the bill, and said he should take
the
liberty of moving an addition to the fourth
unpassable at certam seasons, and, it t he road
were made, unlesE a bridge were carried over resolution, of a proviso which had been on
the river it would be altogether uscleRs. the face of the Imperial Act. The hon. memDuring the last winter her Maje~tY'8 mails ber referred to the addition which he intended
had been stopped no fewer than seven times' to move.
Mr. MITCIIELL said he had no objection
for three hours each time, to enable the con~
veyance to get into the punt. It was high to adopt the proviso.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the bill.
time, he thought, that something should be
Mr. M'COMBIE supported the second readdone to save the lived and property of the
ing
of the bill on the ground that a bill of
people in this district, and to assist the very
considerable traffic over t1.e Loddon at lading should be made as binding as a bill of
ex.change, which was not the case at preNewstead.
The motion was agreed to without any sent.
The House having resolved itself into comopposition.
mittee, the pream ble was postponed.
TIlE MUNICIPAL AND DISTRICT ROAD BOARD
Mr. MITCHELL moved the adoption ofthe
ACTS,
first clause of the bill, the repeal of the 18th
Mr. M'COMBIE said he did not risa for the Vict., No. 24.
purpose of finding any fault with the Muni.
Mr. FAWKNER then moved that before
cipal Act, which was passed a short time ago. the clauses were gone on with the Clerk be
On th~ contrary, he believed it was cne of the directed to punctuate them.
Mr. GUTHRIDGE said that while he coin'
best pleces of kgislation, both politically and
morally, which had ever been passed by the! cided with what Mr. Fawkner had said, it
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would be Inconvenient, so far as the present
bill was concerned, as the Clerk could only
punctuate one copy.
Mr. HOOD suggested that the motion should
be made of wider scope. If the hon. member
would withdraw bis motion. and allow the
present bill to pass, he could put a notice of
motion on the paper BO that the practice
might be adopted, with the consent of the
House, in future bills.
Mr. FA WKNE~ then withdrew his amendment, and the clause wag put and passed.
Clause 2, right to vest in consignee or in'
dorsee was adopted after a slight discussion.
Clause 3, right of stoppage, in transitu and
freight was adopted.
Clause 4thEvery bill of lading in thc hands of a consi!mce or
indorsec for valuable consideration representing goods
to have been shipped on buard a vcssel shall be conclusive evic'enee of such. s~i]lmeIlt as against the
mast~r or other person Slgulllg the same, notwithstandmg that such goods, or some part thcreof lllay
not have been so shipped, unless ~uch holder ~f the
bill of lading shall hv.ve had :letual notice at the time
~!~:~:~V:~~;I~~:r~~lC, that the gouds hal not been in

Mr.. MITCHE~L, in moving the adoption
of thIS clause, WIshed to add the following
proviso, sugge~ted by Mr. Strachan,• Provided. that the maste:", or other person so signmg su~h blll, may. exonerate .himself in rcspect of
such mlsrepresentatlOn by showmg it had been caused
wholly by the fraud of the holder.

Several hon. members said they did not
think the proviso necessary, and on the question being put it was struck out.
The clause was then put and agreed to.
The preamble was also agreed to. 'l'he House
resumed, the Chairman reported the bill as
having passed without amendment, the
report of the committee was adopted and
the third reading of the bill was made an
order of the day for Tuesday next.
DALBIRNIE VANS ESTATE BILL.

The second reading of this bill was postponed till 'l'uesday next.
COUNCIL SALARIES.

Mr. HERVEY moved the adoption of the
followil1g report of the select Committee
appointed to prepare an address to his Excellency concerning the salaries and expenses
connected with the Legi,;lative Council :-To His Excellency Sir Henry Darkly, Kr.ight Command~r of the Most Honorablc Order of the Bath,
Capt:l.ln·General and Oovernor-in-Uhief of the
('olony of Victoria, and Viee-Admiral or the same.
May it please your Excellency :-We, the members
of the Legislative Conncil, He of opilJion that it is
derogatory to their body, injurious to their independence. and incomistent with the tlifl'uitv of this branch
of the Legislature, that the allowances of the Hon.
the President and Hon. the Chairmall of C lmmittees
should be made the subject of all annual vote of the
~egislat~ve Assem bly ; am) that such a course, if pers18~e~ Ill, ~otll~ have a dinct tendency, in our
opllllOn, to lmpalr that gool! understanding which
ought to subsist between the two Houses of the LeO'islature,
0
W& respectfully submit to your Excellency the
necessity of legislative mterference, and we pray that
your Excellency will cawe a Bill to be introduced into
the Legisla.tive Assembly for the purpose of amending
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and enlarging' the Schedule D attached to the Act of
the Constitution, in order that it may embrace the
annual expenditure of the CouncIl.

Mr. STRACHAN asked if the intention
was to include only the President and
Chairman of Committees, or the other
officers of the Council, also? He did not
think the Assembly would consent to give
up its control over the diEttibution of the
whole sGhedule.
Mr. HERVEY said he should like the bill
to include all the expenses of the Council.
Mr. MILLER said that although kis n1l.me
was on the committee he regretted that he had
been unaule to attend in its sitting. He did
not think that the Assembly would consent
to have taken out of their control the expenditure of any portion of the public money,
and would suggest, that, rather than take the
bull by the hOrDH, they should wait to see how
far the generosity of the IAssembly would go,
and what they thought of the sufficiency of
the Schedule. He thougBt the sa!alyof the
Speaker of the Assembly was a very paltry one,
and beli :wed that the Assembly would throw
it out, and then perhaps the Council would
come in the same levei
Mr. M'COMBIE said the Assembly had the
power of distributing the whole of the schedule, and he hoped they would have the generosity to reconsider what was evidently an
oversight on the part of the framers of the
New Constitution. When the address was
adopted, he should like, as an after measure,
that a bill should be brought in, giving the
Council itself power to distribute the schedule.
.Mr. BENNE'frr agreed with the latter observations of the last speaker, but did not
think that another Bill would be n.ecel!sary, as
his Excellency would have power in acting
upon the address at present before the House,
to enlarge the schedule so as to meet the requirements of the case. If they were at the
mercy of the Legislative Assembly at present,
the sooner this was altered the better.
M. FA WKNE R considered that a maximum
sum should have been mentioned in the address.
Mr. URQUHART thought the sum should
be left open.
After a few words in reply from Mr. Hervey,
the motion was put and carried.
Mr. HERVEY moved that the address be
presented to his Excellency by Messrs. M.iller.
Renll ett, Mitchell, and himself.
The motion was agreed to.
The Council then adjourned at five minutes
past five o'clock.
---+----

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBL1.,
At twenty minutes past four o'clock
rfhe CLERK of the ASSEMBLY said he
had to inform the House that the Speaker
was absent, and from an intimation he had
received, he might say that there was no probability of his being in his usual place tha.t
day.
SPEAKER PRO. TEM.

Mr. DUFFY thought if a quorum could be
obtained it was competent to proceed with
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the business by moving that the Chatrman of
Committees, or some other hon. member,
should take the chair. He thought that it
was undesirable that a single day should be
lost with the Estimates. He did not see any
of the membelS of the Government in the
House j but he presumed they were not all
gone to Gipps Land, and that Bome of the
hon. members of the Administration might be
found on the premises.
After the lapse of a few minutes Mr. Sladen,
followed by M.r. Haines, entered the House,
and were received with some amount of merriment.
Mr. SNODGR!.SS said, according to the
rules and usages of the House of Commons,
the Chairman of Committees took the chair
for the day on one occasion in the absence of
the Speaker, and he should now move that
the Chairman of Committees be requested to
take the chair.
Mr. PYKE seconded the motion.
Mr. SARGOOD asked whether the Chairman of Committees was preaent.
The Clerk replied that he was not; but at
the reqnest of hon. members the Sergeant· atArms went in search of Mr. Aspinall.
Mr. HAMMILL: Might I ask, Mr. Clerk,
whether any provisioIl has heen made for
the absence of both Sp.:a.ker and Chairman of Committees by Imperial usages
(the hon. member, turning towards Mr.
Duffy, as he asked the question).
Mr. EMBLING thought that the House
should adjourn.
The motion was then put and carried.
Mr. ASPINALL, who had by this time
arrived, accordingly took the Speaker's
chair.
Mr. RUNES said it was undesirable to do
more, under the circum3tances, than dispo~e
of the questions and notices of motion.
Mr. DUFFY hoped that the Speake':'
would arrive before the business was com·
pleted.
Mr. H.lINES did not think it possible, as
the Victoria was not in sight.
Mr. EMBLING again moved an adjournment, which was not agreed to.
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intended to introduce the proposed measure
on BaIlking; whether the question would be
referred to a select committee, and -whether
the committee was to be the same 8S that
already propos~d.
COUNTY COURT FEES.

Mr. EV ANS gave notice that on Friday he
would move for a return of the total number
and amount of the fees paid into the local
courts of the colony.
POST OFFICE RETURNS.

Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on the
morrol" he would move for returns respectin~
the employees in the Melbourne Post
Office.
LIVE STOCK IMPORTATION COMMITTEE.

Dr. EMBLING asked permission of the
house to add the name of Mr. Myles to this
committee.
The SPEAKER said notice must be ~iven
in the ordinary form.
TOWNSHIP-KINGOWER.

Mr. o WENS postponed till the morr~w, the
following questioll, of which he had given
notice :To
ask
the Surveyor-General
if it
is
the intention of the Government to proclaim
a township at Kingower, and aliO if the main
road through that place from Maryborougb to
Korong, is now reserved, or for the future
will be reservetI, as a Government-road or public high·
way.
LOCAL COURT AT KINGOWER.

Mr. OWENS asked
The Chief Secretary if the mining popUlation at
Kingower will be granted for itselt a Local Court,
the conveniences and advantages of such cour~
being much wanted; but if not, to what Local Court
does thc Govemll1cnt intend to give the jurisdiction of
that district.

Mr. HAHimS replied that unless he was
distinctly called upon by a certain number of
miners, he should not initiate such an arrangement. He would not commence au expen,
diture of that kind unless it was shown to be
really necessary. If the population of Kingower was such as might justly demand the
establishment of a eourt, it would be granted,
CARRIERS' REGULATIONS.
Mr. PYKE ~ave notice that on Friday he but not otherwise.
PUBLIC BATHS.
would move in committee a series of regula·
tions affecting carriers.
Mr. EMllLING postpoued till the follow.
ing uay his questiou.
CROWN LANDS QUESTION.
To ask the Surveyor-General if it
is his
Mr. WILLS gave notice that he should ,when intcntion
to introduce into any Bill affecting muthe Crown Lands resolutions df the Surveyor· nicipal institutions, which he may bring before this
General were be fort} the House, propose cer- Assembly thh se~sion, clauses which shall give effect
tain addenda to the propositions
to the decision of this House ill relation to Public
o

MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY.

Baths.
RAILWAY EXPENDITURE.

Mr. SLADEN laid before the Bouse a
Mr. DUFFY ~uquired for wha.t day the
m6l>sage from his Excellency. relative to the
consideration of the question of railway exvote for Roads and Bridbes.
penditure
was propo~d ?
'rhe message was recd ved, ordered to be
Mr. HAIN ES desired that the question
printed, and notice was given of its being
should be considered without delay, and
taken into consiueration on the morrow.
suggested tbat it should taka prect!dence of
NEW BANKING ACT.
all business on the morrow.
Captain P At:3LEY admitted the importance
Mr. FOST ER said that he would on the
morrow, ask the hon. the Treasurer, when he of that question, but for the sake of the
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oontry most plea.d for the roa.ds and
bridges.
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know how
the roads and bridges estimates were to be
taken, as a whole or item by item.
Captain P ASLEY would be guided by the
wishes of the House.
ADDITIONAL JUDGE.

Mr. PYKE, in the absence of Mr. Palmer,
P08tpoTled the motion standing in that gentleman's name till the following day. It. was
to move in committeeFor an Address to his Excellency the Governor, re.
questing that a sum may be placed on the Estimates
for the salary of an aaditional Judge, to provide for
the more speedy and efficient administration of justice
in the ~ounty Courts of the colony.
PETITION.

Mr. GREEVESpresented a petition from the
inhabitants of Brunswick, Pentridge, and the
neighborhood, relative to the fOlmation of a
portion of the Sydney RoaG, betWEen the
Univen::ity and Brunswick, signed by a large
number of persons.
The petition was received.
POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

Mr. GRANT asked leave to postpone his
motion till FridayThat the bill to make valid powers of attorney in
certain cases be now read a secona time.
CUSTOMS DEPARTllENT.

Mr. HARKER said, as the hon. the Com·
missioner of Customs was not in the House it
was desirable that his notice should stand o~er
till to-morrow. It was to moveFor a return of the names of all persons now em.
ployed in the Customs department at Melbourne and
Williamstown ; their present otlice . the date of their
joining th.e service in this cOlouy'; their salary for
1856 ; t,hclr proposed salary for 1857 . t.heir cla~sifica.
tion by the Estimates for 1857.
'
l~ihe hon. the Chief Secretary could inform
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glect in their contemplated new law the insertion of a.
stringent clause specially devised to meet such pro.
with the copy of any reply by the Honour.
able the Colonial Secretary; and further for a statement if the above communication or its contents were
ever made known to the Attorney·General or any
other law officer of the Crown.
ceedin~,

As the hon. the Attorney·General was not
present, he would not trouble the House with
any remarks upon the matter, beyond simply
saying that the return was important, containing information which ought to have been
incorporated in the act of 1855. It was quite
necessary that immediate legislation should
take place on the question.
Mr. GRANT seconded the motion.
Mr. ~NODGRASS thought, from the circumstances which had taken place, the House
should object to receive the information pro-posed to be laid before it. The person referred
to (Bathurst) was tried before him (Mr. Snodgrass) and some other magistrates in the
County of Bourke for embezzlement, and he
thought the House would not do well to recd ve a document coming from that individual. He opposed the motion, therefore, on
that ground.
Mr. HAINES said, for his own part, he was
inclined to think that gentlemen of that class
were likely to give very important information. As the object of the hon. mover was
that the Uovernment should avail it",elf of
the information contained in the document
referred to, he would simply suggest that that
might be effected without bringing the document itself before the House.
Mr.OWENS begged to say that be was, of
course, perfectly aware that the information
referred to came from Mr. Bathurst, and he
was also aware of the predicament
in which tllat
person
stood.
But
at the time the communication was
made. he enjoyed the confidence of the
late Colonial Secretary (No, no) and if he
had since been unfortunate, it did not diminish the value of the suggestions made to the
Government.
He thought it desirable
that the communication should come before
the House, as hon. members would see the
adaptability of the suggestions it contained
for the amendment of the law.
(l'he discussion was interrupted by the an'
nouncement of a

him that the return would be un(i)pposed he
'
would move it at once.
Mr. HAINES was not aware of any opposi·
tion to be offered to it, ~ut thought the best
plan would be to p08tpon~ the motion until
his hon. colleague was present.
Mr. HAM1\ULL suggested ttat if the hon.
the C.ommi~sioner did not oppose the mc~ion,
he mIght WIsh to accompany the return with
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
some observations. Though he intended to
'l'he hon. Mr. HODG~ON, and the hon.
second the motion. he thought it would be
Mr. M'COMBIE were introduced, bearing
better to postpone it.
Mr. HARKER agreed to postpone it till the a message from the Upper House to the
Home of Assembly. It was in reference to the
following day.
joint standing ordeIs of both Houses, and set
AMENDED IMPOUNDING ACT.
forth that in order to avoid inconvenient
Mr.OWENSruoved:delay in their consideration. the Council soliFor a copy of a. communication addressed by the cited a conference on the subj€ct; four
Clerk. of the Bench at HeidtJlberg, for the district of members of the Legislative Assembly to meet
Warrmgal, to .the Honourabl.e the Colonial :Sccretary, four members of the Legislative Council. (Mr.
M~. ~ohn Leshe ~oster, prevIOus to the passing of the Duffy. in a low tone of voice: .. Ah ! that
eXlstll~g Imp<?undlllg Act i? 1855, setting fOlth care. won't do.')
fully m detaIl the mode In which the Govemment
The discussion being resumed,
we~e ~ystematically dtfraurled of large sums by parties
Mr. FOSTER said, he wOllld ask the hon.
elalmmg to be owners of cattle sold at the various
pound$ throughout the colony, and receiving the pro. member (Mr. Owens) by what authority he
ceeds <?f sale. from the Treasury; pointing out the made such assertions with respect to him (Mr.
m~e III which the system could be defeated, and Foster). He gave the statement he had made as
ulgmg most strongly!JU thf.l Govc'nment not to ne. flat a contradiction as one gentleman could
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gi ve to another. So far from being on terms
of intimacy with Mr. Bathurst, his opinion
of that individual was so bad; that he was
constantly expecting him to commit himself.
He should certainly have taken no notice of
his letter, because he should only have con·
sidered it another door he was attempting to
open for the execution of fra.uds. If it could
be supposed he wa3 giving honest information,
probably the letter would be invaluable, and
he should then see no reason fur withholding
it from the Houst3. If the hon. member considered it possible for a Chief 8ecretary to
read and remember all the communications
he received, he would advise thehon.member
to try it for a week. He certainly did not
remember the letter, and he should look with
suspicion upon proposals for the amendment
of the law coming from that quarter. Hon.
memhers knew what Bathurst was, and would
attach a proper amount of importance to suggestions emanating from him.
Mr. OWENS did not expect that the late
Chief Secretary Tead all the letters sent to
him, but he would put the question to the
hon. memberThe SPEAKER interrupted, telling the
hon. member he must confine himself to explanation.
Mr. OWENS was again proceeding'l'he SPEAKER reiterated his instIuction.
Mr. OWENS: From the intimacy between
that gentlemanMr. GREEVES rose to a point of order.
Mr. FOS i'ER was willing that the question should be put.
Mr. SY ME believed he was at liberty to put
the question which his hon. colleague was
about to submit.
Mr. HAINES lOse to a point of order. He
very much questioned whether the hon.:gentleman (Mr. Owens) had not had his reply.
After a remark from Mr. Duffy,
Mr. SYME continned: The reason why he
rose was simply, that a name had been introduced into the discussion, which was not in
the motion, with the view of throwing odium
on hioi hon. friend Dr. Owens. (No, no.) It
struck him as calculated to do so, and he
himself was precluded from replying to it. He
rose to put the question which his hon. colleague was on the point of submittingWhether Bathurst was not employed in a
confidential capacity on a mission to Bendigo?
Mr. fOSTER submitted that if Bathurst
was so employed it did not for a moment imply the smallest amount of intimacy or private friendship. He did not think he had
even snoken to tha.t individual more
than six time8 in his life, and on each occasion, it was strictly official conversation,
and on one of those occasions the communication was relative to his dismissal.
He (Mr. Foster) thought it would be more
convenient that as the gentleman ~hrough
whom the whole matter was conducted (Mr.
Mitchell) Vias connected with the Govern
ment, an applica.tion should be made to that
gentleman fOT information. Bathurst was
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appointed to a clerkshIp in the secretary's
office, having been warmly recommended.
He exhibited gre~t capability and adaptation
to the duties of the office, and made several
very valuable suggestions during the time
of his employ men t there. From some circumstances coming to his (Mr. Foster's)
knowledge respecting Bathurst's previous
career, an examination was instituted,
and he found out that individual in a false
hood, and dismissed him. That was all the
communication that had taken place, and
if any fUI-ther information was Mked he (Mr.
Foster) would gi ve it, if possible.
Mr. DUFFY thought the hon. gentleman
would do well to proceed. He did not know
how the House could solicit informa.tion from
a member of the other House.
Mr. FOSTER suggested by a simple
motion.
Mr. HAINES would offer any information
on the matter the Govt3rnment could afford,
and then the question should assume its
proper position.
The motion was then put and carried. .
RAILWAY ACCOUNTS.

Captain P ASLEY laid on the table of the
House a statement of Railway Accounts to the
31st of January, 1857.
ESTIMATES.

Mr. SLADEN moved the postponement of
the considelation of the Estimates until
Thursday; on which day he proposed, first
to bring under the consideration of the committee the vote for the introduction of immigrants, and for the necessary staff; after that
the vote for roads and bridges; and theu the
expenditure on account of railways.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that before appointments in connection with immigration were
made, the bill on the subject should be
brought bt fore the House.
Mr. 8LADEN would follow the suggestion,
and allow the considera.tion to stand over
till after the introduction of the bill.
Mr. DUFFY inquired what business would
then be brought before the House on Thursday.
Mr. SLADEN: The vote for roads and
bridges, and then the supplementary vote on
railways.
Mr. BROOKE asked the reason why the
Government coul d not at once proceed with
the estimates, for there were forty members in
the House.
Mr. SLADEN replied some hon. members
had staid away under the impression that the
House would not sit. and four of the members of the Government were absent.
Mr. GREEVES thought it would be
exceedingly unfair to go on with the supplementalY estimates under the circumstances,
and especially in the absence of the hon. the
Surveyor-General.
C'lpt. PASLEY concurred in that opinion.
Mr. DUFFY waR content with the proposed
arra.ngement to postpone, but objected to the
day fixed upon.
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Mr HAINES appointed that day because
BANKERS' DRAFTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
he wishe~ to obtain a full House to discuBs
The adoption of the report was postponed
the questIon.
until Friday.
It was then agreed that the estimates should
The Assembly adjourned at twenty-five
take precedence on Thursday.
minutes past five o'clock.

I

THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY-'WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President took the chair at three
o'clock.
NUMBER OF VOTERS.
Mr. STRACHAN gave notl'ce that on the
following day he would move forA return of the number of registered voters in the

Mr. S. G. HENTY seconded the motion.
which was agreed to.
CALL OF THE HOl!SE.
Mr. FAWKNER moved, in obedience to a
vote of the Council, that the names of the
members of the House be called over.
Mr. HERVEY pointed out that some hone
members might be late in the ir attendance,
various districts of the colony, and the number of in consequence of their impression that the
voters which polled for members of the Legisla.tive Patents Bill would have taken precedence.
Councilud A>sembly at the last election.
Mr. M'COMBIE rose to order. The time
for calling over the members of the House
The hon. member said be should like to be in Was
when the motion was put.
possession of these returns before the debate
The PRESIDENT said that in the former
on the Qualification Bill came on.
Council
there was only one occasion on which
Mr. MITCHELL said that,if possible, the information should be in tke hands of hon. a call of the House was made. The practice
members before the second reading of the which was looked at then was the practice of
the House of Commons, which was, that when
Qualification Bill was discussed.
Mr. STRACHAN said that as the hon. mem- the order of the day for the call was read, the
ber (Mr. Mitchell) had promised the informa- hon. member who placed the motion on the
tion he would not cumber the papers of the paper moved that the House should be
counted, and, when the motion was put, .the
House with his notice.
House was counted again.
PUNCTUATION.
Mr. HODGSON said the practice in the
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that on Tues· Melbourne Corporation (oh) had been that
day next he would moveproposed to be adopted by the hon. member.
Mr. Fawkller, and the same practice pleThat all bills submitted to the Council be punctu- vaiJed in the British Parliament.
ated by the Clerk of the Council before passing the
The PRESIDENT referred to" May." which
second reading.
authority confirmed the decision which heTHE HARBOUR OF WARRNAMBOOL.
had previously given.
Dr. TIERNEY gave notice that on WedMr. FAWKNER'S motion was then put and
nesday, the 11th inst., he would move forcarried.
The
Oouncil. was then called over, when
The appointment of a select committee to e:lquire
and report upon the capacity, anchorage, and safety Mr. Oruikshank was ascertained to be the
only
absentee.
of the harbour nf Warrnambool, with reference to the
introduction of immigrants.
Mr. FAWKNER then moved that Mr.
Cruikshank be considered to be in contempt
DEPUTATION TO HIS EXCELLENOY.
of the House in not responding to the call
Mr. HERVEY informed the Council that which had been ordered.
Mr. STRACHAN suggested that Mr. Cruik4
the deputation appl)inted on the previous
day to present an address tc his Excellency shank might enter the House before the diviwith reference to the salaries of officers of sion was taken.
that House, had had an interview with his
Mr. M'COMBIE thought the motion premaExcellency that morning, and his Excellency ture until after the last call of the Council
had promiFed to refer the question to his re- had been made. Heshould support the motion
sponsible advisers.
after the second call had been made.
Mr. HERVEY suggested that a special mesPATENTS BILL.
senger should be sent for Mr. CruiItshallk, as
Mr. MITCHELL said he intended to pro- the motion bad come on earlier than was
pose to the ;House that no other business anticipated.
Rhould be gone on with before they were put 1 The PRESIDENT thought he ought to put
in possession of their own chamber. He the motion. A call of the Council had boen
therefore would move that the second read- made, and Mr. Cruikshank not having
ing of the Patents Bill be postponed until responded must be viewed as in contempt of
TuesdBY next, by which time he hoped the the HouRe. If the hon. mem ber arrived after
Council would be sitting in the Council the motion bad been put" it would be com.
Chamber.
petent in him to apologise for his absence.
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Mr. BENNETT seconded the motion of Mr.
Fawkner, as a matter of form only. The
dignity of the House should be considered to
a certain extent, no matter who was to blame.
The PRESIDENT put the motion, and the
House divided, with the following result :Contents...
•.•
...
'" 22
Non·Contents ...
{)

with a view of making the prayer as little
objectionable as p088ible he moved his
amendment.
Mr. STE WART seconded the amendment.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the amendment,
on the ground that it disconnected the House
from the prayer altogether.
Mr. KEOGH supported the amendment,
on the ground that no Jew could join in the
Majority for the motion ... 17
latter clause of the prayer.
The following is the division·list :Mr. STRACHAN said that after fourteen
members out of the thirty had solemnly deContents.
Non-Contents.
Mr. Fawkner
Mr. Keogh
cided on the unadvisability of having prayer,
Vaughan
M'Combie
its lIupporters, he thought, should have given
Mitchell
Hood
way. He thought the subject had been pressed
Power
Kaye
on the House more for opposition than for a
Hodgson
S~ra.chan (teller).
desire to open the proceedings of the House
Hervey
praYf:r. (Oh.)
with
Guthridge
Miller
The PRESIDENT said the hon. member
Kennedy
was not right in imputing motives.
Clarke
Mr. STRACHAN continued, and addressed
S. G. Henty
the House at some length, in opposition to
Patterson
opening
the proceedings with prayer. The
Thompson
Bishop had afforded the members of the AsStewart
Cowie
sembly an opportunity of joining in prayer
Roope
before the commencement of the business of
Hope
the day, but he had been informed that on
Urquhart
one
occasion only two members were present
Tierney
at prayers, and one of these was not present
J. Henty
at the commencemtnt. The form of prayer
Williams
Bennett (teller).
before the House was very objectionable to
It was here pointed out that Mr. Allan was him as a Presbyterian, and he thought it
absent from the division, but the hon. mem- nothing ]ess than a solemn mockery. He
ber was present when the names were called would propose as an amendmentover, and came in soon after the attention of
That, inasmuch as the form of prayer adopted by
the Council had been called to his temporary the committee and to be read by the President is repulsive to the conscientious views of many members
absence.
THE PRAYER QUESTION.

Mr. FA WKNER then moved the adoption of
the report of the Form of Prayer Committee.
Mr. WILLIAMS seconded the motion.
Dr. TIERNEY rose to a point of order. He
did not think the adoption of the report could
be brought before the House, inasmuch as the
report had been previously rejected by a majority of two; and therefore the House could
not reconsider it during the present session.
Mr. BENNET,T said that on the former oc·
casion the committee brought up a report,
and the House decided against receiving it.
The present case was altogether different, inasmuch as now there was a report before the
House.
The PRESIDENT said the former com..
mittee brought up a report on the 11th December, and the report was not received,
which was a very unusual proceeding. On
the 18th January the report of the second
committee was brought up, which repoIt
stood for adoption that day. The contents of
the former report were never received, and
therefore could not be adopted. He hoped
the House would bear in mind that it was
not a particular form of prayer which was
before them for adoption, but the report of
the committee.
Mr. M'COMBIE moved as an amendment
that all the worda before the Lord's Prayer
be struck out. He was aware that the supporters of prayer were in a majority (Oh), and

of the Council, productive of acrimonious feeling,
and calculated to ret.ard the business of the House,
the motion be taken this day six months.

The PRESIDENT said Mr. M'Combie's
amendment must be disposed of before another amendment could be taken.
The PRESIDENT then put the question,
.. that the words proposed to be omitterl stand
part of the question," when there appearedContents.
Messrs. Patterson
Vaughan
Fawkner
Hodgson
Miller
Guthridge
Henuett
Hope
Williams
S. G. Henty
Kaye
Roope
Cowie
J. Henty (Teller)_
Contents "
Non-contents

Non-contents.
Messrs. Mitchell
Stra.chan
Power
Hervey
Keogh
Tiemey
M'Combie
Hood
Stewart
Clarke
Thompson
Kenlledy
Urquhart
Allan (Teller).
14
14

The PRESIDENT said, in order that there
should 00 as general unanimity' as poB8ible, he
would vote with the non-contents.
Mr. M'Combie's amendment was therefore
carried.
Mr. STRACHAN then movedThat the report be taken into consideration that
day six months.

Mr. HERVEY seconded the amendment.
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Mr. FA WKNER sa.id, that since the
majority of the Council had reduced the
prayer to a child's prayer, such as theyaU
lI:Jluned in their childhood, he would support
Mr. Strachan's amendment.
A lengthy debate here took place; the
propriety of opening the ploceedings with
prayer being again discussed.
The PRESIDENT put the question, when
Mr. Stra.chan's amendment was nega.tived by
15 to 18.
The motion for opening the proceedings
with the Lord's .Prayer simply was therefore
adopted.
MESSA.GE FROM: THE ASSE},lBLY.

WARDEN'S OFFICE, BUNINYONG.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that
morrow he would ask-

OD

the

The Commissioner of Public Works whether it. was
proposed to erect a. Wa.rden's Office a.t. Buninyong.
LAW OF CORONERS' INQUESTS.

Mr. BARAGWANA'fn would &!k
morrow;-

OD

the

Whether) the Government intended to bring in I
Bill to amend the Law relating to Coroners' Inquests.
MELBOUltNE AND MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY.

Oaptain CLARKE laid upon the table a
report of the Melbourne and M urray River rai1~
way, (by way of Wattle Gully, to Castlemaine.)

Mr ASPINALLand Mr.SNODGRASS were
introduced, and brou~ht up a message from
IMMIGRATION BILL.
the Assembly, informing the Council that
Mr. CHILDERS brought up a Bill t'1 Pro~
their Standing Orders Committee would con· vide tor Immigration froUl Engla.nd to this
fer with the Standing Orders Committee of Colony.
the Council, with reference to the adoption
It was read a first time, and the second
of Standing Orders,
reading fixed for Tuesday next.
The messeng€rs then withdrew.
THE PRAYER QUESTION.

Mr. FAWKNER movedThat the pra.yer which had been a.dopted tha.t day,
viz., t.he Lord's Prayer, be roW. by the President on
all days of meeting, immediately before the commence·
ment of busineaa.

Mr. TIERNEY moved, as an amendmentThat the mot.ion be not received.

The amendment was negatived, and Mr
Fa.wkner's motion. wa.s agreed to, OD. adivi·

sion, by 15 to 13.

lllt. CRUIKSHANK.

Mr. ALL AN said he had received a letter
from Mr. Cruikshank, desiring bim to inform
the Council that he was confined to his house
and was not able to attend to his office. He
would move that tUs apology be accepted.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HOOD said he hoped that in (uture a
doctor's certificate w:)uld accompany the excuse. (Oh, oh,)
On tbe motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the
House adjourned till Tuesday next. The
hon, member gave notice of his int€ntion to
move fur another adjournment on Tuesday,
if the Council Cha.mber was not ready for
their reception.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his Beat at ten minutes
past four o'clock.
SEAMEN'S nOSPITAL, WILLIAMSTOWN.

Mr. M'CULLOCH would aek the Chief
Secretall' on the morrow :Wh&t steps ha.d been t4ken to carry out the resolu·
tlons ofthe l&te Council relative to the establishment
01 a Beamen's Hospitala.t Williamstown.
POST OFFICE SALARIES.

Mr. SMITH gave notice that on Friday he
would moveFor ret.urns of sal!U'ies in connection with t.he Post

Office DeplU"tlUent.

BANK OF ISSUE.

Mr. FOSTER rose to ask tbe hon. the Trea·
SUTer the questions standing in his nameI" When he intends to introduce the proposed
measures of Government Banking?
2· Whether he intends to mo\"e that this measure
be referred to a Select Committee?
3. Whether the Committee is intended to be the
same as that already proposed ?

Mr. CHILDERS, for Mr. Sladen, replied
tha.t it wa.s the" intention. of the Government to refer the subject of banking in this colony to a select committee, in the terms of the former motion:
and it was intended to put the matter on the
notice paper when tliere was a chance of
getting some time to discuss the question.
The Government had no wish to strike off
the names of any members of the present
select committee, but it was contemplated to
a.dd two names, one of which would be thail
of the hon. member for Williamstown.
Mr. FOSTER considered that the hon.gentleman had not answered his question-whether the Government proposed in the present
session to introduce a. Bm for the establishment of the Bank of Issue which had been
proposed by the Government?
Mr. CHILDERS would say the Government
intended to do what they had at the commencement of the session announced their
intention of doing. They proposed to have a
select committee to inquire into the banking
syst,em of this colony. Accordil!g to what .he
had heard, Bixty gentlemen WIShed to gIve
evidence, which would be. of a valuable nature and under present clrcumgtanc~ there
was' actually more business than the select
committees could attend to.
XINaOWER TOWNSHIP.

Hr.OWENS, pursuant to notice, asked the
Surveyor-Genera[If it was the intention of the GOTerl!ment to p~oclaim
a township at Kingower, alld also If the mam roa;t
through that place from .Maryhoro~gh to Korong. IS
now reserved, or for the fut~re Will be reserved, :1.101
a. Government roo.d or public highway.

3
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Captain CLARKE replied that it was the to carry the message, and th!'t g~ntleman a~
intention of the Government to form a town- cordingly proceeded to acq1illt himself of hIS
Bhip at Kingower, and also keep open a per- commission.
manent road through Kingower from MatyINSOLVENCY RETURNS.
borough, as the maIn road to the Hurray.
In the absence of Mr. Fyfl3,
PUBLIC BATHS.
Mr. BROOKE moved and the House
Mr. EMBLING asked the Surveyor-Gene- consented that the following motion, of
which that hone gentleman had given
ralbe postponed till Wed, If it was hisintcntion to introduce into any Bill notice, should
affecting mnnicipial institutions, which he ID:ay bring nesday next.before this AssemBly this session, clauses whlch shall
give effect to the decision of this House in relation to
Publie Baths.

. Captain OLARKE replied that it was his
intention to bring forward such bills, and
make provision in them for ca.rrying out the
Buggeitions in the report of the select committee on public baths.
In reply to a further question from Mr.
EMBLING,
Captain OLARKE said sites should be selected at an early period for baths in Melbourne, Oollingwood, and Richmond.
CORRESPONDENCE-SHIP MERMAID.

Mr. MOORE aave notice that on Friday he
would move for the presenta.tion of an address
to his Excellency, praying for the production
of correspondence between Mr. Childers, the
Immigration ageat, and the agent of the ship
Mermaid, relative to the shipment of a quantity of salted hides per that vessel from
Ljverpool.
JOINT STANDING ORDERS.

For a return, showing1. A list of all cases of insolvency within tho
jurisdiction of the Geelong Insolvent Court since
its establishment and date of sequestration of
each estate.
.
2. The name of the assignee or assignees, the names
of the insolvents or insolvent, and residence at
the time of their insolvency; the a.mount of dividend paid in each estate, with date of notice of
same being payable; the number of estates that
have Dot yet paid a dividend, and the amount of
property or money in hand ill- each estate, with
date of same being receivtd. '
3. The amount of property accruing to each estate
-detailing the same and the manner of its appropri~tion, and showing how such was sold a.nd how
paid for, whether by bills cash, and what portion, ifany, has not been pald for.
4. The number of cases in which iegal proceedings
have been instituted to recover moneys or property belonging to insolvent estates, and the cost
of such lei:'a.l proceedings in each case.

or

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES.

Mr. HARKER movedFor a return of the names of all persons now employed in the Customs department at Melbourne and
Williamstown; their present office; the date of their
joining the service ill this colony; their salary for
1856; their proposed salary for 1857 ; their classifica.tion by the estimates for 1857.

Mr.STAWELL said the House was aware
that the Legislative Oouncil had sent a messa.ge relative to a conference respecting joint
standing orders. He would now moveHis reason for bringing this forward was, that
That a message be sent to the Legislative Council, for some time past numerous complaints had
informln~ them that the Lebislative Assembly gave
been made of the manner in which the papower to the Standing Orders Committee to commu- tronage had been bestowed. He thought hone
nicate with the Standing Orders Committee of the
members
should be informed of some reason
Upper House on the subject; such message to be
for the manner in which the appointments
carried by the Chairman of Committees.
had been made. From information he had
In reply to a remark made by Mr. MYLES, received, he thought it quite time an enquiry
Mr. s'r AWELL said he had adopted this as and return were made.
the best course, and added that the terms of
Mr. EMBLING seconded the motion.
the message could not be complied with, as
Mr.OHILDER::i had no objection to the
regarJed an equal number of members.
return being made j but. unless something
Mr. O'SHANASSY wished to know why more was given than had been asked for, the
the Standing Orders Oommittee had not been return would not be sufficiently explanatory.
summoned to complete their labours?
as some arrangements were made in the latter
The SPEAKER replied that that circum. part of 1856 which were not in existence in
Bta.nce was owing to the fact that many com- the earlier part of that year. With respect to
mittees were sitting at the present time re- the proposed salaries of 1857, he would obquiring the attenda.nce of gentlemen who were serve, that BO officer in the Oustomli
members of the Standing Orders Oommittee. department would receive any increase till
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought it desirable that the estimates, permitting such increase.
the U p{K'r House should be distinctly informed were passed; and then the increases made
respectmg the views of the Assembly as to the would be in respect of the various offices, and
proportion of members of the two Houses not to individuals. With that explanation,
meeting in free conference.
he would say he had no objection to give the
Mr.S'fA·WELLsaid the number had already return. With reference to the classification, he
been settled-the proportion being two mem- would explain that it would be impossible for
bers of the Assembly for everyone of the the Government to gi ve any statement as reOouncil.
garded individuals-but only as regarded the
1'he motion was then carried.
number in each department. Be did not
The SPEAKER acquainted Mr. Aspinall know whether he was b:)Und to reply to some
that he was commissioned by the Assembly of the remarks of the hon. member, as no
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statement of wrong had been madel and perbaps it would have been more aelicate to
have avoided any allusion to the acts of his
predecessor in office.
Mr. FOSTER did not understand whether
the hon. member alleged that no atrangements had been made with respect to lndividuals. If 80, he would say he knew one case
where the contrary was the fact. It was that
of a person who had been thirteen or fourteen
years in the service, who had been unjustly
dealt with. (Name, name.) He would give
the name: it was Mr. M' Kay ,-whose position
was that of a eenior officer, holding a commission in the service, and he was now rated
as a second-rate clerk. His duties remained
the same, and he (Mr. Foster) did not see
any reason why his position should be
changed.
Mr. OHILDERS said the hon. gentleman
had made a mistake in saying that Mr.
M'Kay's position was changed, or that his position entitled him to be rated as a first· class
clerk. The· situation that gentleman helda private inspectorship at Williamstownwas not one which should be rated as a first,
but as a second class clerkship. He would,
in virtue of his lon~ services, be entitled to
the highest salary In that class. He might
add that Mr. M'Kay had had an offer of a
better ofice, but he had declined to accept.therefore he owed the circumstance of his
remaining in his present position to himself
alone.
Mr. ·GREEVES said there were various
complaints among the Customs department
clerks which had come under his notice. Hc
could mention a case where one person had
for years been employed as a locker, and had
now been put as landing waiter, and junior
officers appointed to situations over his head.
Mr. OUILDERS would give the fullest pos·
sible informaUon, if that would satisfy the
House.
Mr. SARGOOD asked what arrangements
would be made with regard to the proposed
decreased salaries of 1866?
Mr. CHILDEBS said the persons affected
would simply receive a smaller salary.
Mr. SARGOOD had asked the question,
because he knew some who were performing
the same kind of duties as those they performed last year, and he wished it to be fully
understood what position they would be
placed in.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY understood that there
would be no dccr~ase on the salaries of 1866.
Mr. CHILDEBS replied that there would
not.
Mr. O'BBIEN Buggested that the whole of
the department should be included in the
motion.
Mr. OHILDERS had no objection.
Mr. HARKER would accede to the suggestion. He reg>-etted that any reference he
bad made should have been improperly introduced into that House. He would avoid the
indiscretion, if he had committed one, in
future.
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I mittee, and then propOSed the considetation

of
I
An address to his Excellency, the Governor, requef ting that a Rum may be placed- on the estimates
for the salary of an additional judge, to provide for
~he more speedy and efiicie?t admillistration of justice
ID the County Courts of thIS ~olony.
He said the business of Oounty Oourts In the
upper country districts had been very much
delayed,aud much inconvenience had been
felt by the length of time occurring between
sittings, and as he thought it incumbent on
the House to remedy that state of things, he
had put the question. He would ask the
Attorney-General whether the Government
intended to oppose?
Mr. ST AWELL said it would be for the
House to judge whether it would accord the
matter. 'l'he expense would be confined to
the appointment of another judge, and the
payment of his travelling expenses.
Mr. PALMER wished to know when the
returns he had moved for on the subject
would be produced?
Mr. STAWELL: In about ten days.
Mr. PALMER then movedThat the Chairman report progress, and ask lea.ve
to sit again on Tuesday week.
The motion was carried.
CROWN LANDS MANAGEMENT.

Further consideration in committee.
Oaptain OLARKE moved the first resolutionThat, for the purposes of sale, Crown lands sha.ll be
distinguished into three classes ;1. Town lands.
2. Suburban lands.
3. Couutry lands.
Mr. SNODGBASS moved, as an amendment,
the following proposition:That in order to provide for the proper management
and control of the waste lands of the colony of Victoria, it is expedient that a board, to be &tyled tha
"Land Board," be e.tablished, which, subject to the
provisions of an act to be pa8sed by the Legislature.
shall determillo all questions in connection with the
survey, sale, and lea.sing of land; the selection and
extent of township, agl iculturlll, or other reserves;
the decidillg upon all main or district lines of road;
and shall g.merally exercise all t.he powers now vested
in the Surveyor-General.
He objected that too much power was at
preseBt invested in the hon. the SurveyorGeneral in reference to reserves of land,laying
out roads, and the granting of pre-emptive
rights. He alluded to some pre-emptive rIghts
which had been granted to a member of that
House, and to cases where such rights had
been refused,' and quoted these in support of
bis argument.
After the lapse of some little time, and
when the quest-ion was about to be put,
Captain 0LARKE said, unless actually put
upon bis defence on this question, he was the
last member of that House who ou~ht to
speak upon it. He must say if It was
desired to relieve the Surveyor. General of all
responsibility, and place business in an unsatisfactory position, let the Houpe establish
ADDITIONAL JUDGE.
a La.nd Board in the manner the mover of the
Hr.·PALMER moved the House into Com· amendment desired. The hon. gentleman had
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to the power he (the Surveyor-General)
posscssed in reference to laying out roads;
but he might explain that his individual
power of decision as to any particular IOute
had given way to the necessities of the growing population. Only those main lines were
granted, which were actually demanded
by the population. There could be, therefore, no great amount of corruption or
joboory in the But vey department in that respect. He believed a greater field for jobbery,
collusion, and corruption would ('xist in a
boiUd sitting in Melbourne, and receiving reports from their officials in different parts of
the colony. Then with regard to reserves,
none were granted unless sufficient grounds
were given for the lands being set aside-and
they also were regulated according to the
wants of the popUlation. He thought that
the objections felt by the hon. member (Mr.
Snodgrass) would be better met by a legislative
arrangement than by the appointment of a
bOllord, which might prove capricious and inefficient. As to the preemptive rights,he contended
that all the inconsistencies which had arisen
in respect to those grants were due to the
former administration of the Land Board;
and similar difficulties would again arise if
they were again to have the power to grant
such rights without any responsibility.
Direct responsibility had been Bought, and,
he believed, :obtained, in the appointment of
a single member of that House to the ad~
ministration of that department. He could
state, that not a single arrangement or survey
was allowed to pass until submitted and
approved of by the Executive Council; every
reserve, even for churches or schools, or arrangement for the occupation of land. was
submitted by him to that Council. He
believed that was the best and most affectual check that could be obtained.
Mr. O'SHANASSY had looked with interest
to this question. because it involved the consideration of a principle. For the life of him
he could not understand how the hon. gentleman could reconcile the position he had
taken that day and the position he had
assumed in relation to the railway depart·
ment. The question btlfore the committee
certainly invol ved the consideration of the
guestion whether it was advisable that the
Public Works, Railway, and Survey Depart.
ments or such matttlIS, should be placed
for administration under individuals. He
had come to a conclusion, after careful consideration of the matter, directly opposed to
the opinion of the hon. the Surveyor·Gentlral.
He contended that neither the SurveyorGeneral northe Commisionerof Public Works
could continue to administer the duties of
their departments when, in course of time,
the duties of those departments were increased proportionately to the requirements
of the colony. He did not see why necessarily, because the old Land Board was ineffective any other Board appointed by the
present Legislature should als9 prove ineffective. He wascIearlyofopinion,so much was in'
volved in the administration of the particular
.interest under discussion, that it could not be
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undertaken by anyone man; and he did not
allude disrespectfully to any hon. mt!mber.
Then came the question, whether by an act a
board might not be el!tablished, which would
prove effective in it's working. He hoped the
Government would reconsider the question,
and not apply it personally to the present
Government, but simply consider " what will
be the best administration for all time."
That anyone man should hold such power,
for instance, of the sale of land in particular
districts-a power enabling him to make men
rich or poor-was wrong. That power should
be brought under a system, and the department under which the interest was administered should be made responsible to the Legislature. The system, as exhibited in the past,
had been administered most loosely, considering the vast interests concerned. He wished
to warn the House and the Government, to
prevent any opportunity arising for the maladministration of a power so great as that at
present involved in the management of this
interest.
Captain CLARKE said that in the proposed
bill to be introduced into the House the ohjection of the hon. member would be met, as
on information being gained, or sur veys being
made of land intended for sale, it was proposed that it should be made public, and
some considerable term of notice given of the
intended sale. He had now held office for
three years and a-half, and whatevel complaints might have been made previously, th,e
House would give him credit for the fact that
there had not been many since his appointment. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FOSTER, in making the remarks he
was about to submit, wished to he understood
as not suggestin~ any allegation against the
hon. the Surveyor-General. Be mqst point
out the fact that under the present system the
head of the department must rely on subordinates for information respecting the various
country districts; and many of the reports had been very inaccurate. He thought
the hon. gentleman should be assisted
in the functions of his office by a board, composed of gentlemen well acquainted with the
colony, who would be able to check the reports
of his subordinates, upon which data the Surveyor-General's information must be founded.
It did not follow because the Land Boatd,which
was founded on a wrong basis. and gave him
(Mr. Foster) the greatest trouble while in
office to reconcile their anomruiel!. that another
board would nc't meet the matter. Hewished to
see a Land Board establishedonproperprinciples, responsible to the House as It ought to be,
and not as the old board was. It was a question
of detail, and .the establishment of a board to
deal with those details must be made by a
bill. Though the hon. the l:iurveyor-General
submitted each question of reserve, &c. to the
Executive, it mUllt be admitted that the
members must depend for their informa.tion
upon the Surveyor General himself, and that
that gentleman, in his turn, mmt rely upon his
subordinates. He (Mr. Foster) had no faith
in those subordinates-at least, not in
all of them, for they were more or less liable
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to inaccuracies. He would therefore desire plained then, before discussion could proper..
to see a board established, and formed of Iy proceed. But he thought that the
gentlemen acquainted with the interior of question should not be considered at that
the country, then they would form a most time, for even if the board was to be paid, it
impoltant check upon the operations of the was not necessary absolutely to debate the
department. But if it consisted of Mel- matter in committee o.t that particular
bourne gentlemen, then the board would moment.
only be a convenient cloak to the SurveyorMr. GREEVES hoped the committee would
General.
He would not destroy the not allow the adroit manner of the Attomey.
responsibility of that hon. gentleman to that General to turn them away from the question,
House, and he would go farther, and make viz.: the propriety of trusting these enormous
the members of the board also responsible, interests to one individual. The hon gentle-and their tenure of office only equal to that man who entertained so great an objection to
of the Surveyor· General. (Laughter.) He boards, had himself bE>.en instrumental in
cordially supported the amendment.
forming many, and the idea. was by no mean3
Mr. BAINES agreed with the hon. member a new one. 'l'here was a great change made
for Kilmore, that it was their duty to divest in the power of the Assembly in reference to
this question of personal considerations. He the administration of the Crown lands of the
did not know whether the hon. member for colony, and he for one would not consent to
Williamstown had developed the details of confide these enormous interests to one single
the scheme _proposed in the amendment. individual.
(" No, no.") He was inclined to say that the
Mr. FELLOWS thought that the appoint..
r.onsideration of this subject should be post. ment of a board might cause as much dissent
poned till the bill itself was before the House, as the exercise of power by an individual. The
though he was willing to go on if the board that might suit the hon. member for
He should, however, Kilmore, might not suit the hon. member for
House desired it.
to carry on
the Williamstown.
certainly oLject
discussion, unless the hon. moyer of the
Mr. Q'SHANASSY: Bow do you know (a
amendment was prepared with the details of laugh) ?
his scheme, and also to explain the constituMr. FELLOWS: At any rate an in6tion of the board. He believed for his own sponsible board.
part that the House could exercise a BuffiMr. SNODGRASS had not stated any opt..
cient control over the members of the board nion on that matter.
in the performance of their duties, through
Mr.FELLOWS: Then thehon memberwent
the head of the department.
in for a board. He said in point of fact, "Let
Mr. DUFFY thought the present was the us have a board," and declined to define
only time for the consideration of the ques- it's powers or responsibilities. It was a montion; as, if a board was to be provided for, it strous thing to give to a board any power over
could be only done in committee. He did not private property. for there was no analogy
think it necessary that the hon. member between a railway board and the one it
who had proposed the
amendment was proposed to appoint. The proposition
shonld (Xplain the details of his before the House would erect an authority far
scheme then, as it was only necessary more arbitrary than any single individual of
simply to aill rm the principh~. Surely it was a responsible government would ever be. He
no new thing to have a board under a 1\)- would suggest to the House, that if the proposition before it were negatived, it would
sponsible head?
Mr. STAWELL thought it was not a proper still be competent to any hon. member to intime to discuss the matter, and objected to the troduce such a provision when the bill came
House pledging itself to an amendment in- to be comidered in detail.
Mr. HUGHES thought that there was no
volving a question as to the constitution ofan
important board, while the details of the fair precedent at present fer the appointment
scheme were kept from them. He did not of any such board as proposed. Under the
know whether the novel plan described by Customs Consolidation Act, no provision was
the hon. member for Williamstown was that made to define the power of the board therein
of the amendment, or whether that gentle- constituted. He had at the time objected to
man was to be regarded as the exponent of the the appointment of such a board, and had
new system.
He contended that the used nearly the same arguments employed by
hon. mover of the amendment ought to give the Solicitor-General on the present occasion.
to the House the details of his propoded
Mr RUTLEDGE would not vote for the
scheme before he pressed it upon the House. appointment of this board until he knew how
Hc (Mr. Stawell}, must confe3S that he looked it was to be constituted, although he thought
upon the appointment of a board as a scheme that the powers of the Surveyor-General
directly opposed to a responsible administra- under these resolutions would be formidablY
tion. The hon. gentleman had not settled extensive.
wh~ther the board was to be paid. (.• Oh,
Mr. HUGBES thonght that the powers of
yes.")
the proposed board were by far too form idMr. SNODGRASS explained that he did able-as they were neither restricted or de·
not intend to enter into a detail as to the fined. The Board of Customs in London was
constitution of the board-that would be done not entrusted with nearly 80 extensive and irat the proper time.
responsible authority as the proposed body
Mr. STAWELL submitted it should be ex' I would be.
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Mr. O'BRIEN thought that this proposed
board, if liable to continual change, would be
very ohjectionable in its operation!!. These
minor dttails would be better discussed at
another ti me.
Mr. HAINES wished to be guided by the
opinion of the House as to whether this plan
should be adopted. The Government had
only suggested what they considered a good
arrangement, but it was not fair to enter into
the details of the measure when the House
was necessarily in the dark as to those de'
tails. He would, in order to test the sense of
the House, move. "That the consideration of
this resolution be postponed until after the
second reading of the bill."
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that the Government had by no means been taken by surprise by h:s resolutions, as they had been
nearly a month on the notice paper. He was
quite prepared to answer any enquiries as to
the oonstitution of this board.
Mr. HAINES said that it was not quite
true that the whole control of the Crown
lands vested in the ~urveyor· General. If it
were so, the other members of the Govern·
ment would hardly feel satisfied in acting
with him. The control of these lands rested
in a great measure with the Executive. He
did not think the Houst} should consent to
the appointment of a board, without knowing
how it was to be constituted.
Mr. BROOKE would oppose the proposition
of the Government, and support that of the
hon. member for Dalhousie.
Mr. HAINES would suggest that his motion
should be put before the hon. member went
into the prmciples of the question.
Mr. FOSTER inquired whether it was pro·
vosed to take the sense of the House as to
the propriety of appointing a land board.
Mr. HAINES replied that no principle was
involved in his motion: it was merely a
formal one.
Mr. BROOKE considered the House quite
in a position to discuss this question. for it
was not at the moment requisite to affirm all
the details. He should oppose the postpone·
ment of the question, and support the propo·
sition for the appointment of a board.
Mr. HORNE would not. although he would
support the proposition for a board, pledge
himself to any details whatever.
Dr. EVANS would support the proposition
of the hon. member for Dalhousie, for he could
not concei ve anything more calculated to raise
the confidence of the country in the land
system, than the knowledge that the
immense public landed estate was re·
moved from the control of a single indIvidual.
The Commissioners of Woods and Forests at
home exercised a very large authority, al·
though far less than the one now proposed to
be given to the Surveyor-General. The Surveyor·General, too, was not easily accessible,
and the subordinates in his office were
incapable of answering the inquiries of
persons who had occasion to see him.
He thought that it would be far better if the
orerations of the Surveyor· General were
confined to his own department. He
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spoke with great respect for the talents
of the hon. gentleman; but he must
say that it was not conducive to the
welfare of the colony that the control of the
public lands should be inseparably associated
with the details which the functions of the
Surveyor. General were supposed to involve.
The administration of the public lands was
the most pregnant function of a colonial Government. and he felt that the di8posal of this
vast territory should not be entrusted care'
lessly. He should by his vote affirm the principle of a board, although the details were not
before the House.
Mr. SMITH would, if he had the same confidence in boards that he had in corporations,
vote for the motion; but he held that it
would be very difficult for the House to constitute a board possessing as much direct responsibility as the Surveyor General did, as a.
member of the Government. Was it proposfd
to make the board an unpaid one? That would
not be a very desirable plan, and if the board
were paid, the {'xpense would be very large.
He did not believe that the absolute control
of the public lands vested with the !SurveyorGeneral; but even with the functions he possessed, the hon. gentleman had shown an
amount of diligence and ability which should
inspIre the House with sufficient confidence
to render it unnecessary to paes the resolution proposed.
After a few words from Mr. HUMFFRAY,
The question was put by the Chairman, and the proposition of Mr. Haines was
negatived without a division.
'1'11e House then adjourned for a short
time.
On its resuming,
Mr. HAINES said that as the House had
decided on the general principle he was not
prepared to oppose any details. He was not,
however, disposed to agree to the assertion
that the Surveyor-General had exclusive control over the Crown lands of the colony. For
it had occurred that appeals had been made
from the decisions of the Surveyor-General tl>
the Executive Council. The office fulfilled
by the Surveyor-General was certainly one
not easily separable from a political function,
and, if the two (political and practical) were
to be separated, it would be desirable that the
hon. gentleman should have the services of
an officer who was capable of undertaking all
the details of the office. It was not possible,
however, that any board could be independtnt
of the existence of subordinates, and, admit·
ting this, the confidence of the country could
not be so safely placed in such a body as in the
responsible Executive. He believed that no
case had been made out in favour of a board,
and that the arguments had rather gone
against it.
Mr. GOODMAN said that he would support
the proposition of a Land Board; the Surveyor- General to be the chairman; and the
list of its membeJs to be left blank for
the present. He could not see why any
change of Government should affect the
functionE.l of these officers, who would, perhaps
cha.nge "places when the Government went
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out, but whose public utility would necessitate their re-appointment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the House
wished for the appointment of a board irre·
spective of the Executive Council.
Mr. GOOD MAN would suggest that the
board, if appointed, should be altogether irrespective of the Executive Council.
Mr. HAINES considered that this course
would altogether overrule the responsibility
of the Government. It was not faIr to assert
a general principle agaInst it without having
made some proposition as to the details.
Mr. O'SHANASSY considered it quite compatible with responsible government to have
a land board, and did not see why the first
proposition should involve all the details of
the measure. This was not the plan pursued
by the Government.
Capt. PASLEY, thought that the idea
of constituting boards with a view to check
any undue exercise of power on the part of
the Government was useless, for these boards
must always to a certain extent be influenced
by the acquaintance of hone members with the
subjects under their consideration, and therefore, to a certain extent, by the Government;
besides, if the Government had the power of
reconsidering the decision of a board of this
kind, he did not see of what advantage it
could beto the country as an independent body.
Mr. DUFFY contended that the rrreasury
Board and the Board of Admiralty were precisely in their nature parallel cases to that
of the board which it was now proposed to
constitute. In the Admiralty, the first lord
was a laymaN, and the junior lords were admirals,-men capable of advising and sharing
the responsible duties of the department. The same remarks applied to
the Treasury, although not to the junior
lords of that department, who, as Sir Robert
Peel once said, wele only useful in cheering
the minister of the day, the real work being
carried on by the First Lord and the Secretaries. 'l'he conceslilion of the hone Chief
Secretary that there was no objection to the
appointment of an additional officer, under
the Surveyor-General, did not in any way
touch the real question at issue. He also
thought that that hone gentl~man's hands
were already q'lite full enough, without adding to his labours the cares and responsibilitie3 which that board would involve. He
suggested the omission from the resolution of
some of the details of the duties which such
board should perform.
Captain P ASLEY said that he would never
consent to hold office on the terms that the
other members 4if the board should carry their
OWll views, without giving the responsible
officer, or president, the power of overruling
them. He repeated his sta.tement with respect to the constitution of the Admiralty and
'l'reasury Boa.rds.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out that, when the
Admiralty or Treasury directed a thing to be
done, it was .. My Lords," direct so and· so.
Captain PASLEY peJsisted that they were
mere forms. and he did not wish to introduce
forms.
'
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Mr. GOODMAN would withdraw bis
amendment, provided the hone mover would
adopt the suggestion of the hone member for
Villiers, and strike out the concluding
w(i)rds.
Mr. SNODGRASS consented to do 80.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL objected to the
principle of the resolution, even in its amended form; if the land policy of the country
were to be governed by the Land Board, the
responsibility ought to rest with them;
if not they should be regarded only
as a council of advice, which it would be easy
to provide for in the clauses of the bill; he
therefore thought that it was desirable to fix
more definitely the functions which the
board would be expected to perform, and the
powers which they were to exercise. He
would rather see the Executive constituted
as a board and beld responsible to that
House; how it could be made otherwise than
so responsihle, he could not eee. He thought
that the judicial functions of the board
should be kept separate from its administrative functions, And should have a
distinct political constitution, he considered
the House had a right to expect a detail of
the principle upon which it was proposed to
constitute it.
Mr. HAM MILL regretted exceedingly that
the hone mover had consented to withdraw
that portion of the amendment which determined the powers of the board.
Mr. STAWELL saw a strong desire on tbe
part of representative members, in spite of
the oPPosItion of the Executive, to undo
the purse-strings. and force on these
appointments. He thought that detail
should have been given to the House; because the obvious objection to the resolution
was, tbat it interfered with the free action of
responsible Government. All he wa.nted to
know was, what sort or:board it was intended
to constitute. Was it a paid board, or an
honorary board ?-a responsible or an irresponsible board, or a board of ad vice merely?
He contended that the House was tntitled to
be enlight€ned at any ra.te to that extent.
Let the House have something to put forward
as a proposition. The hone member for
Richmond had said that the most important
feature of the functions of the Government was
the disposal of the Crown lands; if so, it must
be a part of the Government itself, and therefore that board, to be responsible, must consist of Ministers of the Cabinet, ·otherwise it
would never work. What advantage wonld
arise from a board of advice, the Surveyor'
General being bonnd to take the advice, hut
not to follow it? Would the House consent
to choke responsibl~ Government in its
infancy, by having a responsible board
to discharge the functIOns of the
most important department of the Government? For these reasons, he repeated that it
was most desirable that a definite scheme for
the construction of the board and a definition
of its powers should be brought down.
Mr. LANGLANDS remarked that the appointment of a numerous and well paid board

would conftr a censiderable aJOount of patron·
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age, as rema.rked by the hon. Attorney-General. He would not vote for the appointment of a board unless he could feel
Bure that it was of such a character as
would attain the objects in view.
Dr. EVANS having been pointedly referred
to by the hon. and learned Attorney-General,
rose to say that the whole difficulty which he
had pointed out arose from their confounding
the policy of a Government with the details
of administration; all his objections applied
with equal force to the British Constitution.
All that it was proposed to introduce was the
same principle which prevailed in, with he
thought two E'xceptions, the whole of the departments of the public service of the United
Kingdom. Even the Poor Law Commission,
the most recent instance, might be cited
as a fair example of what it was proposed to do in the present case; and following that example there would be no difficulty in constituting a board which should
enjoy the confidence of the people. He would
not approve of too large a board, but would
recommend the appointment of a paid Chairman. The duty of such a board would not
be to determine abstract questions, but
merely to carry out the instructions, in
the details of its department, given by
the Cabinet. The line er demarkation between the two positions which he had
pointed out, was so strong that it could
scarcely be over· stepped. The reason why the
colonies were excluded from this general principle, was that they, being acquired by conquest, were the property of the Crown, and its
establishment with reference to them would
have been regardc<i as an invasion of the prerogative of the Crown. With these views he
8upported the proposal of the hon. mover,
merely affirming the principle that we should
introduce into the Crown Lands Department
the same principle that was at work at ho:ne.
without going into detail; he WOUld, however,
mention that, in his opinion. so distinguished
a position would be coveted by many competent persons. who would gladly perform the
duties gratuitously, and that the board should
consist of from three to five members,
which he considered would be sufficiently
la.rge.
Mr. CHILDERS would not reply to the remarks of the hon.memberfor Anglesea, which
contained ;no argument, but would confine
himself to those of the hon. member fer Richmond, which really deserved consideration in
that House. That hon. and learned member
had, however, made a rather unfortunate
allusion to the Colonial Office, inas·
much as some of the North American
colonies which were conquered were under
the administration of the Board of Trade
and Plantation. 'l'he recent policy of the
Imperial Legislature had been to take them
out of their control and put them under that
of a commission appointed for the purpose.
Some time ago some of the departments
were constituted as the hon. member for
Richmond had stated j but it was surely
known to most hon. members that now there
were no Commissioners of Woods and
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Forests (to whom reference had beenmade),and
that the department was administered bl a Surveyor· General of Woods. Forests, and Lands'
Revenues. The hon. member had spoken of
the Department of Works and Buildings, a8
to the constitution of which he was also
mistaken. Again, between the constitution
of the Poor Law Commission and the board
proposed by the amendment of the hon~
member for Anglesea, there was a similar
analogy, and the same observatioDsapplied to
the more recently censtituted Boards of
Education and of Trade, which consisted of a
minister as president, and a board, consisting
of cabinet ministers, associated with him j
therefore the whole tendency of modern legislation had been to form those boards of
one responsible person associated with other
responsible persons, and, in every case, the
boards were connected with and under the
control 01 another board strictly political;
he therefore contended that the arguments of
the hou. member for Richmond went entirely
against himself. He felt. that the House
should pause before affirming the principle,
that such a board as that proposed was a
de3irable substitute for a reponsible minis·
terial administration.
Mr. GRANT said he intended to vote for
the resolution of the hone member for Anglesea, but he would not do so ifit was intended
to substitute a board of irresponsible officers
for one responsible officer. If such a board
was constituted at all, it should be a board of
advice and assistance merely. He objected to
the word" leasing" in the resolution.
Mr. SNODGRASS substituted the word
"disposal" for the wOTd "leasing."
The question (Mr. Snodgrass's Bmendment,
it having become a substansitive motion, by
arrangement with Captain Clarke) was then
put, and the CHAIRMAN declared that the
"Ayes" had it.
Mr. DUFFY, who voted with the "Ayes,"
ca.lled for a division.
Mr. GOOD MAN objec'ed to a division, on
the ground that no person on the side of the
"Noes" had called for one.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said the object was to
obtain a record of the votes, as a distinct issue
had been raised.
The House divided, with the following result:... 28
Ayes ...
... 17
Noes ...
Majority for the motion

... 11

The following is the division-list:Ayes.
Messrs. Home
Owens
Grant
O'Brien
Blair
Greeves
Syme
M'Culloch
Duffy
Evans
Hughes
Moore

Noes.
Messrs. Pasley
Haincs
Sladen
Smwcll
Fellows
Smith
Childers
Rutledge
Clarke
Palmer
Lalor
C. Campbcll

1'85'7.]
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Johnson
Phelan
Myles
Foster
O'Shanassy
Brooke
Hammill
Adamson
Baragwanath
Langlands
Anderson
D. S. CampbeU
Harker
Goodm&n
Snodgrass

King
Wills
Bennett
Davis
Were

Mr. CHILDERS, before the numbers were
stated, claimed the vote of Mr. Duffy on the
side of the "Noes," on the authority of May,
,,!hich laid down ~h~t. the only persons entItled to ca.U for a dIVIsIOn were those against
whom the decision ha.d been given. (Laugh'
ter.)
Mr. DUFFY said he did not cry" No." He
only called for a division that the vote of the
House might be recorded.
The CH'AIRMAN said he apprehended he
was obliged to grant a division if any two
members called for it.
The sl1bject then dropperl.
Captain CLARKE then moved the first of
his series of resolutions, as follows :Tha.t, for the purposes of sale, Crown lands shall be
distinguished into three classes:1. Town lands
2. Suburban lands
S. Country lands.

Mr. SNODGRASS objected to the classification, and moved, as an amendment, No. 2
of his own set of resolutions, as follows:Tha.t the Crown lands be claFsified and distinguished

as follows :1.
2.
, 3.
4.
6.
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Town lands
Suburban lands
Auriferous lands
Agricultural lands
Pastoral lands.

Captain CLARKE said the auriferous lands
would be dealt with in a separate bill. It was
of very little difference which classification was
adopted.
Alr. HAINES said he thought it would be
bettcJr for auriferou9 lands to be dealt with in
a separate bill, so th'lt the whole question of
mining on private lands might be included in
that bill.
Mr. GREEVES supported the original reso·
lution ot the Surveyor-General, on the ground
that the classification of the lands should be
made as simple as possible.

Mr. HUMFFRAY supported the amendment. on the ground that the three classes
described by the ~urveyor·General included
auriferous lands, which should not be appropriated for purposes of sale. All land ascer·
tained to be auriferous should be set aside
and not rendered disposable by sale.
Mr. O'SHANAStiY thought it would be the
wisest thing which could be done to classify
the land8 under the five heads proposed in the
amendment.
Mr. STAWELL defended the SnrveyorGeneral's classification, as including those
proposed in the amendment. For instance, a
gleat portion of agricultur!,\ land of the colony
was included in the term" pastoral."
Captain CLARKE said the classification in
the amendment could not be embodied in a
bill.
After a few observations from the same
hon. members,
Mr. OWENS said there were about 16,000,000
acres of agIicultural land in the country,
and it did not appear to him to be a suffi·
cient .classification to mix them up with
pastoral lands, in the general term of couatry
lands. He Rupported the aUlendment.
Mr. GOODMAN characterised the resolution and amendment a<1 similar-the former
di8tinguishiog money into .£ s. d. and the
latter distinguishing it as sov~reigns, halt·
sovereigns, crowns, shillings, and so on. He
supported the resolution, considering the
classification therein to be quite sufficient.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said bis object was to
take this 16,000,()OO acres of agricultural land
away from the 55,800,000 acres described as
paijtoralland in the solony. Mr. HARKER,it being after eleven o'clock,
moved an adjournment of the House.
The motion was put and c:uried, the
House dividing.
A question arose, whether the Crown lands
reRolutions should take precedence on the
following day. when
Captain PASLEY pointed out that it had
b~n arranged thl\t the Roads and Bridges
should be taken first, and if the Land ques'
tion cA.me on firilt, .the Roads and Bridges
must be postponed again, although of 80 much
importa.nce.
It was then agreed that the question should
be taken after the first order of the dayRoads and Bridges.
POSTPONEMENTS.

The rema.inder of the business as postponed, and the House adjourned at twenty
miDutes past eleven o'clock.
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been conllideTed, the House was to have gnne
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
on with the further consideration of the land
The Speaker took his seat at fifteen minutes question. (HeI\T. hear.)
past four o'clock.
Cantain PASLEY replied to the effect that
COUNTY COURTS.
the House did not on the previou.- evening
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that on the expree& any particular opinion as to the
morrow (Friday) he would move certain re· course to be taken, but he thought it probable that railways would be considered next
solutioRs respecting Count.y Courts.
after rOJldl'l Rnrl bridges.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.
Mr. GREEVES explained how it was,
'Mr. CRILDER"I gave notice that on the though there was an understanding as to
morrow he would a~k leave that the Corn· the course t(1 be pursued. there was no exmittee on Standing Orders may sit on Mon- pre~serl opinion.
Mr. DUFFY saic1 that that day had most
day.
cerhinly been fixed for the Crown Lallc1s
SEAMEN'S HOSPITAL, WILLIAMSTOWN.
Management que8tion, and he saw no reason
Mr. M'CULLOCH would aRk the Chief for altering that arrangement
Secrt'tary what measures have been takpn by
Mr. ADAMSON appealed to the Speaker in
the Government to carry out tJ.e resolutions corroboration of that fact. and
of the late Council, of dat~ 10th Apdl. 1854,
The SPE<\KER replit'd that the distinct
recommending th~ irnm· diate establishment understanding was arrived at that the estioh. Seamen's Hospital at WilIia1Ilstown.
mates should be proceeded with as far as
At the request of Mr. Childers the ques· roads and bridges only, anti than the House
tion was postponed till the next day.
was to ta.ke up for further consideration the
WARDEN'S OFFICE AND POLICE COURT, BUNIN· Crown Lands que!'tion.
After sornP. fnrthpr conversation,
YONG.
Captain PASLEY said the del'lire of the
Mr. HUMFFRAY askerl Capt.rl.ln Pallley
whether it is the intention of the Governmpnt Governmpnt was to meet the views of the
Rouse.
They were anxious to get the railway
to provide a suitable hlli1(iin~ at once for the
Warden's Office and Police Court at Bunin- question st-ttlt,d that evening, it was true;
but if the House df'sired to go on with the
yong.
Captain PASL"EY sltid there was a snm Crown Lands questicn, they would accede to
that
courtle.
placed on the estimates for a c')urt there. and
After thp hpse of a brief interval,
a Warden's Office and Police Court would be
Mr. HAINES said that he would ta'ke the
providf'd in the same buildin,{.
Mr. HUM~'FRAY sa1,1 the urgency for such Roads and Bridges qnestion first, and then go
cn
with the Crown Lands question.
a building had been increaqeli in consequence
S~me further conversation took place, in
of a new" rush" in tha.t locality.
the course of which
CORONERS' INQUESTS.
Mr. DUFFY enquired whethpr the C~ief
Mr. BARAGWANATH po~tponed till the Secretary would fix a day for the consideramorrow his queE-tion which he int"nrled to put tion of the unauthorised expenditure on rail·
to the Attorney· General, if the Oovernment ways.
Mr. HAINES replipd, declining to fix any
intend to bring forward a.ny measure respectsrecific day, as he could scarcely do ~o and
ing the law relating to Coroners' inquestd.
observe proprr attention to the wishes of the
M~SSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
Houlle in reference to any other business
Mr. SLADEN presented a metlsage from which might be pressed upon the attention of
his Excellency, recommending an appropria- Governmpnt.
tion for railway works.
Mr. DUFFY said that as Tuellday next was
It was ordered to be printed, and to be fixed for the consideratioll of the estimates,
taken into consideration with the estimates he would give notice that he would move as
that day.
an ampndment on any othel motion, that the
House proceed to the consideration of that
PRISON HULKS.
expenditure.
Mr. ASPINALL would a~k the Chief SecKILMORE AND MOONEE PONDS PETITION.
retary, on Tuesdav next, whether a fire recently broke out in one of thp. prison hulks;
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY pTPl'lented a pp,tition
and also whether means had been t.aken for from th~ inhahit>tnts of Kilmore, relative to
the safety of the prisouers from such an oc- the appropIiation of a sum of money for the
currence.
conlltruction of roads and bridges
THE ORDER OF BUSINESS.
The SPEAKER made some remark to the
Mr. GREEVES begged h'ave to ask whe- effect that the pet.ition wa, informal.
Mr. O'SHAN ASHY withdrew the petition.
ther there wa~ any rniBunderstllnding as to
what part of the estima.tes tlhould be taken and presented another document of the same
into consideration that day. He thought kind from inhabitants of Moonee Ponds,
after the roads and bridges question had praying for a reference of the question of
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Captain P ASLEY agreed to take item by
improved means of communication to the
item. aud would move that £:l7,609 be apprcr
Central Road Board.
!dr. RU l'LEDIJ~ objected to its reception pIiatell for .. mskiug six mIled of road on
Keilor Plains and the Gap," a liabillty alBB it WWl ol'postd to the standillg ordtrs of
ready incuned under an anticipatory vote of
the House.
'fhe ~PI£AKEH ruled it admissiblc:!, and £100,000.
A conversation took place as to the right
put it to the House, when it was rccdved.
of the Central Road Board to appropriate
ALIENATION OF PUBLIC LANDS.
stone on private or Crown landd for roadCaptain CLAHKE laid on the table of the making, when
Hoube a return of all public lands ahenattd
Mr. GREl£VES said the board had confor religious purposes, prepaled and presented stantly refused to allow the contractors to use
in a(,,cordance with a motiun made by Mr. Sar- stone and indigenous timber; and the consegood a. short time previounly.
quence was that the contracts wele always so
much the hightr prictd.
ESTIMATES.
Captain ULARKE said the reservations for
Mr. SLADEN moved that the eighth order
that
purpose were wade in the land grants.
of the day, Governor's Me~stlge No.~, be called
Mr. GJiEEVES, and one or two membtrs,
on with the tinn ordtr, the t:l:ltlm~tet!.
Mr. GJiE~vE:S subnutttd that such a joined in saying it was dt:sirable that contuctors should be made aware of the fact.
course wuuld be out of Older.
Mr. RMU'H objected to
contlactors
'l'he IS I:' ~AK~Ji 8ug!!,ellLtd that the best
plan would be the pustpollt:ment of all orders being allowed to eOl t:r upon freehold land to
procure matt:rial to carry on their contracts;
between the tirst and the t:ighth.
and added. that he had suffered under the
'j'hat course haviug beeu adopted,
supposed
rights of contractors to enter and
The Houl:!e lesolved itsdf Into Uommlttee of
use laud jUlSt 8.1:! they liked.
Supply.
Captain CLa RK~ alluded to the necesrl'h~ message of his Excellency was then
sity for some otlicial being appointed who
read.
should have the power of directing where
){OUNT ALJslXANDER ROAD AND BRANCH ROADS. the material might b<l raised, so as to pre.
Oa.ptain P A8LEY said he would move the vent unnecessa.ry damage of property.
first item in the summa.ry of expt:nditure,
Mr. F08 rER ; Was he to undershnd
£32r5 OW, for works on Mount Alexander and that contractors under Government had the
brauch roads.
right to entt:r upon private fret:hold property
Mr. G&~~VES had noticed in the first aud procure material for their work, without
paper laid betor~ the t!outie, a sum applicable compensation to the proprietor'?
Captain ULARKE rt:plied in the affirmafor the formatiou of a pitt:tl of road betwt!en
Moouee Pouds and E::!sendon, wLivh tor tive (as he was undertltood).
Mr, If08TER thought this point involved
yeal"tI had lJeen impassable. and that sum was
withdrawu altugeLht!l from the amtluded a great priLciple; and he considered that it
stood upon the same footing as the quesestimate.
.
UaptalU P.a.SLEY replied that it was in· tion of mining on private property. It was
tenaed to perform the lleCessltry worktl out of monstrous to think of upholding such ri~hts.
Mr. DU j!'j!'Y did not thiuk any land should
the £1:l8.0"O. It wat! probably oNing to some
elerical erwr that the sum for that partiCUlar be sold without the right beiug rt:served to
purpose had not been kepL separate. 'fLi" the public; but he apprehendt!d the alleged
sum waS iutt!ndt!d to complete the Mount light wuuld not be upheld without a proposal
for compent!ation.
Alexander ro~d.
Mr. ADAMSON said there was provision
Mr. GH.~l£VES said the matter had been
for
compensation in the Act.
before lJOstpunt::d so at! to allow of an oppor·
Mr. D. IS. CAMPBELL cited an instance
tunity of the whole of the items being laid
bdore the cOl,mittee, aud yet here was an he was acquainted with where the Government had awaldt!d compensation.
impurtant omission.
Mr. JfELLUW8 was understood to corMr. u'bHAN A;:,SY remarked that as the
hon. the CommIssioner had said that the robe rate the statement that power of comwbole liue WOUld be made, of courtle that por· pensation was in existence.
Dr. EVaNS quoted the practice in England
tion would be includt!d, and nothing more
for contractors to er. ter upon private lands,
Ileed be Mid abuut h.
Mr. FOS 1'~H. had ridden over the road take stone, and pay Is. od. per load for the
refdrt:d to by the hon. mewbet (Mr. Greevell) material.
The item was then put and carried.
only on the prtlvious dll.Y, and he could inThe following items were passed almost
form the committee it was made already.
Mr. O'tHU~N made 1:!0mtl iuaudible re- without remark ;malktl, which were l'eplitd to by
Logging and metalling four and a half miles
..
..
..
.• £20,902
in thtl Black Forest
Mr. PYKE. who lialu that at least the sum
propolted W8.l:! necessary; ilideed a larger vote C(llll~leting approaches to Kyneton Bridge.. 1,055
to be built at Malm~lJury
..
..
4,000
wa:J I&CtuaUy requiroo for making Ioblt! wad, Bridge
Bridge to be built over Deep \Jreek, between
whiuh WIiS the oue most utled in tne colony.
Kyneton and Kilmor~, at Lancefield
..
500
t)cJme convcrsatiou ensued on the point Bridges on roa.d between KyneLon and Mount
whether or IlOt the estimate for roads and
Frll.nklyn . .
..
..
..
600
Bridge over Ba.ck Creek!'t Tarradale
2,600
bridps should be taken item by ite:n.
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Making four crossings on the road between
Elphinstone and Harcourt "
•.
..
Building a bridge at the junction of Fryer's
Creek and the Loddon
...
,.
••

5,

I make up the difference between. the amount

400 . raiaed by tolls and the cost of maintenance.
700
Mr, O'BRIEN thought the vottl shoUld rather
go for ru ak.ing nl;:W roads, and that higher

Captain P ASLEY next proposed-

tolls should ve raised to facm thb maintenance fund.
In reply to Mr. GRIFFITH,
Mr. PYKE asked whether, in reference to
th~ item last named, any attention would be
Uaptain1' ASL~Y .. aid .. th~t by tolls the
paId to the memorial recently presented from! amount of .£44,:l41 was raIsed ID Its66.
the inhabitants of Castleruaine?
Mr. BARAG WAN A I'H suggested !Some reguCaptain PA~LEY replied he bad considered lations ought to be enforctld with regard to
the memorial, and found it related to a ques- the width of the tires of vehicles.
,
tion whether the road 8hould pass through
Captain PAtiL~Y was undtlrstood to say
one or another particular street of the town. such regulations had been tritld, but had been
After the passing of the vote, which would not resisted. With rt-gard to a su~gestion made
affect the question at issue, he would take cale by the hon, member (Mr, ~' Bnl:!ll), ht;j might
toget complete information.
say that it would be un,wIse to introauce opMr. PYKE rejoined t.hat one of the two pressive toll-rates; and It should be borne in
routes was infinitely the better, and the mind the produce of tolls would be increasing
representations on behalf of the other route year by year. while the expense of ma.inteemanated from persons interested in property nance decreased.
there..
Some conversation en&ued as to the optlraThe vote was then passed.
tion of tolls, in the course of which
The following items were also agreed to;Mr. O'~HANASSY dre,,: att~ntion to the
Building two bridges and approaches, several
f':lct that m England cenam kmds of mateculverts, and making sundry improvements,
flal and pr<.;duce were exempted from toll,
betw~n Castlemaine and the Gap, on
especially such 808 were connected With
Ben,dlgo-roa~
.•
..
..
..
•• £4,000 agriculture; and as the tolls here were
Bwlding a bridge over Bullock Creek, near
felt to be very oppressive he should
Lockwood, on Mount Korong road, ,
.•
1 200 ' h
th
G
ID nt
'Id
k
Extendin~ improvements between the Gap
•
lope
e
overn e
wou
ma e
and Kangaroo-flat, Sandhurst-road"
,.
4.000 some alteration.
~e als? called atteLtion
lIain-road through Sandhurst, within Municito the fact that the mhabltantil of the counpal bo.undary
..
••
••
••
.• 28,000 try in the district of Moonee Ponds had to
Improvmg the road frO!? Castlemaine to
.
pass along the Flemington road, and, going
~arrengower, and crosslng place at Barrthrough tWLl toll bals, had to pay two tolls
Illlfheep..
..
..
..
..
., 3,500
'th'
d' t nce of four miles It 'ht b
Makmg and clearing portions of the road
Wl ,m a IS a .
:
mIg
e
between Castlemaine aud Muckleford
1 200 obvIate'd by 1 emovIng one ot tbe tlIll- bars
on th e .proposa1 of t h e followmg
. '.
,
higher up the road.
vote, a
Captain PASLEY promised consideration
conversatIOn took placeand enquiry.
Building a bridge and improvillg the road
The moticn was then past>ed, as ah~o the
between Muckleford and New8tead, and
item et ,£1.734 for contingtlncies.

Making main road through Castlemaine

£l,2()O

I

improving approaches to Newstead Punt..

2,000

MARYBOROUGH AND AVOCA llISTRICT.

Mr. PYKE objected to t.he c(!ur~e to be
The following items were passed :pur8ued in reference to NewEtead Punt; con- Building culverts lI.nd making portions of road
tending that a bridge ought to be erected
9,000
between Joyce'll Creek anLl Carbbrook "
there. He considertd it an extrtmely dan- Building a. bridge over tht Bet Eet Credt, a.nd
improving various portions of the road begerous place; and would wish to assertain
4,000
tween Carishrook I1nd Avoca "
"
what a bridge would ('ost, ?
bridge and approachf's over thc
Captain P ASLE) could not tell precil'ely, Building
7,000
Avoca, and clearing portions of lOad
but believed that it would take £20000 to
Making a total of '£20,000.
make approaches and buil,i the bridge'.
MELBOURNE DISTRICT ROADS
Mr. PYKE would move that the flropoStd
item be increaEed to £7,000. so that the con, Making two mile!.' of road OlJ the Deep Creek
templated improvements might be really of
ro~
~~
some use, or that the item should be postDr. GREEVES supported the vote, and
poned altogether.
suggebted the introdu(;tior. 01 the words .• and
The hon. gentleman did not press his pro- Br()admeadow8," after the word" creek."
position, and the item was agreed to.
The item was EO passed.
'l'he two following items were passed with· Building a bridge at Bulla Bulla
£3,000
out remark ;Passed.
Making portions of the Ballaarat rood, between Castletnltine and Guildford , .
. ,3,000
Improving the ro~ through DunoJly ,.
4,000

Building a bridge at Sunbury .•

Passed.

£3,000

UPPER PLENTY.

On Captain PASLE Y prop(~sing a grant of Connecting the various metalled portions, and
£16,OCO iu aid of tolls on the Mount Alexander
extending the road
., £12,000
Road,
..
Mr. GlUFJ:t ITH, Captain ANDERSUN,
Mr. MYLES mqumd wJJat the vote was and Mr. LANGLAND~ supported the grant
for?
.
I and pointed out the absolutelY illipasl5abl~
CaptaIn PASLEY explained that it was to I cODdition of stvel'al poltioD8 of the road.
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The item 'Was passed.
DANDENONG.

Making portion near the jUllction with the
Brighton road, alld btlLween Mulgrave and
Dalldenoug
.. £7,000

Mr MICHIE inquired whether any poltion
of tht: mont:y WIlti to be txp~nl1t:d ou the
Alma road 'f He rderrt:d to tht:) dt:t:p tIt:Dches
cut in that road by the Government, whICh
had reuoered it ill a state far leSti passl:ible
than it was when in its llatural condUlOn.
ClAptain P AlSLE Y stated that tht·y had not
been cut by the Government; but he could
not say by wllom they had been madt:. In
reply to a questioll from Mr. Sargood, he
stated that the whole of the road was to bt::
made passable.
The ltem was passed.
BRIGHTON AND POINT NEPEAN ROAD AND
WESTERN PORi' ROAD.

Extending the metalled road towards Uheltenham, and building bridges
£8,000
P~d.

Ma.king approach to Richmond and Prahran
bridge, through Uhapel·street.
£6,000

cured by 11. buUock-chaln attached to an adjaclnt gum tree,
Mr. tiH.EI£VES sUPPOIted the vote.
Mr. lSMll. H remarked that there were at
prel5t:nt two briJgt:tI OVer thu rivt:r in courbe
of constructivu, but he uevt:ltbeless cousidered that the Hawthorne Bridge sllould be
built, and would vote accordilJgly.
M.r. DU.lflfY inquired wht:t1.tt::r the blidge
was to be made to correspond with the hill
on the othtlr side, or the hill be cut do~n to
correspond with the bridge? Upon that his
vote would depend. He had nndt:lstood tha.t
it was not proposed to cut down the hiB, in
consequence 01 such a stt:p interfering materially with private intert:sts.
Cavtaiu l' ASL~Y replied that it Wail intendt::d to cut down the hill. 'Lhe hon. member would be quitt: justified in VOtlIlg lI.gaiIlst
the itt:m if it were Ilot so, for he would regard
the OllPOlOitt:: course as a most ulJjustihable
extravul!;anc,.
_
Mr. ,l\tYLES inquired wha.t the bridge
would COllt in its completed state.
Captain P AbLE Y rt:plied that it was esti;;
matt:d to cost £ .8,uOO.
'1 he amtmdweut proposed by Mr. Snodgrass was iost, audtht:: item passed.

Captain PA8LJJ;¥ stated that the approach,
would be completed betore the close of the
present year.
Completing Richmond and Prahra.n bridge •• £19,OCO
Passed.
1'aStied.
Bri<'ges at Western Port
£4,000
Captain P ASLEY stated that all the money
Palll:led.
except the prest::nt Item hlid been voted. lie
bd:eved
the whole work woukl cost about
HEIDELBERG ROAD.
Opening communication from the maIn road
to tbe tOWllSllii' awl to the punt

£16,UOU.
£2,000

Completing Johnston-strcet bridge

£2,000

Mr. lSNODGRAlSS iIlquiroo what the total
COl:)t of erecttug tLis briuge would be?
LJaptaiu l' atiLi!. Y revlled that it was estima\'t:u at aLout £~8,LOO.
'1 he item Will> passed.

PtuSst:d.
P ASCOEV ALE.

Building two bridges
P~ed.

BRIDGES.

Towards encting a btidge at Hawthorne ..

£10,000

Mr. SNODGltAS~ moved that the item be
struck out, iuasmuch lI.:l tht:rt:: was a gvod
bridge there at pll:Scnt, aud that, it it lahted
anut!lt:r year, the 1l.I0ucy propoticd to be so
expended might Le ll.Iort: aUvlI.ntal;eoulllyap.,
plit:d ou other public works.
Vaptain rA"'L~Y had no doubt that the
first heavy flood would I!weep away the
bridge; and he wuuld meutiou that thbt road
was one of the ouly two IOalls that wen: paying their own expt:Utle~.
Mr. ~Ul'L~Vu~ opposed the vote. He
was glad to bee some ovvol:!ltion to the extlU.V~lI.llt, UlJjust, aud lihKlIldul ap~lOvria
tion, aIld hoped t hat a stop would be
put to the OUtlugeoUS system of centralisation
which avpeart:d to prevu.ll.
Mr. D. lS. (JaM.!:' lHt':LL supported the vote,
on the grouud that it wall uot saie for even a
siIlgle cart to PatlS over the briuge in it's vreseut state.
~r. V1:flLDERS said thl1t Dot only did the
budge lead to a. 1U0l:!t lmpoItaut agricultural
district, but that if it wt:re swept down, or
reudded ust:less, the largt: quahtltv of wood
present
Which comes to town OVt:r it
W9uld be 10t!t to the public, aud occasion a
very general regret. 'l'he bridge was now Si-

at

Bridge over Gardiner's Creek

•. £17,000

•• £5,000

.l:'aslled.
SYDNEY ROAD AND BRANCH ROADS.

CompletilJg

~he

ruetalled rua<l to 1l1'UllSwick .. £3,000

Mr. GRh:EV~S and Ml. O'bHANAlSlSY
imt-'resst:d upon the commntee the nt:cessity
01 iwmediatelY complt:tmg the road.
'Ihe vote having uet::n supported by other
hon. meIllbtrtl, wal:! passed.
Buil<ling a bridge over the Merri Creek, at
l'eIltridge
•• £6,000

Mr. O'SHANASSY inquired whetht:r it
was possible to carry out tu IS work uy mea.ns
of U.lC laLour ot prisoners in the stockade.
who he uIlderstood Wert:) fully competent to
pel'torm t)1icklayeIt~' and m~ons' W01'k. ?
Captain l'AbLEY said that as the prisoners were at preseut occupit:d on the
more ImportaIlt work of bU1lding a. Dew
pt:nitentill.ry, although he hadconsiuered the
puint, ht:: had del;ldeu that it was not advisable to rt:move them from that WOik for the
purpose of carrying out that now uudm CODSldt:ration j tor the reasoll that it wuuld be
uselellS to hope for an efficient s)titem of
plmal dil:!cipline until a suitable Pt:nitentiary was provided.
The item was passed.
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Making three and a-half miles, from Budd's to
the Union Inn ..
.. £17,000
Pa,;st:d.
Buildiug" a bridge over the Dry Creek, near
Hroa.dford ..
£600
Pastltld
Building a bridge over the Sunday Creek,
near Se}'mour
£4,500
Passed.
Building a bridge between Merton and
Mansfield Winter's StatlOn ..
£1,000
P~ftd.
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out to him that the Heathcote·road could be
rt:lldered passable tit a. imall expen~e. and tor
that rea.sou it was dtJcided to go on with it
fiC8t.
Mr. BARAGWAN ATH said that Mr. Hellicar was btuck in the mud in goiug over this
road to addret!s the decton:! of Rodney, and
cuuld not addret!s them; and it was p.:rhaps
on t.his account he was not in that House
then. (LaughttJr.)
The vote padsed.
Improving portions of the road to Beechworth,
through the ranges
£1,000
PadSed.
Buildiug culverts and making portions of
Sto:l:>ey Creek
£90&
PIlt!sed.
Building a bridge over Middle Creek, and improving several portions of road between
Heechworth and Belvoir
£2,000
Passed.
Building a brhlge over Deep Creek on the road
£1,200
to the Bucklalld ..
Pat!dcd.
£1,[00
Building a bridge over the Bllckland River
Pas8ed
In aid of tolls
£6,OOG
Pa:lsed.

Building a briage over the Broken River, and
improving the approaches ..
£5,000
Patlsed.
Cutting drains, &c., on the new line of road
bt:tween Violet Town and Bt'nalla ..
.. £2,000
In rt-ply to Mr. Snodgras8,
Captain OLaRKE said the new line of road
was the one ROW ",I most universally auopted.
(No). He had over and over again heard
pen-ons who bad tlavE:i1ed by the old road
and the new road eXprl'BB tbemselv€s in decided terms in favour oftbe latter.
Mr. tSNODGRASS said that the SurveyorGeneral ha.d had placards printed, desiring
persons to adopt the new road.
Mr ADAMSON said the new road was a
summer road, and when his hon. colleague
and himself went over it, after the electIOn,
GEELONG AND WESTERN AND BALLAARAT
there was three feet of water over it.
DISTRICTS.
Mr. GOJD\1AN tlaid the new road had two Making ten miles between Geelong and ScoWs £40,000
dis~dvantageB: in sumwer there Was no
Passed.
water, aDd in winter there was too much. Makmg
2 miles 38 cha.ins near Buninyong .. £15,115
He thought the Govtlrnment should inquire Making pla.nk approach to TrewaJ.lo Creek
fUl ther belore they adopted the new road. If
£1,000
Bridge
the new road was not carried out, the old
i'atl8ed.
road should be He should suggest that Building bridges at Crowlands, Glenorchy,
and other places, from Lexton to Wimera .. £2,285
the word ., new" be struck out.
Pa.88ed.
Capt. PABLE Y said he had no objection,
and the vote as amended, by striking out the Building a bridge over the Leigh at Winter's
..
.. £2,500
Flat, and improving the ro-w..
word" new," was passed.
Pa~sed.
Building a bridge over Seven Mile Creek, beBuilding a. bridge over the Werribee, between
£600
Madtlingly and Bacchus Marsh, Irom Geetween Benalla a.nd Wangaratta
Mr GOODM:\.N asked the Government to
11'~~~~dBacohus Marsh a.nd Gisbome
£4,000
increase the vote to £2,000. on IIlcconnt of the Ad,litional works on Bakery Hill, Melbourne
insufficiency of the amount set down. His
road
..
•.
••
..
..
.. £1,60()
opinion was, tha.t a road was needed more
Passed.
than a bridge.
Improvements on road through Bacchus
vapt. P A~LEY said he should like to make
Mar~h, llallan, &c.
.•
..
.•
.. £8,000
some further inquiries, an<:! wouirl withdraw
In reply to Mr. Humft"ray,
t~e vob:l fur ~he presen~. 10 o[d~r to enable
Captain PASLEY said a portion of the su m
him to obtaIn fuller InformatlOn on the was Intended to lie laid out on the rvad nellr
subject.
Ballau and a portion on the road near
Postponed.
Ba.ccu~s M.arsb, aud not entirely on the road
Building a bridge over Three Mile Creek, on
between the two l' laces.
the road down the Ovens
£600
The vote pas8ed.

I

Pa~ed.

Making a portion of road through Beechworth £1,800
Pa.t;tled.
Building a bridge over Reid's Creek, on road
to B~ech worth ..
£1,800
Pa~s",d.

Improving the road from Kilmore to Heathcote..
£4,000
Mr. SNODGRASS pninted out that improving the road from Kilmore to Sandhurst
would have been moce important than the
road to Heathcote.
Captain P ASLEY said that the Government had been compelled to shelve the Sand·
hurst-roal! at present. It had been pointed

In aid of tolls for gelleral maintenance
Passed.

•• £6,000

GEELONG DISTRICT ROADS.

Completing works at Morgheboluc Flat, Lower
W tlstern Road ..
i'as8ed.
Improving road at Cam perdown, and building
culvert>! at Edneys
Passed.
Completing road to Batesford, Upper Western
Road
Paesed.
Making one mile of road at Queensclifl'-o
Passed.

£1,000
£2,000
£3,600
£4,400
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GEELONG TO COLAO .AND CAHPERDOWN.

Improving the road in various places
PaRsed
Completing the Barwon Bridge

;£,4000
£18,000

Pa.R~ed

Pollocksford Bridge
Pasded

£6,000

MAIN WESTERN ROADS.

Building P bridge over Hopkins River, near
Hexham
£3,000
Paflsed
Building' a bridge over Taylor's Fiver on road
from Warrnambool to Geelong, near
£2,600
M'Kinnon
PlIs~eci

Building briUges over wa.ter-courses between
Farnell's and the Grange a.nd Mount
Sturgeon
£1,509
Paflst'd
BJidge over the Glenelg near Harrow
£5,000
PassefJMr. DUFFY asked whether anything was
to be ilone for rooo~ in the rli"trict. The items
seemed to be all for bridges. and be could
testify to the impassable character of the
roads.
Captain PASLEY sfloid he had visited tbe
district for the pur;lOse of ascertaining the
bf'st manner of expending a vote, placed at
his diRposal by the late Cnuncil for the im·
provement of that and other districts; but
this vote was for public building!!, and not for
roads and bridges, and had been expend .. d
aftf'l' con!:u1ting with the local Council. He
mu-t refer to local road hO'lris as useful institutions, opeIa.ting to prt'vent too great
an amount of centralization, and in a
manner beneficial to the ref:pf'ctive districts
where thf'Y existed, He thougbt tbey sbould
be enconralled, and aid atfor<led by Government, till they could procure funds from their
districts. They had been extremt-Iy uSf'ful in
relif-vin~ Government fjf the responsibility
and trnublf' of admip.istf'ril"g local ex Pf'OiIiture. The Western Road Board bad had the
la! 2est amount of aSRistance of any boar,i
~imilarly constructed. and ha~ managed their
bURine~R bept.
He must add that in preparing the estimates he had endeavoured to
make a jURtdivision of the fnnds, and he bad
-satfFfied himself that he had done his best If
the House agreed with him he Ilhould be very
ilIad; if Dot. he could only still say he had
done his heRt.
Mr. DUFFY again cOlltendfld that a larlrer
snm Rbnu\iI he set apa.rt for the roads of the
agricultural districhl of the west..
Captain P \~LEY having replied,
Mr. RUTLEDGE sdd if the Commission~r of Public- Works hail satif:fied himst'lf
he had not satiafied other people. He mUEt
say he conlliriered tbe diFtribution of the
fUDdR was unjust. and exbihited large appro·
priations for certain districts, while other
parts were II ft to shift for themselves. He
put It to the House whether such partiality
should be suffered longer to operate.
GIPPS LAND.

Building bridge Ol'"er Merrlman's Creek
Passed,
Building bridge over La Trobe River

415

Mr. KING considered the estimate very
small, and wished to know whether it was
formed by the engineer of !htl district.
Captain PASLEY said all these items were
upon the repolts of tbe engineeIs.
The item then passed.
Building bridge over Thomson River
£1,400
Pal'sed.
Clearing and improving portions of tbe Main
Central R09d
.,
..
..
£1,100
Mr. DAVIS moved the Elubstitution (If
£6.00() for the sum named, as £1,100 would
not he in any degree sufficient to meet the
requirements of the road.
"he CHAIRMAN said the hon membt-r
could not move for Bny higber sum in that
committpe, without the ~um being recommelJded by the Governor in a message.'
The item then passed.
Clearing and improving portions of the road
between p()rt Albert and Tarrnville..
£500
PasRed.
Improving main read from Melbourne
£2,600
Mr. KING said if the new line of road
WIlS struck out it would take £30,000, while
the £2,600 wnulil he pufficient. for the old line.
Captain PASLEY said this vot~ was intended for the old line, but it would be ex.
pended upon t.he new line if there was a
pro~pf'ct of obtaining a bettf'r road than the
present one at a comparatively ~m81l expense.
He Rhould hf'sitate to eXDend £2.600 on the
n"w line. unlefs it coulil h(~ mHde useful.
Mr. KI'ilG pointeil out that dt'lay would be
productive of serious inconvenit-nJe, and the
Ol'OSPf'ct of" new lille of road hati already
been productive of injury by prevt'nting any
steps being taken to improve the old one.
The item paRsed.
Clearing and improving' portions of road between Alberton and Tarraville
£500
Passed.
PORTLAND TRAMRAY.

For the constr11ction of tramway from Portlan'd, through the Nine-mile forest. .
.. £20,000
Mr. O'BRIEN wiRhed to know upon whose
rf'port this item WRS propoped.
CaptaiD PM·LEY Jeplied that it had lx>en
on theestimatf'R three years ago. (Hf'a.r, bear.)
Mr. RUTLEDGE was sorry tbe Commissioner of Customs bad not offered some
hetter Teaf:On for placing tbis mattf'r on
the eptimate~. It was a large expenditure
!limply to benefit the town of Portlal d. and
he should like to know sometbing aboTlt the
survey for the line. It hapPt'Df'd that the
enginet'r of the district had told him lately,
unasked, that it was the mo~t useless pie('e
of txpenditure he han ever heard of. and he
had not heen cODf'ulteci about jt. It bad
be.,n stated that it would be constructed for
£2,000 per mile; but Mr. Camphell, tbe gentleman he allufied to. said he should bf' sorry
to say it could be made for £6,eOO or £8000 per
mile; and then it would ue use1eFs except for
the conveyance of wool. He might be taxed
with opposing this interestedly. (No no.)
£400 Certainly be did not offer opposition beyond a
plain statement of facts. If it was establisbed.
£1,500 it certainJy would open the way for a similar
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benefit being given to the district which he tion in reaching the Bea ooast.
He
Tepresented, where a large quantity of land was certainly not an admirer of tramways,
had been sold. and which was in fact better but as there was no stone in the neigh hourentitled to fluch a vote. WIlS the pleB. of po- hood, maca<iamiseeI roads would cost £6,000
"pulatioc. offered as a reason for makin~ the per mile. If £2,000 per mile would complete
line? or was the amount of commerce of Port- the tramway, the House woul<l do weUtogrant
land adduced as a reason? Ot1:er districts it, aneI thus overcome the obt'tacles hy the
would offer higher pretensions on both cheapeRt p)sRible method. With regard to the
grounds. He thought the outl!\v was not at digtrict referred to by the hon. member (Mr.
all justifiable, though if the House passed Rlltledge). he acknowledged that a great deal
the item he should be quite content, for the of land hf\d b~en sold in that neighbourhood,
reason he had before stated It might be and he should be glad to lIupport the hon.
said that the Grange wa~ a large agricultural gentlf'man in any reasonable motion for its
district, but more valuable developments benefit.
might be made in other directions. Would it
Mr. RUT LEDGE must make some remarks
not be more wise and just to open lines of on the very cnlourable statement by the hon.
road through the producing agricultural dis- gentleman who h!t.d just spoken. The hon.
trL.:ta, and enable the farmers to IIhip their member proceeded to explain that the differproduce, for tbf-"y had no other means of pncps between the amounts of commerce of
reaching market? The enhancement of the Belfast, Warrnam 1)001, and Port lallo, as exvalue of lano would repay the outlay for hibited. by the figures suhmitted by the hon.
these TOfl.ds. Re repeated he Haw no justifi- gpntleman, must be accounted for hy the
cation thl\t coulo be offered for.the vote.
fact that those statistiCl'; did not actually reMr. GRIFFITH said the hon. gentleman pregent the extent of their trade. The better
sbould not have lost sight of the fact that the test was the CUfltoms returnH; auo from
export.~ from Portland during 1855 amounted
th'lRe returns it would be found thahhe trade
to £130,000, and the imports to £2,000 Bt'sideR, of Belfast and Warrnam hool waR not very
there was a large amount of agricuIturalland much below that of Portland it3elf in its
in the nehlhbourhood of the Grange, and he amount..
.Mr. BEAVER said that since he had had
believed there would be 60, 00 bushels of
wheat raised in that locality this year. There the honor of a seat in the Legislature of the
was also a very large amoUllt of the finest Colony he never hao supporteo ur countenanland in tbe world in the Wt'stern Districts ced the invi lions nistinctions that were kept
which woulO be opened up by this mean". He up between the rival ports, nor did he intend
was not prejudi~ed in favour of a tral1lway- to do so on the present occa"ion. The
it must rest as to its comparative merits upon Government had phced a sum on the E~ti
the opinionA of profeRsional men. As to what mates for this tram road, and the Members
Mr. Campbell had said, he would make the hon. representing that District had snpported it;
member who had Quoted his remark a present they. be presumed. knew what was most
of the opinion. lIe thought. that Portland, wanted; for his part he knew nothing of its
as being the only comiderable port between Importance, but would support the vote, and
Adelaide and Hobson's Bay, d"served this in doing 80 w('uld claim a Aimilar sum for the
means of facilitating its commercial arrange- much neglected District of Belfast and Warrments.
nambool. who, becauRe. as the Hon. CommisMr. RUGHES said the hon.gentleman who sioner of Public Works said, had helped
had opposed the vote had been absent from them3elves, had to go without help froUl the
the colony three or four years, while this Government.
matter bar! bf'en under consideration.
Mr. CHILOERS pointed out the object of
Mr RU1'LEOGE: Two years and a half the tramway. which it was prol1osf'd to cononly. (L"u~htel.)
struct. He said that a survey of the line
MT. HUGH~S said a return had been laid \ hali been made after the mellRure had been
on the table for the years 1854. '55, and '56. bpfore the old Legislature. Portland being
The summary of the information contained the outlet for t.he produce of the Mount Gamin those returns showed that the imports bier, the Tattiara, and the Grange districts,
and exports of Portland were twice the and the por~ into which the prorIuce conamount of those of Port Fairy, and four sumed in them was imported, and
times the amount of tbose of Warnambool. being
surrounded by a very dense
The peculi 'rcircumstances in this case was forest. it was, necessary to make a
that Portland was the port of shipment out- pa.Bsableroad through it. Theabsence of it had
wards and inWArds for a very large district: it created a competition on the part of Guichen
was a ~ood port, with fine country behind it, Bay, a South Australian port, and every efand when they benefited Portland they must fort had been made by the South Australian
remember they benefitted th~ whole district. Government to divert the trade from Portland
Great efforts had been made by South Aus· to Guiehen Bay. The amount of duty paytralia to obtain the wool trade of the western able upon the produce which would be so
districts of the province, and Sir Richard diverted, if Portland remained unimproved,
Macdonnell had recently proposed the con· would not be less than £10,000 a year. (Oh, oh).
struction of a tramway from Penola to He repeated tha.t such was the ca~e, and
Guichen Bay. The exports during the be contt!nded that on that ground alone the
last few years from Portland had di· House would do well to pass the vote; for the
minished in consequence of the obstruc· present road could only be compared to the
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Humft'ray
Johnson
Phelan
Kyles
Foster
O'Shana.ssy
Brooke
Hammill
Adamson
Baragwanath
Langlands
Anderson
D. S. CampbeIl
Harker
Goodman
Snodgrass

King
Wills
Bennett
Davis
Were

Mr. OHILDERS, before the numbers were
stated, claimed the vote of Mr. Duffy on the
side of the "Noes," on the authority of May,
which laid down that the only peIsons entitled to call for a division were those against
whom the decision had been given. (Laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY said he did not cry" No." He
only called for a division that the vote of the
House might be recorded.
The CHAIRMAN said he apprehended he
was obliged to grant a divislon if any two
members called for it;
The subject then dropped.
Captain CLARKE then moved the first of
his series of resolutions, as follows ;That, for the purposes of sale, Crown lands shall be
distinguished Into three classes:1. Town lands
2. Suburban lands
8. Country lands.

Mr. SNODGBASS objected to the classifi·
cation, and moved, as an amendment, No. 2
of his own set of resolutions, as follows:That the Crown lands be claEsified and distinguished
aafollows :1. Town lands
2. Suburban lands
8. Auriferous lands
,. Agricultural lands
o. Pastoralla.uds.

Mr. HUMFFRAY supported the amendment. on the ground that the three classes
described by the Surveyor-General included
auriferous lands, which shonlP not be appropriated for purposes of sale. All land ascertained to be auriferous should be set aside
and not rendered disposable by sale.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it would be the
wisest thing which could be done to classify
the lands under the five heads proposed in the
amendment.
Mr. STAWELL defended the SurveyorGeneral's classification, as including those
proposed in the amendment. For instance, a
great portion of agricultural land of the colony
was included in the term .. pastoral."
Captain CLABKE said the classification in
the amendment could not be embodied in a
bill.
After a few observations from the same
hon. membeTs,
Mr. OWENS said there were about 16,000,000
acres of agricultural land in the countrr.
and it did not appear to him to be a suflicient classification to mix them up with
astorallandS, in the general term of couatry
Eands. He supported the awendUlent.
Mr. GOOD MAN characterised the resolution and amendment as similar-the former
distinguishing money into £, s. d" and the
latter <.iistinguishing it as sovereigns, haltsovereigns, crowns, shillings, and so on. He
supported the resolution, considering the
classification therein to be quite sufficient.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said his object was to
take this 16,000,000 acres of agricultural land
awa.y from the 65,000,000 acres described as
pastoral land in the solony.
.
Mr. HARKER,it being a.ftereleven o'clock,
moved an adjournment of the House.
The motion was put and ca.rried, the
House dividing.
A question arose, whether the Crown lands
resolutions should take precedence on the
following day, when
Captain P .ASLEY pointed out that it had
been arranged that the Roads and Bridges
should be taken first, and if the Land ques'
tion CAme on first, the Roads and Bridges
must be postponed again, although of so much
importance.
It was then agreed that the questIon should
be taken after the first order of the dayRoads and Bridges.

'Captain CLARKE said the auriferous lands
would be dealt with in a separate bill. Jt was
of very little difference which classification was
adopted.
Mr. HAINES said he thought it would be
better for auriferous lands to be dealt with in
a separate bill, so that the whole question of
minin~ on private lands mi&ht be included in
that bIll.
POSTPONEMENTS.
Mr. GBEEVES supported the original resoThe remainder of the business
postlution et the Survelor-General, on the ground
that the cla.ssi1icatlon of the lands should be poned, and the House adjourned at twenty
minutes past eleven o'clock.
made as simple as possible.
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THIRTY-NINTH DAY.-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1857.
been consIdered, the House was to-have gone
LEGISL'-ATIVE ASSEMBLY.
on with the further consideration of the land
The Speaker took his seat at fifteen minutes question. (Hellr. hear.)
past four o'clock.
Captain PASLEY replied to the effect that
COUNTY COURTS.
the House did not on the previou.- evening
exprefS
any particular opinion as to tbe
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that on the
morrow (Friday) he would move certain re· course to be taken, but he thought it probable that railways would be considered next
iolutioD.B respecting Count.y Courts.
after roarls Rnrl bridges.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.
Mr. GREEVES explained how it was,
Mr. CHILDER8 gave notice tha.t on the though there was an understanding as to
morrow he would ask lea.ve that the Com· the course to be pursued. there was no exmittee on Standing Orders may sit on Mon- pre~sed opinion.
Mr. DUFFY said that that day had most
day.
cert'linly been fixed for the Crown Lauds
SEAMEN'S HOSPITAL, WILLIAMSTOWN.
Management question, and he saw DO reason
Mr. M'CULLOCH would ask the Chief for altering that arra.ngement.
Secretary what measures have been takpn by
Mr. ADAMSON appealed to the Speaker in
the Government to carry out t.l'e resolutions corroboration of that fact. and
oftbe late Council, of dat~ 10th Aplil, 1854,
The SPEAKER replied that the distinct
recommending th~ imm~diate establishment understanding was arrived at that the estiofa Seamen's Hospital at WilIia1llstown.
mates should be proceeded with as far as
At the Jequest of Mr. Childers the ques- roads and bridges only, and then the House
tion was postponed till the next day.
was to take up for further consideration the
WARDEN'S OFI'ICE AND POLICE COURT, BUNIN' Crown Lands question.
After ROme furthf'r conversation,
YONG.
Captain PASLEY said the desire of the
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked Capt.ain Pasley
whether it is the intention of the Government Government was to mf'et the views of the
House.
They were anxious to get the railway
to provide a suitahle building at once for the
Warden's Office and Police Court at Bunin- question settled that evening, it was true;
but if the House df'sired to go on with the
yong.
Captain PASLEY said there was a snm Crown Lands qutsticn, they would accede to
that
courtle.
placed on the estimates for a Murt there. and
After thf' h.pse of a brief interval,
a Warden's Office and Police Court would be
Mr. HAINES said that he would take the
pIovideri in the samA bui1rlin~.
Mr. HUM~'FRAY said the urgency for such Roads and Briclges question first, and then go
cn
with the Crown Lands question.
a builditlg had been increa~erl in consequence
Some further conversation took place, in
of a new" rush" in that locality.
the course of which
CORONERS'INQUESTS.
Mr. DUFFY enquired whethf'r the C~ief
Mr. BARAGWANATH postponed till the Secretary would fix a day for the consideramorrow his question which he intt'nded to put tion of the unauthorised expenditure on rail·
to the Attorney· General, if the Government ways.
Mr. HAINES replied, declining to fix any
intend to bring forward any mellBure respectsrecific day, as he could scarcely do ~o and
ing the law relating to Coroners' inquestd.
observe proper attention to the wisht's of the
:MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
House in reference to any other business
Mr. SLADEN presented a message from which might be pressed upon ihe attention of
his Excellency. recommending an appropria- Governmpnt..
tion for rail way works.
Mr. DUFFY said that as Tuellday next was
It was ordered to he printed, and to be fixed for the cOD@ideratioll of the estimates,
taken into consideration with the estimates he would give notice that he would move as
that day.
an aml'ndment un any othel motion, that the
House proceed to the consideration of that
PRISON HULKS.
expenditure.
Mr. ASPIN ALL would a~k the Chief SecKILMORB AND MOONEE PONDS PETITION.
retary. on Tuesday next, whether a fire recently broke out in one of the prison hulks;
Mr.
ASSY prf'sented a ptltition
and also whether means had been taken for from tb~O'RHAN
inhabihnts of Kilmore, relative to
the safety of the prisoners from such an oc· the appropriation
of a sum of money for the
currence.
construction of roads and bridges.
THE ORDER OF BUSINESS.
The SPEAKER made some remark to the
Mr. GREEVES bt'ggoo leave to ask whe- effect that the petition wa" informal.
ther there wa~ any miRundf'rstanding as to
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY withdrew the petition,
what part of the estimates should be taken and preseuted another documf'nt of the same
into. consideration that nay. He thought kind from inhabitants of MooDee Ponds,
after the roads and bridges question h~ praying for a reference of the question of
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improved means of comm.unication to the
Captain P ASLEY agreed to take item. by
Ctlntral Road Board.
Item, and would move that £27,509 be appro.
Air. BU rLEDUE objected to its reception ptiated for "making six miles of road on
88 it was opposed to the standil1i orders of Keilor Plains and the Gap," a liability althe House.
ready incuned under an anticipatory vote of
'fhe I:)PI£AKER ruled it admissibl~, and £100,000.
put it to the House, when it was recdved.
A conversation took place as to the right
of the Central Road Board to appropriate
ALIENATION OF PUBLIC LANDS.
stone on private or Crown landli for roadCaptain CLARKE laid on the table of the making, when
House a return of all public lands alienated
Mr. GREEVES said the board had confor religious purposes. prepared and presented stantly refused to allow the contracto1'8 to use
in accordance with a motion made by Mr. Sar- stone and indigenous timber i and the consegood a short time previoUlsly.
quence WI\S that the contracts wele always so
much the higher priced.
ESTIMATES.
Oaptll.in CLARKE said the reservations for
Mr. SLADEN moved that the eighth order
that
purpose were mad., in the land grants.
of the day. Governor's Me~sage No. a. be called
Mr. GH.EEVES. and one or two membt'fs,
on with the tirst ordt'r, thtl etltlmlt.tel!.
Mr. GH.E~vES submitted that such a joined in saying it was desirable that CODtractors should be made aware of the fact.
course would be out of older.
contlactors
Mr. SMITH objected to
'l'he SP.I£AKEH. suggestt'd that the best
plan would be the postponement of all orders being allowed to enl er upon freehold land to
procure material to carry on their contracts i
between the tirst and the eighth.
and added. that he had su1fered under the
'I'hat courl3e having been adopted,
supposed
rights of contractors to enter and
The House lesol ved itself into Committee of
use land jUtlt as they liked.
Supply.
Captain OLA RKE alluded to the ueces'l'he message of his Excellency was then
sity for some official being a.ppointed who
read.
should have the power of directing where
HOUNT AL.I!:XANDER BOAD AND BRANCH ROADS. the material might b~ raised, so as to preCapta.in P ASLEY said he would move the vent unneCt:8sa.ry damage of property.
first item in the summary of expenditure,
Mr. FOSfER: Was he to undershnd
£328 OCO. for works on Mount Alexander alld that contractors under Government had the
branch roads.
right to enter upon private freehold property
Mr. GRI:!~t!:VES had noticed in the first and procure material for their work, without
paper laid before the House, a sum applicable compensation to the proprietor?
tor the formation of a piece of road between
Captliin OLARKE replied in the affirmaMoollee Pouds and Et!stm<lon, wLich tor tive (as he was unden;tood).
years had been impassable. and that sum was
Mr, l,t"'OSTER thought this point involved
withdrawn altogether from the amended a great principle i and he considered that it
stood upon the same footing as the quesestimate.
Uaptll.in P ASLEY replied that it was in- tion of mining on private property. It was
tenaed to perform the necessary works out of monstrous to think of upholding such Ii 6 hts.
the £1~8.0"O. It was problioly owing to some
Mr. DU~"'FYdid not think &nyland should
elerical erL'Or that thtl sum for that particular be sold without the right being reserved to
purpose had not been kept. separate. This the public; but he apprehended the alleged
sum was intended to complete the Mount light would llOt be upheld without a proposal
for compensatiun.
Alexander rOild.
Mr. GREEVES said the matter had been
Mr. ADAMSON said there was provision
before potltponed so as to allow of an oppor- for compensation in the Act.
Mr. D. IS_ CAMPBELL cited an instance
tunity of the whole of the items being laid
before the COIJIm ittee, and yet here was an he was acquainted with where the Oovernment had awarded compensation.
important omiStlion.
Mr• .l4'ELLUWt) was understood to corMr. O'tiHAN A<'ISY remarked that as the
hon. the Commissioner had said that the robe rate the statement that power of comWhole line would be made, of course that por- pensation was in existence.
Dr. EVANS quoted the practice in England
tion would be includtld, and nothing more
for contractors to enter upon private lands,
need re lJd.id about h.
Mr. FUS fER had ridden over the road take stone, and pay Is. od. per load for the
referred to by the hon. membel (Mr. Greeves) material.
The item was then put and carried.
only on the previous day, and he could inThe following items were passed almost
form the committetl it was made already.
Mr. O'BH.I~N mlide some inaudible re- without remark :malks, which were replied to by
Logging and metalling four and a half miles
in thtl Black Forest . .
..
._
.• £20,902
Mr. PYKE, who Eald that at least the sum
proposed. was necessary i indeed a larger vote C<),mpleting approa.ches to Kyneton Bridge.. 1,065
Lo be built a.t Mallllabury
.... •
4,000
wat! actuaUy reqUIred fO!' making th!!! lOad, Bildge
Bridgtl to be built over J5eep Ureek, between
which was the one most ust:<! iu toe colony.
Kyneton acd Kilmore, at Lancefield
..
500
lS,lme conversation ensued on the point Bridges on road between Kyneton u.nd Mount
whether or not the es'imate for roads and
Franklyn . .
..
..
.. . .
600
bridges .hould be taken item by item.
Bridge over Back Creek at Tarradale
2,600
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Iilaking four crossings on the road between
Elphlnstone and Harcourt . .
.•
..
Building a bridge at the junction of Fryer's
Creek and the Loddon

400
700

Captain P ASLEY next proposed.Making main road through Castlemaine
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.•

£1,200

Mr. PYKE asked whether, in reference to
the item last named. any attention would be
pald to the memoriai recently presented from
the inhabitants of Castlemaine?
Oaptain PASLEY replied he had considered
the memorial, and found it related to a ques·
tion whether the road should pass through
one or another particular street of the town.
After the passing of the vote, which would not
affect the question at i8sue, he would take care
to get complete information.
Mr. PYKE rejoined that one of the two
routes was infinitely the better, and the
repreaentations on behalf of the other route
emanated from persons interested in property
there.
The vote was then passed.
The following items were also agreed to :Building two bridges and approaches, several
culverts, and making sundry improvements,
between Castlemaine and the Gap, on
Bendigo-road • •
.•
.•
._
• • £4,000
Bwlding a bridge over Bullock Creek, near
Lockwood, on Mount Korong·road..
••
1,200
Extendinlr improvements between the Gap
and Kangaroo-fla.t, Sandhurst·road .,
. • 4,000
Main-road through Sandhurst, within MuniciJlll.1 boundary
..
••
..
..
.. 28,000
Improving the road from Castlemaine to
Tarrengower, and crossing place at Barrin~heep..
..
..
..
..
.. 3,500
Makmg and clearing portions of the road
between Castlemaine and Muckleford
• • 1,200

On the proposal of the following vote, a
conversation took placeBuilding a bridge and improving the road
between Muckleford a.nd Newstead, and
improving approachee to Newstead Punt..

2,000

Mr. PYKE objected to the courae to be
pursued in reference to Ne wi!tead Pun t j contending that a bridge ought to be erecteu
there. He considered it an extremely dangerous place; and would wish to assertain
what a bridge would cost?
Captain PASLEY could not tell precipely,
but believed that it would take £20,000 to
make approaches and build the bridge.
Mr. PYKE would move that the proposed
item be increased to £7,000, so that the contemplated improvements might be rea.lly of
some use, or that the item should be postponed altogether.
It" The hon. gentleman did not press his proposition, and the item was agreed to.
The two following items were passed with·
out remark :Making portt'ons of the Ballaarat- road, between Castlemaine and Guildford ..
..
Improving the road through Dunolly ..

8,000
4,000

On Captain PASLE Y proposing a grant of
£16,000 in aid of tolls on the Mount Alexander
Road,
Mr. MYLES inquired what the vote was
for?
Oaptain PASLEY explained that it was to

5,

make up the difference between the amount
raised by tolls and the cost of maintenance.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought the vote should rather
go for making new roads, and that higher
tolls should be xaised to form the mainte·
nance fund.
In reply to Mr. G RIFFITH,
Captain PASLEY said, that by toUs the
amount of £44,~1 was raised in 1866.
Mr. BARAG W A.NA'l'Hsuggest~d some regulations ought to be enforced WIth rega.rd to
the width of the tires of vehicles.
Captain P ASL EY was understood to sav
such regulations had been tried, but had been
resisted. With regard to a suggestion made
by the hon, member (Mr. O'Brien), he might
say that it would be un.wise to introduce oppressive toll-rates; and It should be borne in
mind the produce of tolls would be increasing
year by year, while the expense of maintenance decreased.
Some conversation ensued as to the operation of tolls, in the course of which
Mr. O'SHANASSY drew attention to the
fact that in England certain kinds of material and produce were exempted from toll,
especially such as were connected with
agriculture; and as the tolls here were
felt to be very oppressive, he should
make
hope the Government would
some alteration. He also called atten tion
to the fact that the inhabitants of the country in the district of Mooneo Ponds had to
pass along the Flemington· road, and, going
through two toll· bars, had to pay two tolls
within a dista.nce of four miles. It might be
obviated by lemoving one of the toll-bars
higher up the road.
Ca.ptain P ASLEY promised consideration
and enquiry.
The motion was then passed, as also the
item of-£l,734 for contingencies.
MARYBOROUGH AND AVOCA DISTRICT.

The following items were passed ;Building culverts Il.ud making portions of roa.d
between Joyce's Creek and Carisbrook .•
Building a bridge over the Bet Bet Creek, a.nd
improving various portions of the road between Carisbrook and Avoca. . .
..
Building bridge and approachfB over the
Avoca, and clearing portions of road

9,000
4,000
7,000

Making a total of £20,000.
MELBOURNE DISTRICT ROADS

Making two miles of road on the Deep Creek·
ro~

~~

Dr. GREEVES supported the vote, and
suggested the introduction of the words" and
Broadmeadows," after the word .. creek."
The item was so passed.
Building a bridge at Bulla Bulla.

Passed.

Building a bridge at Sunbury .•

., £3,000
.• £3,000

Passed.
UPPER PLENTY.

Cennecting the various metalled portions, and
extending the road • •
•.
••
.. ~12,000

Mr. GRIFFITH, Captain ANDERSON,
and Mr. LANGLANDS Bupported the grant,
and pointed ont the absolutely impassable
condItion of several POItiODB of the road.
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The item was passed.
D.ANDENONG.

Making portion near the junction with the
Brighton road, and between Mulgrave and
Dandenong
.. £7,000

Mr. MIOHIE inquired whether any portion
of the money was to be expended on the
Alma road? He referred to the deep trenches
cut in that road by the Government, which
had rendered it in a state far lesi! passable
than it was when in its natural condItion.
Oaptain PASLEY stated that they had not
bebn cut by the Government; but he could
not say by whom they had been made. In
reply to a question from Mr. Sargood, he
stated that the whole of the road was to be
made pa88able.
The item was passed.
BlUGHTON AND FOINT NEFEAN ROAD .AND
WESTERN FOR1' ROAD.

Extending the metalled road towards Cheltenham, and building bridges
£8,000

PB88ed.
Making approach to Richmond I&lld Prahran
bridge, through Chapel-street.
., £6,000

cured by a bullock-chain attached to an ad·
jacent gum tree,
Mr. 6BEEVES supported the vote.
Mr. SMITH remarked that there were at
present two bridges over the river in conrse
of construction, but he nevertheless considered that the Hawthorne Bridge should be
built, and would vote accordingly.
Mr. DUFFY inquired whether the blidge
was to be made to correspond with the hill
on the other side, or the hill be cut down to
correspond with the bridge? Upon that his
vote would depend. He had understood that
it was not proposed to cut down the hill, in
consequence of such a step interfering materially with private interests.
Oaptain .PASLEY replied that it was intended to cut down the hill. 'l'he hon. member wonld be quite justified in voting against
the item if it were not 80, for he would regard
the opposite course as a most unjustifiable
extravagancd.
Mr. MYLES inquired what the bridge
would cost in its completed state.
Captain P ASLEY replied that it was estimated to cost £.::8,000.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Snodgrass was lost, and the item passed.

Oaptain PASLEY stated that the approach,
would be completed before the close of the
present year.
Completing Richmond and Prahran bridge •• £19,OCO
Passed.
Passed.
BrIdges at Western Port
£4,000
Captain P ASLEY stated that all the money
Passed.
except the present item had been voted. Re
believed the whole work would cost about
HEIDELBERG ROAD.
£26,000.
Opening communication from the main road
to the towllship and to the punt

..

...

Passed.
FASCOEVALE.

Building two bridges

_.

Passed.
BRIDGES.

Towards erecting a bridge at Hawthorne ..

£2,000

Completing Johnston-street bridge

.. £17,000

Mr. SNODGBASS inquired what the total
cost of erecting this bridge would be ?
Oaptain P ASLEY replied that it was esti£2,000
mated at about £28,000.
The item was pa.88ed.
£10,000

Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the item be
struck out, inasmuch as there was a good
bridge there at present, and that, it it lal:!ted
another year, the money proposed to be so
expended might be more au vantageously ap ..
plied on other public works.
Oaptain PAbLEY had no doubt that the
first heavy flood would sweep away the
bridge j and he would mention that that road
was one of the only two roads"that were paying their own expensetl.
Mr. .aUl'LEUuE opposed the vote. He
was glad to see some opposition to the extravagant, unjust, and shameful appropriation, and hoped t hat a stop would be
put to the outrageous system of centralisation
which appeared to prevail.
Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL supported the vote,
on the ground that it was not safe for even a
single cart to pass over the bridge in it's vresent state.
Mr. CHILDEBS said that not only did the
bridge lead to a most important agricultural
district, but that if it were swept down, or
rendered useless, the large quantity of wood
which comeS to town OV6r it at present
would be lost to the public, and occasion a
very seneral regret. ~l'he bridge was now SQ-

Bridge over Gardiner's Creek "

.• £5,000

Passed.
SYDNEY ROAD AND BBANCH ROADS.

Completing the metalled road to Brunswick _. £3,000

Mr. GREEVES and Mr. O'SHANASSY
impressed upon the commlttee the necessity
ot immediately completing the road.
The vote having been supported by other
hon. members, was passed.
Building a bridge over the Merri Creek, at
Pentridge
..•.
.•
•.
•• £6,000

Mr. O'SHANASSY inquired whether it
was possible to carry out this work by means
of the labour of prisoners in the stockade,
who he understood were fully competent to
perform bricklayers' and masons' work?
Captain P ASLEY said that as the prisoners were at present occupied on the
more important work of bUIlding a new
penitentiary, although he hadconsiaered the
point, he had decided that it was not advisable to remove them from that wOlk for the
purpose of carrying out that now under consideration; for the reason that it would be
uselells to hope for an efficient system of
ptlnal discipline until a suitable penitentiary was provided.
'l'he item was passed.
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Making three and a-half miles, from Budd's to
the Union Inn ..
•• £17,000

Pa."s"d.

Building- a bridge over the Dry Creek, near
Broa.dford..

£600

5,

out to him that the Heathcote-road could be
reudtlred passable at a .,mall expen~e, and lor
thll.t reasou it was decidtld to go on with it
firtit.

Mr. BARAGWANATH said that Mr. HeUicar was btuCk. in the mud in going over this
Building a bridge over the Sunday Creek,
near Seymour
£4,500 roac! to address the electortl of Rodney, and
cuuld not address them j and it was pdhaps
Passed.
Bujlding a bridge between Merton and
on ,.his account he was not in that House
Mansfield Winter's StatlOn ..
£1,000 then. (Laughter.)
P"'88~d.
The vote patlsed.
Pas~ed

Building a bridge over the Broken River, and
improving the approaches ..
£5,000

PaIlsed.

Cutting drains, &c., on the new line of road
bt!tween Violet Town and Bt'nalla ..
.. £2,000

In reply to Mr. Snodgrass,
Captain CLaRKE said the new line of road
was the one ROW 'iim08t universally adopted.
(No). He had over and ovt:r again heard
pt:ft.ons who had ha.vf:llt:d by the old road
and the new road express themselves in decided terms in tavour oftbe latter.
Mr. ~NODGRdSS said that the SurveyorGeneral ha.d had placards printed, desiring
persons to adopt the new road.
Mr A DAMSON said the new road was a
summer road, a.nd when his hon. colleague
and himself went over it, after the electIOn,
there was three feet of water over it.
Mr. GOJD\'.I.AN said the new road had two
dis~dvant8ges: in summer there was no
water, aod in winter there was too much.
He thought the Government should inquire
fUl ther belore they adopted the ntlW road. lf
the new road was not carried out, the old
road should be He should suggest that
the word .• new" be struck out.
Capt. PASLE Y said he had no objection,
and the vote as amended, by striking out the
word" new," was passed.
Building a bridge over Seven Mile Creek, between Benalla and Wangaratta

£600

Mr GOODM iN asked the Government to
increase the vote to £2,000, on Iilccount of the
insufficiency of the amount set down. His
opinion was, that a road was netlded more
than a. bridge.
lJapt. PAS LEY said he should like to make
some further inquiries, and would withdraw
the vote fvr the present, in order to enable
him to obtain fuller informa.tion on the
subject.
Postponed.
Building a bridge over Three Mile Creek, on
the road dowll the Ovens
Pa~sed.

Improving portions of the road to Beechworth,
througll the ranges
£1,000

Passtld.

BuHdiug culverts and making portions of
StuJ:>ey Creek

£909

Pllssed.

Building a bridge over Middle Creek, and improving several purtions of road between
Beechworth and Belvoir
£2,000

Passed.

Building a bri(lge over Deep Creek on the road
to the Bucklaud . .
£1,200

Pastled.

l3uilding a bridge over the Buckland River

PaStled

In aid of tolls

£1,[00
£6,000

Pa:lsed.
GEELONG A.ND WESTERN AND BALLURA.T
DISTRICTS.

Making ten miles between Geelong and ScoWs £40,000

Passed.

Makmg 2 miles 38 chains Dear Buninyong .. £15,115
Making plank approach to Trewa.llo Creek
Bridge
£1,000

PaIlsed.

Building bridges at Crowlands, Glenorchy,
and other places, from Lexton to Wimera.. £2,285

Patl8eci.

Building a bridge over the Leigh at Winter's
Flat, and improving the ro1.d..
£2,500

Pa-il3ed.

Building a bridge over the Werr1bee, between
MadJingly and llacchus Marsh, lrum Geelong to llacohus Marsh and Gisborne
£4,000

l'aslit'd

Adrlitional works on Bakery Hill, Melbourne
road
..
••
••
..
..
.. £1,60tl

Passed.

Improvements on road through
Mar~h, llallall, &c.

Bacchus
.. £8,000

In reply to Mr. Humffray,
Captain PASLEY said a portion of the su lD.
was mttlnded to lit: laid out on the ruad nellr
Ballau, and a portion on the roa.d near
Baccuus Marsh, and not entilt:ly on the road
btltwtlen the two places.
£600
Thtl vottl pas8ed.

Making a portion of road through Beechworth £1,800

Pa.t;ged.

Building a bridge over Reid's Creek, on road
to B~echworth ..
£1,800
Pat's,~d.

Improving the road from Kilmore to Heathcote..
£4,000

In aid of tolls for gelJeral maintenance

.. £6,000

Passed.
GEELONG DISTRICT ROADS.

Completing works at Morgheboluc Flat, Lower
Wt:stern Road ..
£1,000

Passed.
road at Cam perdown, and building
Mr. SNODGRASS pointed out that im- Improving
culvert.! at Edneys
£2,000
proving the road from Kilmore to Sandhurst
Passed.
would have been more important than the Completing road to Batesford, Upper Western
road to Heathcote.
Road
£3,600
Ca.ptain PA~LEY said that the GovernPw;sed.
£4,400
ment had been compelled to shelve the Sand· Making one mile of road at Queenscli1f.e
hurst-roaU at present. It had been pointed
Passed.
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£6,000

Mr. KING considered the estimate very
small, and wished to know whether it was
formed by the engineer of 'htl district.
Captain PASLEY said all these items were
upon the reports of the engineeIs,
The item then pas8ed.

Building p bridge over Hopkins River, near
Hexham
£3,000

Clearing and improving portions of the Main
..
•.
..
£1,100
Centrl\l Rosd

GEE LONG TO COLAO .AND CAllPERDOWN.

Improving the road in various places

PaRspd
Completing the Barwon Bridge

Pa.R;;ed
PuIlocksford Bridge

£,4000
£18,000

Puslled

Building bridge over Thomson River
MAIN WESTERN ROADS.

£1,400

Pa!lsed.

Mr. DAVIS moved the flubstitution (If
£6,OO() for the sum named, as £1.100 would
not he in any degree sufficient to meet the
rt'qnirements of the road.
Pflsl'lecJ
The CHAIRMAN said the hon membt-r
Building bridges over water·courses between
could not move for /lny higher sum in that
Farnell's and the Grange and Mount
Sturgeon
£1,509 committpe, without the sum being recomwellded by the Governor in a meEsage. .
PaRsed
The item then paE'8ed,
BJ idge over the Glenelg near Harrow
£5,000
Passec).
Clearing and improving portions of the road
between Port Albert and Tarraville..
£500
Mr. DUFFY asked whether anything was
Passed.
to be clone for roJl.cJR in the di,.;trict. The items Improving
main
read
from
Melbourne
£2,600
seemed to be all for l.riclges. and he could
Mr. KING Raid if the new line of road
testi(v to the impaBBable character of the
WAS Rh-uck out it would take £30,000. while
roads.
CRptain PASLEY sl\id he had visitf'd the thp £2,600 wnulei he I'ufficient. for the old line.
Captain PA~LEY said this vot~ was indistrict for the pnr;.>ose of ascertaining the
bpst wanner of expending a vote. placed at tended for the old line, but it would be exhis diRposal by the late C/~uncil for the im· pended upon the new line if there was a
provement of that and other districts; hut pro~pect of obtaining a better road than tbe
this vote was for public bnildingR, and uot for present one at a comparatively ~lD8J1 expense.
roads and bridgeR, and had been expend ... d He flhould htsitate to exoend £2.600 on the
aftt'r cOD!'ulting with the l()cal Council. Ht! n"w line. unlet'S it could be made useful.
Mr. KI"ilG pointed out that delay would be
mu"t refer to local road h():u is as useful institutioDR. operating to prt'vent too great producti ve of serious inconvt'nit'n Je, and the
an amount of centraliztl,tion, and iu a prospect of a new line of road haci already
manner beneficial to thp rel'ppctivtl districts been productive of injury by prevt"nting any
where they existed. He thought tbey should steps being taken to improve the old one.
The item pas8ed.
be encouralled, anrl aid afforded by Govern·
ment, till thpy could procure funds from their Clearing and improving' portions oC road be£500
tween Alberton and TarravilIe
districts. They had been extremf"ly uSf-ful in
Passed.
relif'vin~ Government fJf the responsibility
and troubl!' of admir.iRtf'rj"g local expf'ncHPORTLAND TRAMRAY,
ture, The Western Road Board bad had the For the constr'lction of tramway from Portla, gest amount of assistance of any boad
lan'd, through the Nine·mile fore8t ..
•• £20,000
;!imilarly constructed. and ha0 managed their
Mr. O'BRIEN wished to know upon whose
bURiot>ss beilt. He must add that in pre- rf'port this ltem WIlS propofled.
paring the estimates he had endeavoured to
Oaptain PM·LEY leplied thflt It bad bE>en
make a jURtctivision of the fnnds. anti he bad on t.heestimatt'R three years ago. (Hf'lI.r, hear.)
. satil'fied himself that be had done his best If
Mr. RUTLEDGE was sorty the Oomthe Hnuse agreed with him he p.hould be very missioner of Customs had not offered some
ilIad; if not, he could only still say be had hetter reaPon for placing this mattf'r on
done hi~ heRt.
the et1timate~. It was a large expenditure
Mr. DUFFY again cOIltendpd that a larjZer simply to benefit the town of PortIal d. and
Sum shoulrl he set apart for the roads of the he should like tn know something abont the
IlgricuItnral districts of the west..
survey for the line. It bappf'Df'd that the
Oaptain P \~LEY baving replied,
enginet·r of the district had told him lately,
Mr. RUTLEDGE sllid if the Commis· unasked, that it was the mo~t U8eleE'8 pieC'e
sioner of Public- Works haei slltif,fied himst'lf of txpenditure be barl ever heard of, and he
be h'1.d not <llI.tisfied Gthf'r people. He must had not heen cODllUiteci about it. It bad
say he conl'itiered the clil'tribution of the btwn stated that it would be constructed for
fund!; was unjust. and nhihited large appro· £2,000 per mile; but Mr. Oamphell, the genpriations for certain districts, wbile other tleman he anuried to. said he should he sorry
parts were le ft to shift for themselves. He to say it could be made for£6,eOO or£8000 per
put it to th~ HOllse whether such partiality mile; and then it would be uselef:8 t'xcept for
should be suffered longer to operate.
the conveyance of wool. He might be taxed
with opposing this interestedly. (No no.)
GIPPS LAND.
£400 Certainly he did not offer opposition beyond a
Building bridge oYer Merriman's Creek
plain statement of facts. If it was establisbed,
Passed.
£1,500 it certainly would open the way for a similar
Building bridge over La Trobe River
PaRsed

Buildil1lr a bridge over Taylor's Fiver on road
from Warrnambool to Gealong, near
M'Kinnon
£2,600
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benefit being given to the district which he tion in reaching the sea ooast.
He
represented, where a large quantity of land wa.s certainly not a.n admirer of tramways,
had been sold, and which was in fact better but as there was no stone in the neighhourentitled to Ruch a vote. WfJ8 the plea. of po- hood, macadamisf>d roads would cost £6.000
'PulatioQ offered as a reason for makin~ the per mile. If £2.000 per mile would complete
line? or was the amount of commerce of Port- the tramway, the House would do wellctogrant
land adduced as a reason? Otter districts it, and thus overcome the ohi'tacles hy the
would offer higher pretensions on both cheapest p )s~ible method. With regard to t,he
grounds. He thought the outlav was not at district referred to by the hon. member (Mr.
all justifiable. though if the House pasl'ed Rlltledge). he acknowledged that a great deal
the item he should be quite content, for the of land had been sold in that neighbourhood,
reason he had before stated It mi~ht be and he should be glad to I'\upport the hon.
said that the Grange wa~ a large agricultura.l gentlf'man in any reasonable motion for its
district, but more valuable developments benefit.
might be made in other directions. Would it
Mr. RUT LEDGE must make some remarks
not be more wise and just to open lines of on the very colourahle Rtatement by the hon.
road through the producing agricultural dis- gentleman who hO\d jnst spoken. The hon.
trbta, and enable the farmers to Rhip their member proceeded to explain that the differproduce, for tbt-y had no other means of ences between the amounts of commerce of
reaching market? The enhancement of the BelfaRt, Warrnamf)ool. and Portia1l(\, as exvalue of land would repay the outlay for hibited, by the figures t:uhmitted by the hon.
these rOf\(]s. He repeated he Haw no justifi- gentleman, must he accounted for by the
cation thllt cOl1ld be offered for-the vote.
fact that those statistic!; did not actually reMr. GRIFFITH said the hon. gentleman prel'ent the extent of their trade. The bi-'tter
sbould not have lost sight of the fact that the test was tbe CU!~toms returml; afMI from
export,1! from Portland during 1855 amounted thflRe rdurns it would be founr} tbatthe trade
to £130,000, and the imports to £2,000 BtsideR. of Belfast and Warrnam hool waR not very
there was a large amount of agricultural land much below that of Portland it3elf in its
in the neillhbourhood of the Grange, and he amount..
believed there would he 60, 00 bushels of
.M r. BEAVE R said that since he had had
wheat raised in that locality this year. There the honor of a seat in the Legislature of the
was also a very large amouut of the finest Colony he never had supported vT countenanland in tbe world in the Wt'stern Districts ced the invi lions rlistinctions that were kept
which would be opened up by this mean". He up between the rival ports. nor did he intend
was not prejudir.ed in favour of a tramway- to do so on the present occa"ion. The
it must rest as to its comparative merits upon Government had pl'lCed a sum on the E~ti
the opinions of profeRsional men. As to what mates for thiR tramr'lad, and the Members
Mr. Campbell had said. he would make the hon. representing that District had snpported it;
memher -who had Quoted his remark a present they. he presumed. knew what was most
of the opinion. He thought. that Portland, wanted; for his part he knew nothing of its
as being the only con!liderable port between importance, but would support the vote, and
Adelaide and Hobson's Bay, duserved this in rloing R(} w('uld claim a Rimilar 8um for the
means of facilitating its commercial arrange- much neglected District of Belfast and Warrments.
nambool. who, because. as the Hon. CommisMr. HUGHES said the hon.gentleman who !lion er of Public Works said, had helped
had opposed the vote had been absent from them3elves. had to go without help from the
the colony three or four years, while this Government.
matter hari been under consideration.
Mr. CHILOERS pointed out the object of
Mr RUTLEOGE: Two years and a half the tramway. which it Wag prO[108f'rl to cononly. (L"ughte l .)
I struct.
He Raid that a Rurvey of the line
Mr. HUGHES said a return had been hid han been made after the meflRure had heen
on the table for the years I8M. '55. and '56. bpfore the old Legislature. Portland being
The summary of the information contained the outlet for the produce of t.he Mount Gamin those returns showed that the irnports bier, the Tattiara, and the Grange districts,
and exports of Portland were twice the and the port into which the prociuce conamount of those of Port Fairy. and four sumed in them was imported, and
times the amount of tbose of WarnambooI. being
surrounded by a very dense
The peculi ~r circumstances in this case was forest. it was" necessary to make a
that Portland waR the port of shipment out- passahleroad through it. Theabsence of it had
wards and inwards for a very large district: it created a competition on the part of Guichen
was a ~ood port, with fine country behind it, Bay, a South Australian port, and every efand wh43n they benefited Portland they must fort had been made by the South Australian
remember they benefitted th-a whole district. Government to divert the trade from Portland
Great efforts had been made by South Aus· to Guichen Bay. The amount of duty paytralia to obtain the wool trade of the western able upon the produce which would be so
districts of the province, and Sir Richard diverted, if Portland remained unimproved,
Macdonnell had recently proposed the con· would not be less than £10,000 a year. (Oh, oh).
struction of a tramway from Penola to He repeated that such was the ca<!e, and
Guichen Bay. The export~ during the he contended that on that ground alone the
last few years from Portland had di- House woulcl do well to pass the vote; for the
minished in consequence of the obstruc' present road could only be compared to the
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Humffray
Johnson
Phelan
Kyles
Foster
O'Shanassy
Brooke
Hammill
Adamson
Baragwanath
Langlands
Anderson
D. S. Camp bell
Harker
Goodman
Snodgrass

King
Wills
Bennett
Davis
Were

Mr. OHILDERS, before the numbers were
stated, claimed the vote of Mr. Duffy on the
side of the "Noes," on the authority of May,
which laid down that the only persons entitled to ca.ll for a division were those against
whom the decision had been given. (Laughter.)
Mr. DUFFY said he did not cry "No." He
only called for a division that the vote of the
House might be recorded.
The C HAIBMAN said he apprehended he
was obliged to grant a divisIOn if any two
members called for it;
The subject then dropped.
Oaptain CLARKE then moved the first of
his series of resolutions, as follows ;Tha.t, for the purposes of sale, Crown lands shall be
distingulshed into three classes:1. Town lands
2. Suburban lands
8. Country lands.

Mr. SNODGBASS objected to the classification, and moved. as an amendment, No. 2
of his own set of resolutions, as follows;That the Crown lands be classified and distinguished
asfollows:1. Town lands
2. Suburban lands
8. Auriferous lands
4. Agricultural lands
6. Pastoral lands.

Mr. HUMFFRAY supported the amendment. on the ground that the three classes
described by the Surveyor-General included
auriferous lands, which should not be appropriated for purposes of sale. All land ascertained to be auriferous should be Bet aside
and not rendered disposable by sale.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought it would be the
wisest thing which could be done to classify
the lands under the five heads proposed in the
amendment.
Mr. STAWELL defended the SurveyorGeneral's classification, as including those
proposed in the amendment. For instance, a
great portion of agricultural land ofthe colony
was included in the term .. pastoral,"
Oaptain OLARKE said the classification in
the amendment cOllld not be embodied in a
bill.
After a few observations from the same
hon. members,
Mr. OWENS said there were about 16,000,000
acres of agricultural land in the country,
and it did not appear to him to be a sufficient classification to mix them up with
pastoral lands, in the general term of coulltry
lands. He supported the awendUlent.
Mr. GOOD MAN characterised the resolution and amendment as similar-the former
distinguishing money into £ s. d .• and the
latter distinguishing it as sovereigns, halfsovereigns. crowns, shillings, and so on. He
supported the resolution, considering the
classification therein to be qaite sufficient.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said his object was to
take this 16,000,000 acres of agricultural land
away from the 65,000,000 acres described as
paetoralland in the solony.
.
Mr. HARKER,it being after eleven o'clock,
moved an adjomnment of the House.
The motion was put and carried, the
House dividing.
A question arose, whether the Crown lands
resolutions should take precedence on the
following day, when
Oaptain P ASLEY pointed out that it had
been arranged that the Roads and Bridges
should be taken first, and if the Land ques'
tion CAme on first, the Roads and Bridges
must be postponed again, although of so much
importance.
It was then agreed that the question should
be taken after the first order of the dayRoads and Bridges.

'Oaptain CLARKE said the auriferous lands
would be dealt with in a separate bill. Jt was
of very little difference which classification was
adopted.
Mr. HAINES said he thought it would be
better for auriferous lands to be dealt with in
a separate bill, so th9.t the whole question of
minin~ on private lands mi&ht be included in
that bIll.
POSTPONEMENTS.
Mr. GBEEVES supported the original resoThe remainder of the business
postlution et the Survelor.General, on the ground
that the classificatlOn of the lands should be poned, and the House adjourned at twenty
miDutes past eleven o'clock.
made as simple as possible.
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THIRTY-NINTH DAY.-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1857.
been consIdered, the House was to-have gone
LEGISL-'ATIVE ASSEMBLY.
on with the further consideration of the land
The Speaker took his seat at fifteen minutes question. (HeRr. hear.)
past four o'clock.
Captain PASLEY replied to the effect that
COUNTY COURTS.
the House did not on the previou.: evening
exprel's
any particular opinion as to tbe
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that on the
morrow (Friday) he would move certain re- course to he taken, but he thuu~ht it probable that railwaYs would be considered next
10lutioDB respecting County Courts.
after roads Rnd bridges.
STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.
Mr. GRE~VES explained how it was,
Mr. CHILDER8 gave notice that on the though there was an understanding as to
morrow he would allk leave that the Com· the course to be pursued. thera was no exmittee on Standing Orders may sit on Mon- pre~8ed opinion.
Mr. DUFFY said tha.t that day had most
day.
crrhinly been fixed for the Crown Lands
SEAMEN'S HOSPI'fAL, WILLIAMSTOWN.
Management question, and he saw no reason
Mr. M'CULLOCH would aRk the Chief for altering that arrangement.
Secretary what measures have been taken by
Mr. ADAMSON appp,aled to the Speaker in
the Government to carry out t.l'e resolutions corroboration of that fact, and
oBhe late Council, of datp- 10th Aplil. 1854,
The SPEAKER replied that the distinct
recommending th~ imm.-diate establishment understanding was arriverl at that the estiofa Seamen's Hospita.l at Williatnstown.
mates should be proceeded with as far as
At the lequest of Mr. Childers the ques· roads and bridges only. and than the Honse
tlon was postponed till the next day.
was to take up for further consideration the
WARDEN'S OFfICE AND POLICE COURT, BUNIN' Crown Lands question.
After ROme further conversation,
YONG.
Captain PASLEY said the desire of the
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked Captain Pasley
whether it is the intention of the Government Government was to mt'et the views of the
House.
They were anxiouA to get the railway
to provide a suitable building at once for the
Warden's Office and Police Court at Bunin- question settled that evening, it was true;
but if the House df'sired to go on with the
yong.
Captain PASLEY sa.id there was a snm Crown Lands qut:sticn, they would accede to
that
courl:!e.
placed on the estimates for a cllurt there. and
After thf' hpse of a brief interval,
a Warden's Office and Police Court wonld be
Mr. HAIN~S said that he would taKe the
plOviderl in the same buiMing.
Mr. HUMI!'FRAY said the urgency for such Roads and Briflges question first, and then go
en
with the Crown Lands question.
a buildb\g had been incr~a~erl in consequence
Some further conversation took place, in
of a new" rush" in that locality.
the course of which
CORONERS'INQUESTS.
Mr. DUFFY enquired whethpr the C~ief
. Mr. BARAGWANATH postponed till the Secretary would fix a day for the consideramorrow his question wbich he intt'nderl to pnt tion of the unauthorised expenditure on railto the Attorney· General, if the Government ways.
Mr. HAINES replied. declining to fix any
intend to bring forward any mellsure respectR]:ecific day, as he could scarcely do I!O snd
ing the law relating to Coroners' inquest3.
observe proppr attention to the wiRht's of the
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
House in reference to any other business
Mr. 8LADEN presenterl a met'\sage from which might be pressed upon the attention of
his Excellency. recommending an appropria- Governmf'nt.
tion for rail way works.
Mr. DUFFY said that as Tuellday next was
It was ordered to be printed. and to be fixed for the conllideratioll of the estimates,
taken into considera.tion with the estimates he would give notice that he would move as
that day.
an amt'ndment on any othel motion. that the
House proceed to the consideration of that
PRISON HULKS.
expenditure.
Mr. ASPIN ALL wonld a~k the Chief SecKILMORII AND HOONEE PONDS PETITION.
retary. on Tnesday next. whether a fire recently broke out in one of the prison hulks;
Mr. O'SHANASSY prpsented a ~tition
and also whether mea.ns had been taken for from thfl inhabihnta of Kilmore, relative to
the safety of the prisoners from such an oc· the appropriation of a sum of money for the
currence.
construction of roads and bridges.
THE ORDER OF BUSINESS.
The SPEAKER made some remark to the
Mr. GREEVES begged leave to ask whe- effect that the petition wa" informal.
ther there wa~ any miRund{'rstandin~ as to
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY withdrew the petition,
what part of the estimates should be taken and prest!nterl another document of the same
into. consideration that day. He thought kind from inhabitants of Moonee Ponds,
after the roads and bridges question h~ praying for a reference of the question of
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improved means of communication to the
C"ntral Road Board •
.Bir. RU fLEDUE objected to its reception
a8 it was oPP08ed to the standiIli orders of
the House.
'fhe bP ~AKER ruled it admissibl~, and
put it to the House, when it was recdved.
ALIENATION OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Captain CLARKE laid on the table of the
HOU86 a return of all public lands alienated
for religious purposes, prepared and presented
in accordance with a motion made by Mr. Sargood a short time previoutily.
ESTIMATES.

Mr. SLADEN moved that the eighth order
of the day, Governor's Me~sage No. a, be called
on with the tirst ord~r, the el:!tlmlites.
M.r. GJiE~vES SUblllittl:!d tha.t such a
course would be out of order.
'l'he SPKAKEJi sugg,eskd that the best
plan would be the postponement of all orders
between the tir~t and the eighth.
'l'hat couree having heen adopted,
The House resolved itself into Committee of
Supply.
'l'he message of his Excellency was then
read.
HOUNT ALEXANDER ROAD AND BRANCH ROADS.

Captain P ASLEY said he would move the
nrst item in the summary of expenditure,
£328 OCO. for works on Mount Alexander aud
branch roads.
Mr. GRE~VES had noticed in the first
paper laid before the Houtle, a sum applicable
tor the formation of a piece of road between
Moonee Pouds and Edsenaon, wLich tor
years had been impassable, and that sum was
withdrawn altogether from the amended
estimate.
Uaptain PASLEY replied that it was intenued to perform the necessa.ry works out of
the £118.0,,0. It was probably owing to some
elerical ermr that the sum for that particular
purpose had not been kept. separate. This
sum was intended to complete the Mount
Alexander rOild.
Mr. GREEVES said the matter had been
before polltpuned so 1!.8 to a.llow of an opportunityof the whole of the items being laid
before the cOlllmittee, and yet here was an
important omission.
Mr. O'~HAN A;:-,SY remarked that as the
hon. the Commissioner had said that the
whole line would be made, of course that por·
tion would be included, and nothing more
need be lId.id about h.
Mr. FuS rE& had ridden over the road
referrl-'<i to by the hon. membel (Mr. Greeves)
only on the previous da.y, ~nd he oould inform the committee it Wa.Il made ~lready.
Mr. O'B.H.I~N made some inaudible remalks, which were l'eplied to by
Mr. PYKE, who said that at least the sum
proposed wad necessary; iIldeed a larger vote
was actua.lly n:quired fOl' making thiS lOad,
which was the one most used in tne colony.
IS.Jme conversation ensued on the point
whether or not the estimate for roads and
bridges should be taken item by item.
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Captain P ASLEY agreed to take item by
ttem, and would move that £27,509 be appra.
ptiated for "making six miled of road on
Keilor Plains and the Gap," a liability already incurred under an anticipatory vote of
£100,000.
A conversation took place as to the right
of the Central Road Board to appropriate
stone on private or Crown lands for roadmaking, when
Mr. GREEVES said the board had constantly refused to allow the contractors to use
stone and indigenous timber; and the consequence was that the contracts wele always so
much the higher priced.
Oaptain CLARKE said the reservations for
that purpose were madtl in the land grants.
Mr. G&EEVES, and one or two membt'rs,
joined in saying it was desirable that contractors should be made aware of the fact.
contlactors
Mr. SMITH objected to
being allowed to en( er upon freehold land to
procurE-. material to carry on their contracts;
and added, that he had suifered under the
supposed rights of contractors to enter and
use land jUt;t as they liked.
Captain OLA RKE alluded to the uecessity for some official being appointed who
should have the power of directing where
the material might ha raised, so as to pre.
vent unnecessary damage of property.
Mr. FOS {'ER: WI1S he to undetshnd
that contractors under Government had the
right to enter upon private freehold property
and procure material for their work, without
compensation to the proprietor?
Captain ULARKE replied in the affirmative (as he was unde~tood).
Mr, FO~TER thought this point involved
a great principle; and he considered that it
stood upon the same footing as the question of mining on privattl property. It was
monstrous to think. uf upholding such Ii~hts.
Mr. DU~"'FYdid not think anyland should
be sold without the right being reserved to
the public; but he apprehended the alleged
light would not be upheld without a proposal
for compensatiun.
Mr. AOAM.tlON said there was provision
for compensation in the Act.
Mr. D. ~. CAMPBELL cited an instance
he W8S acquainted with where the Government had awalded compensatiou.
Mr. ~'ELLUWt) was understood to corrohcrate the statemtlnt that power of compensation was in existence.
Dr. EVANtl quoted thtl practice in England
for contractors to enter upon private lands,
take stone, and pay Is. t)d. per load for the
material.
The item was then put and carried.
'l'be following items were passed almost
without remark :Logging and metalling four and a. half miles
in the Bla.ck Forest
.•
..
..
.• £20,902
Cq,mpleting approaches to Kyneton Bridge..
1,065
Bridge Lo be built at Ma.lrp6bury
.•... .
4,000
Bridge to be built over Deep Ureek, between
..
500
K,Yneton and Kilmore, at Lancefield
Bridges on roa.d between Kyneton IUld Mount
Franklyn . .
••
..
....
600
Bridge over Back Creek at Tarradakl
2,600
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K&ldng four crossings on the road between
Elphinstone and Harcourt . .
••
..
Building a bridge at the junction of Fryer's
Creek and the Loddon
...
.•
••

400
700

Captain P ASLEY next prop08edMaking main road through Castlemaine

£1,200

Mr. PYKE asked whether, in reference to
the item last named t any attention would be
paid to the memorial recently presented from
the inhabitants of Castlemaine?
Oaptain PASLEY replied he had considered
the memorial, and found it related to a question whether the road should pass through
one or another particular street of the town.
After the passing of the vote, which would not
affect the question at issue, he would take care
to get complete information.
Mr. PYKE rejoined that one of the two
routes was infinitely the better, and the
representations on behalf of the other route
emanated from persons interested in property
there.
The vote was then passed.
The following items were also agreed to :BuUding two bridges and approaches, several
culvert s, and making sundry improvements,
betw~n Castlemaine and the Gap, on
Bendlgo-road ••
..
..
"
•• £~,OOO
BuJlding a bridge over Bullock Creek, near
Lockwood, on Mount Korong·road..
••
1,200
Extending' improvements between the Gap
and Kangaroo-flat, Sandhurst-road ••
• • 4,000
Main-road through Sandhurst, within Municipal boundary
••
••
••
••
• • 28,000
Improving the road from Castlemaine to
Tarrengower, and crossing place at Barrin~heep
••
••
••
••
..
.. 3,500
Makmg and clearing portions of the road
between Castlemaine and Muckleford
.• 1,200

On the proposal of the following vote, a
conversation took placeBuilding a bridge and improving the road
between Muckleford and Newatead, and
improving approaches to Newstead Punt..

2,000

Mr. PYKE objected to the courae to be
pursued in reference to Ne wl!tead Pun t; contending that a bridge ought to be erected.
there. He considered it an extremely dangerous place; and would wish to assertain
what a bridge would cost?
Oaptain PASLEY could not tell preciflely.
but believed that it would take ,£20,000 to
make approaches and build the bridge.
Mr. PYRE would move that the proposed
item be increased to £7,000, so that the contemplated. improvements might be really of
some use, or that the item should be pbst·
poned altogether.
... The hon. gentleman did not press his pro·
position, and the item was agreed to.
The two following items were passed with·
out remark :Making portions of the BaIlaarat-road, between Castlema.ine and Guildford . .
..
Improving the road through Dunolly ..

8,000
4,000

5,

make up the difference between the amount
raised by tolls and the cost of maintenance.
Mr. O'BBIEN thought the vote should rather
go for making new roads, and that higher
tolls should be raised to form the maintenance fund.
In reply to Mr. G BIFFITH,
Captain P ASLEY said, that by tolls the
amount of £44.~1 was raised in 1856.
Mr. BABAGWANA'l'Hsuggestedsome regulations ought to be enforced with regard to
the width of the tires of vehicles.
Captain P ASL EY was understood to say
such regulations had been tried, but had been
resisted. With regard to a suggestion made
by the hon, member (Mr..O'Bri~n), h~ might
say that it would be un.wIse to mtrO<1uce oppressive toll-rates; and It should be borne in
mind the produce of tolls would be increasing
year by year, while the expense of maintenance decreased.
Some conversation ensued as to the operation of tolls, in the course of which
Mr. O'SHANASSY drew attention to the
fact that in England certain kinds of mate·
rial and produce were exempted from toll,
especially such as were connected with
agriculture; and as the tolls here were
felt to be very oppressive, he should
make
hope the Government would
some alteration. He also called attention
to the fact that the inhabitants of the country in the district of Mooneo Ponds had to
pass along the lnemington- road, and, going
through tWD toll- bars, had to pay two tolls
within a distance of four miles. It might be
obviated by Jemoving one of the toll-bars
higher up the road.
Captain PASLEY promised consideration
and enquiry.
The motion was then passed, as also the
item of-£l,734 for contingencies.
MARYBOROUGH AND AVOCA DISTRICT.

The following items were passed :Building culverts and making portions of road
between Joyce's Creek and Carisbrook .•
Building a bridge over the Bet Bet Creek, and
improving various portions of the road between Cal'isbrook and Avoca ..
..
Building bridge and approachE's over the
A voca, and clearing porti ons of road

9,000
4,000
7,000

Making a total of £20,000.
MELBOURNE DISTRICT ROADS

Making two miles of road on the Deep Creek·
road

7,000

Dr. GREEVES supported the vote, and
suggested the introduction of the words" and
Broadmeadows." after the word .. creek."
The item was so passed.
Building a bridge at Bulla. Bulla.

Passed.

Building a bridge at Sunbury ••

•• £3,000
.• £3,000

Passed.
UPPER PLENTY.

On Captain PASLEY proposing a grant of C.nnecting the various metalled portions, and
extending the road • •
•.
•.
•. £12,000
£16,000 in aid of tolls on the Mount Alexander
Mr. GRIFFITH, Captain ANDERSON,
Road,
Mr. MYLES inquired what the vote was and Mr. LANGLANDS supported the grant,
for?
and pointed out the absolutely impassable
Oaptain P ASLEY explained that it was to condition of several pOItions of the road.
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The item was passed.
DANDENONG.

Making portion near the junction with the
Brighton rollod, and between Mulgrave and
Dandenong
.. .£7,000

Mr. MIC HIE inquired whether any portion
of the money was to be expended on the
Alma road? He referred to the deep trenches
cut in that road by the Government, which
had rendered it in a state far lese passable
than it was when in its natural condition.
Captain P ASLE Y stated that th<"y had not
~n cut by the Government; but he could
not Bay by whom they had been made. In
reply to a question from Mr. Sargood, he
stated that the whole of the road was to be
made passable.
The item was POoSsed.
BRIGHTON AND POINT NEPEAN ROAD AND
WESTERN PORT ROAD.

Extending the metalled road towards Cheltenham, and building bridges
.. .£8,000

Passed.
Making a.pproach to Richmond and Prahran
bridge, through Chapel-street.
.£6,000

cured by a bullock-chain attached to an ad·
jacent gum tree,
Mr. GREEVES supported the vote.
Mr. SMITH remarked that there were at
present two bridges over the river in course
of construction, but he nevertheless considered that the Hawthorne Bridge should be
built, and would vote accordingly.
Mr. DUFFY inquired whether the blidge
was to be made to correspond with the hill
on the other side, or the hill be cut down to
correspond with the bridge? Upon that his
vote would depend. He had understood that
it was not proposed to cut down the hill, in
consequence of such a step interfering materially with private interests.
Captain .PASLEY replied that it was intended to cut down the hill. 'l'he hon. member would be quite justified in voting against
the item if it were not so, for he would regard
the opposite course as a most unjustifiable
extravagance.
Mr. MYLES inquired what the bridge
would cost in its completed state.
Captain P ASLEY replied that it was estimated to cost £!8,OOO.
The amendment proposed by Mr. Snodgrass woos lost, and the item passed.

Captain P ASLEY stated that the approach,
would be completed before the close of the
Completing Richmond and Prahran bridge •• .£19,OCO
present year.
Passed.
Passed.
£4,000
Bridges at Western Port
Captain P ASLEY stated that all the money
Passed.
except the present item had been voted. Re
believed
the whole work would cost about
HEIDELBERG ROAD.
£26,000.
Opening communication from the maIn road
to the township and to the punt

__

.£2,000

Completing Johnston-street bridge

'£2,000

Mr. SNODGRASS inquired what the total
cost of erecting this brioge would be ?
Captain PAt:)LEY replied that it was estimated at about £28,000.
The item was passed.

Passed.
P ASCOEV ALE.

Building two bridges ...

Passed.
BRIDGES.

Towards erEcting a bridge at Hawthorne .•

£10,000

Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the item be
struck out, inasmuch as t here was a good
bridge there at present, and that, it it latited
another year, the money proposed to be so
expended might be more advantageously ap..
plied on other public works.
Captain PAbLEY had no doubt that the
first heavy flood would sweep away the
bridge; and he would mention that that road
was one of the only two roads "that were paying their own expensetl.
Mr. .RUTLEUtiE opposed the vote. He
was glad to see Bome opposition to the extravagant, unjust, and shameful appropriation, and hoped that a stop would be
put to the outrageous system of centralisation
which appeartld to prevail.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL supported the vote,
on the ground that it was not safe for even a
single cart to pass over the bridge in it'l'I vresent state.
Mr. CHILDERS said that not only did the
bridge lead to a most important agricultural
district, but that if it were swe}Jt down, or
rendered useless, the large quantity of wood
which comes to town over it at prel'lent
would be lost to the public, and occasion a
very general regret. l.'be bridge was now SQ-

Bridge over Gardiner's Creek .•

•. £17,000

.• .£5,000

Passed.
SYDNEY ROAD AND BRANCH ROADS.

Completing the metalled road to Brunswick _. .£3,000

Mr. GREEVES and Mr. O'SHANASSY
impressed upon the committee the necessity
immediately completing the road.
The vote having been supported by other
hon. members, was passed.

Of

Building a. bridge over the Merri Creek, at
Pentridge
..
..
..
..
.. £6,000

Mr. O'SHANASSY inquired whether it
was possible to carry out this work by means
of the labour of prisoners in the stockade,
who he understood were fully competent to
perform bricklayers' and masons' work?
Captain P ASLEY said that as the prisoners were at present occupied on the
more important work of bUllding a new
penitentiary, although he hadconsiaered the
point, he had decided that it was not advisable to remove them from that wOlk for the
purpose of carrying out that now under consideration; for the reason that it would be
useletls to hope for an efficient system of
penal discipline until a suitable penitentiary was provided.
The item was passed.
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)laking three and a·half miles, from Budd's to
the Union Inn ..
•• £17,000

out to him that the Heathcote-road could be
rendered passable at a ~mall expense. and for
tha.t reason it was decided to go on with it
Buildinl/" a bridge over the Dry Creek, near
Broadford. .
£600 first.
Mr. BARAGWANATH said that Mr. HelliPastltld
car was IStuck in the mud in going over this
Building a bridge over the Sunday Creek,
near Seymour
£4,500 road to address the elt:ctorl! of Roduey, and
could not address them; and it was perhaps
Passed.
on this account he was not in that House
Building a bridge between Merton and
Ma.nsfleld Winter's Station ..
£1,000 then. (Laughter.)
Passed.
The vote plI.I!8ed.
PIt.~st'd.

Building a bridge over the BrokenRiver, and
improving the approaches .•
£5,000

PtLssed.

Cutting drains, &c., on the new line of road
between Violet Town and Iknalla •.
.• £2,000

In reply to Mr. Snodgrass,
Captain CLARKE said the new line of road
was the one ROW almost universally adopted.
(No). He had over and over again heard
pel'l!ons who had havelled by the old road
and the new road express themselves in decided terms in favour of the latter.
Mr. bNODGRASS said that the SurveyorGeneral had had placards printed, desiring
persons to adopt the new road.
Mr ADAMSON said the new road was a
summer road, and when his bono colleague
and himself went over it, after the elect1On,
there was three feet of water over it.
Mr. GOJD\1AN said the new road had two
dlsl:L<\.vautages: in summer there WIiS no
water, aud in winter there was too much.
He thought the Government should inquire
fUlther before they adopted the new road. If
the new road was not carried out, the old
road should be. He should sugg~st that
the word •• new" be struck out.
Capt. PASLEY said he had no objection.
and the vote as amended, by striking out the
word" new," was patlsed.
Building a bridge over Seven Mile Creek, between Benalla and Wangaralta

£600

Improving portions of the road to Beechworth,
through the ranges
£1,000

Passt:ld.

Building culverts and making portions of
Stoney Creek

£900

Passed.

Building a bringe over Middle Creek, and improving several portions of road between
Beechworth and Belvoir
..
£2,000

Passed.

Building a bri{lge over Deep Creek on the road
to the Bucklaud . .
£1,200

Pat5tled.

auilding a bridge over the Buckland River

PII.Stled

In aid of tolls

£1,~00

£6,090

Pa~sed.

GEE LONG AND WESTERN AND BALLAAR.A.T
DISTRICTS.

Making ten miles between Gee)ong and ScoWs £40,000

Passed.

Makmg 2 miles 38 chains Dear Buniriyong .. £15,115
Making plank approach to Trewallo Creek
Hridge
£1,000

Pa88ed.

Building bridges at Crowlands, Glenorchy,
antl other places, from Lexton to Wimera.. £2,285

Pastled.

Building a bridge over the Leigh a.t Winter's
Flat, and imVroving the ro-w..
••
•• £2,500

Paised.

Building a bridge over the Werribee, between
Maddingly and Bacchus Marsh, from Geelong to Bacohus Marsh and Gisbome
•• £4,000

Mr GOODM iN asked the Government to
l'asllt'd.
increase the vote to £2,000, ou account of the Additional works on Bakery Hill, Melbourne
insufficiency of the amount set down. His
road
£1,600
opinion was, that a road was needed mOle
Passed.
Improvements on road through Bacchus
than a bridge.
£8,000
Martih, llalhl.ll, &c.
lJapt. PA~LEY said he should like to make
Bome further inquiries, and would withdraw
In reply to Mr. Hurnffray,
the vote f,)r the present, in order to enable
Captain PA~LEY said a portion of the sum
him to obtain fuller information on the was mtended to be laid out on the ruad near
subject.
Ballau, and a lJortion on the road near
Postponed.
BacchuB Marsh, aud not eutilt:ly on the road
Building a bridge over Three Mile Creek, on
between the two lJlaces.
the road down the Ovens
£600
The vote pa8l3ed.
Patlsed.
Making a portion of road through Beechworth £1,800

PaIIsed.

Building a. bIidge over Reid's Creek, on road
to B~echworth ••
£1,800
P~8.!d.

Improving the road from Kilmore to Heathcote..
£4,000

Mr. SNODGRASS pointed out that improving the road from Kilmore to Sandhurst
would hlt.ve been more important than the
road to Heathcote.
Captain PA~LEY said that the Government had been compelled to shelve the Sand·
hurst-road. at present. It had been pointed

In aid of tolls for "eueral maintenance

.. .£6,000

Passed.
OEELONO DISTRICT ROADS.

Completing works at Morgheboluc Flat, Lower
Western Road .•
£1,000

Paslled.

'f

Improving road at CamperdoWD, and building
culvertll a.t Edneys
,£2,000

Passed.

Completing road to Batesford, Upper Western
Road
£3,600

Pw,;'td.
Making one mile of road at Queenscli1fe

Passed.

£4,400
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Mr. KING considered the estimate very
small, and wished to know whether it wu
formed by the engineer of thti district.
Captain PASLEY said all these items were
" £18,000
upon the reports of tbe engineeIs.
.• £6,000
The item tben paslled.

GEELONG TO COLAO AND OAllPERDOWN.

Improving the road in various places

PaRsf'd
Completing the Barwon Bridge

PafI,>:E'd

Pullocksford Bridge

Pa88ed

£, ~ 000

Building bridge over Thomson River
MAIN WESTERN ROADS.

Building 9 bridge over Hopkins River, near
Hexham
..
.•
..
.•
.. £3,000

Passed

Buildilljl a bridge over Taylor's Fiver on road
from Warrnambool to Geelong, near
)1'Kinnon
£2,600

£1,400

PaFseil.

Clearing a.nd imprOving portions of the Main
..
..
.,
£1,100
Celltra.l Road

Mr. DAVTS moved the snbstitution (If
£6.00() for the sum namp.d, as £1,100 would

not he in any degree sufficient to meet the
requirements (If the road.
'I he OHAIRMAN said the hon member
Building bridges over water· courses between
could not move for any higher sum in that
FarneJl's and the Grange and Mount
committf'e,
without the Rum heing recomSturgeon
£1,509
mmJded by the Governor in a me"sage.
PaRsed
The item then pasfled.
BJidge over the Glenelg near Harrow
.. £5,000
Clearing ar,d improving pnrtions of the road
Passeli.
between p·)rt Albert and Tarraville..
£500
Mr. DUFFY asked whether anything was
Passed.
to be done for ro"ds in the di~trict. The items Improving
main road from Melbourne
£2,600
seemed to be all for bridges. and be could
Mr. KING said if tbe new line of road
testify to the impassable character of the
was shucK out it would ta~e £30,000. while
roads.
thp.
£2.600 would he ~ufficient for the old line.
Captain PASLEY sa.id he had visited the
Oaptain PASLRY said tbis vote was indistrict for the pur;JOSe of ascertaining the
best manner of expending a vote. placed at tended for tbe old line, but it would be exbis disposal by the late Onuncil for the im· pended upon the nt'w line if tbere was a
provement of that and other districts; but pro,lpect of obtainilJg a better 1'oad than the
this vote was for public buildingR, and not for present one at a comparativt'l.v floaI1 expenRe.
roads and bridges, and had been expend .. d He IIhould hesitate to exoend £2.600 on the
afte1' cODl'lulting with the local Oouncil. Ht! new linp.. unlel's it could be made useful.
Mr. KI~G pointed out that delay would be
mu.t refer to local road hO>lris as useful institutioBR. opeJating to pT.-vent too great productive of seriouR inconvenit-'n ~e. a.nd the
an amount of centralization, and in a prospect of a new line of road haei already
manner beneficial to the re~pPCtive dhMicts beenprorluctive of injury by preventing any
wherelht'yexisted. He thought they sbould steps being taken to improve the old one.
Tbe item pa8sed.
be enconralled. and aid afforded by Government, till thp.y could procur~ funds from their Clearing and improving portions of road between Alberton and Tarraville
£500
districts. They bad been extreme!} useful in
Passed.
relieving Government (Jf the responsibility
and trouble of aominiEltering local expendiPORTLAND TRAMRAY.
ture. The Western Road Board had had tbe For the constr'lction of tramway from PortlaIl~est amount of 8SRistance of any board
land, through the Nine·mile forest. •
•. £20,000
similarly constructed. and ba~ managed tbeir
Mr. O'BRIEN wished to know upon wbose
business best. He must add tbat in pre- rtport thi!1 item WIIS prop~ed.
paTing the estimates he had endeavoured to
Oaptain PA~LRY Jeplied thllt it had bE-en
make a jURtdivlsion of the funds. and he had on tbeestimatps three years ago. (Hear. hf'ar.)
8ati~fied himself tbat he bad done his best If
Mr. RUTLEDGE was sorry tbe Oomt.he HouEle agreed with him be sbould be very mi(jsioner of Customs had not offered some
glad: if not. he could only still say he had better reapon for placing tbis matter on
done bi!'! nel':t.
the estimate!l. It was a large expenrlitnre
Mr. DUFFY again cO:l1tend.. d that a Iar~er pimply to be~fit the town of Portlar d. and
sum should he set ap1ut for the roads of the be should like to know something about tbe
agricu1tnral districtll of the west..
purvey for tbe line. Jt happf'ned that tbe
Captain P \RLEY having replied,
enginet'r of the district had told him lately,
Mr. RUTLEDGE said if the Commis· nnasKed, tha.t it was the mo!'t useless pie<'e
sioner of Public Works had satisfied himself of t'Xpenditure he ban ever heard ot: and be
be had not patisfied otheT people. He must had Dot been conpulted a.bout it. It bad
say he confilidered the dilltribution of the bef'n stated that it would be constructed for
funds was unjust. and exhibited large appro· £2,000 per mile; but Mr. Oamphell, the genpriations for certain d}atricts. while other tleman he alluded to. said he should be sorry
parts were l.-ft to sbift for themselves. He to say it could be made for£6,eOO or £8.000 per
put it to thf'l Honse whether such partiality mile; and then it would be u8eleRS except for
should be suffered longer to operate.
the conveyance of wool. He might be taxed
with opposing this interestedly. (No no.)
GIPPS LAND.
£400 Oertainly be rlid not offer opposition bt-yond a
BuDding bridge o,"er Merriman'B Creek
. pla.in statement of facts. If it was t'stablisbed,
Passed.
£1,500 It certainly would open the way for a similar
BuUdiDg bridge over La Trobe River
Pas!'led
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benefit being given to the di8tric~ which he
represented, where a large quantity of land
had been sold. and which was in fact better
entitled to such a vote. Was the plea of population offered as a reason for making the
line? or was the amount of commerce of Portland adduced as a reason? Other districts
would offer higher pretensions on both
grounds. He thought the outlay was not at
all justifiable, though if the House passed
the item he should be quite content, for the
reason he had before stated. It might be
said that the Grange was a large agricultural
district, but more valuable devel<>pments
might be made in other directions. WouId it
not be more wise and just to open lines of
road through the producing agricultural distric,'ts, and enable the farmers to ship their
produce, for they had no other means of
reaching market? The enhancement of the
value of land would repay the outlay for
these roads. He repeated he saw no justification that could be offered for the vote.
Mr. GRIFFITH said the hon. gentleman
should not have lost sight of the fact that the
exports from Portland during 1856 amounted
to £230,000, and the imports to £2,000. Besides,
there was a large amount of agricultural land
in the neighbourhood of the Grange, and he
believed there would b~ 60,(;00 bushels of
wheat raised in that locality this year. There
was also a very large amount of the finest
land in the world in the Western Districts
which would be opened up by this means. He
was not prejudiced in favour of a tramwayit must rest as to its comparative merits upon
the opinions of professional men. As to what
Mr. Campbell had said, he would make the hon.
member who had quoted his remark a present
of the opinion. He thought that Portland,
as being the only considerable port between
Adelaide and Hobson's Bay, deserved this
means of facilitating its commercial arrangements.
Mr. HUGHES said the hon.gentleman who
had opposed the vote had been absent from
the colony three or four years, while this
matter had been under consideration.
Mr. RUTLEDGE: Two years and a half
only. (Laughtet.)
Mr. HUGHES said a return had been laid
on the table for the years 1854, '65, and '56.
The summary of the information contained
in those returns showed that the imports
and exports of Portland were twice the
amount of those of Port Fairy, and four
times the amount of those of Warnambool.
Thepeculi tr circumstances in this case was
that Portland was the port of shipment outwards and inwards for a very large district: it
was a good port, with fine country behind it,
and when they benefited Portland they must
remember they benefitted the whole district.
Great efforts had been made by South Australia to obtain the wool trade of the western
districts of the province, and Sir Richard
Macdonnell had recently proposed the construction of a tramway from Penola to
Guichen Bay. The exports during the
last few years from Portland had diminished in consequence of the obstruc·
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He
tion in reaching the sea coast.
was certainly not an admirer of tramways,
but as there was no stone in the neighbourhood, macadamised roads would cost £6,000
per mile. If £2,000 per mile would complete
the tramway, the House would do welllto grant
it, and thus overcome the obstacles by the
cheapest possible method. With regard to the
district referred to by the hon. member (Mr.
R~tledge), he acknowledged that a great deal
of land had been sold in that neighbourhood,
and he should be glad to support the hon.
gentleman in any reasonable motion for its
benefit.
Mr. RUT LEDGE must make some remarks
on the very colourable statement by the hon.
Kentleman who had just spoken. The hon.
member proceeded to explain tha.t the differences between the amounts of commerce of
Belfast, Warrnambool, and Portland, as exhibited by the figures submitted by the hon.
gentleman, must be accounted for by the
fact that those statistics did not actually represent the extent of their trade. The better
test was the Customs returns; aud from
those returns it would be found that the trade
of Belfast and Warrnambool was not very
much below that of Portland itself in its
amount.
.
Mr. BEAVER said that since he had had
the honor of a seat in the Legislature of the
Colony he never had supparted or countenanced the invidious distinctions that were kept
up between the rival ports, nor did he intend
to do so on the present occasion. The
Government had placed a sum on the Estimates for this tramroad, and the Members
representing tha.t District had supported it;
they. he presumed, knew what was most
wanted; for his part he knew nothing of its
importance, but would support the vote, and
in doing so w('uld claim a similar sum for the
much neglected District of Belfast and Warrnambool, who, because, as the Hon. Commissioner of Public Works said, had helped
themselves, had to go without help from the
Government.
Mr. CHILDERS pointed out the object of
the tramway, which:it was proposed to construct. He said that a survey of the line
had been made after the measure had been
before the old Legislature. Portland being
the outlet for the produce of the Mount Gambie r, the Tattiara, and the Grange districts,
aud the port into which the produce consumed in them was imported, and
being
surrounded by a very dense
forest. it was necessary to make a
passable road through it. Theabsence of it had
created a competition on the part of Guichen
Bay, a South Australian port, and every effort had been made by the South Australian
Government to divert the trade from Portland
to Gulchen Bay. The amount of duty payable upon the produce which would 00 so
diverted, if Portland remained unimproved,
would not be less than £10,000 a year. (Oh, oh).
He repeated that such was the case, and
he contended that on that ground alone the
House would do well to P&8S the vote i for the
present road could onJy be compared to the
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road thr011lh the Black Forest, and it would
surely be a more judiolous plan to put down
a tramway which would answer every purpose for years to come, than to construct a
macadamised road at a.n enormously increased expense. Again, with reference to the
fine agricultural land of the district which
was being bought up by the settlers at
£1 per acre. he contended that it would be
better to connect it with the outport in such
a way as to admit of its being ad vantageously
purchased as agricultural land.
Mr. DUFFY trusted that the vote would
be rejected by the House. The reasons
assigned were wholly insufficient to justify
the expenditure. 'l'he hon. and gaLllant gentleman at the head of the department had
not been on the ground, and in the absence
of such an inspection he (Mr. Duffy) could
not refuse to rely upon the opinion expressed
by Mr. OampbeU to the effect that the tramway could not be constructed for leBS than
three times the amount of the vote.
Mr. RUTLEDGE. having replied to the remarks of the Commissioner of Trade
and Cuetoms,
Mr. HENTY was prepared to show that a
finer tract of country did not exist than the
valley of the Warren. The Bouth Australian
Government were about to construct a tram'"
way from Penola to Guichen Bay, with the
object of diverting our traffic from Portland.
He would show that 2,600 bales of wool had
gone to South Australia during the present
season; therefore a road of some kind was
absolutely and immediately necessary on national grounds. It was not so important to
discuss whether it should be a tramway or a
macadamized road, although he thought the
former would be more advisable.
He
had been a colonist there for many years
had planted the first vine, put the first
plough into the soil, and sheared the first
sheep, and he had only seen three miles
of macadamised road made in that district;
Burely, therefore, they were now entitled to
Bome such assistance as that which the
tramway in question would afford. He appealed i to thA House to support the vote.
Mr. HUMFFRAY inquired upon what survey or report the estimate had been founded.
Oaptain P ASLEY replied that the survey
had been made under the direction of his
h~. colleague.
Mr~ DUFFY asked how long the tramway was expected to last. It would
be far from economical if it required renewing
or reconstructing at the end of three years.
Oaptain P ABLE Y said that generally
speaking he was not in favour of tramways, but ha thought that in the present
instance, under the peculiar circumstances
of tbo absence of stone and so forth, a
case had been made out; whilst it would suit
the requirements of the district, and at the
same time be the cheapest system of communication whicH could be adopted. With
respecfi to the statements which had
been
made by Mr. OampbeIJ, he
could only 8&Y that no such opinion
as that J(eferred to had been expressed

by Mr. OampbeUto him and it was his duty
to have done 80 if he had entertained it.
Mr. O'BHANABSY remarked that the present was too important a question to be influenced by a non-official report or opinion
of a district surveyor.
After some further discuRsion, the motion
was carried by a majority of twenty-two.
IN AID OF DISTRICT ROAD BOARDS.

Captain PABLEY then moved the appropriation of £70,000, comprising the following
items ;- Boroondara. already incurred, £1,500;
proposed, £2,500. Heidelberg, £1,500; proposed, £2,600. Gardiner, £800 ;oo8.roposed,
£1,200. Mulgrave, proposed, £2, • Templestowe, proposed, £2,000. Eltham, £1,500:;
proposed, £2,500.
Dandenong, proposed.
£2,000.
Portar1ington. £2,000; propoRed,
£:1,000. Barrabool, £2,000; proposed, £2,000.
Connewarre, £500: proposed, £1,600. Bacchus Marsh, £1,500; plOposed, £2,500. Ballaarat, £2,000; proposed .1:3,000. Lauriston
and Edgecombe (Kyneton). £1,600; proposed,
£2,500. Willomavin (Kilmore), £800; proposed, £1,200. Belfast, £3,000; proposed.
£4,000.
Warrnambool, £3,000; proposed.
£4,000. Portland, £1,000; proposed, £~,OOO.
Hampden, proposed, £2,000. Alberton, proposed, £2,000. Epping, £1,000 ; proposed.
£3,000. Total. £70,000.
The items were passed in glofJo.
UNFORESEEN.

And in Md of local subscriptions

Passed.

Opening and fencing new roads

£24,800
£10,000

Passed.
The House resumed, and the Chairman obtained leave to sit again on Tuesday next.
SPIRIT 1tIERCHANTS BILL.

On the motion of Mr. Childers, this bill was
maue an order of the day for consideration
this day (Friday).
POSTPONEMENTS.

The orders of the day were postponed.
POST OPFICE.

Mr. HUGHES, pursuant to notice, movedThat an address be presented to his Excellenoy.
praying that he will cause to be laid on the ta.ble ot
this House1. A return showinJr the names of all persons neW
employed in the Post Office department in Melbourne, the date of their joining the service in
this colony, and if they have at any time been
discontinued, the dates of such discontinua.ti&n
and of their re-a.ppointment; showing a.lstl the
present office of each as well as the otHce 1llled by
each during the year 1856, their salaries respectively for that year, a.nd the proposed sala.ry for
1857.
2. A copy of any estimate or proposition ma.de by
the Postmaster-Genera.l as to the establishment
necessary for his department during the year 1857,
and, if any deviation therefrom has beeu ma.de, a.
statement of the reasons for such deviation.
S. A copy of any communication from the Pos'master-Genera.l, stating whether he is satisfied
with the establishment for his department as set
forth in the estimates, a.nd is prepa,red to confine
his expenditure during the year to BUob estab-

1ilIhment.
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4. A copy of the rules, orders, minutes, Instructions, or regula.tions, whether genera.} or special, under which the offices of that department
were classified.
6. Similar returr,s with reference to the AuditorGeneral's department.

[FEB. 6,

Mr. RUGUES said he had no objection to
withdraw the latter part of No. 2 return, if it
was considered objectionable.
Mr. GREEVES did not think it would be
proper for the information asked for in the
latter part of the second resolution to be
granted.
The question was then put, the latter
portion of the second return and the fourth
having been withdrawn, the motion was
agreed to.

Mr. SLADEN said he had no oblection t.o
the first rotdrn and the first part of the
second. The latter part of the second was
information such as should not be asked for,
but when the estimates were before the
HouFe he should be glad to.give any informaINSOLVENCY.
tion in his power. With regard to the third
there was no such communication that he was
Mr. FYFE'S motion for returns on thIs
aware of; if there was, he had no objection to question was postponed, and the House adsupply it. With reference to the fourth re- journed at twenty minutes to twelve
turn, as there were no such rules, it would be o'clock.
bnpossible to give them.

FORTIETH DAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. CHILDERS replied that it was correctly
The Speaker took his seat at twenty stated by the hone member a vote had been
passed
by the late Council for the immediate
minutes past twelve o'clock.
establishment of an hospital for seamen at
RETURNS UNFURNISHED.
Williamstown, and a certain amouat of
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to direct the money Was placed on the Supplementary Esattention of the hone the Chief Secretary to timates for the purpose, to be raised from
the fact that certain returns moved .for on tonnage dues. Beyond that, a reserve at
the 16th December, 1856, had not yet been Williamstown waR made for an hospital, and
then the proceedings in the matter ceased.
furnished.
An application was subsequently made to
PETITIONS.
the late Governor, who replied that the
Mr. HARKER presented a petition from tonnage duties were insufficient for the carlicensed spirit merchants, &c., asking PEr- rying out of the project" and no other provimission to retail spirit~ in quantities less sion had been made. It was subsequent.!y dethan at present permitted.
termined that the Melbourne Hospital ComThe pt:tition was received.
mittee should be addressed, asking whether
Mr. FOSTER presented a petition from the they would enlarge their building, and reMayor and Municipal Council of Williams- ceive a certain number of seamen on conditown, praying fvr exemption from service as tion that a certain amount of money should
jurors.
be granted to them. The communication
ThJs petition was also received,
was made, and the H03pital Committee agreed
to receive eighty seamen, and the sum of
MAIN ROAD TO GIPFS LAND.
was granted. And now, so soon as
Mr. DAVIS· gave notice that on Tuesday £4,000
new wing to be ertcted for the purpose was
next he would move an address to his Excel- the
the arrangement would come into
finished,
lency for an appropriation of £6,000 for clearing and improving portions of the main operation-probably about three or four
months hence.
central road to Gipps Land.
Mr. FOSTER wished to know whether the
PETITION.
matter had ever been submitted to the LegisMr. HARKER presented a petition from lature? He referred to the arrangement with
householders of Melbourne and its vicinity, the Hospital Committee. Such a deviation
st ating that it woulJ conduce to the increase wou~d scarcely have been sanctioned when it
of morality in the city, if "pirit merchants, was recollected that the tonnage duties were
grocers, and othel'B were a.llowed to vend imposed for a specific purpose. Besides.
spirituous liquors in quantities less than at everyone must agree that the most suitable
present allowed, but not leBS than one place for the hospital was Williamstown, and
that was the pl~ce where it should have been
bottle•.
erected.
SEAHEN'S HOSPITAL, WILLIAMSTOWN.
Mr. CHILDERS replied that the tonnage
Mr. M'CULLOCH asked the Chief Secretary duties were swallowed up by the firf:t charges
What measures have been taken by the Go- upon them-the Water Police. There Was
veIDment to carry out the resolutions of the nothing whatev~r in the act about a Seamen's
late Council, of date 10th April, 1854, recom- Hospital at Williamstown.
mendinf the immediate establishment of a
Mr. FOSTER: It was understood.
Seamen B Hospital at Williamstown ?
Mr. CHILDERS replied: At any rate the
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existing arrangement was made before the
prellent Government came into office.
Mr. M'CULLOOH said it was understood
generally that the Hospital was to be built at
WilliamstowD, and it was on the guarantee
that the tonnage duties should be applied to
that purpose that the House allowed them
to pass. He should like to see a return of the
amount collected and the lDann8r in which
those duties had been appropriated. (Hear
hear).
Mr. CHILDERS had no objection to furnish
one.
Mr. HAINES said the present arrangement was entered into, because of the conveniences afforded by the Melbourne Hospital,
and the insufficiency of provision for an
Hospital at Williamstown.
Mr. MOO RE was proceeding to remark upon
the oppressive nature of the tonnage duties,
when
The SPEAKER said he was afraid he must
interfere: the bnsiness before the House was
simply a question, and it permitted no
debate.
Mr. FOSTER said he had failed to elicit
the views of the Government in the matter.
The SPEAKER said he must again inter·
fere, to put a stop to this irregular discussion.

and carriers of Melbourne and Collingwood
praying for .the institution of a general system
of licensing and the amendment of the pre.
sent law relating to the matter.
The petition was received.
A POINT OF 0RDER.

Mr. CHILDERS called attention to a matter which had occurred in debate on Thursday
last, and upon which the decision of the
Chairman of Committees (the HOllBe
being then in committee) was against
the point
he
(Mr. Childers)
had
raised. He wished to ask the Speakernot in reference
to
the division
which then occurred, but for the future guidance of the House-whether any member voting with the Ayes, ona motion which wasde~
elared to be carried, could call for a division,
iimply to place on record the votes given on
the question? And also, whether if any hone
member did call for a division, that should
not be taken as an expression of his views on
the question before the House, and he should
be compelled to vote against the decision of
the Chairman, from which he had appealed
in calling fer the division?
Mr.DUFFY rose to order : If the hone gen~
tIeman wished to allude to such matters, he
should proceed by notice, in the usual man~
CORONERS'INQUESTS.
ner.
Mr. CHILDERS acquiesced.
Mr. BARAGWANATH asked the Attorney General if the GovernlDent intended to
CARRIERS' REGULATIONS.
bring forward any measure respecting the Jaw
Mr. PYKE moved the House into commit~
relating to Coroners' ilJquests? The hone tee,
and then proposed the following resolnmember made some remarks respecting the
qualifications of co lOners, but they were so tions:1. That it is expedie~t to provide for the better reindistinct as to be unleportable.
of carriers and of forwarding agents.
Mr. STAWELL replied that it was the gulation
2. That for the purposes of registration, every
intention of the Government to introduce a carrier shall pay into the Treasury annually a fee of
bill to give power to hold coroners' inquests one pound.
S. That every unregistered carrier sha.ll be liable
on fires and shipwrecks. He added that
prig.ted instructions Wflrc forwarded to every to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds.
4.
every person practising as forwarding
Coroner on hi~ appointment, which could be agentTha.t
shall pay into the Treasury annually a license
followed by men of ordinary capacity. fee
of five pound".
He thought it undesirable that coroners
5. That every unlicensed agent shall be liable to a
should receive an additional fee for medical penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.
6. That every agent applying for a license shall
examinations; but that evidence of that
nature should be supplied by a second person provide approved sureties for the due performance
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

. of any contracts into which such ~ent may enter.
7. And tlulot a bill be brought iu for these pur·

Mr. HUGHES gave notice that on Tuesday poses.
he would ask that the quorum of the Print- He remarked, he thought it right to state, he
ing Committee be reduced to three members. had directed attention to the subject for some
years past, forced upon him, as it was, by see·
WILLIAMSTOWN HOSPITAL.
iog the necessity for some better arrangeMr. FOSTER gave notice that on Tuesday ment for the protection of persons consigning
he would ask whether it was the intention of goods for transit to the caTe of carriers and
the Government to build a Seamen's Hospital forwarding agents. The resolutions were Dot
at Williamstown, according to the resoiution financial. but simply protective. '!'he great
of the late Council.
difficulty of recovering goods in cases wher8
they had been abstracted from loadings, or lost,
UNAUTHORISED EXPENDITURE.
resulted from an absence of any regulation
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on Tuesday which
afford an easy clue or trace to the
he would ask whether it was the intention of carrier.would
He was of opinion if a system of
the Government to take the .. unal1thoristd registration
was
adopted, a pJan could be inexpenditure on railwa.ys," with the me1sage cluded which would
to the detection
ot his Excellency on rail ways, brought up on of dishonesty, and theoperate
prevention of a system
the previous day.
of using false names and giving falseaddresfes
CARRIERS' PETITION.
in vogue at present. A simple registration
. Hr. PYKE preaented a petition from carter3 fee would not operate so unfavourably as the
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system of suretiee ,!hi~h had been proposed. responsible carriers, he had never sustained
From the commUnICatIOns he had had with any loss. He movc:d that the Chairman do
oommercial men, he did not anticipate any leave the chair, believing that there was no
opposition to a scheme which was intended to .necessity whatever for the measure.
remedy a great evil. He added, it frequently
Mr. SMITH pointed out that the object of
happened that the consigner sent goods up the bill was not so much to protect persons
the country in such a careless manner that who, like the hon. member, had large local exthey were lost, and then the 1088 fell upon the perience, 8S to afford protection to a different
consignee. In his plan, he shol.lld propose clu8 of persons, ignorant and unable to guard
that the consigner should be responsible for taemselves from the designing persons who
any losses thus incurred. It had been urged infested the city for the very purpose of taking
that his proposed arrangements would prt- them at a disadvantage.
Mr. MICHIE said that he was not prepared
vent those farmers who occasionally carried goods
from any
longer doing to go the whole way with the hon. member
so. But he contended that would not be the for Collingwood in rejecting the resolutions
case. as they might easily register themselves now before the Hou!e; for it was necesand obtain a license. With regard to carriers sary to bring the cl8.88 of persons reagents-though useful as a class-he believed ferred to under some more stringent
they created abuses greater than those of tho control than a Trade Protection Society
carriers themselves. Men without means would afford. The hon. member for Collingoccupied that position, and if any loss were wood, necessarily from his position, would
pushed home to them, an execution obtained know where to secure the services of truston their property would prove to be worth worthy carriers; but he (Mr. Michie) regarded
nil. He thought they should be required to the unprotected position in this respect of the
provide sureties. Another great disadvan- thousands of emigrants expected. to arrive in
tage suffered by the public was in respE'ct of Melbourne as that of a class who would be
goods to be forwarded up the country, and benefited by the bill. He referred to a case
which were frequently ktpt in the agents' in which grea.t hardship had been recently
stores for three or four months, the done by a merchant who had. employed a
agents charging the owners storage. He carrier's agent to select a carrier: the latter
thought some plan should be provided for absconding with the property, the merchant
causing them to carry out their contracts was exposed to the entire loss.
in their integrity. With these remarks he
Mr. MYLES and Mr. M'DOUGALL havinl
would leave the resolt!tions before the House spoken in opposition to the motion,
Mr. SARGOOD said that he had had conto consider.
Mr. SMITII seconded the motion, and re- siderable experience in the transmission of
ferred to several cases which during the last goods from Melbourne to the country and could
two years has come under his observation, of say that by the exercise of care and discretion
the inconvenience resulting from the absence he had not incurred any losses, but he would
of such a measure as that contemplated by say that the merchants of Melbourne and
the motion. Although there were some their correspondents in the country would
points of detail with which he did not quite view with great satisfaction any mElasure
agree, he fully concurred in the nece88ity of which that House might pass for affording
the protection which the bill would them a greater security. Without committing
afford, both as against carriers and himself to the details, whilst agreeing with
forwarding agents.
At
present
the the principle of the measure, he would supPolice Office was besieged with appli- port it.
Mr. RUTLEDGE supported the motion.
cations of the nature referred to by the
hon. mover, upon which there was now no He referred to a bill which had passed the
power of summary proceeding.
Legislature fvr the purpOt;e of checking a
Mr. BARAU W AN AT H moved, as an amend- system of abstracting wool from bales enment, the introduction of the word" hired" husted to carriers in New South Wales. He
confilling the operations of the measure to considered that the subject clllled for
immediate legislation, and thought that a
that class of persons.
Mr. PYKE pointed out that that would of bill controlling the actions of agents, who
were as ready to connive at or participate in
course be provided for in the bill.
Mr. BARKER opposed the motion, on the fraud 8S the carriers, should be introduced.
the ground that he considerAd it altogether
Mr. LANGLANDS had had much expeunneceBBary, inasmuch as it was optional with rience of the carriers, and had been surprist!d
the party who hired the carrier to place to observe how little 1088 had been sustained
his goods in the hands of a known and re- in the manner indicated. He thought that
lIponsible party or the reverse. Be suggested protection ought to be afforded to those perthe establishment of a Trade Protection So- SODS who coaveyed goods to settlers in the
ciety. with a pa.id secretary, which would be interior, whom it would not be just to punish
far more likely, according to his experience, under such circumstances as not being licensed
to meet the object in view than a bill framed cnriers, He would support the resoluupon the resolutions before the House.
tions.
Mr. SNODGRASS fully concurred in every
Mr. S1'AWELL suggested the omission of
the
sixth resolution, requiring securities for
word that had been spoken by the hon. mem·
ber for Collingwood, and would say that hav- performance ,pf contracts, and in other reing ~eD. tale to employ trustworthy and spects thought that the bill contemplated by
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the resolutloIUJ would be attended with very
beneficial results.
Mr. OWENS\ eupported the omission
of the Bixth, and also objected strollgly
to the third resolution, which imposed a penalty of £20 on every unregistered carner.
With the remainder of the resolutions he
quite agreed.
Mr. MIOHIE said that the rejection of the
third resolution would be like rejecting the
keystone of the arch.
Mr. DUFFY opposed the omission of the
sixth resolution, which he thought ought
more particularly to apply to the carrier who
went upon a special Journey, but was not a
regular carrier. It wa3 precisely against the
defaults of that description of carrier, and
not such men as Messrs, Cobb and 00., that
the security was required.
Mr. HOBNE thought that a good security
should be required at the hands of the forwarding agent at the time of granting the license,
because they were responsible to the public,
but he would not support a bill that required
such security from the driver of a dray, because it would be taking away from him the
means of earning an honest livelihood, and
would be a most unjustifiable interference
with his freedom of trade.
Mr. FELLOWS thought that the real
remedy would be to suppIess the system of
carriers' agents or forwarding agents. and
place them under the liabilities of carriers.
Forwarding agents were an American innovation, and did not exist in England.
Mr. DUFFY contended that in the sense
contemplated in the resolutions forwarding
agents did exist both in London and Liverpool.
Mr MICHIE explained that in the case of
Orouch v. the London and Manchester Railway Company the poeition of forwarding carriers was defined. The agent there received
his small parcels from t.he several consigners
in London, and his fee upon each, and sent
the property in bulk by the railway to their
destmation. The railway company refused
to continue the arrangement on tbose terms
when they found it out. Mr. Crouch went to
Jaw with them, and compelled them to do so.
Mr. GRANT thought that it was a very
gteat matter of convenience to merchants that forwarding agents should
The public knew very well
exist.
with whom they were dealing. If goods were
sent to the forwarding agent, that made
him a carrier; but the merchant, to save himself trouble~ would go to the agent and at
once ascertam whether there was any loading
for the district to which he desired to send.
With the exception of the sixth resolution
(U It is withdrawn" from Mr. Pyke) he fully
agreed with the importance of the motion.
Mr. MIC HIE said no one had talked of sup·
pressing the class of forwarding agents.
Mr. HORNE: I would.
Mr. MlCHIE: At any rate there was only
one gentleman. He would say, if this class
was in useful existence, and found it profitable to llursue the lausiness, let it be brcught
under legislative pontrol equ&lly with the

carrier.
He did not see on what 1iI000t
of principle such a class should exist
under no control, and from whom 110
remedy could be obtained.
Be should
certainly support the resolutions.
Mr. BBOOKE pointed out that while per·
sons had every proper security in regard to
forwarding agents and carriers in England.
here very little security existed; and he
thought some protection should be provid~
for the public by giving sureties.
Mr. GRANT could not imagine how such
agents could find suretied to the extent of
the business they transacted.
Mr. BORNE would wish to have the arrangements altered, and that this class of per'
sons should be ranked as common c~riers.
and placed under the rules regulating carrying, which would give the protectionrequirtd.
Mr. BLAIR wilihed to take a practical and
common sense view of the question, as he
considered there had never been such a waste
of words as had occurred in that discussion.
Be contended forwarding agents were carrieIs
to all intents and purposes (No, no). and that
they should be responsible to the full extent
of the value of the goods entrusted to their
care. If they were not, the law should not
recognise them in any way.
Mr. MOORE said the inconvenience had
arisen in the forwarding agents not calling
themselves carriers, and thus claiming irresponsibility. Be thought they were a useful
class of persons-providing their responsibility could be created and determined. The
protection thus afforded would be equally
available in the case of private persons as
well as of mercantile firms. Be thought these
agents should be registered, as well as the
real carrier.
Mr. PYKE wished to point out that the interpretation of the word "carrier" would
be provided for in the interpretation
clause, and if his definition was not
the correct one, the Bouse
might
amend it. Be did not think it possible
to afford the proper protection unless the re·
gistration affected equally all who engaged
for the transmission of goods. If the sixth
resolution was struck out, as had been proposed, he should not have the slightest objection; but he had introduced it as in some
measure necessitating a proof of standing and
pecuniary rt'spansibility.
Mr. GRIFFITH confessed that the only
method In which the case could be dealt with
was by a sYRtem of registration. If the for·
warding agents were merely ranked as common carriers. they would still secure some
means of evading responsibility.
Mr. BARAGWANATH contended thatforwarding agents should be made responsible.
Mr. GRf-EVES made a great distinction
between forwarding agents and carters who
acted as carriers. An instance had occurred
where a man had recently engaged to carry
fresh fruit to the diggings. but after proceed.
ing out of town a short distance he stopped,
and was found three or four days afterwards
in a public-house. Of course the goods being
perishable were lost. Now the la.w ought to
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be so framed as to meet this case and punish
the man. He thought an extension of the
Master and S2rvants Act would be effective.
He suggested that the licenses should be
granted 'oy the municipalities. instead of, as
was utlually the case, by the Police Bench.
He supported the resolutions as a whole, re-serving to himselt the right to discuss details.
Mr. BLAIR again contended there could be
no effectual security afforded unless the agent
was made responsible to the extent of the
goods entrusted to his care.
Mr. GRANT would move that the sixth
clause be struck out if the resolutions were
submitted as a whole.
Dr. OWENS was also opposed to the sixth
clause.
'rhe motion of Mr. Snodgrass-" That. the
Chairman do now leave the chair."-was then
put and the committee divided, when it appeared this amendment was lost by a majority
of 26.
The first resolution was then mbmittedThat it is expedient to provide for the 'better regulation of carriers and forwarding agents.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved tha.t the words
" of carriers and" be struck out.
Mr. tHAWELL opposed it as exceedingly
emhanassing to an hon. member to be met by
such a motion, in introducing a series of
resolutions of that kind. It was not as
though the House had no power to discuss
"he hill to be based on. these resolutions.
Mr. SNODGRASS would then withdraw his
amendmeut.
Mr. RUTLEDGE deprecated the obstruction
which had been offered 'to these resolutions,
which ~vidently Wtlre founded on the best
intentions.
It was then putThat the sixth resolution be struck out.

Carried.
The whole of the other resolutions were
then agreed to.
The House then resumed, and the report of
the committee was adopted.
COl:"NTY COURTS.

Dr. EV ANS moved for a return of the total
number and amount of fees paid into the
County Courts of the colony during the year
1856, under the following ht:ads:Filing plaints under .£10 ; filing plaints ahove .£10 ;
executiuns ; searches; copies; subpulIlas ; atfiJavits ;
examinations de bene esse; memorhl of judgments;
certificate of jUdgments; taxation of costs; special
summonses; and assessors' fecs.

Question put, and passed.
POWERS OF AtTORNEY.
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Mr. MOORE moved- ...
That an address be presmt64 to his Excellency,
praying that he will cau~e W -~ laid on the table
of this House a. copy of the 'Correspondence between Mr. Childers, the ImmIgration Agent, and
the agent of the ship Merm.aid, relative to the
shipment, in November la.st, per that vessel for
Liverpool, of a quantity of salted hides.

The object of the motion wag to.enquire into a
reputed infringement of the Passengers Act,
in the vessel in question having taken on
board sa.ted hides, they being considered
to be a description of cargo offensive and
detrimental to the health of the passengers.
Mr. OHILDERS stated that in November
the agents of the vessel had applieJ to the
Acting Immigration Agent to hold a survey
upon a quantity ot hides. That officer had
improperly paBsed them and allowed them to
be shipped in direct opposition to the provisions of the act. A few days afterwards the
present Immigration Agent (Mr. Bell) had returned to the dutie3 of his office, and gave
notice of the illegality of the shipment. He
(Mr. Childers) was appealed to, the opinion of
the law officers was taken, and he
consented to allow the hides to remain on board, provided they were
packed in ail-tight cases. That suggestion
was not adopted, the shipment of an addi;.
tional quantity continued, and the agents
claimed compensation. A survey was then
ordered. and the report of the surveyors was
to the effect that the anima.l matter in the
hides, and probable decomposition of them in
the tropics, would be highly prejudicial to the
health of the passengers. No further claim
had bem made by the agent for compensation.
Mr. 1tWORE said that it was manifestly
impossible to adopt the suggestion referred
to by the hon. Commissioner of Trade
and Customs, inasmuch as it would
have
involved an entire unshipment
of the cargo. But he contended that
the permission had been given to ship the
hides by the Acting Immigration Agent. Not
only bad the agents lost the usual number of
the passengers, which, as a favourite vessel Ehe
was notorious for carrying. on that particular
occa8ion, but they had suffered very materially from the prestige which would follow
from such a falling off, as regarded her future
voyages.
Mr. RUTLEDGE would not consent to
give any compensation, and would therefore
opPOfle the motion.
Ur. HUGHEI3 would vote for the production of the papers.
Question put and passed.

COUNTY COURTS.
Mr. GRANT, by lea.ve, postponed the moThe House having resolved itself into a
tion standing ill his name until Friday
committee of the wholenext,
'
Mr. FELLOWS movedPOST-OFFICE.

Mr. SMITH, by leave, discharged from the
paper the motion standing in his name for a
return furnishing information relative to the
reduction of certain clerks in the postal de·
partment, the nature of their duties, dates of
appointment, &c,

1. That it is expcdicnt that County Court clerks
should be paid by salary and the bailiffs by fees.
2. That the fees to be paid on County Court proceedings should be such as the Governor in Council
shall from time to time fix.
3. That a bill to carry out the a.bove purposes, and
" for the more easy recovery of certain debts a.nd dewands," be prepared and brought in.
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Mr. RUTLEDGE had much to leam before ba.iliffs. The fact was, that in the County
he would either consent to the payment of Court summonses were to be served by bailiffs.
the bailiffs by fees. Qr. the fixing of those fees whereas in the Supreme Oourt that was not
by the GovernoY. Be would much rathey so. It would have been a much more reason·
that they were fixed by that He USf>'. even if able course to abolish bailiffs in the County
it were decided that the bailiffs should be so Courts altogether. He would make the bailiffs
responsible.
paid.
Mr. SNODGRA.SS thought that the pa.yment
Mr. 81' A WELL inquired what style of man
of bailiffs by fees, as suggested, would open could be got to he responsible ., passing rich
the door to a great deal of roguery. In on £200 a·year?" He thought it desirable to
one district a bailiff would be enormously postpone the consideration of the suhject until
overpaid, and in another district not paid at the returns which had been asked for by the
all. He would therefore protest against it.
hon. member for Richmond were laid on the
Mr. FELLOWS suggested that the very table.
objeot of the alteration was to make the
Mr. HOBNE objected to the pa.yment of the
bailiff do his duty. So long as he got a fixed bailiff~ of the Courts by fees, as a plan inapsalary he did not care whether he served the plicable to some districts. The remuneration
writ entrusted 18 him or not. He need no* should be of such a fixed character as would
be simply a bailiff, his duties might be com- ensure the appointment of respectable persons
bined with those of some other office.
to the office.
Mr. MICHIE remarked that the tendency
Mr. G REEVES said the practical working
of modern legisla.tion was against the fee of the plan of paying bailiffs by fees in counsystem altogether.
try districts would be, not the appointment
Mr. FELLOWS: Not to bailiffs; only to ofrespectable men, but the introduction of a
judges.
general system of bribes. He should oppose
Mr. MICHIE really thought that if it was that pla.n.
found to supply unsafe motives to judges,
Mr. FELLOWS said, as the hon. member for
surely the sa.me objection would apply to Richmond had moved for a return, and more
bailiffs. Plaintiffs in the position of judg- information was required on the subject, he
ment creditors were not in the habit of would move that the Chairman report prosleeping upon their l'ights, and ordinarily greEs, and ask leave to sit again on Wedneslooked up the bailiff, to see that the de· day week.
fendant's property was duly levied upon.
Mr, GRANT would move that the:subject
That system, univer'3ally understood under of the jurisdiction of County Courts be re·
the very intelligible monosyllable "tip" fer red to a select committee.
would prevail in any cas~, and he could not
Mr. FELLOWS: In other words .. Shelve
see why the system should be altered; for the the qUt'stion till next session," (A laugh.)
fees might fall short of the salaries, and thus
Mr. GRANT, under the circumstances, would
would be Bupplied an additional reason withdraw his amendment,
against it.
The motion was put and carried, and the
Mr. DA VIES would vote for the first resolu- Heuse resumed, when the report was adopted.
tion. He knew a recent instance at Gipps
STANDING ORDERS CO~IMITTEE.
Land, in which a bailiff only served half the
number of summonses which he believed ke
Mr. CHILDERS movedcould and would have served if he had been
That the Standing Orders C~mmittee ha.ve power
paid by fl'''s instead of salary.
meet during the present Session of Parliamem OIl
Mr. FELLOWS persisted that complaints to
llIondays.
were universal that the hailitl's compla.ined.or
pretended, that they could not find the parties It was absolutely n< ccssary to get through the
upon whom they had to tlerve the writ.
work before that commit,tee.
Mr. MICHIE contended that the " tip"
Mr. GHEEVES moYt'd an amendment,
system would be more fo~te/ed under .the making the motion apply to Monday next
method (jf payment by fees, than if a bailiff only, alleging that hon.members wereworktd
was known to be in the receipt of a sufficient too much and too closely. and the motion
salary. inasmuch as he might demand an would apply to the whole session.
additional "tip" to keep away for another
Mr. SNODG~ASS supported the motion.
week from the gentleman upon whom it was a8 it was a.bsolutely neceFsary the standing
his painful duty to call.
olders "hould be completed.
Mr. STA WELL pointed out that if the
Mr. RUl'LEDGE said the members of
present Oounty Oourt system were to (ommittee should " put the steam on," as that
be continued, it would necessitate the appoint- House had already f!at three months without
ment of double the number of bailiffs standing orders.
Mr. CHILDERS would alter his motion. to
at present engaged. He was assured that the
proposed alteration would give great and the flffect that the committee should meet
very general satisfaction.
on Mondays till the standing orders were
Mr. GRA.NI' was opposed to the first reso- adopted by the House.
lution. He believed that the business of the
The motion. as amended, was carried.
Oounty Courts throughout the country had
GOLD-FIELDS' :MANAGEMENT BILL.
decreased 60 per cent., and therefore he could
not understand how it was, that complaints
Mr. GRANT, in the absence of the hon
had been made of the insufficient number of member, Mr. Humft'Ia.y, moved the postpone~
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ment of the Gold Fields Management Bill
till Friday next.
GUNPOWDER BILL

•
Further consideration in committee.
Mr. OHILDERS moved the clauses from
No. 2 ~o No. 29. and they were carried, with
very shght alterations.
'1.'he CHAIRMAN then reported progress,
and asked leave to sit again that day week.

I

[FEE.
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BANKERS' DRAFTS LAW AMBNDMENT BILL.

This bill was recommitted, for the purpose
of. making a v~rbal alteration; but, afte~ a
brief conversatlon, the proposed alteratIOn
was not made.
'1'he House then resumed, and the third
reading was fixed for Friday next.
The remaining business was postponed, it
being five o'clock, and the House adjourned
till TuesJay next, at four o'clock.

I

FORTY-FIRST DAY-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1857.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
The President took the chair I\t twelve
minutes after three o'clock. The sitting was
held in the Council Oh amber. Workmen
were engaged on the building up to the last·
moment. 'fhe proceedings were opened by
the reading of the Lord's Prayer by the President.
THE SCAB ACT.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK presented a petition,
signed by Michael Gray and others, setting
out certain sugogestions and alterations in
the existing Scab Act, and puying that their
sug~estions might be entertained and the act
altered accordingly.
The petition was received.
EDUCATION.

Mr. GUTHRIDGE gave notice of his
intention to moveThat all moneys voted by the Council for educationa.l purposes ought to be distributed to the
various denominations in proportion to the number
of children educatt'd by them.
QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. ALLAN presented a petition from certain of the inhabitants of Sandhurst and the
surrounding district, praying the House to
forward the bill which had passed the Assembly for the abolition of the qualification of
members of the Assembly. The petition was in
a very disjointed and irregular form, and on
the suggestion of the President it was withdrawn.
Mr. KEOGH presented a petition signed by
S. Herbert and others, praying the Council to
pass the bill for the abolition of the qualification of members of the Assembly.
The petition was recei ved.
THlil PENAL ESTABLISHMENT ENQUIRY.

Mr. HOOD asked the Oouncil to sanction
the sending of a copy of the evidence which
had been taken before the Penal Establishment Committee of the Council to the Chairman of the committee of the Assembly. A
copy of the evidence had been asked for by
the Penal Establishment Committee of the
Assembly, in order that they might avoid
taking the same evidence as had been taken
by the Council committee over again.

The PRESID ENT said the hon. member
onght to have brought UP a proper report before asking the consent of the Council.
The question then dropped.
MR. CKUIKSHANK'S CONTEMPT.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK rose for the purpose of
justifying his absence on the last sitting
of the Council, when a call of the members
was made. The hon. member presented a
doctor's certificate, as lie said, in satisfaction
of the hon. member, Mr. Hood.
The PRESIDENT said that the presentation of a certificate had only been mentioned
by one hon. member, and that the Oouncil
itself had not considered it to be necessary
that such a certificate should be produced.
Mr. HOOD rose to address the Council, but
was ruled out of order.
EXPLORATION OF THE INTERIOR.

Mr. M'COMBIE. pursuant to notice, rose to
ask(1.) If it be the intention of the Governmen\ to
place any sum of money upon the estima.tes for the
purpose of defraying the expense of any expedition
into the interior of Australia., with the view of ex:ploring the same.
(2.) If any communication has been received in
reference to the exploring of the interior of this country
from the Government of any of the Australian
colonies since the present Government officials came
into office.
(3.) If any despatch or other oommunica.tion ha.s been
received from the Imperial Government in reference
to this subject.

He understood that a party of gentlemen
was at present employed under the direction
of the Home Government, in ascerta.ining a
suitabla spot for a penal establishment, and he
thought the party would be better employed
in explorin~ the interior of the country.
Mr. MITCHELL said the Government were
not prepared to place any sum on the estimates
for the purpose of exploring the interior of the
country. (Hear.) Secondly, no communication had been. received from the Governments
of the other colonies or from the SecretalY of
Shte on the subject, except one relating to
the expedition to which the hon. member had
referred.
Mr. M'COMBIE then gave notice of his intention to move that the communication referred to be laid on the table of the Council.
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rule should not be too stringently inteJpreted
EXOHANGES.
Mr. CRUIJrSHANK, pursuant to notice. in this country, where the two Houses were
elected by the people.
rose to ask Mr.-Mitehell..,..
Mr. HODGSON seconded the motion, and
1. The loss to the colony on the purchase of exchange
COtlsidered
that the objection taken by Mr.
by Government during the year 1856.
Mitchell did not apply. He was desirous of
2. The like 108s tor the month of January, 1857.
3. Whether exchanges during the above periods seeing the bill brought in, that the Council
have been invariably purchased at lowest market might judge of its rr.erits.
rates.
Mr. ]'AWKN~;R supported the motion.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had brought up
Mr. MITCHELL again raised his point
the return asked for at the last sitting of the of order in the form of opposition to the
Council, on which occasion the hon. member motion, but it was overruled by the Presiwas absent. Replaced the return by his side, dent, and the motion was put and agreed to.
but had- not been able to find it since. Re
Mr. M'COMBIE then brought up his
would, however, bring up another on the bill, and moved that it be read a first time,
following day.
printed, and read a second time that day
fortnight.
STANDING ORDERS.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. M'C01fBIE, with leave. movedThat the Standing Orders Committee of the Legislative Council be empowered to confer with the Standing Orders Committee of the Assembly.

Mr. HODJSON seconded themction, which
was adopted.
Mr. M'COMBlE then moved that the Standin~ Orders Committee of the Council be ap·
pointed a committee for the purpose of drawmg up a message announcing the appointment of a conference to the Assembly.
The motion waS agreed to. "
TITLES TO LAND.

Mr. M'COMBIE, pursuant to notice, rOBe to
moveFor le we to bring in a bill for appointing and empowering commissioners to examintl and report upon
titles to land ill the co 'ony of Victoria, and to enable
his Excellency the Gover;·or to appoint the commissioners and to issue certificates for the land favourably reported upon by the commissioners.

Mr. MITCHELL inquired of the mover
how he proposed that the fees should be paid,
as that House ho.d nothing to de with
originating bills for the collection or distribution of revenue.
Mr. M'COMBIE said the bill would ha.ve
nothing to do with the cvllection or distribution of revenue, but he did not see how a bill
could be brought in unless a schedule of fees
were attached to it. It such points were
raised, the functions of the Council might as
well cease. as no hills could origiDate in that
Hous~ at all. He contended that that House
possessed the same pOW9r as the House of
Assembly to ask~ his Excellency to place Il.
sum of money on the el5timat.es. The money
portion of the bill only referred to the pa"y·
ment of fees into c(,urt.
Mr. MITCH ELL inquired what was to be. come of the fees. and how they were to be dis·
posed of?
Mr. M'COM:BIE said tbe fees were intended
to cover the expens'"~s, and net to form any
part of the genf:'rlll revenue of the country.
The PRESIDEN'r read" May" as '1;0 the
practice followed in England, and said if the
fees Were not intended to go into the /general
revenue, he thought the bill might be introduced into the Counci1. It would be for the
House to say if they were Rot entitled to put
a liberal inte~retation on the rule adopted
in Englaud. His own opinion was, that the

PUNCTUATION OF ACTS OF COUNCIL.

Mr. FAWKNER, pursua.nt to notice, rose
to moveThat all bills brought into this Council, whether by
a member or from the Assembly, be punctuated by .
the Uerk of thill Council before they go to the I':Iecond
reading, whenever not previously pointed.

It had been said that it was the duty of
every ma.n to know the la.ws of the country
in which he lived, but in their prtsent condition the lawtl could not be undert,tood by the
people. It was well known that at present
the lawyers could torture an act to serve any
purpose, and no two lawyers on opposite sides
read the la.w alike. This would in a great
measure be obviated if the laws werepunctu..
ated in the same manner as books and ordi~
dary pUblicati. >nS.
_
Mr. M'OJ:umE supported the motion, and
hoped the A"s~mbly would go hand in hand
with the Coulicil in the matter, as it would
be impossible for the Council to carry it out by
thems~lves. Acts of Council were punctuated
in England, aLd in adopting the practice
here they would only be followillg the course
already adopted in England.
Mr. FAWKNER. with the leave of the
Houl3e, withdrew his motion with a view of
moving on a future day the adoption of a
message to the A~sembly, askilJg their cooperation with the Couucilin the matter.
RETURN OF VOTERS.

In the abseuce of Mr. Strachan, Mr.
RERVEY mentioned the following motion
standing in the name of that hon. memberThat an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that he may be pleased to lay 011
the table of this House a return of tt-.e numbers of
registered voters in \be reRpective district:! of the
culollY, and the numbers of votes polled in each
dish"jet for members of Council and Assembly respectively.

lie understood that Mr. Mitchell promised to
supply th~ information asked for.
Mr. MITCHELL said it shollll be supplied
on the opening of the Counciltn the following
day.
Mr. PATTERSON said he wished to 8~C the
MS. copy of the St. Kilda. roll brought up, a~
t.here were many discn"paIlcies betwlen it and
the pIinted 1011. He had represented this to
the Government, but nothing had been done
in the m&tter.
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Mr. MITCHELL sa.id he could only bring
up the lists which had been sent in by the
various returning officers. If this was not
suffitdent for the hOD. member's purpose, he
could place a notice of motion with reference
to the St. Kilda roll on the paper.
The subject then dropped.

sition, or to remove it to the central and
convenient site recently marked ont for it.
SEAJrlEN'S HOSPITAL, WILLIAMSTOWN.

Mr. FOSTER gave notice that on Friday
he would move in committee tha.t an address
be presented to his Excellency the Governor,
praying him to cans" a sum of money to be
BALBIRNIE VANS ESTATE BILL.
placed on the estimates for h67 to carry out
The second reading of this bill was again the resolution of the late Legislative Council
postponed till Tuesday next.
for building a Seamen's Hospital at WilliAmstown, which resolution was assented to by
BILLS OF LADING.
The third reading of this bill was post· Mr. La Trobe, the then Governor.
poned till the following day.
MAlt. STEAMERS.
PATENTS BILL.
Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that on the
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL this bill following day he would ask Mr. Sladen; If
provision has been made in the English mail
was read a second time.
The House then resolved itself into com- contract for the detention of the steamers at
mittee for the purpose of considering the this port for any specific time on the homeclauses of the bill. On the 27th clause, ward route, and, if so, for how many hours?
which provides that .. a petitioner sha.ll be
POWDER MAGAZINE, BALLAARAT.
heard by his counsel and witnesses to prove
Mr. RUMFF~AY gave notice that, on the
his case as stated in his petition,"
Mr. FA WKN ER moved as an amendment following day. he would ask the Commissioner
tha.t the petitioner should have power to of Public Works:appear by himself if he wished to do so.
1. When it is intended to open for public use the
powder magazine at Ballaarat ?
Mr. ALLAN seconded the amendment.
2. How many tons of pO\l'der is the said building
Mr. MITCHELL withdrew the clause for
capable of holdilJg at the same time ?
the present.
The other clauses of the bill and the scheHEATHCOTE.
dules passed without amendment.
Mr. BARAGWANATH gave notice that,
The House resumed, and the Chairman on the fullowing day he would move :reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
1. For a copy of the District JnRpector's report reagain on the following day.
to the necessity of certain measures beil'lg
The House adjourned at a quarter to six lative
carried out by the _Government on the Wara.nga.
o'clock till three o'clock the following da.y.
goldfields.

2. }<'O1' returns of the number of prisoners CODveyed from Waranga to Heathcote, from 10th
November, 1856, to 10th February, 1857, and the
expense of Ruch conveyance.
3. The number of summonses issued by the Heathcote Bench for the :same period on applica.tion of
parties resident at Waranga.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the <:hair at teB minutes
past four o'clock.

BALLAARAT CIRCUIT COURT.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
POSTAL.

Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that on the
following day he would ask Mr. Sladen: Why.
letters. sent from the colony t? .England via
Marsellles are charged an addltIonal 6d. per
quarter ounce, whereas from Sydney the
charge is 3d. ; and whether it is the intention
of the Government to take steps for the purpose of having the charge reduced.

I

RICHMOND AND PRAHRAN.

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on the
following day he would ask Captain Pasley:
Whether any arrangement has been made
for placing the amount of £6,000; voted for
making approaches to Richmond and Prahran bridge through Chapel-street, at the
disposal of or in any way under the control of
the Prahran Municipal Council ?
MARYBOROUGH CAMP.

Mr. BLAIR gave notice tha.t on the following day he would ask Mr. Haines: Whether it
is the intention of the Government to allow
the Camp at Maryborough to continue in its
present remote and very inconvenient vo-

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave noticG that on
Thursday he would ask Captain Pasley1 Whother it i.s .the inte}ltion of the Goyer,?ment to

~~I~iffaart~t? ongma.l deSign for the Circuit Court
2. What would be the amount of incre1sed expenditure required so as to make the building suf.
ficiently Jargoc to admit, at least, Elne thousand of the
pul.JJic, also rooms for the witnesses?
MgLBOURNE AND YEA ROAD,

Mr. SNODGRAS:::; gave notice that on Friday he would move: 'fhat an address be presented to his Excellency the Governor, praying that he will canse steps to be taken to
decide which of the three lines of road from
Melbourne to Yea now in use will be deter~
mined upon by the Government as the main
line between Melr·ourno and Yea and the
Upper Goulburn district.
BALLAARAT RIOTS

Mr. ASPINALL gave uotlce that on the
following d!\y he w.uld move: That tl e petition from John Ru'ht'rford uucl Jil.IlH:'S 'lingman be referred to the comUlittee llOW
sitting on BlIollaarat riots-Bentley's Hotel.
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WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. SARGOOD gave notice that on Thursday he would ask Captain Pasley: Whether
any steps have been taken to a3certain the
practicability and probable cost of supplying
the various suburbs of Melboume with water
from the Yan Yean, or otherwise.
OBSERVATORY.

Mr. FOSTE R ga.ve notice that on the
following day he would ask the SurveyorGeneral: Whether it was the intention of the
Government to build an observatory.
REMISSION ORDERS.

Mr. MICHIE gave notice that on the fol·
lowing day he would move1. For a. copy of any regulations now or lately in
force, providing for the granting of land, or of remis·
sion crders a.vaila.ble for the purchase of land to mili·
tary and naval officerR in the service of her Majesty.
2. A return of all applications fu' grants of land or
for remission orders made under the above regula·
tions (whether the same be legally in operatiun or
not) from 'he 24th November, 1855, to thiH present
time; whether such have been made to military and
llaval officers or by others; together with the grounds
of such applications and the manner in which the
same have been disposed of ; stating also whether the
naval applications have bcen made to the Local Go·
vernmtlnt or tu the Imperial Government through any
officer iu this colony,
MONEY ORDERS.

Dr.OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would move in committee: That with
a view to facilitatetht; transmi~sion 01 small
sums of money from one part of the country
to another, it is desirable to provide that
money orders for sums not exceeding ten
pound~ should be iSt>ued and made payable at
the various post. offices throughout the
colony.
CARRIERS AND FORWARDING AGENTS.

Mr. PYKE brought up a bill for the better
regulating c<l.rriers and forwarding agents,
which was read a first time, ordered to be
printtd, and read a second time to·morrow
(this day) week.
PETITION.

Mr. ASPIN ALL presented a petition from
John Rutherford and James'1'ingman, relative to losfes sustained by Ba.llaarat riots
'l'he petition was reeei ved.
DOCUlIENTS.

Mr. HAINES laid on the table a return of
the number of officers in the police force of
Victoria; a return relating to appointmentJ
in the civil service ; and a report ot the proceedingtJ of the Denominational School for
1800, which were ordered to be printed.
FIRES ON BOA.RD HULKS.

Mr. ASPINALL asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary1. Whether any fires have recently broken out on
board any of the pcnal hulkB, and if so, to what
causes they were attributable'/
2. Whether sufficient precautions have been
taken to ensure the safety, as well as the safe cus·
tody, of the prisoners in case of fire?
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3. Whether instructions have been issued to the
warders as to their mode of dealing with the pris·
oners on emergency?

Mr. HAINES replied that a fire had broken
out on the 30th of January, on board the
hulk Deborah; no prisoners were on board at
the time. The fire is supposed to have been
occasioned by tne coal ha.ving burnt up which
was raked out of the grate at night. Proper
precautions had been taken to secure the
safety and safe custody of the priso~
ners in such cases, and suitable in·
stmctions had been issued to
the
wardens.
In cases
of fire '11. bell
is rung, and the flhil'keepers come' to the
assistance of the vessel on which the fire ~roke
out, and the necessary precautions were taken
for landing the prisoners, if necessary, in safe
custoJy.
WILLIAMSTOWN SEAMEN'S HOSPITA.L.

Mr. FOSTER asked the Hon. the Chief
SecretaryWhether the Government intend to build a. Sea·
men's Hospital at Williamstown, in accordance with
the resolution of the late Council?

Mr. HAINES replied that 1he Government
had no intention of doing so.
.
RAILWAY ACCOUNTS.

Mr. DUFFY asked the Chief Secretary-

If the statement of railway expenditure and liabili·
tics, entitled, "Railway Accounts to 31st January,
1857" is intended to be submitted for the consideration of the House at the same tinle as the sum of
£141,000, on thc "Supplementary Estimates of
1856-7 'I" and if not, when it is intended to submit it
to the House?

He found that a very large liability had been
contracted without any Ieference to authority
from that HOnEe; and that it had even been
going on whilst the House was sitting.
Mr. HAINE~ replied that it was the intention of the Government to submit the supplementary estimates for 1856. He did not, however, desire to draw any di;,tinction between
the sum expended in 1856 on account of the
Melbourne and Williamstown Railway and
the other small liabilitied incurred by the
Government during the month of January.
He admitted tha.t an e~penditure had
been incurred without aut~ority, which,
perhaps, ought first to have been given;
although, as regarded the WiIliamstown Railway, a case might be made out that to a certain extent sanction had been given for the
expenditure by the late Legislature. He
witlhed to take the que8tion on the ground
that Government had acted wisely and most
judiciously for the interesttl of the country in
the course which had been adopted. He did
not think that it ought to be drawn into a
precedent, and he would, therelore, propose
that for the £14l000 al1d the other smaU liabilities the Government 8hould come down to
the liouse for a bill of illdemnity,-a course
which would mark their sense of the e1(pediency of a step which was at the same time
jusLitied by the extraordinary nature of the
case. With regard to the sum expended
during the month of January, it would be
more convenient, us a matter 01 account, that
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it Sh9Uld be considered when the Railway ture on account of railways to 31st DecemEstimates for 1857 were su ')mitted to the ber, 1856, under several c1a!'lsified heads,
House; and he would propose to limit the amounting to the sum of ,£141,088 Is. 6d,
sum to be asked of the House to night to
£141,00), It would be impossible, uIltil the
lines were decid3d upon by the committee,
to place the - exact estimates before the
House; but if, on the present occasion,
it was the wish of the House to considtr the
Bubject of railways generally no opposition
would be offered to that COUlse by the Government, who had no wish to postpone it. The
time when it would be submitted to the House
he would say, in reply to the latter part of
the question of the hon. member, could not be
fixed-until the Ieport of the select committee
was brou!Zht up.
Mr. DUFFY thought the report of a
select committee had nothing whatever
to do with an unauthoril:'ed expenditure; and he would be glad to know "if
the '£141,000 was all that was to be asked for
that night, when the other pOltion of the
question would be considered.
Mr. HADmS was quite reaJy to take the
question of the unauthorised expenditure,
either that night or at any other time, to
meet the wishes of the House.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

The notice standing in Mr. Fyfe's name for
various returns relative to insolvencies within
the jurisdiction of Geelong lapsed.
WESTERN DISTRICT ROADS.

Mr. DAVIS, by leave, postponed the motion
standing in his name until !i'riday next.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Mr. HUGHES movedThat the resolution of this House, made on the 14th
day of Januaryla.st, fixing-the number of members suffieient to fonn a quorum of all select committees appointed by the House be discharged so far as relates to
the Printing Committee, and that on all future meetings of the Printing Committee three members of such
committee be sufficient to constitute a quorum.

In explanation he stated. that although the
number of members on the committee had
been enlarged it was not possible to get together a Quorum.
Mr. GRLFFlrH moved as an amendment
tha.t the motion bt} also made applicable to
the Standing Orders Committee, in which the
same difficulty was experienced.
Mr. HORN~ seconded the amendment.
Mr. E\1BLING moved a similar amendment,. with a view of its application to the
Live Stock Importation Committee.
Mr. M'DOUGALL secouded the amendment.
Mr. SNODGRASS Imggested the reduction
of the quorum in all select commit,tees.
Mr. GRU'FITH opposed, on the ground
thl\t it would be Vt;ry iIJconvenient in the
Railway and similar important com·
mittees.
The motion, after some discussion, was
carried with its amendments.
THE ESTIMATES (RAILWAYS).

The House having resolved itself into a
Oommittee of Supply, the abstract of f;xpendi.

came under consideration.
Mr. GREEVES did not propose to move the
negativing of the vote, but he had hoped that
the time had gone by when the Hous0 would
he called upon, on compulsion, to make a
vote to save the credit of the country. He
hoped the House woul/! not be misled by the
suspicious willingness evinced on the part of
tce hon. Chief Secretary to make no difference between the Williamstown expenditure and the unauthorised expenditure, for tJ1erc was a great difference between
them, for how stood the facts? The former
Legislature determined that the rights of the
Mount Alexilnder Ra.i1way lJompany, inclu'
ding the Williamstown branch, should be
purchased by the country, with a view to the
Williamstown branch beiug carried out.
After two committees had sat on that and
corre!'1ponding su' jects. the House had agreed
to a Bill authorisiug that purchase with that
distinct understanding. At the close of the last
session he (Dr. Greeves) had put a questwn
to the Chief Secretary as t,) how the Gl)Vernment intended to defray the expense of carryinp out the WillLlillstulVll lint', seeiog that
there was no sum on the estimat·:s, and no
vote of credit taken for the purpose.
His reply was that the Goverument would
be prepared to answer to the new Legielatur~
for their conduct. '}'he qUfstion was supplementary to another which had been put by
Mr. Fawkuer, which referred to the general
system of railways, viz, what the Government intended to do with reference to railways during the recess; to which the hon.
Chief Secretary then replied that the Government contemplated the immediate completion of the Willia1Ilstown line, but with
regard to any general s~ stem they would only
coHect the needful information. Tbat reply
was taken flom the repOlt of the Argu8
newspaper, and exactly corresponded with
his
own
minute
and
recollection.
He (Dr. Greeves) made a very distinct difference between the two lines, and objected
strongly to the &uspicious desire of the Chiei
Secretarv to amalgamate them. He disap··
proved o-f the conduct of the Government with
regard to the general system ot rail ways, because they had decided upon th~~ lines of railways, in which directions they should go, and
had arranged the mode of constmction, had
entered into extensive contracts, disbursed
large sums of mvney, incurred large liabilities,
and inauguratea a 8ch(jm~ involving an ex'
penditure of six millions of money, thereby
pledging the public revenue for years
to come, without the authority of
the Legiiilatute. He could riot uliderstand
what the functions of the L~'gis11tllre were
unless it was to check such expenditure,
otherwiso it became a mere farle to bring
estimates before them. la order to show
that there had been no real authority given to
the Government, he must revert to the report
of the committee who sat on the subject.
'fha.t committee, appointed the session before
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last to inquire into the best mode of carrying
out a system of railways, reported; and an·
other committee, ap~ointed last sl-'stion to
consider as to the construction and management of rail ways. The firdt recommended
that a
certain
amount of surveys
should be undertaken with reference to
thtj two lines, namely, from Melb"mrne to Castlemaine, and from Ueelong to Hallaluat., and
that they should survey two hundred miles of
railway at an expense of £~O per mile. How
did that tally with the vote betore the House?
The final report of the committee appointed
during last session was brought up the day
before the prorogation of the late Legislature,
printed on that very morning and dit,tributed
atter the Council was prorogued, affording no
opportunity for its consideration Ot adoption.
That committee recommended first of all
that nothing should be done without an
act of the Legislature, and they concluded
with the recommendation that during the receS8 the Government should use every exer
tion to obtain such information as might
enable them to take prompt action as
soon as they obtained the necessary powers
from the new Legislature. What could be
more plain than that it was the intention of
that committee that the Government should
do nothing more than collect informatIOn
until the new Legislature was consulted as to
the construction and management of the
lines?
The
(x)mmittee then recommended that an agent-" they would
suggest particularly that an authorised
agent"-should be despatcted to Engla.nd to
ascertain whelher and on what terms the
Imperial Gov~rnment would guarantee the
loans; and, secondly, the telml! upon which
the Enghsh contractors of large capital would
constluct the railwa.ys in the colony. He
would simply state that that report was
signed by .. W. C. Haines, Cliairman," and he
had a stl'CJng suspicion from internal evidence
rhat it obtained the concurrence of Ihe hon.
the Surveyor-General himself. Upon the
strength ot tha.t report and nothing more,
the Government hlid acted. At a very sm"hH
meeting of that committee four members
(the committee consi:sting of fifteen)
were present, three of whom recom·
mended the adoption of the two lines, and
the Government then felt themselves authorised in going on with the works, although
the two official professional merubers of the
committee, the Surveyor-Gentral and the
Commissioner of Pu bHc Works, voted on
opposite sides, a circumstance wtlich of itself
ought to have been EUtlicient to induce them
to pause. rl'he act to enable the Govel'llment
to purchase th3 Mount Alexaudel line did LO
douut convt'Y all the rights and property of
tha.t company to those two offic~rs as trustets.
But what, he would ask, was the nature of a
trust? t\.s the Government professed to make
that report their excuse, it ought surely to be
their justification, but it recommended that
they should do nothing until the whole matter was brought before the Legislature, and
excepting the trusteeship of those two gentlemen there was not a shadow of pretext for
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what the Government had done; and there..
fore he contended that it was a breach of
faith on their part. The Chief Secretary had
dil'tinctly informed the furmer Legislature
that they would only collect information, and
yet in the teeth of that they wen t on to do that
which he had stated to the House. What
opinion could be formed ot such proceedings
as those? Out:lf their own mouth!! he would
judge them, by reading the report of which
the Chief t:iecrt~tary was lJot only the mover
but the chairman. In the report of the commit tee to inquire into the mode of conducting
the public works of the country, we had the
following: "Your committee observe that no
proper estimat.e has been made of the probable cost of works for which V0tt s have been
asked.
'l'htj want of such leads to the
necessity for additional expenditure not
sanctioned by your honourable House,
and tends to swell the supplementary
estimates, which should always be as small
in amount as pos8ilJle. Works have been
occasionally commenced and extensive purchases made upon [Lerely verbal or irregularly
obtained authoIities."
Mr. HAINES pointed out that he had the
GovernClr's authority for that expenditure.
Mr. GREI!;VEt:i said that no doubt the
irreguJarit}' of the authority Wllo;i a great deal
worse in tht' present case than in the one
referred to in that report, for there could be
no such reason glven now, and it was
on
that account that he qULted the
opinions of the hon. gentleman against
bim. which wt'fe so different from the
opinions upon which he acted now. It was
true that he was not the Chief t:iecretary then,
hut merdy Iha hon. mt-ruber for North Grant.
He (Dr. Greeves) referre~ to a resolution of
Mr. Goodman upon that occasion, condemnatory of a large supplementary estimate, and
which bore peculiarly upon the present case,
It was as follows :-" '1 hat the expenditure of
large sums of public money in order to increase t1:e amount appropriated by the
Council tor auy department of the publio
service without the pre~lou& concurrence
of the Council, -in the opinion of this
Committee is unconstitutional, and although
under the case the committee have reluctantly agreed to a large supplementary
vote for the service vf the year U:b3, in order
to maintain inviolate the public faith, they
wh;h to {xpre:iS their opinion that for the
future, when a large additional estimate is
required the Goverument sllould call this
House together at as early a period as possible." An amendment upon that. resolution
was moved by Mr. OhildeJs in the following
word8: .. That when the annual expenditure
for the UAe of the public Eervice has been determined upon by the Legisl~ture, it is the duty
of the Executive Government to take every
caro that th~ expenditure dues Dot exceed the
amount placed at it's dispotlal, and thlit a departure from this principle can olJly be jUlititled by extleme neceRsity." Against that
amendment, the Chief t:ip.cretary voted;
clearly, therefore, showing that in the opinion
of Mr. Childers a case of extreme necessity
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had arisen, whilst the Chief Secretary thought
ot.herwise. In applying that resolution and
it's amendment to the present case,
it would be found to admit that a
ought not to be
large expenditure
made by the Government without legislative
authority. It was undoubtedly true that
very extraordinary circumstances had arisen
since the passing of the v.)tes in 1tl51 for the
service of 185~, and that there was some force
in the argument that new and unforseen circumstanCt:b had aril3en, although it had not
been observed by him (Ur. Greeves) so forcibly as it had by the mover of the amendment, and that for the purpose of providing
roads to the gold· fields, the increase of the
salaries of the officers in the civil service,
to meet the ahered circumstances of
the times, and of making additions
to the police-force of the country, it might
have been urged with reason; but he maintained that no such extreme case of nect:ssity
had arisen in the year 1857 or 1856 as arose in
1853 and 1852, and which conld not be foreseen in 1851, and therefore that no justification of that kind could be brought forward
now to '<lxplain the extraordinary conduct of
the Government in reference to th'J railway
system of the colony; for now, having fixed
the liut's, they were willing to refer the wuole
matter to a select committee. The questIon
Was !:limply, whether the Government had ex.ceeded their authority, and, if so, were they
justified? They were told that they were,
ooc!l.use a vast dt:al of time would have "'een
losi; had they adopted a di1ferent course; but
he maintained that endless inconv. niences
would have been entailed in not carr,) ing ou
those works with the requitiite regularity. '1'he
corrt;spondence between thl! Board of Trade
and the contractorI:' in London being read,
great douuts ougnt to be entertained a!:l to the
propriety of some of the arrangements, for on
page four it was expressed tha.t the Board
of
Trade,
after
having
consented
that the agent appointt:d by them should
Buperintend the constl uCLion of the plant,
withdrew their consent because the engineering officers of the Board of Trade came to tne
conclusion that the plans and spccificatiol.ls
of the Colonial Engineer were not the most
advantageom~ that could be devised, but on
the contrary impeded the effectual execution
ofthe works. In another part of the Setme
letter they submitted that the power to alter
the plans not having been entrusted to the
Board of Trade prevtmted them trom complailling of the non-at.loption of improvements and savings in cost, which the
irregularity of the instructions precluded.
The letter from the ~ecretary of the Hoard of
Trade said that the Lords Commicsiouers had
appoillted an officer to th" serviQe of inspecting the plant, but that, after a further consideration of the subject in connection with
the contracts and speCifications, which were
not at that time in their possession, they had
seen fit to caucel the appointment; in other
words, that until they saw the plans they
permitted one of their servants to inspect;
but as soon as they saw them, they refused to
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have anything to do with it. If the
letter meant anything, it meant that.
Where, then, was the great saving that the
country was to effect by the Government
thul'l proceeding without authorit.y in the
matter? '!'he only other question with
which he had to deal was the financial aspect of it; which he looked upJn as at once
the mO:it important and tQe most defective;
for, in fact, no scheme of a general and comJlrehensiv~ nature had been propounded.
Pledging the revenue of the country
for fifty years to come was not the way
to give confidence either to the money
market, or to the contractors of Europe. He
WaS not ~ urprised at the article recently quoted
from one of the English journalb, with reference
to the rashneslJ of the public proceedings of
Victoria. The Government, he contended, had
acted. imprudently and improperly in the
bteps which they had taken, whatever their
motives might have been. Had the previous
nine months not been wasted as it was, and
the building of the Houscs of Parliamen t delayed until the last moment, the prellent awkward contingency would perhaps never have
arisen. With these remarks, he would claim the
vote of the Houtie to the following amelldment,
which he wouid move in the shape of an
atidition:-hat this House, in voting with a view to maintain
the public cretJit the said supplementa.l sum for the
~tlrvice of IH56, feel bound to express their strong
disapprobation of the proceedingt; of Her Majest.y's
miuisters with rderence to the general system of
railways, in having decided upon the lines, II.lTanged
the mode of their cOllstruction, entered into extensive
contracts, disbursed large sums of public moneys, and
inaugurated a scheme ill vol villg an expenditure of six
millicns sterlil!g, aud which wouU pledge the
public
reveuue
for
fifty
years,
without
ll.uthority of the Legislature; in contravention
of the promise made at the cluse of last session by the
hon. tile Chief :secretary; contrary to the report
brought up by the hon. gentleman from the select
cOlllmittee av!-,oiuted at tHe instance of the Government; and in dir. ct VIOlation of repeated resolutions
of the Legislature as to unauthorised expenditure;
and that this re:;olutlOll be repurted to the House.
MESSAGE }'ROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

'rhe Chairman of Committt:es of the Legis:'
lative Couucil was introuuced to the 8peaKer,
and annouuced that the t:)tanding Ul"ders
Committee of the Legislative Council had
been ellllJower€.d to confer with the t:)tanding
Orders Committee of the Legi!:llative Assembly.
'rhe SPEAKER having reported the message to the House, the Committee resumed.
TilE ESTIMATES (RAILWAYS).

Capt. P A:sLEY said that, in order to clear
away some mitaPPlehensions which might
arise from some of the remarks of the hon.
member for ~ast Bourke, he would address
the House at an earlier period of the debate
than he had inteuded. The hon. member
had accutlcd the hon. Chief 8ecrt:tary
of suspiciouS behaviour in taking together
the
discussion on the vote
for the WiUiamstown Railway and the unauthorized wOIks; because he consideIed that
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the former were BO far authorized that the
Government were justified in their course but
not at all justified in carrying on the other
works. He (Captain PaRley) juined issue with
the hon. member on both points; for, on constitutional grounds, he contended that they
were: as little authorized on the one as on the
ot her. He thought the Government were not
authorized in any portion of the expenditure, and tbat the whole matter stood
upon tbe same ground, namely, that
tbe Government were justified, under
tbe circumstances, in
incurring the
whole of the expenditure without a constituted authority for any portion of it. The
hon. member said that the GOvernment was
just.ifieci in the Williamstown portion.
Mr. GREEVES had said that itwas scarcely
fair to blame them.
Captain P ASLEY: Very well. Let them
see, then, what the Government had done.
They had gl)ne on in that manner which was
not blameable to carry cut the WilIiamstown
rail way; the purchase of the Mount Alexander
Railway would have been a mere farce unless
they had done so. The committee recommended that the Government should obtain
sufficient information to enable them to proceed promptly as soon as the rect-ss was
over. They had collected information which
showed that unless thpy obtained a large
amount of plant E'holt1y, it would be impossible to proceed promptly with any lines, and
therefore they thought that whatever decision
the Legislature might come to they could
only do as they had done with due regard to
the interests of the country. Tl.e hon. member ha.d said that the Board of Trade had
complained that the specifications were not
drawn up properly, and refu~ed to allow one
of its officers to take share in the supervisio,1
of the contracts becau~e it did not approve of
the manner in which the plans and spl:cifications had been drawn out. 'Ihe tact was
that the Board of Trade wished to
have the
control
of
the
railway
system of the country. lIe ((1aptain
Pasle}) was not prepared to send unlimited
funds home and let them deal with them as
they thought best. He l>'new that the Board
of Trade thought tha~ they were vt'ry wdl
drawn up, the only point upon which they
diffHed being the fit!h-joint rails. which he
stUl considered were very ill adaptl-d to this
country, and would certainly not give Lis
sanction to the introduction of. After that
piece of rash extrava~ance, howtver, of which
the hon. member spoke, he said that h,: could
bardly wonner at the remarks of the London
journal!! with refeTf'nce to the iUFolveHcy
of the country. lIe haj lead the article referred to. and at first thought
it simply ridiculous, but had since
thought that it might perhaps be mischit-vous. With reference to the dtlay to which
the bono member had alluded, the c(luutry
would not have wished the old CouuclI to be
caHerl toget'ler again anu that was the only
way in which it would have been possible to
obtain the sanction of tha Le~islature in
time for the contracts to be of any ose. He

considered that the thanks of the country were
due to the Government for having undertaken
that amount of responsibility at so great a
risk, and felt that if they had not done so
bono members on the other side of the Rouse
would have told them that they were poltroons and cowards, and not fit to govern;
and in that case he would bave felt ashamed
of his- position, which he certainly did not
feel now.
Tle question was then put, and the House
divided,. when there appeared for the
Ayes
Brooke
Blair
Hughes
Duffy
Humffray
Sargood
Moore
O'Shanassy
Foster
Owens
Michie
Pyke
Byme
Phelan
Myles
Baragwanath
Greeves
O'Brien
Mc'Dougall
Beaver
Horne
}
Snodgrass Tellers

Noes
Stawell
Sladen
Pasley
Smith
Clarke
Fellows
Haines
Rutledge
Were
Adamson
D. S. Campbell
Hammill
C. Campbell
Harker
Henty
Ware
Langlands
M'Culloch
Wills
Lalor
Embling
Bennett
Anderson
Davis
King'
Griffiths

Palmer

Childers } Tellers
Goodman

The Chairman announced the result to
be:For Mr. Greeves's motion
22
Against it
29
Majority for the Noes

7

Mr. DUFFY said, after the discreditable
attempt. to ciecide the question by a Tuse, he
felt it necessary to move another amendment.
There had been an tnOrmOUfil expenditure in
direct violation of comtitutional law and
constitutional plactice. If the pl'ople of this
country Wtre rtl'scendt cl from thOl:;e p('ople
who brougbt a king to the block for unautbori~ed intermeddling with the national revenue,
if they were real descendants of the English,
he was certainly astOldl5hed at the result of
the vot~ ju!'t recorded. This quefltion was
onfJ upon which depended the interests of
the country, aud he prOVOSt d to bring it to
th('se t\VO tCt'ts-wbether it was a breach of
conbtitutional Jaw, aud how largely; and
whether the peculiar circumfltaIlces of the
country required tllnt conduct OD the part of
the Gov(-TIJment. The lattt'l' noint had not
beeu touched llpnn. The hOli the Commissioner bad heen gllilty of a gleat ruse-Captain PA8LEY explained that such was
not the fact.
M.r. DUl!'{4'Y continued: He repeated that
he proposed to bring the question to the test
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of constitutional practice. Supposing an expenditure had been required for such a
pur~ose 8S this in Englanci, the matter
would
have
heen attended
by all
the formal tests thoullht neceFs,\ry in that
country. In this case. however. the hon. the
Trf'8.surer h~d thought those stf'pS unnf'ctSsary as pre1imi~ary to an unR.llthorised expennitme of puhlic monev. He WIlS at a 10;:;8
to know upon what pri.nciolethey proposed to
justify thp.mselvf's. He did not know what
pretence they could set up. If they said that
the late Oouncil was prorogued too hagtily to
allow of an opportunity for obtaining their
opinion, that WItS a poor argument-fnr if
another week hR.d been given, all might have
been obtainf'd that was UeCeFiS8.ry. The conduct of the Government was therefore inexcusable on that ground. One of the ~reateRt
ministers that ever exiated in England,
WilIiam Pitt, in 1784. after h'lVing the esti·
mates voted, managed to create the impression that he was going to dissolve the Parliament, without the passin~ of an appropriation
Act. The Honse passed a resolutioR, which
he would read-to the effect, that if sl1ch a
course were pursUf'd by anyone. he would be
guilty of high crime and treason, and ('ommit an off~nce subversive of the principle of
the constitution -If the Home of Oommon3
would not allow 1-0 great a man as William
PUt pven to entertain such a notion, fi\urely
this House would not permit a lesser sta.tesman to take these steps. The United
Statps of America had zealously pro·
vided ag!linst any such course being
adoptpd,
and
having
shown
that
these powerful modeltl of free Government, had
so specifically provided, against an unauthorised expenditure, he was astoni"hed that that
committt'e had treated the matter with so
much levity. He would now address himself
to the other question. The hon. the Oommissioner of PulJlic Works had alluded to an
article in one of the English newspapers, but
that article only exhi bitcd the Ileneral feeling
with which this colony was regarded, for he
mmt say that its credit was St riously
damagerf. He WaR aSRured that the tone ot
the public press of this coulltry, when the
appropriation of the land fund was mooted,
bad seriously and permanently damaged the
character of the country. From thert:'port ot
the Fin"nce Oommiss:on, another i'1juriou8
impre!lsion WJ\R created. It was alleged that
there was £10Cl.OOO, never properly accounted
for. 1'hen came another transaction-the
scandalous expenditure on Toorak, which ha(1
been dealt with too leniently-but altlo tending to create douhts as to the solvency ot this
country. bnth at home and ahroad.
Ml. FJS ('ER: What price do the Victorian bonds fetch in the market now? (Hear
and htUghter.)
Mr. DUFFY continned: The colony having
bfen placed in this pOHition, it was
most deHirable that care should be exercised
to prevent the pel pt'.tuation of this feelillg
of distrust. In the present Parliament a fact
had slipperl out that the colony had no balance
@heetfor 1865 or 1866. That was an important
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and a very startling st.atement to lay before
the House. What conclusion would England
come to ill f€ ference to these matters on hearir:g Ruch a statement? for when he was in
Engl~nrl there was a strong impr('fi\sion that
the 11l1blic t>xpendimre in this colony was ofa
mo"t recklt'ss character. He must contend
that it behoved that House to take the
matter into its most seriom; consideration,
with a view to f'stablish a public credit for
the c untry. If they were pn'pared to declare
that this large sum expended was a matter
not needing the f'xpreasion of feeling or even
the notice of the Housf', then the character of
the colony would be completely crowned. If
the House r-..peated the vote on the amendment he waq about to submit, as on the former
amendment, they would do a damage to the
colony, which it never would recover; and it
would be a fatal blow to the prosperity of the
colony. He proposed to add to the mo·
tion-

"That the Committee consider that the Government, in drawing out of the Treasury and expending
upon contracts a large Rum of the public money
without any "ote of the Legi~la.ture appropriating it
to those lJurpo~e!l, llave acted in a manner c('ntrary to
constitutional practices, and in open violat:on of the
fundtmental privileges of the representatives of tha
people."

Mr. HATNES wisbed to aRk whetber the
amendment was not 8ubshntiaUy the 8ame
as that just vreviously sUbmitted? (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. O'3HAN ASSY: Better read them both.
'l'he CH.HRMAN then read both propositions.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out that his motion
raiSed a constitutional qnestion.
Mr. FOSTER proceeden to address the
Hou>le, sltying that the hon. member (Mr.
Duffy's) remarks formed a good speech upon
the past acts of Government, hut had nothing
to do with the question before the committee,
He had not obtain( d from that bono gentleman any reply to his question as to the rates
which our securities have obtained at home
after RU these transactions he had alluded to.
Mr. Foster was proceeding, when
Oaptai.n ANDERSON rose to a point of
order. A qnestion han been raised, and a decision upon it should be obtained.
Thf' CHAIRM -\N said that it would be fo1'
the Hou~e to decide the point.
Mr. H AINES would not press his question.
Mr. GOODMAN would be glad if the Honse
would t'ike that course in thh m",tter, becan~e the House had alrea.dy expresetd a decided opinion upon the amendmi'nt., substantially the sa.me as that now I:mbmitt~d,
cnd it was only a waste of time to go over it
again
Mr. GREEVES was surprised at its being
called a waste of time. He submitted this
was If. motion which might be properly en·
tertaiDPd. as differing from his motion.
Mr. GRIFFITH had called" question" to
bring mt'mtwrs up, not to crea.te a. ruse, and
to ImrpriRt:l the Home into a divi~ion.
Mr. FOSTER said there was no ruse, nor
could be any ruse, though the House was
taken by surpIi.se by the early division. (Hear,
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and 11 oh !"} He proceeded. The Govern·
ment had acknowledged that the expenditure
had been illegal; though he would have defended them in relation to that part of the
expenditure in reference to the 'Villiamstow.u
line. But the Government had confessed that
it was unconstitutional and illegal, and had
only alleged that it was necessary. Now
while knowing that it was for the good of the
country, he should have looked for an actual
justification of the conduct of the Govetnment, but they did not attempt to justify it.
When he saw how the voting Wad going, he
was determined he would not vote with them
on a question upon which they did not attempt, what he considered so desirable-a
proper explanation and justification. The
conduct of the Government had pledged the
country to a line of policy with regard to
railways that the House was not aware of. It
was alleged tha~they had decided on adopting the English character of rail ways, rather
than the less expensive system adopted in
America, and applicable to this colony.
These questions were important, and he
should like to be fully satisfied on the point,
whether Government had done as had been
alleged.
Mr. ADAMSON rose to a point of order, to
ask for the decision on the question mooted,
whether the second amendment was not substantially the same as the first. He must ask
for a decision.
Mr. GREEVES would move that Mr.
Foster be heard.
A conversation resulted in the CHAIRMAN
declariGg his opinion that the amendment of
the hon. member for Villiers was Bufficiently
distinct from that previously submitted to
be received by the House.
A suggestion was made, that the question
should be disposed of by motion, affirming or
not the similarity of the amendments.
Mr. ADAMSON then moved that the
amendments are substantially the same.
Mr. LANGLANDS thought the debate
should proceed.
The CHAIR \fAN was about to put Mr.
Adamson's motion, when
Mr. HAIN ES said, though he had no doubt
that the amendments were substantially the
same, and that it would be 80 decided by the
House, he thought it undesirable that the debate should be stopped. He believed the tendency of the feeling of the committee was to
record the same vote as on the previous question.
Mr. ADAMSON under the circumstances
would withdraw his motion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FOST ER proceeded, he was glad the
debate was allowed te ~o on. In imagining
the causes for the conduct of the Government,
he felt bound to say that when a ~reat public
object was to be achieved by the stroke of a
pen. it was a great temptation to do it, and
on that point he could appeal to his old remi·
niscences. He wanted to have it shown to
the House what could be the necessity of
sending for railway plant before lines were
determined upon. 'fhey were told 100 miles
of rails were sent for, and they were also told

that 100 miles of rail way could not be constmcted for three years What, in the name
or common-sense then, could be the object of
anticipating the requirements of the colony
to that E.xtent, and burthening her revenues
in such a manner? He wished to have his
mind settled on these points, and he should
then be disposed to regard the question in a
more favourable manner than at present he
could do.
The Committee adjourned for refreshments
On the resumption of the debateMr. PYKE said the question was regarded
on all sides as in the first place a question of
expediency; and second, of constitutional
right. He would first address himself to the
que lit ion of expediency. He must say that
there was an amount of expediency 80
far as regarded the expenditure for the
completion of the Williamtltown Line. Bnt
such was not the case with the Mount
Alexander Line. The hon. member for
Williamstown had forcibly shown the impropriety of ordering the plant and material-and he need not touch upon that point;
but he must refer to one fact, which Government would, perhaps, find Eome difficulty in
explaining-the erection of a substantial
fencing for a railway before the route was decided or even leported upon. It was useless
to vote the course or a committee to decide on
such matters now, for they were already decid'!d by the Government before they were
submitted to that House. As to the constitutional rights affected, he could not anticipate
what arguments the Government could give,
reconciling their conduct with their
duties and resDonsibiiities under the
Constitution.
The Parliament had the
guardianship of
the public revenue,
and that was the only safety afforded
to the people. But if the Government were to
proceed in this manner, there would be no
guarantee that the revenue of the colony
would not be forestalled for years before it
was actually raised. Such conduct had been
properly described as calculated to destroy
good faith at home. He had yet to learn that
hon. members were to be compelled to keep
silence in tilat House when a question of this
kind came before them. On the contrary, it
was the province of the representative, and
his duty to his constituents, to record his
opinions upon an act of that kind on
the part of the Government. They,
might have a good Government now, constituted of hon. membels who had in this
matter aimed only at the public good; but
their acts would be regarded as a precedent,
and some day the country might have what
the A rgu8 had called .. a Government of
scamps," and then what would become of
that House and of the country? The hon.
the Chief Secretary had said that this resolution would have the same fate as the last,then he (Mr. pyke) held if that was the case,
it operated strongly as a reason why every
man should stand up in hiB place, and advocate those principles in which he believed.
He held it as no dishonour if he was found
voting with a minority. Better men than
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himself had done so before now, and r purcbased lighter rails with equal facility;
would do so again. Why should they, ~ but if, as he believed would be the case, the
in recording their honest opinions- i permanent lines would be adopted by the
though it placed them in the minority Ilegi~lature. the light rails would have been
on a question-be taunted as factious? useless. Now the heavy rails would be apHe made this remark, because of the conduct plieable both for the purposes of formation of
of hon. members in some parts of the Hou~e; the railway works, and afterwards for laying
who when others in that House dare to vote the permanent way. The consequence would
ina~cordance with the opinions upon which be the light rails would involve a certain 1088.
they had been elected, offered the ready If railways were to be constructed at all,
taunt-that they were factious. (Hplu. hear.) the heavy rails were the most 8uitable
\le could only say this: as far as he was for any kind of railway. Supposing the light
concerned, the path he intended to pursue rails were adopted-and he hoped they would
was the one which his conscience and his not be-then they must make the gradients
duty would dictate, and he would follow that of their lines easier, because they would be
"lath undeterred by any such taunt.
obliged to put lighter engines to work upon
Mr. BLAIR wished to ask the Government them. The hon. gentleman alEO stated that
they had anything to say in this matter? the Legislature were the guardians of the
(!..laughter.) He must allude to the constant public purse. He (Capt. Pasley) believed that
habit of some hone members who constantly that remark had been made once or twice
received questions before the House with before. In his short addre8s to the House, he
levity. He was inclined to quote the poet had acknowledged the fact, and so far from
who wrote ofignoring it, or saying that the present inThe loud laugh which speaks the vacant mind.
stance should guide future Governments,
If this was the arena for the display of whether composed ofsc8mps or otherwise, he
ignorance' and levity he could understand would sav that the Government were only
the dealing witn an important question of justified in their conduct by the emergency
that kind with constant bursts of merriment of the case.
He felt that in attending that House they
Mr. BLAIR was not liIatisfied with the excame to perform a solemn duty, and not planation. He was asked in this vote, if the
merely waste their time, and he must Bay amendment was not appended to it-to give
that the Jess they had of that senseless an unconditional assent to the whole of the
laughter the better. (Laughter.) Individual steps taken by the Government in regard to
and collective responsibility was treated with railway expenditure. If he must give an unthe !!lame degree of levity--especially by conditional vote he must ~have an inthe hon.
gentleman whose senseless finitely fuller and m or" satisfactory statement
laugh was still ringing in his ears. than that just laid before the committee. He
He must confess for himself that he came to was astonished that a House, which a short
that House to deal with the questions brought time ago, spent some hotus in debate upon an
before the Legislature with a strong sense of {'xpenditure of £250 improperly made by the
his individual responsibility. He hoped he Government, and then voted almost nnanimight now continue his remarks without mously against the government. should on that
being subjected to the annoyance he had evening vote a sum of £100,000 away, withcomplained of. He wished to ask the Go- out seeming to consider the importance of
vernment whether they intended the debate the vote for one moment. Re thought it
to cOlltinue on one side of the Rouse only, would have been more becoming on the part
and whether they intended to set up any de- of the House if it had demanded an ex.
fence against the charges made?
planation of every single item before granting
Captain P ASLE Y said he would answer the sum. He did not understand how they
one or two queFtions which had been put; be- could quietly sit down with easy consciences,
yond that he did not $ee that it was necessary and vote away money, without a single
to make any remark. With regard to the first question or demand of explanation. He
question propmed by the hon. member for charged nothing. nor did he insinuate any·
Williamstown. he must confess he did not thing against the integrity and hdnesty of
. know what that hon. gentleman did ask. the Government, but if they were allowed to
(Laughter.) All he understood from his re- pursue just what course they pleased with
marks was that he was willing to put the most regard to the revenue, the functions of hon.
lenient construction upon the conduct of the members in that Rouse were a sham and a
Government consistently with loting against delusion. He submitted, in making a few
them. 'l'he hon. member for Castlemaine remarks on the constitutional view of the
had said that the Government. in purchasing case, he should not be travelling from the
the railway plant, had decided the principle record. And first he would remark that the
upon which railways were to be constructed term "Government" must not be simply conin this colony. He replied that the Govern- fined to the seven gentlemen sitting on
ment had done nothing of the kind. the opposite benches of the House, but it inThey had ordered that amount of plant eluded every member of the Rouse,-it was
whtch was necessary to carry ont the the Executive and the Legislature combined.
projected works, supposing and believing Those were the elements of Government in
: that two lines of railway would be this country. Under that view his sense of
adopted. With regard to the weight of the personal responsibility was increased j and he
rails, it was true the Government mi~ht have reasoned-If the term ,I Government" thus
I
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applied was a proper definition, then the
Government opposite must regard themselves
as holding their places by virtue of the permission of the other constituent parts of the
House; their authoritr was then inferior to
that of the House itsel ; and they then could
not and should not assume a dictatorial tone
in the de bates of that Assembly. '1' bat view of
the theory of responl:!ible Government was he
apprehended, a correct one, and would be admitted. he had recently read a work, written
by an acknowledged autbority,:on the rise and
progress of ministeral authority, and there
.. Government" was called an adminit;tering
committee of the House. It tollowed, then,
that they had no powers which were not first
conceded by the House; and next, that the
most dangerous principle was that by which
the power ot the ~xecutive grew larger and
larger at the expense of the Legisiaturewhich was exactly what was now being develoved and was approachiDg its culminating point in the matter of the
railwa.y eX[lenditure. Its power had risen
above that of the House, anll that was
unquestionably the fact, if the Ministry
could take any portion of the revenue and
apply it without the autllOrity of the House.
If any question was more uangerous than
another uvon which the Goverument might
attempt an unwarrantll.hl\j lihertv, it was a
question of finance. No doubt the hon. the
Uommissioner had heard aga.in and again
that the strings of the public purse were held
by the Legit;lature, but it was no l.:ss a truth
for being quoted. It would not have been repeated so often if its truth had been felt more
deeply. He thought that the House should
demand on this occasion a full ex planatiOD, and should exert its legitimate power.
'l'hat power
onght
to
be
exerted
most cal'efully by the House. If there had
not been a direct violation of that power in
the pleseDt case, the House would not have
to complain. But the Government had admitted they had illegally and uDconstitutiol'l'
ally appropriated thi~ money, and thtly had
alleged the sole ground ot emergency as
justification. 'rhe question then came, How
was this disarrangement to be remedied?
" Oh," said the Government," we will bring
in a Bill of Indemnity." That sounded
most ominously in his ears, calling to his
mind a former occasion when the Government had brought in a bill of that nature.
The Government said" We have ignored
your authority, trampled it under foot, but
now in the most humble terms we will beg
your pardon, and ask you to seal it by a Bill
of Indemnity!" No doubt it was an easy
cOUlse for the Governmentl to purSlJ.e, but
he would appeal to them whether it was a
dignified course, and whether it would tend
to further the great cause of responsible
Government in this colony'? It was the very
last to which a Government ought to descend;
first, to outrage every principle of constitutional right, as affecting that Assembly, and
then coming to tha House, offering no justification or apology, but Bitting quietly
down, acknowledging a breach of the coneti-
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tutional law, and simply asking pardon.
He came now h look at the question itself.
He looked on the vote of money which had
been asked for, and the way in which it had
been allocated, and thought there was
nothing which the Government could ha.ve
done which would ha.ve damaged the
credit of the country more. He had endeavoured to master the details of that bulky
report which had been submitted by the
Surveyor-General, and saw therein a scheme
which seemed to him to challenge the gravest
consideration of the House. He saw a scheme
which was uDsound, fallacious, and falsefalse because founded on a fallacious basis,
and therefore the Government ought to have
given it the most mature consideration. To
him it did not signify one pin who sat on the
Government benches, but it did matter to
him that the colony should be well ~overned.
'rhe Government had submitted theIr scheme
in a most symmetrical mauner,-he did
not say artful, because perhaps that
would be unparliamentary,-and in a
way calculated to catch the eye of
those who did not think, and who had a
longing for the benches on the other side of the
House; but it would not stand the test of
those who are accustomed to examine parliamentary papers. Be could not but marvel at
tbe unwillingness of the Government to supply
information on this suhjtct, and was diBsatisfied with the explanation of the Chief Commissioner of Public Works. He contended
that the scheme upon which the money had
been expended was not the scheme explained
in the report, and believed the select committee would find their task a very difficult
one. He would conclude with one or two
remarks with reference to the national bearing
of the question. Did bono members suspect
the statements ofthe hon. member fOI Villiers
and Heyte.,bury, when he spoke of the view
entertained in England of the financial credit
of the colony? (Hear.) He (Mr. Blair) believed
that the remarks of that bou. gentleman were
fully borne out, and that the present condItion
of the colony did not furnish an
adequate equivalent in the shape of publkJ
works for the vast sums of money which had
been expended by the Government. The Government had had an enormous revenue to
expend, and the result was that they had not
even good roads, and were compelled to mortgage the revenue to carry out a few miles of
railway. What, he would ask, was the value
of financial credit resting ou a Bill of Indemnity? He should vote for the amendment, as he sad done for the previous one.
Captain P ASLEY said he would reply to
one or two question:! of the hon. member. He
asked, Was the revenue so impoverished that
the Government were obliged to borrow
£140,000? The bono member ought to have
known that the Government had not borrowed
the money at all; but, on the contrary, that
they had taken the moftey out of the Trea·
smy, and that there was a large sum still remaining in the Treasury. The Government
had not asked that the financial cr€dit of the
colony should rest on a Bill ofIndemnity i the
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Bill of Indemnity was asked for in justification of the conduct of the Government in
having entered into the contracts which they
had done.
Mr. FOSTER said the character of the
colony had been unnecessarily run down, aud
he would inform the House that Victoria·
debentures are qu()ted in London at 110,
and Canadian debentures. guaranteed by the
Governmen t. at 112.
Mr. O'.~ HAN ASSY said he had seen the
share-list of the city, quoting debentures
at 103, and a week ago at 107. 'l'here was
no adequate cause in the state of the mont>y
market for such a decline, but he attributed the decline to the want of confidence in the Government railway and
bank.ing schemes. Con tidence had hen es·
tablished in their debentures in the Engli6h
market on account of the purchas(~ of them
by gentlemen who were interested in the
colony, who had gone home, and invested
their capital in them. Why had not the
Government announced their intention of
asking for a Bill of In:iemnity in the Governor's speech. He corn plained that they
had oniy told the House of such an
intention that day, and then only
under pressure and in consequence of the
VQtea of the House. He had listened to the
arguments which had been brought forward
to show the exigency of the expeuditure, but
had not been able to see the forCH of those
which had been used, notwithstanding that
he was in favour of the Government under·
taking the formation of the trunk lines of
railways, and of proceeding with the public
works of the colony. 'l'he simple question
before the House was that the Government
had anticipated the vote of the new Legislature by sending home money for the pur·
chase of railway plant. and he mOHt empha tically gave his vote against E>uch
an unauthorised expenditure of public
money. 'l'be question was a constitu'
t10nal one. and altogether unmixe1 up with
the propriety of the Govemment carrying
out a ~ystem of railways, upon which latter
question all sides of the House appeared to be
agreed, and he was glad that the two questions had been kept distinct. Re believed
the Government would not have dared to expend this money without a vote of the Legislature, if the old Council had not expressed
the confidence which they had expressed in
them by the vote of the majority on their illegal assumption of responsible government.
'1'0 that vote of confidence he traced distinctly the present ullauthori!'ed expenditUl e
of public money. With rderence to sending
the money to England. the Government bad
followed the unconstitutional course which
was marked out by tbe hon. member for
Williamstown (Mr, Foster),-who had been
taunted with misappropriating a certain
£800,000 odd, from a purpose for which it was
voted,-and had sent home the sum of £500,000
for the purchase of railway plant; so there
did not appear to be much difference between
the old and the present Governments. He
believed the two were very much alike.
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The Government had trea.ted the present
question in the most jaunty manner possible,
for they appeared to be rp-lying on a majority
in their favour, and so did not appear to care
about trouvling themselves to reply to
the que,tions which had been put to them, or
to defend their position, or anything dse.
If the Government bad contented tllemselves
with carrying out the report of the committee
of the old Council, none of the present diffi.
culty would have arisen, and railway operations would have been furthered by full
twelve months.
Captain CLARKE said hon. members had
complained that the Government had not
explained the details of the expenditure made
or defended the position which they had taken
up, but no attempt had bten made on the
other side to show that the expenditure was
an extravagCint one, or that the exigencies of
the colony had not justified such expenditure.
'fhe real point at issue was
how far the country demanded the
measure of the Government, and how far
public confidence was reposed in the course
which they had adopted. The points taken
by the hon. members for East Bourke and
Kilmore were, that the Government were
confined bv the Committee of the Old Council
to the Wiliiamstown line, and that the expenditure on tho Geelong and Ballauat line was
altogether uncalled for; but there was a
clause in the report stating that the two lines
had been permanently marked out and approved of, and he said it dictinctly that the
spirit and intention of that report was that
the lines should be gone on with.
Mr. O'SHANAI::)S¥ said the object of the
corn mittee was to preserve the lines so that no
land should be !:old on them.
Capta.in CLARKE continued: He now
came to the liability which had been incurred by th..l Government, and which
had been asserted to he unconstitutional.
He granted that it was unconstitutional,
but believed that, if he were not supported by that House, he should be by the
country-that the t'xpenditttre was justifiable
and had been iDcun ed for the benefit of the
colony. He believed that, if they looked
to 10reign contractors
to carry on
their railways, they would have to
pay a higher per centage than if
the contracts were carried. out in the colony. To have delayed to order the plant
would have had the dlect of delayiL g ral1way
operations for eighteen months or two l'ears i
(I)r altho~gh they had contraetors and labour, they had not sufficient or proper
matelials in the colony. and he was confident that he should be backed by every person who knew anything abvut railway opera.tions in the c()lony, that the course which the
Government had adopted was both jUdICious
and necessary. The Government had also
been blamed for fencing the lines, but the
steps which had been taken in this
matter he ueHeved to be wise also, and
such as would give satisfaction and be
productive of great advantage to the
country. With reference to the sleeperI' he
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believed the strictest principle of economy
had been carried out in the manner in whic~
they had been laid down, and that the steps
which had tleen taken by the Goveknment in
these railway operations to secure the progre~B of the colony, afforded such an earnest
of intention to carry on public works as had
been instlUmental in detaining in the colony
a number of valuable men who would ot.herwiile have left it at a time when a gloom overhung the financial condition of affairs.
'1'he hon. member for Kilmore must be aware
that the whole of the corresPQndence with
reference to the Imperial Government refus·
ing a guarantee to New Bouth Wales had been
laid on the table of the Legit;lature of that
colony during its present seBsion, and he did
think the Government of this colony would
have been highly culpable if they had asked
for an imperial guarantee, with the refusal to
New South Wales before their eyes. He believed it would have been a wa.ste of the
public money to have sent al.l agent home
for the purpose of ascertaining om what termt!
contractscouhl be taken in J<.nglamd,especially
after the Government hau abandoned the
two positions of an imperial guarant~e and
the emplo)'ment of English cOlntractoIs, the
latter on the ground of their Leing in a position to carry on their works more expedi·
tiously and cheaply in the colony.
Mr.O'SHANAISSY said he should like to
hear how money had been saved by not send..
ing borne an agent.
Captain CL.A.RKE replied on account of the
evidence which was bdore the Government, that the
operations
could
be carried out more cheaply in the colony
He, thereflre, felt satisfieci. that whatever
might be the result of the preset)t motion, the
country and the House would have had more
cause to censure them had they not adopted
the course they had taken than they have in
its having been taken. There was no anxiety
on the part of the Government to shirk goilJg
into the details of the expenditure, as wat:!
shown by bis proposing at the comnleuccment of the debate to ta.ke tLe vote item hy
item. He contended that it had not been
shown that the step which tll\) Government
had taken was not one which they were
justifi-ed in taking, and in fact bound to take.
Mr. BLAIR, in expll!.llation, 'complained
that the hOIl. Burveyor General had accubeu
him of a.ttacking the scheme of the Government without coming fOl'Wald with a constroctive scheme of hit! own.
Mr. HAIN EIS said that it seemed to be the
impression thll.t the nainistry was not treating
the House with proper respect by rtfr8.iLing
from taking part in the debatE:'. He did not
think it D! cessary to do so because the constitutional poin t t hat the ministry were
wrong in incurring unauthorised expenditmc
had been conceded; and he idt that there
was now nothing but vague points
to meet. The question had been virtually
settled, and he was assured that the Govemment had acted for the benefit of the people,
and that was the test which the people were
applying, and that they sympathised with
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the Government in opening up the internal
communication of the country; He really
did not see that there was anything in a
tangible torm for the Government to deal
with, nor had any objection been advanced
which had not beeu very satisfactorily an8wered. He put the question fairly before the
House, and that qu stion had been decided
upon. Ample time had been given even for
the hon. member for ViUiers and Heytesbury
to make at the right time the speech which
he thougbt proper to make at the wrong
time. He did not remember giving a promise that nothing more should be done, but
if he had departed from his strict promise it
had been under 8 prellsure, and he thought
that the country would justif,) him.
Mr. BROOKE inquired the amount remitted
for the purchase of contractor's rolling stock.
Captain CLARKE replied that nothing
whatever had been remitted for that purpose.
The earth-waggons would be made in the
country, but the wheels for thtm had been
sent for. The amount of liability incurred
for plant to be placed at the service of the
contractor, inclusive of rails, would be about
£161),000.
Mr. BROOKE said that the object of his
question was to ascertain whether the sums
of money remitted placed the colonial contractors in a position to carry on their works.
Captain PAISLEY said it was not the object of Government to send to England for
aoy thing which could be procured in the
colony.
Mr. MICHIE suggested the recourse of a
celebrated engineer, who, when in difficulty
was in the habit of going to b~d and thinking upon his difficulty, and that he really
thought would be advisable now. He would
be obliged to vote with the amendment. and
he required that tRe Government should
support it also, for he could not see how tbe
Commissioner of Public Works could admit
that the GovelDment had exceeded their
authority, and vote against the very next
proposition contained in the amendment,
which would in effect be voting against his
own admission; that hon. gentlemen seemed
to regard the gelleral principle as one which
might at any time be vioiatcd for the nonce,
if the Government only came down to the
house for a Billuf Indemnity. 'l'he burden of
the issua was with the Government to ,;how
that they had been justified in thtl step which
thry had taken. He (Mr. Michie) did not
approve of the jaunty manner in 'which it
had been tIeated, consideIing the grave
ciIcumstances which had been urg(;d by
the hon. member tor East Boorke. The
course which they should have taken was
to say, with the lull knowledge which they
must, ha.ve, that a Bill of lnd(;mnity refels on
the face of it to something which is to be
~pardoned; "we undertake to lay before the
House 8. state of facts which shall. not only
be pa.rdoned, but which will prove that they
were most beneficial to the interests vi the
countlY." '1'0 his mind that state of facts
had not been made out. The suggestion of
the hon. member of Williamlitown was, that
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this was not merely an anticipation of a (Oapt. Pasley) had found that in those parts
vote of the House, but that, from the nature where there was a large traffic, the system
of the specifications which had gone home, pursued did not differ from the English
they committed themselves to an expensivtl system, or from that proposed for this
system, pronounced to bo wild and absurd by colony. They had heard of bush track raileminent engineers of this country-commit ways, and su(,h were the portions of the railted themst::ivt's to paying for that which- way system-termed cheap-existing in Amemight prove to be altogether unfitted for the rica. That country he contended did not
80rt of railways required for the colony. (No, possess any distinctive system. It would be
no.) Bon. members might easily" No, no," expenditure thrown away to adopt those
but wisdom would not die with them, and it bUf'h track railways of America in the largely
was rather presumptuous in them to say that travelled districts of this colony. Considering
this plant could by no possible exigency turn the enormous expense at prt:sent incurred for
out to be superfluous, or unsuited to their transit of goods and passengers, there was a
requirementl:l- 1t was reported to him that dead loss to the colony until the proposed
in the sister colony ot 80uth Australia a system of railways was adopted. He must
line of railway was being constructed, un. also contend that the Government would not
der the able superintendence ot Mr. have been justified in placing the railway sysHanson, between Adelaide and Uawler Town, tem before the country until they had taken the
at a cost of £12,500 per mile-a sum which important preliminary step they had adopted.
seemed as low in proportion as the ebtimated Then as to the description of rails -those
cost of those proposed for this country was which had been ordered were adapted to any
high. It was therefore of importance to din- system, the cheap or the substantial. If it
CUS8 whether they should adopt that system was decidt:d to have a cheap kind of
or be bound up to the present by a foregone railway system these heavy rails would be
conclusion. '1'he Government argued the still useful; but if a more permanent kind
questif)n with great advantage to themselves, of fc.iilway were formed, and the Government
but with great disadvantage to the House and had imported light rails into this country,
to the colony. Had the Government made they would have been utterly useless.
"
out a case that no part of the order which had
Mr. PYKE asked v. hen the great exigency
gone home could be at all inconsistent arose to which allusion had been made? If
with the system of cheap railways before tbe present Parliament, it must have
which would hereafter be required in the been during the sitting of the late Couueil.
country? '1'his explanation tOl' au~ht he He mmt also ask, how was it possible for the
knew might still be furnished, but what he conntry to adopt a cheap railway sY3tem if
complained of wa!:', that it ha.d not been the raile sent for were adapted for another
already given to the House. Nothing but au sYtitem 'f
extraordinary emergency could justify any,
Captain PASLEY thought he had answered
thing of this kind. 'l'he debate had been too those questions betore, 'l'he late Council
diffuse, and he proposed,that, throwing off the could not be summoned to consider the quesminute d~itails, they should (OUle back to the tion; and these rails would answer for any
simple proposal that there had been an excess system of rail ways, while the li~ht rails wouhi
of authority displayed by the Govt:!rnment, 1J0t.
and now the House was called upon to say
Mr. PYRE insisted that they could 'not
yea or nay. Unless be wished to stul, carry out the cheap system in its integrity if
tify himself, he had no choice as they used expensive rails.
to the course he should pursue.
It
Mr. C. CAMPBELL pointed out that the
was too much and too premature Government were forced into their present
in the prt'sent stage of the debate, and with position in regard to this matter by the movethe unexpla.ined circumstance befure them, to ments in the old Legislature and the country
ask them to support the Goverllment; as it in favour of improved internal communicawas also too pIt~matGre for the Government tion, by the introduction of a railway system
to come torw&rd and acknowledging their as avan as possible. Within the last few years
illegal position,ask the HOllse to confirm an expellditure of £8,000 000 had beea made
what they had done.
for transit of goods in this colony; and it
Capt. P ASLEY did not know how to under- was now proposed to expend £6,000,000 on IS to
stand the hon. member. lie did not believe provide the accommodation required and
the Government deserved a vote of censure, I save the lllrger expense. The Government,
but rather one of praise for what they bad consckus that time is money in this
done in this matter. With regard to the country, had hastened to procure those marailways of Sydney and Adelaide, be might teriaJs, the poseession of which promised to
say that at the former place they had similar forward so materially the views of the Legisrails to those now belJt for, and he believed it lature and the peovle. By the anticipation
was the same case in the latter place. 'l'he of time, it was obvious a gleat "aving was
reason of the railw!l.Ys costing not more thatl effected; and he confidently asked the
£l~,OOO per mile in South Australia, was the country
to comider that great adpeculiarly easy levels; and the cost in thil'l vantages had been gained by the excolony would be no more were there no hills I penditure of £250,000 out of the £6,000,000.
and gullies to cross. The hon. member had The railway system would cheapen the cost
said they must not throw aside the great ex- of transit, for while here it was at present St'.
perience of the enginetTS of Amuica; but he I per ton "per mile, it was in India on rail waYiJ
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Id. per. mile, and in England 2d. per mile.
He believed it would be found on calculation
that a saving of £208,000 to this colony
would be effected by the anticipated expenditure of the £260,000. They would
also arrive at the completion of the undertaking so mach the earlier, and
would thus effect a further saving. These
were to his mind legitimate grounds to con'
sider in connection with the question. The
waiting .for an appropriation would have involved a loss of twelve months' time, and a
loss in expenses of £200,000 or £300,000. It
appeared to him that the case was one of
nnparalleled exigency. (" Hear, hear," and
.. No, no.") It was for the other side to show
there was no exigency, As to the responsibility alluded to so much during the evening, he contended that the Government
ought, in carrying out it's responsibility,
to be ready to incur blame of the
country in carrying out it's interests.
He contended that responsible men obtained
dignity in their free agency, and that the
most dignified feature surrounding a man's
character was his free agency. (Laughter),
He would ask, whether, under the peculiar
circumstances of the colony, was no latitude
to be allowed to the administration ?
In reply to a question by Mr. MICHIE,
Oaptain CLARKE said there were one hundred miles of rails sent for, and they would
be on the ground and in use within eighteen
months of the present time.
Dr. EV ANS, at that late hour of the night,
would not have troublfd the committee with
any remarks had it not been to enter his indignant protest against some of the principles
enunciated on the other side of the House.
He had thought he was in a representative
Assembly-in a country where men were
happy in the possession and enjoyment of a
liberal constitution; but he was more inclined
to believe he was listening to an argument for
some despotic government to submit to a
check from a representative assemply in some
place where the responsibility of government
was known. (Hear, hear). Freedom of action
had been eulogised by an hon. member;
and so it was by Louis Napoleon, and
it would lead him to make short work
of that Assembly. (Laughter.) They had
better return to their constituencies, believing
in the extraordinary foresight and capacity
of Government to deal with the affairs of the
nati.m. They were told this was a peculiar
opportunity. an exigency, when the functions
of responsible Government would come into
play. But that kind of course was not
adopted in England when it was desired to
&how the operations of responsible Government. The term responsible Government
was of recent origin, and was not to be found
in the text-booke of our law. Pt.Jhaps that
was the reason it was so little understood.
The constitutional la~ of England required
the Ministers to take the o}Jinions of Parliament and involved the necessity of their
being able to Justify themselves in reference
to an expenditure of the: national revenue.
Every Government in the world was respoD-
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sible in the sense understood by the hon.
members on the other side of the House. And
yet they were called upon to give an indemnityand add something like a vote of confi.
dence to the Government. The effect of
affirming their motion would be, that it would
become a permanent record of the opinions
that House enteltained of the vrinciple of responsibility. He would rather on the morrow go to his constituents and deliver up the
trust they had reposed in him, than gIve a
vote which was in it'tl tendency subversive of
the first principles of the British constitution. With respect to the responsJbility
as understood on the other side of ihe
House, he would say there were no circumstances of extr~mity which would require in
this particular instance the Government to
show it's sense of responsibility by departture from a legal course. He gave his most
sincere and conscientious adhesion to the
amendment before the committee-not in
distrust of the Government, bat for the
preservation of his consi"tency as a mawho understood something of the constitution, and admired it.
In reply to a question from Mr. BLAIR,
Captain CLAllKE explained that £100.000
was sent home by the Oneida the other day.
Mr. GREEVES alluded to the question of
urgency which had been put forward, and
wished to point out that the present question
really to be considered was the constitutional
view of the course pursued by the Government
in this matter. He wished to call the attention of the committee to the fact, that it was
about to decide on that point.
Mr. DUFFY did not propose to exercise his
privilege of reply. He wished simply to call
attention to his r€solution,-to the effect that
the course pursued by Government was an
unconstitutional one. 'l'he hon. Aentlemen
on the other side had acknowledged it as a
fact; and he would ask the House, with such
an admission before it on the part of the Government, whether the)" were prepared to
negative the amendment and declare that the
Government had not been guilty of the violation complained of. He would ask the
hon. gentlemen themselves whether they
ought not to vote for the amendment, after
the admissions they had made?
Mr. -HAINES 8!tid he thought the manner
in which the hon. gentleman had brought the
question before the House was nothing les8
than a trap to induce the Government to
vote against itself. The Government could
not countenance such an underhand proceeding.
Mr, DUFFY called on the Chief Secretary
to withdraw his expIeBBions. How dare he
say he (M.r. Duffy) had been guilty of doing
anything which waS "underhand?" He
would ask the opinion of the Chairman
on the question, and if he would not
give it
he would appeal
to the
Speaker fOl' his decision whether or not the
words used were not unparliamentary.
(" Question.")
Mr. HAINES said if the hon. member
would withdraw the word 'TUse which, hQ
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had used in the beginning ot the debate. and
of wl'lich he had charged the Government of
having been guilty, he would have no
objection.
Mr. DUFFY said he would have withdrawn the expression if it had been pointed
out at the time that the word he used was
unparlifnnentary.
Mr. DUFFY again appealed to the Cheif
Secretary if he were going to withdra.w the
words '?
Mr. HAINES: On the condition I have
already named.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL s!l.id, the hone member for Villiers had used the word .. cowardly"
in a previous ciebate.
Mr. HORNE appealed to the hone member
(Mr. Duffy) not to press the matter. after the
acerhity which had been infused into the
debate.
Mr. DUFFY then said. he could afford to
treat with indifference language such as
had been used, but still he thought it was
setting a bad example on the part of the
leader of the House.
The subject then dropped.
The CHAIRMAN then put Mr. Duffy's
Dlendment.
The House divided, with the following
result :Ayes
... 26
Noes
... 27
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The following is the division list :Ayes.
Messrs. Snodgrass
Grant
Byme
Fyfe
Brooke
Blair
Home
Myles
Sargood
Duffy
Foster
Humffray
Hughes
Michie
O'Shflnassy
Greeves
Phelan
Beaver
Baragwanath
Owens
Evans
Palmer
Smith
O'Erien
Pyke t tellers
Moorej

Noes.
Messrs. Fellows
Haines
Goodman
Stawell
Were
Clarke
C. Campbell
Rutledge
Pasley
Adamson
D. S. Ca.mpbell
Lalor
Harker
Henty
M'Culloch
Langland'.l
Wills
Ware
Bennett
Hammill
Anderson
Emhling
Davis
Griffith
King
Childers } tellers
Sladen
.

The CHA IRMAN then put the motion,
which was carried.
On the motion of Mr. SLADEN, the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to
sit again on the following day.

I

Majority against the amendment 1
EMIGRATION BILL.
The announcement was received with
The second reading of the bill was postcheers by the .. ayes" at the closeness of the poned till the following day, and the Houss
division.
.
adjourned at a quarter to twelve o'clock.

FORTY-SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11,1857.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
BILLS OF LADING.
The President took the chair at ten
On the motion of Mr. Ml TCHELL, thi! bill
minutes after three o'clock. The proceedings was read a third time and passed.
'Wele opened with prayer in the usual
PATENTS BILL.
manner.
This bill was re-committed for the purpose
QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL.
considering the ~7th clause.
Mr. HODGSON gave notice that on Wed- of An
ameudment wag introduced, on the monesday, the 25th instant, he would move for tion of Mr. FAWKNER. givinlt a petitioner
lea.ve to bring in a hill to amend the law con- the power to appear in support of any petition
cerning the qualification of electors of the presented by him in person.
Legislative Council, and also of the members
The clause as amended was then agreed to.
thereof.
.
ThE' House resumed, and the Oh airman reEXEMPTION FROM JURIES.
ported the bill to the House.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL the reMr. HOOD presented a petition from the
Municipal Council of Williamstown. praying port of the Committee was adopted, and the
that in the Juries Bill, at present befOIe Par- third reading made an order of the day for
liament, the members of that Council might Tuesday next.
be exempted fromed serving on juries.
WARRNAlIBOOL HARBOUR.
The petition WM rectived.
Dr. TI.ERNEY, pursuant to.notice, rose to
RETURNS
moveMr. MITCHELL laid on the table returns
That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire
of the Local Court at Yacandandah. Also a into and report to this House upon the capacity. anreport from the Denominational School chorage, and safety of the Warrnambool Harbour
(Laay Bay), with the view to have direct emigration
Board.
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from the mother country to that port; such Committee to consist of the hon. the President, Messrs. Miller,
Vaugban, Hood, and the Mover.

He did 80 in consequence of remarks which
had been made, injurious to the harbour; but
on one occasion he had seen ten vessels there,
and had been informed that the anchorage
• ground was second to none in the colony The
wrecks which had occurred there were not
owing to the harbour. but to the rottenne88
of the ropes. and the imperfect character of
the chains of the ships. His desire was to
remove all obstacles in the way of inducing
immigration to Warl'nnmbool, where it was
at present particularly required, and therefore in common justice to the district, he
thought the Council ought to grant an enquiry BO as to satisfy the Governmen t and
the people at home that the harbour and anchorage were both all that could be required,
so far as safety was concerned.
Mr. FAWKNER did not rise to oppose the
motion, because he thought it would do some
good. At the same time Warrnambool was
not the only place in want of labor, and
therefore he did not see why a cargo of immigrants should be sent to that port, any
more than to Kilmore o,r any of the inland
districts.
.
The motion was agreed to.
RETURN OF VOTERS.

Mr, MILLER, in the absence of Mr.
STRAOHAN moved•
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That an address be presented to his Excellency the
Governor, praying that he may be pleased to lay on
the table of this House a return of the numbers of
relOstered voters in the respective districts of the
colony, and the numbers of votes polled in each district for members of Council and Assembly respectively.

Mr. MITCHELL said the return had not
arrived yet, but he expected it very soon.
The return was afterwards laid on the table.
ST KILDA ELECTORAL }tOLL.

Mr. P ATTERSOlJ rose to move, pursuant to
noticeThatwith the returns called for hythe Hon. J. F.
Stra.chan there be proiuced for the information of
this Council the manuscript copy of the electoral roll
for the district of St. Kilda.

Mr. MITOHELL said he hoped to be able
to lay the return on the table very soon.

The Manuscript of the printed Electoral
Roll was afterwards brought up by Mr. Mitchell , but Mr. Patterson was not satillfied
with it. Mr. Mitchell then stated that the
manuscript copy was in the hands of the
Returning Officer for the district, and that
Mr. Patte1'8On could inspect it at that gentle·
man's house.
QUALI1ICATION 011' MEMBERS 011' ASSEMBLY BILL.

Mr. HOOD in Jising to move the second
reading of this bill, said he did so with a
great deal of diffidenceMr. MILLER called the attention of the
House to the small attendance of hon. members, which he attributed to some extent to
an impression' which prevailed that the
second reading would not have been pressed

that day, He did not say that this was a
sufficient reason in itself for a postponement,
but as he knew that some hon. members were
absent who took a considerable interest in
the bill, he wished simply to call the attention
of the House to the fact.
Mr. M'COM.BIE said be thought if hon.
members felt an important interest in the
question they would .have been present. He
had come seven miles in the rain to be in his
place.
Mr. POWER said he had received a letter
from Mr. Bennett statinll that illness prevented him from being present.
MT. HOOD said he did not think that any
good cause for adjournment had been shown.
He could 'say wi th regard to two of the Geelong members that they had paired off. He
regretted exceedingly that the motion for the
second reading of this bill had not fallen
into hands capable of doing the subject more
justice; but he had undertaken it, because
he was determined to do his duty. For several centuries after the introduction of representative institutioDs in England, there
was no such thing known or heard of as a
property qualification for members, and why
they in this country should now slavishly
follow the example of the House of Lords
and House of Commons, he could not tell;
and if hon. mem bers looked abroad he thoolSht
t.hey could find legislativo chambers WhICh
more closely aSAimilated with those in this
country than t he two Houses in England.
He would point the attention of hon. members to America, and in that country
out of thirteen original statest the~
were only fOIlt or five, up to tne yelft
1850, which PO~Bt'ssed a large property qualification for members of the Legislature, and
those States which had no property qualification for members were equally well governed,
as those in which such a qualification was
required; i»deed, if there was any difference
the former were the better governed- In North
Carolina representative ability was fixed at
the possession of 300 acres of land, In Delaware the sum was fixed at 1,000 dols.; in
New Hampshire at £200, and that sum, he
blushed for his American cousins to say, was
required to be in the pockets of Protestants
alone. In South Carolina, which boasted of
Senator Brooks, the amount of property required was 500 acres of Id.nd and ten negroes.
He would ask the House to consider the state
of sooiety in those States which he had
named, and consider if it could compare with
that which existed in those States ID which
no property qualification was requited
at all. It had been said that no property qualific"tion was required in the
slave State£l, but this was not the fact,
and he contended that New Hampshire wae no
better governed than the State of Maine.
There were other reasons to account for the
state of society in America, besides the want
of property qualification of members, and
universal suffrage. There was slavery for one
thing- (hear),-and another cause which had
been overlooked by writers in their attempts
to account for the democratic tendency which

a
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prevailed among the people of Amerioa,
was, that for every :convict scnt to this
colony there were ten self· expatriated felons
who went to AmeriCIl. This, he thought, was
sufficient of itself to account for the disorder
which prevailed in that country. It was an
established fact, that without one single exception, those states whiCH had been reclaimed from the wilderness during the last
eighty years required no property qualification
for members. 'l'he Americans.found a property
qualification to be of no use. and although
they did not interfere with those states which
possessed it, they took good care that
it
should not
be introduced into
the new states which were formed.
It had been urged by the opponents of this
bUl that. as the law stood at present, it
tended to keep adventurers out of the Assembly. He had not had much experience in such
matters to know whether this was the case
or not in this country, but he did know that
it had not done so in England. Hon. mem-'
bers were all very well aware that qualifications were manufactured, and the consequence of this very often was that good men
were rejected and bad ones returned. That
House had been called a conservative House.
and had been compared to the House of
Lords j how far it would bear this comparison.
or how far it was desirable that it should do
1iIO. he would not stop to inquire, but when
the House of Commons passed a bill for its
own refOlm. the House of Lords endorsed
that bill with the feeling that they were
responsible to public opinion. It had also
been urged that property should be represtinted, lut he apPlehended that property
was very well represented in that
House. and he would ask hon. members to
say whether it was the property which should
be represented or the faculties by which such
property was obtained. To obtain property
in old countries required the possession of
promptitude and business habits and qualities, but these qualities were not al ways necessary to the production of wealth in this
colony. He was of opinion that the faculty
of money·making was more worthy of being
represented-was better than the money
itself. The question involved in the motion
before the House, was not merely the fate of
motion itself, but whether or not the House
of Assembly should have the power of enforcing its own resolutions, and should obseq!1iously succumb to a majority in that
House. (Oh.) No doubt that House possessed the right to veto any act of the
A8I)embly they tbought proper. but hon.
members would recollect that they were responsible to the country for the way in which
this ve~ was eXHcised, and he hoped
they would exercise their discretion in this
view.
If hon. members Iejected the
bill, the Assembly would pass it over
again by an overwhelming majority, and one
of the two Houses must succumb. (0. No," from
Mr. Fawkner). LOId John RU8sell once said
that the Constitution of England depended
on the moderation and forbearance of the
varioqs vowers Jf which it was composed,
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and that if the Throne. the Lords, and the
Commons exercised an the powers they possessed, the Constitution could not last one
month. He asked hon. members then to
weigh well their position in this matter. and
look on the result of their rejection of this
bill. The rejection of the bill, in fact, would
produce nothing more nor less than a .. dead
lock."
Mr. HOPE seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER said he rose to oppose the
second reading of the bill on various grounds.
In the first place, it proposed nothing more
nor less than a tinkering of :the Constitution.
But before he went into his reasons for opposing the motion, he would reply to a few
of the statements which had been made
by the hon. the mover.
The hon.
member had st ated that in
former
times there was no such a thing as
property qualification of members of Parliament, but he did not state the reason wh1
this was discontinued. and a property qualIfication introduced. One of the reasons for
the introduction of a property qualification
furnished him with one of his strongest arguments against the present bill, viz .• that the
people got tired of paying their memben.
'rhe hon. member then went on to say that
there was no property qualification required
for members in some of the States of America,
and that those States were better governed
than others in which a property qualification
existed; but the hon. member had not quoted. ..
any authorities to show this, although authorities might have been collected if it was the
fact; indeed. the hon. member asked the
House to rely on his ipse dixit in the matter,
which he did not think they would be inclined to do. He believed that if the qualification of members were abolished, they would
witness conflicts with canes and bowie-knives
in that House similar to those which had
taken place in the American Senate, where no
notice appeared to be taken of such things. and
yet this was the country which had been held
up to their imitation. He was surprised to
hear from the hon. member that they had no
tight to complain of a felon population being
sent to this colony.
Mr. HOOD said he had said nothing of the
sort.
Mr. FAWKNER said he had taken down
the hon. member's wOlds as he had stated;
but a proportion of ten to 25,000,000 of
population in America was nothing to be
compared to one in 300,000 in Victoria. The
hon. member then said that, if the Council
rejected this bill, the Assembly would pass it
over again. and that that House and the
country would force the Council to pass
it. He confessed he was surprised that
the hon. member should have used such
a threat, for he (Mr. Fawkner) and other hon.
members were fully aware of the responsibility under which they rested to the country,
and would not be likely to vote otherwis3,
than as their consciences dictated. He had
expected that the House would have been inundated with petitions on this measure j for
those hOD. members who had had any experi-
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ence In the old Council knew very well
how these petitions were lot up. In
1863 Dr. Owen 13 was examined before a
committee of the old Council with reference
to the export duty on gold, on which subject
many petitions had been presented. In reply
to Mr. O'Shanassy, Dr.Owens said that the
petitions had been got u~ by the opposition
party to the imposition of the duty and by
the merchants of Melbourne. They haft had
one or two petitions from the diggings in
favour of the bill now before the House, and
the reply of Dr. Owens would a<x:ount for the
way in which they were got up. The
merchants of Melbourne, having agents on
the diggings, wrote to them to stir up the
people, and sometimes they sent up the petition itself ready prepared for signatures. He
held in his hand a copy of a petition which
was so sent by the hon. member, Mr. Hood ;
but whose petition was it, he would ask?
Why that of the hon. member himself, and
the excitement was not the legitimate excitement of the people, but only of a few, and
brought forward to serve a. particular
purpORe to which he would not refer, as
he did not wish to impute motives.
He now came to the question, What duties
had they to perform in that House? Had
they any rights or duties at all? If all they
had to do was to recei ve and recommend the
measures of the other House, and thus to be
made the tools of the ultra-democrats of the
other House, he for one would instantly re·
sign his seat. The hon. member then referred
at considerable length to, a.nd quoted from,
the speeches of the then Colonial Secretary,
Mr. Foster, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Greeves,
and others, made in the old Council, when the question of an Upper
Chamber was being discuBsed,and continued:
He had no doubt but that whenever a difference arose between the two Houses a salutary conce£l8ion would be mado, but he repelled the idea of being influenced by force. If
they once suffeled the other House to dictate
to them, that House would usurp too much
authority,and he would oppose such a state
of things to the utmost of his power, and
assist in carrying out such measures as he
believed to be for the public good independent
of all threats. Mr. Greeves had described an
Upper Chambel' as a balance-wheel, and he
hoped that they should prove to be a balance
wheel, preventing hasty and crude legislation.
Mr.Stawell,in his speech on the UpperChamber question, said that King, Lords, and
Commons were necessary to pass a valid law,
but how could they pass a valid law if this
measure was to be enforced upon the Council,
aB the hon. member hadsllid it would be if
they did not pass it qui~tly? Mr. Stawell also
said that if any threat was held out by one
House to the other, the Constitution would
be violated. How could the hon. member
justify his threat after this opinion?
Some weeks ago he saw in a newspaper called
the .Age an express announcement that if the
Council did not pass this bill they would be
annihilated. Although the writers for this
paper might be clothed with sacerdotal
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habits, and call themselves "8ecularians,"
he did not believa they possessed the spirit of
prophecy, and it did not follow because they
possessed a few types and could hold a pen,
that they had all the knowledge of what was
for the good of the country. They had also
been told by the" thunderer" of the colony,
which he confessed had a great deal of talent
employed on it, but which was nevertheleBS
sometimes in error, that the Council had no
right to prevent the Assembly from abolishing
the qualification from its own members.
He was sorry to hear such an opinion ex·
pressed, for if the other House possessed the
power to alter the constitution as they liked,
they would let in a lot ofscamps and scribblers
who expressed one opinion out of doors, and
another in the House. If the scribblers
to which he had referred were of any importance, or if any weight were attached to their
writings, he should have brought them to the
bar of that House long ago, but he did not
think. that sufficient importance attached to
their opinions to jllstify him in following
this course, and so the matter had dropped.
What had been the fact? why, that men had,
in defiance of the existing qualification,
made arrangements for the purpose of getting
elected, and if this had been the case al·
ready, how much more could such a system prevail wit bout any qualification being
reqUIred at all.
He believed that
if persons were elected to seats in the Legislature, who had no property. they would lay
themselves out to be hired to the party which
would give them the most money for their
votes, and by and bye they would find them
voting themselves £500 a year, or Borne such
s~m_
This would amount to £30,000, but
what was to prevent such men-wasteful men
-from doubling their pay in the following
year, as had been done in America the :Iast
session, and thus taking from the peopl9
£60,000 or '£100,000, if they thought proper,
each year? All that he wanted in the shape
of a property qualification was, that members
should have enough income to keep them, for
they could not serve in their places in the
Assembly without possessing some meanlil of
support-committees often taking up the time
of members from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., and the
House keeping them from 4 p.m. until 10
o'clock or 11 o'clock, and sometimes till midnight. 'fhese adventurers who came into the
colony without one shilling, would usurp all
the authority in the colony, if they did not
prevent them. He was willing to modify
the present qualification, so as to allow any
man who could show that he possessed sufficient means of support witaout selling his
vote to possess a seat in the Assembly. He dId
not think that a qualification should be based
on land any more than on any otber kind of
property, but he was averse to mere stump
orators and newspaper writers taking seats in
the Pa.rliament merely because they were
such. The preeent was a most momentous
question, and if the House did not resolve on
throwing out the bill he should move two 01'
three amendments on it. The framer of the
bill had included ono good clause in it, viz.,
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that one which provided that no man should
be allowed to possess a seat in the Assembly
unless his name should have been previously
placed on the electoral roll. If the second readIng was passed he should move that no
periJOn should be entitled to a seat in the
Assembly unles~ he could show that he was
possessed of £160 or £176 a yeal',ora sufficient
sum to live on, so that he might not be open
to the temptation of a bribe. The present
clause requiring Pagans, Ohinamen, and others
to be residents in the colony for five years be·
fore they were qualified to hold seats in the
Parliament, he should move to alter by introducing an amendment that such persons
shall be ineligible altogether. He was prepared to amend the Constitution, but not to
tinker it. He thought the five yeard for
which members of the Assembly were elected
should be reduced to three years, and had so
voted, and the ten years of the Oouncil to
:five years; also that that bI( t on the bill, the
63rd clause, should be expunged; that a
recast of the electoral districts should be
made, and no pl!LCe receive a member that
had less than four or five hundred electors;
and that the enormous pensions to be given
to any man, although only holding office a
year, a month, a day, or even a few hours,
and many minor matters. should be brought
in in one bill, and not tinkered from time to
time. Wi th these observations he would
move that the bill be read a second time that
day six months.
Mr. POWER -seconded the amendment,
and trusted he should do his duty in the important matter without temerity. He had
not heard any arguments which he considered
to be sufficient in support of the bill now
bilfore the House. The hon. member who
introduced the bill into the Assembly stated
in his speech that property qualification had
been done away with in Scotland, in New
South Wales, and Adelaide, and was about to
be done away with in England; but the
population of Scotland differed altogether
from the population of Victoria. In Scotland
the people were capable of judging of, and
knew the men whom theyse1ected, from their
cradles, and were thoroughly acquainted with
their characters. In this colony, on the contrary, they were comparative strangers to
each ot her; and what town or city in
Scotla.ndt he would ask, would tolerate such a
OorporatlOn as exit!ted in the city of Mel·
bourne, where 30 or 40 per cent. commission
was charged to the citizens on the outlay of
their money. Tbis contrast between countries was very unfortunate to the l'on. membet'S argument. In New South Wales they
were just now trying the experimen tof the abolition of the qualification of members. and it
was their duty, he thought, to wait until they
had seen the result of this experiment. The
hon. member then read extracts from Storey,
who spoke of the aids to a people which were
8upplied by a weU-constitute4senate, and continued to observe that there was not anything
in the law, as it at present existed, which had
been complained of, that he was aware of.
He was prt'pared, however, to reducJ the qua-
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lification of members, (hear,) for he had no
desire to exclude from tha.t House any honourable or honest man. He wished to see the
representatives of the people independent; he
did not care to see them lich, but he wa.uted
to exclude scamps and no others. What occasion, he would repeat, was there for altering
a law which had not been complained of?
'rhe hon. member who introduced the bill
into the Assembly. said there was a numerous
class of respectable pelsons who would be
influenoed by this bill, and a pause had been
made between the passing of the bill through
the Assembly, and its introduction into the
Oouncil, for the purpose, as he believed, of
affording time fOIthe getting up of petitions;
but where, he asked were the petitions? He
was not prepared at present to adopt such a
sweeping increase j there had been no cogent
or sufficient reasons adduced for doing so.
'rhe hon. member, Mr. Duffy The PRESIDEN'f said the hon. member
was not in order in referring to what had
taken place in the otlwr House.
Mr. POWER continued. The bill now before the Oouncil, had passed through all its
Etages in the short space of fifty-seven hours;
and this celerity had been boasted of; but he
trusted that such rapid legislation was not
such as ttlat House would endorse j on the
contrary, he hoped they should check it. Every
man sent ioto the Parliameut by his country
as a representa.tive of the people shL·uld, he
thought, possess a fixed attachment to the
country, and not be such as would pack up all
he had, and leave when any misfortune
oveltook the country. He would refer to the
result of the late city election to show how
people were sometime81ed away. He alluded
to Mr. O'Shana5sy, whose public career had
been stamped with honour and integrity, and
who had 8uileled a considerable \08S no doubt
from the attention which h(, had given to
pulJlic affairs. When Mr. O'Shanassy came
forward as a candidate for the city he deserved the finlt position on the poll, but see thtl
capricious and' fmtastic result-he was last
on the list of the elected. This instanccl
showed the want of di8crimination of, or the
influence~ which were used over, the people.
He would allude also to the podtion which
the President occupied on the poll, and to
the fact of the rejection altogether of many
intelligent candidates on accuunt of the influences brought to bear ou the electors,
notwithstanding tt at they ha.d the ballot.
He was not prepared to follow a speculative
and capricious system of legLdation, and
coucei ving the present bill to be of this class
he should oppose it.
Mr. M'COMBIE 8a.id in his opinion the
House was ab(jut to enter on the exercise of
one of its most important functions, viz., the
con"ideration of proposed reforms in the Con·
stitution, and he trusted that hon. members
wuuld keep iu view the enlightened principles
of legislation which distinguit;hed the great
nation of which they formed a portion. The
question before them was one which rt·quired
clear judgment and unbiassed minds, and he
trusted that it would rect·ive the attention it
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deserved, (notwithstanding some remarks out
of doors in depreciatoion of that house) and th~t
it would be decided on it~ merits, irrespective
of any other cOD.sideration. '}'he particular Question was a little intricate. and
many weighty arguments were to be
adduced both for and against: it therefore
demanded calm consideration at their hands,
and in order to arrive at the truth the
nicel:!t discrimination ought to be used.
Indeed calmly to investigate the question at
issue and give a correct verdict, they must
open up to criticism the whole constitution
of the colony, else they would only treat it in
the most superficial manner bearing so closely
as it did on every part of their political
system. He had heard the most absurd fears
expressed in reference to the passing of this
measure; there were persons Who thought
that if it should pass that House and become
law it would be an event similar to the opening of the box which Jupiter gave to
Pandora, and that it would fill the land witla.
evils. In particular it W&s asserted that if
they should pa~s this measure, the qualitication for the Upper House would follow, and
all security for property be lost. But he would
show that the functions of the two
Houses were dissimilar, and essentially
different. and that
they represented
different elements of political power. The
g-eat fear of an overpoweriog democratic infiuence was not taken from sound philosophical argument. He believed tha.t ahmrd dread
to have been taken from an eloquent passage
from the great French economist Sit'mondi, in
reference to universal suffrage, in which he
showed how unfit a mere working man was
for political power. In such countries as
France, and parts of Germany and Italy,
where the feudal syetem continued more or
less to depress the energies and feelings of
the working people, such might be partially
applicable '; but here all was changed. '1'he
clerk, the carter, the shopman, the day
labourer, in many casp.s was possessed of great
political shrewdness. All were qualified, if
not to represent others, at least to be good
judges of representatives, and were often
quite as intelligent as their employers. The
faot was that Sismondi had not considered
the new state of society. which was fast
stalting into importance in America anti
Australia. The popular historian of the
south of Europe had formed all his polHic~1
theories upon the state of society there. He
could not form any idea. of the commercial
colonies of the Anglo-Saxons, and it was
questionable, although he resided a short
period in England, and seemed to have
studied its institutions, if he ever thoroughly
comprehended either the consern.tive or
the democratic element. Politica.l constitutions were combinations of three elements-the monarchal or executive, the
aristocratical, and the democratical. The
:first was the despotic authority placed in
the first magistrate, and Rousseau objected
to the word" executive," bec~use it generally
happened that the first magIstrate or prince
had authority over the ma.king 88 well as the

fxecutlug of the laws. Pt:rhaps the term
"ccntral" was liable to less objection. The
second element, the aristocratical, must not
be confounded with an order of nobility in a
state: it implied a conservative class in a
political society, or a clats distinguished by
birth, talent, wealth, age, and experience. It
was the f)pi~ion of many in this colony that
they had 11& Jilred of an Upper House, but this
was a superficial view of the case. In the
most ultra-democratical governments and
th8 most despotic alike the aristocratic ele'
ment had been preSE nt. Athens had been
mentioned by many professors in political
science as a pure democracy; but itl!! population was 370,000. and there were only 20,000
citizens who were the powerful class, so that
the to,OOO were the aristocracy, and the
350,000 the people. Antipater, moreover made
a law at Athens that none should vote who
were not worth two thousand drachmas. The
aristocracy of Athens was formed on tho
best principle for a democratical people,
bdag
near the level of the people,
'l'he United States of America constituted
about the most complete democracy of modern times, and although there might not be
any aristoclacy in that c')untry it had been
found necessary to find a substitut~ for it in
a Senate and thp. Upper Houses of the different States. It was the opinion of Pltt, Fox,
and Burke, perhaps the three greatest politicians that Britain ever produced that a
colony could not have a safe or stabie constitution, such as would stand a political crisis,
without it had an Upper House to represent
the aristocratical element. He must here
beg not to be misundeIBtood, for he by no
means intended to assert that there should
be from necessity in any country either a nobility or an aristocracy with exclusive privileges,
in combination \\ith power, wealth, and
8p!endour. Be meant merely a class representing the propHty and intelligence of the
country. The Statesmen of America had a
very difficult ta.sk when framing their constitution. There was one great element, the
most important of all, the balance on which
the other two hung, which they could not
name. Had they said pointedly, "We must
have an aristocracy," the people would have
condemned them as traitors. 'rhey formed
nevertheless an equivalent, and their Senate
was Cleated out of the best men from the
Lower Houses of the Stattls; and although no
property qualification was demanded, it was
a conservative body, and performed the functions of an aristocracy. An elective Upper
House, however, ought to reprtsent property.
'rhe House of Lords in England was
understood to do so,· aB the recent
resistance to her Majesty bestowing an
elective
peerage
on
Baron
Parke
well illustrated. It was objected to the
cl'eation of life peers that it was unconstitutionaJ, and an improper use of the royal
prerogative. '1'he right of George the Third
to do the same thing was also questioned.
It was objected to, as tending to alter the
constitution by creating an Upper House
upon another basis than property. Baron
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Pa:rke or Lord Wensleydale, it was understood, was not a man of property sufficient to
transmit a peerage to his fa.mily: the election of such a man on account of his eminent talents would makeJ a complete alteration, and was resisted in England. Propert.y
was the basis both in this country and in
England for the aristocratical element; and
let them follow the example of their parent
State in maintaining it firmly, as well as in
relaxing the qualification for the Lower
House, whele democracy was repreRented.
There was no doubt that an elective Upper
House was a democraticalexpedientto obtain
an aristocratical element in its system of
government; and the statesmen of America,
who framed the constitution of that country
were compelled to retain it in spirit, if not in
name. It must be extremely hazardous to
any society where the popular element could
break with its whole force unconstrained on
the ('.entral or executive power, and t.herefore
some barrier was absolutely necessary. The
Upper House, or ariltocratical element, was
the balance, and on its constitution depended the whole frame-work. '1'0 the
want of such a balance must be traced
the complete failure of the democratic government ot France. 'l'he passions of the people
were violent: they had, at the first revolution,
by combining with the central power, upset
the balancing power of the aristocracy, and
when the democracy mastered the executive,
and obtained the sole power of the country,
the consequences were that license and bloodshed stalked through the land. The two elements had been. struggling in France for half a
century-despotism against democracy; but
having no balance to keep them even, the
consequences had been ruinous to order and
social progress. He loved liberal institutions,
but it was because he was the friend of true liberty that he never desired to see the democratic element too strongly developed. They
must guard their Upper House as one of the
greatest safeguards of libErty, as representing one element in their political
system which could not well, with safety to
life and property, be dispensed with,as being, in fact, the balance of
the Constitution. It had a twofold func·
tioll; for while it protected the central power
from any sudden crisis, and the people from
the effects of their own too sudden impulses,
and the olltburilts of popular fury from
proving hazardous to the stability of the
Constitution and to the reign of law and
order, it also, on the other hand,
when neCtssary, joined with the demc.cratic
element against thtl central power, when the
prerogative became too powerful and
threatened to descend to pure despotism.
.. What was the use of an Upper House?" demanded the neophyte in constitutional jurisprudence. He would inform him its use,
namely, that it was the corrective element
in the political system. Its absolute necessity had not perhaps been much displayed in this country, because it was
latent until called forth by circumstances.
If 1t did not exist in responsible Government
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the poplilar element w~ be skirmishing
with the Executive authoflt1. and one or
other would be certain to gain the preponderance, and whichever did so would be injurious. The scale would go to the Executive
power and despotism would ensue, or it
would go to the other
side, and
they would have license and anlUchy.
Of course he was well aware that there was
as much danger of a too great force on the
aristocratical as the other two elements.
But such a danger was not worthy of consideration in this country. The Upper House
was the mero substitute for the aristocratical
element, and was notoriously the weakest
of the three; therefore. having nu hereditary
aristocracy, or order of patricians, there could
be no danger from such an interest becoming
too powerful. It was the interest of all
well-thinking men, who wished for good
government, to foster and support it.
In Europe the feudal aristocracy still re·
mained, combining vast property with splendour and distinction, but even this order was
wearing out in England. The old historical
DalLes, once so renowned, were dying out,
families which came over with the Conqueror
were disappearing, and were being replaced
from the very body of the democracy by
great bankers and traders, eminent
lawyers, and famous generals.
Why
was this?
Did it not demonstrate
clearly that the aristocratical element must
be fostered if stability be required. 'l'hey
were legislating for futurity as well as fer the
present generation, thereiore he:' deemed it
most important that they should arrive at
just conclusions on this matter, that they
might fount! their government on a sound
foundation, that this colony may never be in
the same position as ji'rancc, alternating between the despotism of the tyrant
and the despotism of the Red Repuulicans. It was to protect the country that he said the Upper House
waf1 indispensable- based on the,property and
intelligence of the country. He hoped no person would condemn the Upper House for not
being such a representation as it ought to
be: if it was defective, it wall for the
people to rectify it's errors. It behoved him,
and every man of experience, to point out to
the people what it ought to be. It was argued
that if once the property qualification was
taken offfor the Lower House, it would soon be
taken off for the Upper. But he must say
that while, for various reasuns, he did not mean
to lie so ungracious as to vote against
this measure for the Lower House, he never
would consent to the qualification being
taken off for the Upper. He thought
they should set the Assembly a generous example, and, as it had by a large
majority agrood to abolish the property qualification in it's own !:Louse, he shOUld be sorry
to object. The Lower House, indeed, was more
directly the representative of the popular
element than the Upper, although the la.tter,
being elective, was also the representa.tive
of the people. Still the Assembly being the
peoplu's Hou66, he thought there should be as
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close an identity . . possible between 'he representatives .... ,the represented. The
door should be opened as wide as
possible for merit and talent, and
every man in the community should be
allowed to sit if the people thought fit to
elect him, for, after all, it was left to the
people to judge, and in nine cases out of ten
the people would place those persons in
trust, as guardians of their purse and makers
of their laws, who had shown that they were
able to manage their own affairs. He by no
means. therefore, imagined that the present
measure, even if it should be carried,
would lower the tone of the other
House, or,
in the
aggregate,
the
amoun t of property which it would represen t.
That particular class of men who look forward to legislative honours, and whose entrance into the Legislature would be objectionable, were ignorant and inefficient individuals, and mere political adventurers. The
first class being in prosperous circumstances
were not to be much feared; therefore, the other
class constituted the really incendiary class.
Now, the men who without money or a stake
in the country could get people to elect them
could not be ordinary adventurers. They must
have education and ability, and in the great
majority of cases they would have some character. The great bulk of the people of this
country were conservative in their notions
and ideas; most, nay all, of the population
possess property, or anticipate soon to have
It, and therefore the humblest labourer had
as much real respect for property as if he had
thousands of vounds coming in from rents.
The tendency In this colony, it 'Was true, was
to popular or democratical Government. but
of a peculiar kind: it was to the political
equality which suited the genius of a
free and commercial people. and was
as opposite as possible to the danperous and licentiou~ incendiarism of the
Jacobins and Red Republicans. Many perBons were afraid that if this bill should paS8
into law that a movement would be set on
foot for paying tbe members of the Assembly.
That was a mere bugbear. for the one was in
no way connected with the other. At the
same time, he was at a loss to Bee why the
payment of members should be SO veryobjectionable on constitutional grounds, for it
would in no way deteriorate the character of that House, and was a
practice adopted in America and France.
The English army was officered by genlemen who usually entered it more for the
honour than the pay; but were those who held
commissions in the army and navy one whit
less efficient officers hecause they were paid?
or were the sons of the millionaires and
nobility one whit less able for their diplo-:
matic relations because they leceived salaries? Again, did it follow that the members
of the Assembly should be levellers and ultrademocrats because a small salary was attached
to the office, in order to enable them to
defray their cunent expenses '! The only
tangible objection to it, iu a word, was
the expense which it would cniail on the
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country. Such an argument, and the
abolition of the qualifioation of members for
the Assembly, would not, in his opinion,
materially change the character of the representation. After all. the people formed
the judges, and they could not by any particularkind of legislation influence their
minds; any dictation would be spurned.
Th~ Legislature opened wide the range over
which they may selec~ but it by no means
followed because they abolished the property
qualification that men without property
would be returned; nay, sometimes in the
most democratical communities the rich
men had the greatest influence, and they
might lay it down as a tolerably well ascertained principle, that property and ~i
tion would always carry their weIght.
The opponents of the present measure had
alleged that there wouU be great hazard in
passing it, but he said if they ever should
come into collision with the Assem bly let it be
on grounds that would carry their justification
to the country. Let them not refuse to pass
a measure which in fact solely referred to the
members of the Assembly. for they might he
certain that if they did refuse this bill the
cQuntry generally would not support them:
Prudence then, a8 well as other considerations
demanded that they should exercise their
privileges with great caution. It was not
their own qualifications which were touched,
for not only in this bill, but also in the Electoral Bill the Assembly carefully avoided interfering with the Council. Let hon. members
think well before they came into collision with the Assembly, and he hoped they
would see the necessity of passing this.
measure.
Dr. TIERNEY supported the second read
ing of the bill. The honourable member (Mr
Fawkner) had described the bill as an attempt to .. tinker" the Constitution; but
he would ask if that was suitable language to use in a deliberative assembly? It
had been said that no petitions had been
presented in favour of the bill; but petitions
would have been presented if the constituencies had thought there would be any necessity
for them. He could speak for the Western
District-the towns of Belfast, Portland, aud
Warrnambool. that. when he was among them
as a candidate for their suffrages he was
repeatedly asked, and pledged himself to support, the abolition of the property qualification for the members of the Lower House~ and
its reduction for the Council. Mr. FawKner
had referred to certain motive8 as influencing
honourable members in introducing thiB
bill; but he thought it would have been
fairer and more ml\nly if the honourable
member had stated what the motives were.
Mr. HERV.EY said it had been generally
thought from the little interest which was
taken in this bill in its progless through the Assembly, that the battle would have to be
fought in that House. but very little alacrity
had been manifested by the opponents of the
bill in addressing the House. He should like
to see how the opponents of the present bill
would deal with the other measure which had
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been introduced into the Assembly for the, they could not do better, when any doubt
purpose of reducing the qualification of elec- existed than refer to the 6XU1lple of the Bri·
tors, for if they were prepared to yield to the tish Parliament, where they had a precedent
people universal suffrage, it would be impos- which was established from the wisdom of
sible to say that they could not be trusted ages. The example of Scotland had been
with the selection of their reprcseota- quoted, and much had been attempted to be
In the Electoral Bill to which made of the fact that the Scotch members Bit
tives.
he had referred all reference to the in the British Parliament without possessing
qualification of electors for the Oouncil any property qualification, but why had not
had been struck out, which fact showed that hon. members who referred to this example
th~ Assembly had no desire to interfere with used the candour to state openly why this
themembe1'8 of that House. It had been ob· had beeD. the case? Was it the fact that a
jected to the present measure, that it was piece- new light broke in at the time of the Union,
mealle}dslation, but hon. members should not and that it was then found that the property
loaemght of the fact that the alteration in the qualification ~measure had worked so badly,
Electoral Act, and the proposed alteration that it required to be altered? No such
by the Oouncil, of the Schedule D of the thing. He found the reason stated in M.ay,
New Oonstitution Act, would be quite as that the estates in the country had become
much of" tinkering" as was proposed by so small that there were not five qualified
the alteration at present before the House. persons to become members, and not that a
It had also been said that the measure did property qualification was unconsidered to
not appear to excite public interest, because be necessary. He trusted hon. members unno petitions had been presented in its favour, derstood what they were advocating. On a
but this he believed was attributable to the reference to the preamble of the bill he found
fact that the people at large were satisfied it stated that the number of persons
that it would pass the Council. From the qualified to be elected. had been unduly
small amount of funds which had been sub- restricted, and that it was necessary to enBcribed b1 the pe~lefor the alleged purpose large the Sl'me. If he had heard one man
of purifyIng the Legislature from all corrupt say that there was not a sufficient choice
or unqualified persons, be came to the conclu- already, he would have supported the Bill.
sion that the public were not at all anxious but so far from there being an insufficient
that members of the Assembly should possess number, at the last election, with one excep'
any money qualification at all. He thought the tion only, every constituency was vigorously
constituencies might be fairly trusted to elect contested by several candidates; and the
their own representatives without the Legis- resu1t of the election he t.ought, was in the
lature imposing any restrictions on their highest degree, creditable to the country.
choice; and if they wanted to introduce a He said it without flattery. that th~ :aeighmore aristocratic as a more conservative bouring colonies had not succeeded in select·
element, the Electoral Bill. as he had said ing so many men of talent, and hardworking
before, would afford a better opportunity perseverance as had been collected in Victoria,
than the present measure, for by taking care and this he said to the credit of those who
that the electors possessed a stake in the selected them. He would admit, that there
cOllntry they would best prevent the election were calumnies abroad, with reference to the
of mere adventarers.
qualifications of certain members of the
Mr. URQUHAR'r said that after the deli- Assembly, but these cASes have been referred
berately expressed opinion of the Assembly. to a Committee of the Assembly, and their
and unless some good ground could be shown number was so small as to be unworthy of
to the contrary, he thought the House ought mention. tie would ask the Houee as
to pass the present bill. He had been nine this
was
the
case,
what
was
teen years in the colony, and had always ob· the use of changing; why had the bill
served the strong conserva.tive tendency of the been introduced, and at whose request? At
working classes, and therefore he should give the request of the people? He denied it.
his conscientious support to the bill, believing By petition '? No ! Not by the wish of the
that no injury could accrue from its adoption. people of Victoria, for he had been in the coMr. MILLER said he rose to support the 10ny seventeen yeal's, and had had as good
amendment. It would be in the recollection of an opportunity of kuowing the feelings and
hon.membersthatwhen the bill was first intro· opinions of the people as new colonists, who
duced into the Oouncil he then stated that he looked down on the early arrivals, and called
should give.t his most earnest and serious them .. old logies" and "ante diluvians."
cOl1sideration. Since that time he had given Old colonists smiled, however, and welcomed
it all the consideration which the ability he them, and if they did not possess a qnalificapossessed and the time at his disposal allowed. tion, subscribed ami gave them one. 'l'his
He had listened also very patiently-not to had been done in more cases than one in the
. the arguments which had been advanced in Assembly. It was not these men that they
favour of the bill, for he had hearn none-·but wanted to keep out of the Legislature, however,
to what had been put forward by hon. memo but reckless adventurers, stump orators, and
bers in lieu of arguments, and which, when men who took the Legislature of America tor
weighed in the balance, he found to be alto· their model. 'rhe end of all legislation was the
gether wanting. Without going to Greece or preservation of life and the protection of
Romt', OT even to America he would refer to property. In this colony they were not
his native country for a model, and he thought without a dangerous class, who took
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up every cry to suit their own selfish ends
The present bill he looked on 6S the small
end of the wedge, for next they should be
asked to follow it up with that celebrated
point of the charter-payment of membels.
(No t and hear.) He said, yes, the payment of
hlembe1'8, and the hon. gentlelllan who sup'ported this hill very well knew that the
people of- the colony had already spoken
whAttheil' opinions were with regard to the
payment of members. He had the honour to
beamembel' of on~ of the Municipal Councils in the district. and in those inatitutions
they had democracy in perfection, and yet th~
people had unanimously decided againt;t the
payment of members. TIniess a Inan possessed
the means of subsistence he could not take
that independent stand that the colonists
wished a member of the Legislature to tak.e.
Had there been no deserters to the
Government ranks already? and were
there not some complaints from constituencies
that the members whom 'they had returned
had betrayed the principles which they
avowed ou 'the hustings? They had heard a
great deal about unlocking the lands, but if
the rights of property were ignored in the
colony, how many men of property would
remain? .He wished to know what attrac·
tions there were to confine them here when
they were not entitled to those privileges
which attached to property in England. He
did not wish to see the Irish absentee
colony.
system introduced into the
It had been said that this mea·
sure affected only the Assembly, and
did not affect the Council; but he differed
from this opinion, as anything affecting the
Constitution, and more particularly the
rights of prcperty, ought to be conserved in
that House, and this he knew Was the secret
9pinion of the members of the Assembly.
The bill had passed the Assem bly
through all its stages in a few hours.
but he trusted hon. meInbeIS would
see that it had not paEsed by an unanimou3
vote of the Assembly. The Executive
opposed it, and he believed tht!y woulri bave.
offered more decided opposi lion to it, if they
had not thought it would be thlOwn out in
that House. H~ must say that he thought
the bill was in that House by accident. and
the whole responsibility of passing it rested
with the Council. He regretted that the bill
had been pressed on the House that ni~ht,
but still he hopOO that hon. members
and if
would reject it· altogether,
not
that
they
would
consent
to it's amendment. Something had been said
about pledges to constituents. There was
no pledge which he had made to hisconstituents which he would not religiously observe,
and in addressing his constituency he said he
was in f4v3ur of universal suJfrage and a reduction of the qualification of members of
the Lower House; but this bill swept
In
away the qualification altogether.
England, the great qualification was
for members of the House of Com·
mons, and Lord Juhn Rusl!cll's opinion
with regard to a property qualification for
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colonial legislators was that it was a wise
measure for both Houses. He thought the
qU'lUfications for the two Houses should not
be kept too distinct; and already some
jealousy had been excited with reference to
the titles which had been conferred on members of the Council; but would that jealousy
be allayed if the qualifications were abolished
al~ogether for members of the Lower House,
and the qualifications of the Council remained
as they were at present? The hon. member
reviewed the points he had taken, and called
upon the House to reject the bill.
Mr. KEOGl:Isaid if any doubt had remained
in his mind, the hon. member who had last
Epoken had removed it. He stated that sixty
better men could not be found than
formed the present Assembly; and if that
Assembly represented the country, why
should the hon. member dispute the opinion
of thos~ men? He had stated to his constItuents that he was in favour of the abolition
of the qualification for members of the
Lower House, and had seen or heard
nothing
since to make him alter
the topinion which he then expressed
'l'he hoo. member, Mr. Fawkner, had referred
to .. scribblers" and others who had gone into
the Assembly without possessing any qu~lift..
cation at all; but he thought if members
who entered tbat House perjured themselves
it would be far better that the portals shoula1
be thrown open, than that an opportunity
should be offered them of doing so. The
hon. member then defended the Melbourne
Corporation from the attacks made on it by
Mr. Power, and eaid ho thought it unfair for
hon. members to attack any body in person
behind their back.
Mr. PO WEB explained that the Melbourne
Corporation was a public body, and as such
was open to public comment.
Mr. KEOGH resumeJ his seat by announcing his intention of voting for the amendment.
Mr. HOOD having briefly replied.
The PRESIDENT put the question that
the words propose(J to be omitted, stand pe.rt
of the question.
The ):louse dividtld with the following re·
sult:Contents 18.
Non-Contents 7.
Mitchell
Roopt"
Hodgson
S. G. Henty
Keogh
ft'a.wkner
Urquhart
Power
Hervey
Thompson
M'Combie
WllllaOl8
Patterson
Miller (teller).
Allan
J. Henty
Tiemey
Cowie
Hope
Stewart
Guthridge
Vaughan
Ktl1nedy
Kaye
Hood (teller.)
Majority for the ~coDd reading of the bill 11,

The H01lJe then resolved into co IPittee
proforma, and on its resumption, the ChaiI3 K
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Mr. CHILDERS remarked that the printed
man obtained leave to sit again on Tuesday
next.
The House then adjourned at a quader
after seven o'clock to three o'clock on Tuesday next.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The Speaker took the chair at twenty
minutes past four o'clock.
TARIFF ON GOLD.
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panied by a despatch, which stated that
the copy of the contract would _ be
in
a few days and
forsigned
warded by the next mail; no 8uch copy had,
however, been received by the Simla. No provision had been made in the draft contract
for the detention of the steamers at the port
for any specific time on the homeward route,
although in the despatch referred to it was
IItated that a detention of forty-eight hours,
exclusive of ChIistmas day, Sunday, or Good
Friday, would be provided for; he therefore
supposed that the omission in the draft
would be found to be supplied in the copy
contract when it arrived.

Mr. HUGHES gave notice that he would
on the following day ask the hon.. the Chief
~ecretary whether the Government had made
BALLAARAT POWDER MAGAZINE.
any -effort to obtain from the Pasha of Egypt
Mr. HUMFFRAY, by leave of the House,
a reduction of the tariff on gold across the
postponed the question standing in his name
Isthmus of Suez.
with reference to the time of opening, and
INSOLVENCIES AT GEELONG.
capacity of the new Powder Magaziae at
Mr. FYFE gave notice that he would on Ballaarat.
the following day move for the several
OBSERVATORY.
returns referred to in the notice standing in
Mr. FOSTER asked the Surveyor-General
his name on the paper on previous day, and where
it was intended to build the public
which had lapsed.
Observatory? and, by leave of the House,
POSTAGE OF LETTERS TO ENGLAND.
amended his qgestion by adding to it an inMr. M'QULLOCH asked Mr. Sladen why quiry as to the description of Observatory it
letters sent from the colony to El.Igland via was proposed to build.
Captaln CLARKE replied that the site had
Marseilles are charged an additional 6d. per
quarter ounce, whereas from Sydney the not been definitely fixed upon: but he
charge is 3d.; and whether it is the intention had every reason to believe that an
of the Government to take steps for the pur- elevated spot, near the University, would be
selected. He considered the sum on the
pose of having the charge reduced?
Mr. SLADEN replied that the reason of the estimates (£2,000) would be sufficient for the
difference leferred to was that there had been purpose, the building wo uld consist of three
an omission in the published amended rates; lOoms-one for the large telescope which was
and that a delp.y had arisen in consequence t'xp€cted from the Home Government, and
of the recen t changes in the rates of postage the other two for the other astronomical and
incident upon the new contracts. The neces- mathematical instruments.
8ary alteration had been ordered, and it would
RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
be notified to the public by the PostmasterCaptain CLARKE reported to the House
General on the following day, that it would a resolution which had that morning been
come in force in the case of letters transmitted pf\ssed by the Railway Committee, to the
via Marseillt:s per Simla.
effect that the Chairman should ask the
leave of the House to have the miRICHl\IOND AND PBAHRAN BRIDGE.
nutes of evidence taken before the
The question standing in the name of Mr. committee
printed from day to day, and
SNODG RASS, with reference to placing the
in the hands of hon. members. Th9
£2,000 voted on the estimates for making the placed
approaches to Richmond and Prahran Bridges resolution has been passed in consequence of
application which had been made by the
under the control of the Prahran Municipal an
representatiTes of the Press, to report and
Council, lapsed.
publish the evidence taken before the comMARYBOROUGH CAMP.
mittee ; which was a conrse contrary to the
Mr. BLAIR. at the request of Mr. Halnes, rule regulating the proceedings of select
postponed the question standing in his name, committees.
as toMr. HU i1FFRAY inquired. whether the
Press would be
Whether it was the intention of the Government to representatives of the
allow the Camp at Ma.ryborough to continue in its admitterl at the meetings of the committee?
present remote and very inconvenient position, or
Captain CLARKE replied that the object
to remove it to the centra.l and convenient site of the resolution wa~ to prevent them in that
recently marked out for it.
capacity from publishing their proceedings.
MAIL STEAMERS.
The only minutes of evidence of which
Mr. M'CULLOCH Rsked Mr. Slade. if pro- official cognisance could be taken. was that
vision had been made in the English Mail officially taken by the proper officer of the
Contract for the detention of the steamers at House, and revised by the gentlemen who
this port for any specific time on the home- give it.
Mr. HUMFFRAY hoped that in that case
ward route; and if so, fCI how many hours?
Mr. SLADEN replied that a copy of the means would be adopted to supply the Press
contrar.t had not yet been reooived; the of the country with copies of the evidence
draft of it had been tranBmitted, accom- immediately it was printed.
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minutes of evidence would be circulated
together with the other papers of the House.
Mr. FYF E II!poke in opposition to the
resolution.
Mr. HAINES had no intention oflhrowin~
the smallest imputation upon the general
correc;tn~88 of the reports of the Press, but he
thought it would be more satisfactory to
adopt the resolution of the committee, by
which the Press would be saved the trouble of
reporting the evidence.
Mr. SYME had been under the impression
that there was no rule of the House or USll/Ze
excluding reporters; he knew that they were
admitted to the Railway Committees in the
House of Commons, and any inconvenieftces
which would arise applied equally to the
EJections Qualifications Committee. There
would be no guarantee after all that the newspapers would publish the whole of the
evidence. He could not see the difference
between priTate individuals spreading
the
information
which they would
become possessed of by attending the
committee and it's being spread through the
medium of the Press; and unless that privilege were granted, he did not see the use of
admittinq the public at all.
Oaptain CLARKE read from Maye the
clause upon which he relied in saying that
documents produced and evidence given
before select committees ought not to be
made public.
Mr. SYME inquired whether the Press
would be prechtded from commenting upon
any evidence of which, in attending upon
the meetings of the committee, they might
become po~sesl'ed?
Mr. CHILDERS said that they must take
their chance of not infringing the privileges
of the House. The fact was, that it was very
important to prevent two versions of the evi·
dence going forth t() the public. The case of
the Elections Qualificationd Committee was
different from the preEent, inasmuch ~ it was
a distmct court, and t he chairman of that
committee had the power of prohibiting it.
After some discussion,
•
Mr. BROOKE a.dvocated tho most extensive publicity being given to the proceedings
of the Railway Committee, without which
there would be much valua ble information
which might be afforded by gentlemen resident in tne country, of which the committee
would be deprived. He had heard no good
treason why the same course should not be
adopted as is pursued on the Qualifications
Committees.
Mr. GREEVES was also in favour of every
possibla publicity, at the same time that he
was anXlOUS for authenticity: and he did
think. that, considering the bulk of the evidence given would be of a professional character. it was extremely desiTable that the
evidence should be pn:sented to the public
in it's. most complete and corrected form. He
would vote for the adoption of the report.
The question was put and passed.

Fridajf had been fixed for the closing of the
Simla 8 mail ?
Mr. SLADEN replied that unless the SimUJ
remained for forty-eight hours in Hobson's
Bay, the Government would protest, and he
hoped suc6essfu11y, as had been done in the
case of the Oneida.
Mr. RUTLEDGE asked whether the Government had entered Into any conespondence with the Postmaster General in
England, with respect to compulsory prepayment.
Mr. SLADEN replied that a table of rates,
with that view, had been drawn up, and
would be published in the next Government
Gazette.

THE SIMLA'S MAIL.

The Chairman of Committees of the Legislative Council was introduced. and announced

Mr. GBEEVES asked the Treasurer why

WARANGA GOLD FIELDS.

Mr. BARaGWANATH moved1. For a copy of the District Inspector's Report
relative to the necessity of certain measUJes being carried out by the Government on the Wannga
Gold Fields.
2. For returns of the number of prisoners conveyed from Waranga to Heathcote from 10th November, 1856, to 10th of February, 1857, and the expense of such conveyance.
S. The number of summonses i88Ued by the
Heathcote Bench for the same period on application
of parties resident on Waranga..

Mr. HUMFFRAY seconded the motion.
'rl1e question was put and passed.
BALL.AA.RA.T RIOTS.

Mr. ASPINALL moved-

That the Petition from John Rutherford and James
Tingman be referred to the Committee now sitting on
Ballaarat Riots-Bentley'S Hotel.

The question was put ar.d passed.
REMISSION ORDERS.

Dr. GREEVES, iu the absence of Mr.
Michie, moved1. For a copy of a.ny regulations now or lately in
force providing for the granting of land, or of remission orders available for the purchase of land, to military and naval officers in the service of her Majesty.
Z. A return of all applications for grants of land or
for remission orders made under the above regulations
(whether the same be legally in operation or not),
from the 24th November, 1855, to the present time;
whether such have been made to military and naval
officers or to others; together with the grounds of
such applications and the manner in which the same
have been disposed of; stating a.lso, whether the
~everal applicatiolls have been made to the local
Government or to the Imperial Government through
any officer in this colony.

Captain CLARK~ promised that the returns should be furnished.
AUCTION.lCERS BILL.

The House having resolved itself into a
committee of the whole,
The first (interpretation) clause was passed.
The second clause enacting a penalty not
exceeding £100, and one year's incapacitation
from acting as auctioneer, for so acting without having first obta.ined a license; and the
3rd clause, defining the mode of obtaining
such license, were paSEed as amended.
MESSA.GE FROM: THE LEGISLATIVE COUNOIL.
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'l'HE VIC'fORIAN HANSARD.

that the Legislative Council sent down to the
Legislative ABBembly, a Bill entitled an Act
to Amend the Laws relating to BHls of Lading.
The SPEAKER having announced the
message to the House,
Mr. FELLOWS moved that the bill be read
a first time, printed, and read a second time
on Wednesday next.
Question put and passed. Committee re.
Bumed.
AUCTIONEERS BILL.

The consideration of the bill was resumed.
Clause '4, declarlDg a penalty of £26 for
Belling after sunset or before sunrise, was
passed.
Cla1)se 6, forbidding music and riotous
conduct in sale-rooms during sales, under a
penalty of £25, was also considered; hon.
members suggesting that the penalty should
extend to the introduction of wines and
spirituous liquors. An amendment was made
a.ccf)rdingly; and passed.
Clause 6, forbidding representation, that
any unauthoIised person is an auctioneer;
under a penalty of not less than £20, nor
more than £100, was passed.
Clause 7, enacting that publicans and
poundkeepers are not to be auctioneerd, was
amended and passed.
Clause 8, requiring a registry of cattle sold,
and of name8 of purchasers, to be kept by the
auctioneers, under a penalty of £20 was passed
as amended.
Clause 9, requiring the registlY to be open
to inspection, was carried.
Clause 10, requiring certificate with cattle
Bent for sale, under a penalty of £~ was
amended and passed.
Clause 11. 'providing that auctioneers shall
be exempt from provisions of 16th Victoria,
"An Act for the better protection of cattle
and better prevention of cattle-t!tealing," was
amended and passed.
The Committee then adjourned for refreshment, and on resuming business
Olause 12 was considered, in which it was
declared where the Act alluded to in the 11th
clause. shall not apply. It was amended and
passed.
Clause 13, providing for the distribution
of penalties, was expunged on the motion of
Mr. Fellows.
Clause 14, relating to penalties for offenc~s
against the provisions of this act, was amend·
ed and passed.
Clause 15, providing for appeals to Court of
General Sessions, was likewise ameaded and
passed.
Clause 16, declaring that liccnRes in force
at the time of this act being passed, should remain in force, was a~reed to.
Clause 17, relating to the effect of the act
as regards sales, was also agreed to
Clause 18, repealing Act 18, Vict., was
passed, it being the last clause in the hill.
The two Schedules, A and B, referred to in
the act, were also adopted after ameudment,
and the preamble having been agreed to, the
House resumed, the bill was reportecJ, and

[FED.
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the adoption of the report of the Committee was made an order of the day for
Friday.
CLAIMANTS AGAINST GOVERNMENT RELIEF BILL

The further consideration of this bill in
committee was postponed till that day week.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The further consideration of this biH in
committee was postponed till the following
day (Thursday).
SPIRIT MERCHANTS BILL.

This bill was further considered in the committee.
On the motion of Mr. CHILDEBS, the petitions from storekeepers and spirit mercha.nts,
praying for all extension of the retail system,
were read.
Mr. CHILDERS then said he would ask
the House in refcIence to the petitions, not
to disturb the present arrangement. The Government intended briuging in a measure
which would be of a comprehensive character,
and would deal with this matter. 'l'hen
would be the proper time to deal with the
whole question, A question had arisen whether the power of selling two gallons of spi.
rit-meant of the sUm'e spirit-and variotill
decisions had been gi ven by tae Courts of
the colony. To put the matttlr beyond a
doubt, he had included it in the interpretation clause which he would now move :It shall not be necessary that the fermented or
spirituous liquor now allowed to be sold in quantities
of not less than two gallons shall be liquor,·f one description only, but may hereafter be fennented or
spirituous liquors, as the case may be, of several descriptions.

A discus8ion, originated by Mr. Pyke, took.
place on the propriety or otherwise of licensing and taxing brewers.
Mr. PYKE opposed it.
Mr. SNOOGH.ASS also opposed it as affecting, to some extent, the purtluits of agrituristd, whose interests were alrealiy in
a low condition !lnd requiring encouragement.
Mr. RUrLEDGE opposed that view, and
expresl'!ed his opinion that the brewers had
no reason to offer, for exemption from taxation.
Mr. FELLOW" said there was a clause
which it was proposed to add, which would
renlier this discussion unnecessary.
The cla.use havilJg been rea.d by the Clerk,
Mr. BARAGWANATH moved, as an
amendmentThat the prayer of the petitioners, as regarded quantities allowed to be retailed, be aeceded to, a.nd that
no license should be granted to other than substantial
buildings, except where any new "rush" had takeR
place; and then only if four miles from any township.

Mr. O'BRIEN supported a similar view.
Mr. LANGLAND8 said that, not being a
friend to drinking spirits or intoxicating
liquors. he might be looked upon as out of
place in taking part in the present discussion.
He would, however, say that if the extension
of the licenses were carried into effect, a new
class of spirit vendors would bo raised up.
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He referred to Glasgow, in which town spirits and lost on a division by a majority of thref',
were sold by grooors and itorekeepers, and the numbers being-For the amendment, 12;
other tradesmen o( that class, imd it was against it, 15. The question that the clause
decided iy the most diBsipat~d town with stand part of the bill was put and passed,
which he was acquainted. He would there- enabling the spirit merchant to sell two galfore deprecate the proposed alteratio,n.
lons of assorted spirits and two galloni of
Mr. BA.RAGW ANATH contended that t.he assOlted wines, but prohibiting him from sellpresent law in the particular respect now ing two gallons of wine and spirits together.
under consideration Wl.S invaded and violated
On the motion of Mr. BARAGWANATH,
every day; and he was sure that on the gold- that, in accordance with the petition of the
fields the extension would have the most be- spirit merchants and storekeepers which had
neficial effect in putting down the system of been read to the committee, they be allowed
lily-grog selling, which prevailed to Buch an to sell spirits in quantities of not less than
enormous extent. He could say, from his one bottle containing a pint and a half, the
own knowledge, that almost every other tent committee divided with the following result
was a sly grog shop, and that tae liquor which Ayes, 8 ; Noes, 19- Majority, 11.
they sold was, for the most pad, of the very
The interpretation clauses as follow, were
then passed as amended.
vilest description.
Mr. PYKE concurred th"t the influence of
In the interpretation of the provisions of this act,
the alteration on the gold-field8 would be ben e the following words sh).ll -have t.he meanings hereby
ficiaI. Recentlylicenses had been issued there, assigned to them, unless inconsistent with or repugand of consequence sly-grog shops had to a nant to the centext, that is to say:
The word "brewer" shaH mean a brewer of ferat extent disappeared, and the amount of
mented malt liquor, a.nd shall include every
, ,k.e. Dness materially diminished. Prev!vendor of win':! or fermented malt liquors in
o-q , "the gold- fit'lds had been a perfect grogquantities not less than two gallons.
88!'l from one end to the other.
And t.he words .. spirit. merchant." sha.ll mean or
_ »J'.GREEVES referred to the discrepancy
include any vendor of duty-paid spirituous
be testimony of th~ two hon. inembels
liquors, or of dut.y-paid wine, or of fermented
malt li~uurs in qua.ntities, respectively not le8s
.- had last spoken. He could not
than t.wo gallons.
11U erstand how the proposed extension
would decrease the number of sly-grog shops.
The schedules and the preamble having
The honourable member for Castlemaine been passed, the bill was reported to the
had stated that the gold-fields were a perfect Hou3c, and the Chairman obtained leave to
~roggery from one end to another until the sit again, with a view of substituting the
issue of licenses. which was far from an word .. Ma.rch" for" January" in the first
argument in favour of giving increased clause.
privileges for the sale of spirits.
The bill was re-committed, and the substiMr. HT A WELL said that it was un- tution passed, and the bill was repoIted,
doubtedlya great object to keep men aw'iY andfrem public houses as much as possible and
Mr. CHILDERS moved that the report be
the
propostld
alteration
would
pre- printed, its adoption being made an order
cisely have that effect amongst a class for the following day.
of people
who
could
not
afford
Question put and pat;sed.
to procure more than a very limited amount
of spirits. He had no desire whatever to
CROWN LANDS MANAGEMENT.
trench upon the rights of spirit merchants,
On the Clerk of the Assembly calling on
but he did desire to see a. more general good, this order of the day,
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL moved that the
which he thought -would be effected by the
proposed extension of the license.
House do now adjourn_ (No, No.)
Captain CLARKE moved that the further
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL thought that the
House had Dot been treated fairly in not con!lideration be· postpondd till the folhaving it distinctly placed before them Jowing day, to take precedence of other
how the clause was to operate j but, business.
undershnding that it was proposed to give
In reply to a suggestion of Mr. Greeves,
the power of purchasing two gallons of asCaptain CLARKE said he would allow the
sorted wines and two gallons of assorted immigration question to precede the Crown
spirits, he would not O!lpcse it j but he did lands qm stion. the latter to be taken as the
most emphatically say that the introduction second order, and if not then taken, that it
of the one bottle system would increase drun-/ be postponed till Wednesday next.
kennest;l, already too great, to an extent which
Mr. CHILDERS proposed to ask, the House
he, as a wine merchant, would very much that the Immigration Bill be simply read a
lament.
second time, and that on the following day it
Mr O'BHAN ASSY could not discover any be farther considered, and the estimate on th(>
objection tbat existed to a power bting given question be taken with it.
to purchase the two gallons, consisting partly
Mr. HUUHES objected to that course.
of wine and partly of spirits. He would move
Mr. CHILDERS was entirely in the hands
an amendment to that efft'ct.
of the House.
INTEltPRETATION OF ACTS BILL.
Mr. CHlLDERS said that the objection to
it was that it would complicate the act.
After some discussion the amendment of
The committal of this bill was postponed till
Mr. O'Shanassy was put to the committee, Friday.
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